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To:  Energy Company Filing Advice Letter

From:  Energy Division PAL Coordinator

Subject:  Your Advice Letter Filing

The Energy Division of the California Public Utilities Commission has processed your 
recent Advice Letter (AL) filing and is returning an AL status certificate for your records.

The AL status certificate indicates:

       Advice Letter Number
       Name of Filer
       CPUC Corporate ID number of Filer
       Subject of Filing
       Date Filed
       Disposition of Filing (Accepted, Rejected, Withdrawn, etc.)
       Effective Date of Filing
       Other Miscellaneous Information (e.g., Resolution, if applicable, etc.)

The Energy Division has made no changes to your copy of the Advice Letter Filing; please
review your Advice Letter Filing with the information contained in the AL status certificate, 
and update your Advice Letter and tariff records accordingly.

All inquiries to the California Public Utilities Commission on the status of your Advice 
Letter Filing will be answered by Energy Division staff based on the information contained 
in the Energy Division's PAL database from which the AL status certificate is generated. If 
you have any questions on this matter please contact the:
 
       Energy Division's Tariff Unit by e-mail to
       edtariffunit@cpuc.ca.gov

STATE OF CALIFORNIA Governor

PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION
505 Van Ness Avenue
San Francisco CA 94102-3298

GAVIN NEWSOM,



 

 
March 29, 2021    
 
 
Advice 6137-E 
(Pacific Gas and Electric Company ID U 39 E) 
 
 
Public Utilities Commission of the State of California 
 
 
Subject: Fee Title Sale and Easement Deeds Affecting Multiple Parcels of 

PG&E Land in Yuba County – Request for Approval Under Public 
Utilities Code Section 851, Pursuant to General Order 173 

 
Purpose 
 
Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E or Company) requests approval from the 
California Public Utilities Commission (Commission or CPUC) under Public Utilities 
Code Section 851 (Section 851) and General Order 173 for the authority for PG&E to 
sell and convey certain real property (Property) to Yuba County Water Agency (YCWA) 
located in the County of Yuba, California. The transfer is set forth in the Purchase and 
Sale Agreement (PSA, included herein as Attachment 1) between PG&E and YCWA. 
Included in this transaction is the transfer of three easements to YCWA and fee 
transfers of a portion of two separate parcels, as described in the Background section 
below.  
 
PG&E has reviewed the proposed transactions and determined that the transfer of 
these land rights will not interfere with PG&E’s operations or PG&E’s ability to provide 
safe and reliable utility service to its customers.  In addition, this transfer of the Property 
will not be adverse to the public interest. 
 
Background 
 
PG&E owns land, buildings, and other facilities in connection with the provision of 
electric and natural gas services to its customers throughout northern and central 
California. In the provision of these services, PG&E owns a portfolio of fee properties, 
rights-of-way, and facilities to support its electric and gas activities. The subject property 
to this transaction is described below. 
 
 Existing Property Rights 
 

 

 

 
Erik Jacobson 

Director 

Regulatory Relations 

Pacific Gas and Electric Company 

77 Beale St., Mail Code B13U 

P.O. Box 770000 

San Francisco, CA  94177 

 

Fax:  415.973.3582 
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PG&E currently owns the Dobbins Substation Property depicted in the aerial below, 
which is known as Assessor’s Parcel Number (APN) 048-200-010-000 in Yuba County 
(Dobbins Substation Property). PG&E has owned the Dobbins Substation Property 
since 1921 for the operation and maintenance of the Dobbins Substation and 
associated facilities. The Dobbins Substation Property is 8.93 acres.  
 

 
 
PG&E also currently owns the Colgate Powerhouse and Switchyard property depicted 
in the aerial below, APN 048-270-011-000, Yuba County (Colgate Powerhouse 
Property). PG&E has owned the Colgate Powerhouse Property since 1900 for the 
operations and maintenance of the Colgate Powerhouse and associated facilities. The 
Colgate Powerhouse Property is 3.85 acres. 
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 Power Purchase Contract 
 
PG&E and YCWA entered into a 50-year Power Purchase Contract (“PPC”) in 1966 
(included herein as Attachment 2). The PPC, which expired on April 30, 2016, states 
that PG&E would partner with YCWA in the construction, maintenance and operation of 
the Colgate Powerhouse with YCWA being the legal owner of the facilities.1 PG&E 
would receive all the power produced by the Colgate Powerhouse for the 50-year term 
of the contract.2  At the end of the contract, PG&E would transition all responsibility for 
operations and maintenance of the Colgate Powerhouse to YCWA. The PPC also noted 
that PG&E would build the transmission system needed to get the power from the 
Colgate Powerhouse to the market.3 PG&E owns and maintains the electric 
transmission assets associated with the Colgate Powerhouse. The PG&E-owned 
230/60 kilovolt (kV) Colgate Substation and the PG&E-owned Colgate 60kV Switchyard 
are all built within the Colgate Powerhouse Property.  Because PG&E was an integral 
partner in the operation of the YWCA’s Colgate Powerhouse over the 50-year term of 
the PPC, a practice had developed in which the parties located their respective facilities 
in close proximity to each other. The close working relationship between the parties 
under the PPC resulted in the intermingling of PG&E-owned assets with YCWA-owned 
assets.  However, when the PPC expired in 2016, the parties recognized that there was 
a need to address this intermingling of assets that had occurred over the 50-year term 
of the PPC.   
 
On May 1, 2016, PG&E and YCWA entered into the “YCWA-PG&E Power Purchase 
Contract Close-Out Agreement” (Close-Out Agreement) (included herein as Attachment 
3). As part of the Close Out Agreement, the parties contemplated exchanging 
easements which would allow both parties to continue use and operation of their 
respective facilities in the future (See Page 3, Section 6). On April 26, 2016, PG&E and 
YCWA entered into the “Colgate/Narrows 2/Oregon Peak Shared Facility and Site 
Operations Agreement” (included herein as Attachment 4) to clarify asset ownership 
and responsibility (See Page 2, Sections 1.5-1.7). This agreement was later superseded 
on July 7, 2020, by the “Amended and Restated Colgate/Narrows/Oregon Peak Shared 
Facility and Site Operations Agreement” (included herein as Attachment 5) to reflect the 
changes that had been implemented since the original agreement was signed in 2016 
(including PG&E’s sale of the Narrows #1 Powerhouse to YCWA) (See Page 2, 
Sections 1.5-1.7). As part of these agreements, both parties agreed to proceed with a 
lot line adjustment and exchange of easements, subject to Commission approval, at the 
Colgate Powerhouse site. If approved, the lot line adjustment will be completed through 
Yuba County Planning Department. 
 
 Colgate Powerhouse Property 

 
1 PPC, Page 1, Section 2. 
2 PPC, Page 2, Section 7. 
3 PPC, Page 1, Section 5. 
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To fulfill the lot line adjustment described above, PG&E proposes in this Advice Letter to 
transfer approximately two acres of the Colgate Powerhouse Property. The area 
proposed to be transferred is outside of the switchyard and provides access to YCWA’s 
Administration Building.   
 
As part of this transfer in fee of a portion of the Colgate Powerhouse Property, PG&E 
will retain easements for its electric transmission facilities, underground electric 
facilities, storm drainage facilities over the land proposed to be conveyed to YCWA. 
PG&E will also retain an easement within YCWA’s Administration Building for PG&E’s 
use as a Control Room for the adjacent 60kV switchyard. A map of the proposed fee 
transfer is included as Attachment 6. 
 
Additionally, PG&E proposes to grant YCWA easements on the Colgate Powerhouse 
Property for YCWA’s overhead communication facilities, overhead and underground 
electric facilities, underground communication and electric facilities, sanitary sewer 
facilities installed within PG&E’s property pursuant to the PPC. A map of the proposed 
easement area, comprising 6,034.0 square feet, is included as Attachment 6.  
 
 Dobbins Substation Property 
 
In 2013, YCWA requested that PG&E sell a portion of its property at the PG&E Dobbins 
Substation to YCWA that YWCA intended to use as to site the construction of a new 
warehouse and laydown area, which would support YWCA’s operations at the Colgate 
Powerhouse.  Besides the general warehouse function, this location will store safety 
devices and serve as a shelter location for YCWA employees in case of flooding of the 
Powerhouse, which is located just feet above the normal river level. In 2014, PG&E 
determined that 1.7 acres of the Dobbins Substation Property would be sufficient to 
meet the needs of PG&E’s operations, and approximately 7.23 acres could be made 
available for sale to YCWA.  
 
In this Advice Letter, PG&E proposes to transfer in fee the approximately 7.23 acres of 
its Dobbins Substation Property to YCWA. As part of this transaction, PG&E would 
reserve 45,758.8 square feet in easements for PG&E’s overhead electric facilities and 
for use of an access road. PG&E also proposes to grant to YCWA an access easement 
of 5,377.6 square feet across the portion of Dobbins Substation Property that is to be 
retained by PG&E. A map of the proposed transfer, easement reservation for PG&E, 
and easement transfer to YCWA is included as Attachment 7. 
 
 Consideration 
 
Under the terms of PSA, YCWA will purchase the PG&E-owned Property for $66,500. 
As part of this transaction, PG&E will also be acquiring portions of YCWA-owned 
property adjacent to the Colgate Powerhouse Property and the Dobbins Substation 
Property both in fee and easement to support operations of PG&E facilities. The 
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easements being transferred to PG&E include permanent use of a YCWA-owned 
control room. PG&E is purchasing these land rights on the YCWA-owned property for 
$60,000. Therefore, there is a net sale proceed of $6,500 (see Section 1.2 of the PSA). 
YCWA’s purchase price for the PG&E-owned Property of $66,500 is based on an 
internal valuation conducted by PG&E’s Land Acquisition Department. YCWA agreed to 
the sale price as proposed by PG&E based on the valuation. The valuation is described 
in greater detail in Section (g) below. 
 
Tribal Land Transfer Policy 
 
On December 5, 2019, the Commission adopted a policy titled, “Investor-Owned Utility 
Real Property – Land Disposition - First Right of Refusal for Disposition of Real Property 
Within the Ancestral Territories of California Native American Tribes” (Policy). While the 
Policy notes that guidelines for its implementation are not yet in place, it directs 
investor-owned utilities to (1) notify the appropriate local Native American Tribes of any 
proposed dispositions of utility-owned real property that are subject to Section 851 and 
(2) to allow 90 days for the Tribes to respond as to their interest in purchasing the 
subject real property. On January 14, 2021, the Commission adopted Resolution E-
5076 which established Guidelines to Implement the Tribal Land Policy (Guidelines).  
 
PG&E’s engagement with YCWA on the proposed transfer of the Property under the 
2016 YCWA-PG&E Power Purchase Contract Close-Out Agreement and 
Colgate/Narrows 2/Oregon Peak Shared Facility and Site Operations Agreement 
predate the adoption of the Policy. Negotiations to include the sale of the Dobbins 
Substation in the transaction began in June of 2018.  Consistent with Conclusion of Law 
4 in Commission Decision (D.) 20-11-024,4 PG&E was not required to contact the 
Tribe(s) whose ancestral territory surrounds the Property to solicit offers to purchase the 
Property, as the Policy had not yet been adopted at the time the parties agreed upon 
the transfers.  
 

 
4  D.20-011-024 approved PG&E’s sale of the Chili Bar Hydroelectric Project to the 
Sacramento Municipal Utility District (Application 20-03-015). In its Application, PG&E states 
that “PG&E and SMUD initiated discussions regarding the purchase and sale of the Chili Bar 
project in August 2017, and a Term Sheet was executed on December 1, 2017; therefore PG&E 
did not contact the Tribe(s) whose ancestral territory surrounds the Project for the specific 
purpose to solicit offers to purchase the property as the Policy had not yet been adopted.” (Id. at 
9-10.) D.20-11-024 confirmed that, “PG&E was not required to contact the Tribe(s) whose 
ancestral territory surrounds the Project for the specific purpose to solicit offers to purchase the 
property as the Commission’s Tribal Land Transfer Policy had not yet been adopted.” PG&E 
notes that unlike the subject transaction in D.20-011-024, a term sheet for the sale of the 
Dobbins Substation Property had not been executed when the Policy was adopted.   However, 
PG&E and YCWA had engaged in substantial negotiations on the conveyance of Dobbins 
Substation Property since 2018 and withdrawal from those negotiations to allow other parties to 
make an offer on the Dobbins Substation Property would not have been consistent with the 
mutual objective to make good faith efforts to accommodate YCWA’s operational needs.  
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Furthermore, PG&E believes that the proposed transfer of the Colgate Powerhouse 
Property is reasonably necessary to meet its operational requirements in addressing the 
intermingling of facilities that has occurred over the 50-year term of the PPC, and to 
establish independent land rights for both the PG&E-owned and YCWA-owned facilities. 
The Guidelines recognize the presumption that a tribe is the preferred transferee for the 
disposition of IOU real property by a finding, supported by evidence, that the transfer to 
another entity is necessary to meet the IOU’s operational requirements (Section 3.3(c)) 
of the Guidelines). The proposed transfer the Colgate Powerhouse Property 
consummates the transaction contemplated in the 2016 YCWA-PG&E Power Purchase 
Contract Close-Out Agreement and ensures the safe, efficient, and reliable operations 
of both PG&E and YCWA.  These circumstances support the transfer of the property to 
YCWA as necessary and appropriate to meet PG&E’s operational requirements at the 
Colgate Powerhouse. 
 
Because PG&E understands the intent of the Policy to be the return the Tribal sacred 
places and cultural resources to the appropriate Tribes, PG&E is serving this advice 
letter on the three relevant tribes5 to notify them of the proposed disposal.  
 
In accordance with General Order 173, Rule 4, PG&E provides the following information 
related to the proposed transaction: 

(a) Identity and Addresses of All Parties to the Proposed Transaction:  
 

Pacific Gas and Electric Company 
Molly Zimney 
Law Department 
P.O. Box 7442 
San Francisco, CA 94120 
Telephone: (415) 973-6840 
Facsimile: (415) 973-5520 
Email: Molly.Zimney@pge.com 

 

Yuba County Water Agency 
Nicholas “Willie” Whittlesey, Jr. 
General Manager 
1220 F Street 
Marysville, CA 95901 
Telephone: (530) 701-6018 
Facsimile: (530) 741-6541 
Email: wwhittlesey@yubawater.org 

(b) Complete Description of the Property Including Present Location, 
Condition and Use: 

 
The Property consists of two parcels of land in unincorporated Yuba County.  
 
The Dobbins Substation Property is used for the Dobbins Electric Transmission 
Substation as shown on SBE map 135-58-010C-3 (included herein as 
Attachment 9). This property is owned by PG&E in fee simple title. The 8.93-acre 

 
5  These Tribes were identified by the Native American Heritage Commission (NAHC) as 
potentially having knowledge of cultural resources in the project area. See attachment 8. 6  The 
20-day protest period concludes on a weekend, therefore, PG&E is moving this date to the 
following business day. 
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parcel is presently being used for an electric substation. Outside the fenced 
substation, the rural land consists of mixed forest, access roads and some 
structural ruins. No improvements are located within the proposed sale area. 
YCWA desires to purchase and acquire a 7.23-acre portion of the 8.93-acre site 
that is no longer necessary or useful to PG&E in the performance by it of its 
duties to the public. PG&E will retain 1.70 acres for electric Substation 
operations. Site address is Lake Francis Extension Road, in Dobbins.     
 
The Colgate Powerhouse Property is used for the Colgate Powerhouse and 
Switchyard as shown on SBE map 135-58-010E-1&2 (included herein as 
Attachment 10). This property is owned by PG&E in fee simple title. The parcel is 
characterized by heavily sloped topography which leads down to the Yuba River 
at the parcel’s southern terminus. Roughly half of the parcel is in the river 
channel or the riverbank. The 3.85-acre parcel is presently being used for a 60kV 
electric switchyard. PG&E uses the portion of the 3.85-acre Site located south of 
the 60kV switchyard for various uses, including three separate electric 
transmission pole line facilities (Colgate-Smartville #1 & #2 and Colgate-Palermo 
60kV), infrequent vehicular and pedestrian access and parking and as a staging 
area for construction and maintenance projects. YCWA desires to purchase that 
2.08-acre portion of the 3.86-Acre Site that is no longer necessary or useful to 
PG&E in the performance by it of its duties to the public. PG&E will retain 1.83 
acres for utility operations. The Colgate Powerhouse Property is located on Lake 
Francis Extension Road in Dobbins. 

 
 (c) Intended Use of the Property: 
 

YCWA proposes to use the Property to support the Yuba River Development 
Project, which is authorized to YCWA under Federal Energy Regulatory 
Commission (FERC) Project No. 2246. The project already includes the Colgate 
Powerhouse and related structures and facilities located in the Colgate 
Powerhouse Property. YCWA has indicated that it wishes to use portions of the 
Dobbins property for a new warehouse and laydown area, although it has no 
current plans for those or any other new facilities.    
 

(d) Complete Description of Financial Terms of the Proposed Transaction: 
 
The financial terms of the proposed transaction are described in detail in Section 
1.2 of the PSA, Pages 3 to 4. Under the terms of the PSA, YCWA will pay PG&E 
$6,500 as the net sale price for the transaction. The purchase price is based on 
an internal valuation of the land rights performed by PG&E, which use the 
comparable sales approach to establish the fair market value of the property as 
described in Section (g) below. YCWA agreed to the sale price as proposed by 
PG&E based on the valuation.  
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(e) Description of How Financial Proceeds of the Transaction Will Be 

Distributed: 
 

Proceeds from the sale of the property will be made in accordance with the policy 
for the allocation of the gains and losses on the sale of land (non-depreciable 
asset) adopted in the California Public Utilities Commission's Gain on Sale 
Rulemaking, in D. 06-05-041 as modified in D.06-12-043. Under the PSA, PG&E 
will realize estimated net proceeds of $6,500. The estimated net proceeds are 
calculated by netting the $66,500 sales price against the $60,000 of fee interests 
and easements being acquired by PG&E. PG&E will credit an estimated $3,860 
to the Ratepayer after-tax Gain on Sale of Electric Utility Plant Account. The 
remaining estimated $1,901 from the after-tax gain on sale will be credited to the 
Gain of Disposition Property Account. The final gain-on-sale will be adjusted and 
updated to reflect the financials on the proposed sale closes.   
 

(f) Statement on the Impact of the Transaction on Ratebase and Any Effect on 
the Ability of the Utility to Serve Customers and the Public: 

 
The disposition of a portion of the PG&E property will neither impact ratebase nor 
affect PG&E’s ability to provide reliable service to its customers and the public.   
 

(g) The Original Cost, Present Book Value, and Present Fair Market Value for 
Sales of Real Property and Depreciable Assets, and a Detailed Description 
of How the Fair Market Value Was Determined (e.g., Appraisal): 

  
The original cost is unknown.  The net book value as of November 30, 2020 is 
$0. The present fair market value of the Property is $66,500 (see Section (i) 
below for FMV determination). A table showing estimated land sales price, 
expenses, and tax effects is attached as Attachment 11. 
 
PG&E’s Land Acquisition Department performed a valuation of the Property 
using comparable sales transactions. YCWA accepted PG&E’s initial offer based 
on these valuations. YCWA was given the opportunity to perform their own 
valuation, which they declined.  
 
PG&E’s Land Acquisition Department used a comparable sales approach to 
determine a fair market value for the Dobbins Substation Property as $6,000 per 
acre. Therefore, the value of the approximately 7.23 acres of the property being 
transferred in fee to YCWA is valued at approximately $41,000. 
 
PG&E’s Land Acquisition Department used a comparable sales approach to 
determine a fair market value for the Colgate Powerhouse Property of 
approximately $15,000 per acre. Reducing the value of the Colgate Powerhouse 
Property by the value of the easements being retained, the value of the 
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approximately two acres of the property being transferred in fee and the 
easements to YCWA is valued at approximately $25,500.  
 

 
(h) The Fair Market Rental Value for Leases of Real Property, and a Detailed 

Description of How the Fair Market Rental Value Was Determined: 
 
Not Applicable. 

(i) The Fair Market Value of the Easement or Right-of-Way, and a Detailed 
Description of How the Fair Market Value Was Determined: 
 
Please see Section (g) above for the market value determination for the subject 
easements. 

 
(j) A Complete Description of any Recent Past (Within the Prior Two Years) or 

Anticipated Future Transactions that May Appear To Be Related to the 
Present Transaction: 

  
There are no recent past or anticipated future transactions anticipated by PG&E 
that are related to the present transactions. 

 
(k) Sufficient Information and Documentation (Including Environmental 

Information) to Show that All of Eligibility Criteria Set Forth in Rule 3 of 
General Order 173 are Satisfied: 

 
PG&E has provided information in this Advice Letter to satisfy the eligibility 
criteria under General Order 173 in that:  
 

• The activity proposed in the transaction will not require environmental 
review by the CPUC as a Lead Agency; 

• The transaction will not have an adverse effect on the public interest or on 
the ability of PG&E to provide safe and reliable service to its customers at 
reasonable rates; 

• The transaction will not materially impact the rate base of PG&E; and 

• The transaction does not warrant a more comprehensive review that 
would be provided through a formal Section 851 application. 

 
(l) Additional Information to Assist in the Review of the Advice Letter: 

 
PG&E is not aware of any additional relevant information other than what is 
included with this advice letter.  
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(m) Environmental Information 

 
Pursuant to General Order 173, the Advice Letter program applies to proposed 
transactions that will not require environmental review by the CPUC as a lead 
agency under the California Environmental Quality Act (“CEQA") either because: 
(a) a statutory or categorical exemption applies (the applicant must provide a 
Notice of Exemption from the Lead Agency or explain why an exemption 
applies), or (b) because the transaction is not a project under CEQA (the 
applicant must explain the reasons why it believes that the transaction is not a 
project), or (c) because another public agency, acting as the Lead Agency under 
CEQA, has completed environmental review of the project, and the Commission 
is required to perform environmental review of the project only as a Responsible 
Agency under CEQA. 
 
Per (b) above, the proposed transactions are not a “project’ under CEQA 
because they will result only in a change in ownership with no direct or indirect 
physical change in the property. Therefore, the proposed transactions will not 
require environmental review. (See Friends of the Sierra Railroad v. Tuolumne 
Park and Recreation District (2007)147 Cal. App. 4th 643, 664 (transfer of 
property without identifiable future physical changes not a “project”).)  
 
While YCWA has indicated that it has future plans to build a warehouse and 
laydown area on the Dobbins property, those plans are not yet definite and do 
not convert these transactions into a project cognizable under CEQA. No 
particular improvements are proposed or can be described sufficiently to permit 
meaningful environmental review.  (See, e.g., McCloud Citizens v. McCloud 
Community Services District (2007) 147 Cal.App.4th 181, 197 (approval of 
conceptual agreement anticipating future CEQA review of specific project not 
itself a project under CEQA because “description of the physical location and 
specifications of the proposed project lack any certainty or definition” and, thus, 
CEQA review would be “wholly speculative and essentially meaningless”).  
Accordingly, this advice letter process is not subject to review under CEQA. 

 
a. A copy of all CEQA documents prepared by or for the Lead Agency 

regarding the project and the Lead Agency’s resolution or other 
document approving the CEQA documents. 

 
Not applicable. 
 

b. A list of section and page numbers for the environmental impacts, 
mitigation measures, and findings in the prior CEQA documents 
that relate to the approval sought from the Commission. 
 
Not applicable. 
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c. An explanation of any aspect of the project or its environmental 

setting which has changed since the issuance of the prior CEQA 
document. 

 
 Not applicable. 
 
d. A statement of whether the project will require approval by 

additional public agencies other than the Commission and the Lead 
Agency, and, if so, the name and address of each agency and the 
type of approval required. 

 
No, this advice letter will not require approval by additional public 
agencies.  

 
Protests 
 
***Due to the COVID-19 pandemic and the shelter at home orders, PG&E is 
currently unable to receive protests or comments to this advice letter via U.S. 
mail or fax. Please submit protests or comments to this advice letter to 
EDTariffUnit@cpuc.ca.gov and  PGETariffs@pge.com*** 
 
Anyone wishing to protest this submittalmay do so by letter sent via U.S. mail, facsimile 
or E-mail, no later than April 19, 2021, which is 21 days6 after the date of this submittal.  
Protests must be submitted to: 
 

CPUC Energy Division 
ED Tariff Unit 
505 Van Ness Avenue, 4th Floor 
San Francisco, California 94102 
 
Facsimile: (415) 703-2200 
E-mail: EDTariffUnit@cpuc.ca.gov 

 
Copies of protests also should be mailed to the attention of the Director, Energy 
Division, Room 4004, at the address shown above. 
 
The protest shall also be sent to PG&E either via E-mail or U.S. mail (and by facsimile, 
if possible) at the address shown below on the same date it is mailed or delivered to the 
Commission:  
 

 
6  The 20-day protest period concludes on a weekend, therefore, PG&E is moving this date to 
the following business day. 
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Erik Jacobson 
Director, Regulatory Relations 
c/o Megan Lawson 
Pacific Gas and Electric Company 
77 Beale Street, Mail Code B13U 
P.O. Box 770000 
San Francisco, California 94177 
 
Facsimile: (415) 973-3582 
E-mail: PGETariffs@pge.com 
 

Any person (including individuals, groups, or organizations) may protest or respond to 
an advice letter (General Order 96-B, Section 7.4).  The protest shall contain the 
following information: specification of the advice letter protested; grounds for the protest; 
supporting factual information or legal argument; name, telephone number, postal 
address, and (where appropriate) e-mail address of the protestant; and statement that 
the protest was sent to the utility no later than the day on which the protest was 
submitted to the reviewing Industry Division (General Order 96-B, Section 3.11). 
 
Effective Date 
 
Pursuant to the review process outlined in General Order 173, PG&E requests that this 
Tier 2 advice letter become effective on April 29, 2021, which is 30 days from the date 
of submittal. 
 
Notice 
 
In accordance with General Order 96-B, Section IV, a copy of this advice letter is being 
sent electronically and/or via U.S. mail to parties shown on the attached list.  Address 
changes to the General Order 96-B service list should be directed to PG&E at email 
address PGETariffs@pge.com.  For changes to any other service list, please contact 
the Commission’s Process Office at (415) 703-2021 or at Process_Office@cpuc.ca.gov.  
Send all electronic approvals to PGETariffs@pge.com.  Advice letter submittal can also 
be accessed electronically at: http://www.pge.com/tariffs. 
 
 
                    /S/                      
Erik Jacobson 
Director, Regulatory Relations 
 
 
Attachment 1 – PSA Agreement 
Attachment 2 – Power Purchase Contract expired April 30, 2016 
Attachment 3 – PPC Close Out Agreement April 22, 2016 
Attachment 4 – Shared Facility Agreement April 26, 2016 
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Attachment 5 – Amended Shared Facilities Agreement July 7, 2020 
Attachment 6 – Colgate Switchyard Exhibit 
Attachment 7 – Dobbins Substation Exhibit 
Attachment 8 – NAHC Letter 
Attachment 9 – SBE 135-58-010C 
Attachment 10 – SBE 135-58-010E 
Attachment 11 – Asset Accounting Gain/Loss on Sale Summary 
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************ SERVICE LIST for Advice 6137-E ************ 
APPENDIX A 
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ADVICE LETTER 
S U M M A R Y
ENERGY UTILITY

Company name/CPUC Utility No.:

Utility type:
Phone #: 

EXPLANATION OF UTILITY TYPE

ELC GAS

PLC HEAT

MUST BE COMPLETED BY UTILITY (Attach additional pages as needed)

Advice Letter (AL) #: 

WATER
E-mail: 
E-mail Disposition Notice to:

Contact Person:

ELC = Electric
PLC = Pipeline

GAS = Gas
HEAT = Heat WATER = Water

(Date Submitted / Received Stamp by CPUC)

Subject of AL:

Tier Designation:

Keywords (choose from CPUC listing):
AL Type: Monthly Quarterly Annual One-Time Other:
If AL submitted in compliance with a Commission order, indicate relevant Decision/Resolution #:

Does AL replace a withdrawn or rejected AL? If so, identify the prior AL:

Summarize differences between the AL and the prior withdrawn or rejected AL:

Confidential treatment requested? Yes No
If yes, specification of confidential information:
Confidential information will be made available to appropriate parties who execute a 
nondisclosure agreement. Name and contact information to request nondisclosure agreement/
access to confidential information:

Resolution required? Yes No

Requested effective date: No. of tariff sheets:

Estimated system annual revenue effect (%): 

Estimated system average rate effect (%):

When rates are affected by AL, include attachment in AL showing average rate effects on customer classes 
(residential, small commercial, large C/I, agricultural, lighting). 

Tariff schedules affected:

Service affected and changes proposed1:

Pending advice letters that revise the same tariff sheets:

1Discuss in AL if more space is needed.

✔

Fee Title Sale and Easement Deeds Affecting Multiple Parcels of PG&E Land in Yuba County – Request 
for Approval Under Public Utilities Code Section 851, Pursuant to General Order 173
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Agreements, Section 851

✔

Clear Form
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Pacific Gas and Electric Company (ID U39 E)
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CPUC, Energy Division
Attention: Tariff Unit
505 Van Ness Avenue
San Francisco, CA 94102 
Email: EDTariffUnit@cpuc.ca.gov 

Protests and all other correspondence regarding this AL are due no later than 20 days after the date 
of this submittal, unless otherwise authorized by the Commission, and shall be sent to:
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Utility Name:
Address:
City:
State:
Telephone (xxx) xxx-xxxx:
Facsimile (xxx) xxx-xxxx:
Email:
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Title:
Utility Name:
Address:
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Telephone (xxx) xxx-xxxx: 
Facsimile (xxx) xxx-xxxx:
Email:

Zip:

Zip:

District of Columbia

San Francisco, CA 94177
94177

Director, Regulatory Relations

Clear Form

77 Beale Street, Mail Code B13U
Pacific Gas and Electric Company

(415)973-2093

PGETariffs@pge.com

Erik Jacobson, c/o Megan Lawson

(415)973-3582

California
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          EXHIBIT “A” 
          Page 1 of 1 

EXHIBIT “A” 
Colgate Power House Site 

All that real property situate in County of Yuba, State of California, described as follows:

Parcel One as described in the deed from Pacific Gas and Electric Company to Yuba 
County Water Agency dated September 4, 1968, and recorded October 1, 1968, in Book 
473 at page 352, Official Records of Yuba County. 



          EXHIBIT “B” 
          Page 1 of 1 

EXHIBIT “B” 
PG&E Parcel

All that real property situate in County of Yuba, State of California, described as follows:

That 3.857 acre parcel of land excluded from Parcel One as described in the deed from 
Pacific Gas and Electric Company to Yuba County Water Agency dated September 4, 
1968, and recorded October 1, 1968, in Book 473 at page 352, Official Records of Yuba 
County. 
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EXHIBIT E 
Form of PG&E to YCWA Colgate Powerhouse Site Easement Agreement 
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RECORDING REQUESTED BY AND ) 
WHEN RECORDED RETURN TO:  ) 
      ) 
Pacific Gas and Electric Company  ) 
Land Services Office          ) 
2730 Gateway Oaks Dr., Suite 220  ) 
Sacramento, CA 95833   ) 
      ) 

SPACE ABOVE THIS LINE FOR RECORDER’S USE 
 
[Conveyance to local government agency -- exempt from recording fees (Government Code 
sections 6103 & 27383)] 
 

PG&E TO YCWA COLGATE POWERHOUSE SITE EASEMENT AGREEMENT  
 

 
THIS EASEMENT AGREEMENT (“Agreement”) is made and entered into this ______ day of 
______, 2020 (the “Effective Date”) by and between Yuba County Water Agency, a local 
government agency (“Agency”), and Pacific Gas and Electric Company, a California 
corporation (“PG&E”), who agree as follows: 

1. Recitals. This Agreement is made with reference to the following background 
recitals: 

1.1. Agency owns and operates the Yuba River Development Project (Federal Energy 
Regulatory Commission Project No. 2246), which includes the Colgate Powerhouse, related 
structures and facilities, and associated real property (Yuba Co. APNs 048-270-009 & -010) 
on the Yuba River in the County of Yuba, which is more particularly described on the 
attached Exhibit 1 (the “Colgate Powerhouse Site”). PG&E owns and uses a 1.83-acre 
parcel of land (APN 048-270-011) located within the Colgate Powerhouse Site, which is 
more particularly described on the attached Exhibit 2 (the “PG&E Parcel”).  

1.2. Agency and PG&E are parties to a Power Purchase Contract dated May 13, 1966, as 
amended, which expired on April 30, 2016. Until April 30, 2016, PG&E generally had been 
responsible for Colgate Powerhouse operation and maintenance under the terms of that 
contract. Starting May 1, 2016, Agency assumed the primary responsibility for the 
operation and maintenance of the Colgate Powerhouse. However, PG&E continues to own 
the PG&E Parcel and it will continue to operate and maintain a switchyard and other 
equipment on the PG&E Parcel and elsewhere on the Colgate Powerhouse Site.  

1.3. Agency desires to continue to use certain portions of the PG&E Parcel for various 
uses as described in this Agreement. PG&E agrees to grant permanent easements to 
Agency for these uses, on and subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement.  
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2. Grant of Easements 

2.1. PG&E Parcel Easements. PG&E grants to Agency non-exclusive easements in, over, 
under, upon and across the PG&E Parcel in the areas depicted on the attached Exhibit 3 for 
the following uses: 

A. The right to install, operate, maintain, repair, inspect, reconstruct, modify, 
remove, and replace those underground electrical and communications utilities and 
conduits located in the PG&E/Agency utility trenches across the PG&E Parcel shown on 
Exhibit 3 as the 10’ Underground Utilities Easement (Comm. and Elec.) and the 
Underground Comm. Easement.  

B. The right to operate, maintain, repair, and inspect, modify, remove, and replace 
the existing back-up sewer pipeline and leach line located under the PG&E Parcel in the 
area as shown on Exhibit 3 as the 10” Sanitary Sewer Easement; provided, however, such 
pipeline and leach line shall not be reconstructed or replaced without Agency first obtaining 
written approval from PG&E, which approval shall not be unreasonably withheld.  Agency 
shall provide PG&E with an opportunity to review and comment on the reconstruction or 
replacement plans. 

C. The right to install, operate, maintain, repair, inspect, reconstruct, modify, 
remove, and replace the existing electric and communication poles and overhead and 
underground electric, communication lines and solar panel as shown on Exhibit 3 as the 10’ 
Overhead Communication Line Easement and the 10’ Overhead and Underground Elec. 
Easement.  

D. The right of vehicular and pedestrian access on and over the area identified as 
the Access Easement as shown on Exhibit 3. 

The easements described in Section 2.1 will be referred to as the “Easements”. 

2.2. Easement Appurtenant; Successors and Assigns. The Easements are 
appurtenant to and will benefit the Colgate Powerhouse Site and APN 048-200-009. This 
Agreement and the Easements will run with the PG&E Parcel, will burden PG&E and any 
successor owner of the PG&E Parcel, and will benefit Agency and any successor owner of 
the Colgate Powerhouse Site and APN 048-200-009. 

2.3. Other Rights. The rights under this Agreement may be exercised by Agency and 
any of its authorized employees, agents, contractors, or invitees at any time as may be 
necessary or convenient for the authorized purposes. The Easements include the rights to 
(a) temporarily use PG&E’s lands contiguous to the Easements as may be reasonably 
necessary during construction-related activities, and (b) trim, cut down, clear away or 
remove any trees, brush, roots or other vegetation within the Easements that now or in the 
future may obstruct or interfere with the use of the Easements. Agency will be responsible 
for removing, transporting and disposing of any refuse wood and other debris in accordance 
with applicable federal, state and local codes, statutes, rules, regulations, ordinances and 
other laws.  
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2.4. No Warranty. Agency accepts the Easements in their existing physical conditions, 
without warranty by PG&E or any duty or obligation on the part of PG&E to maintain the 
Easements. Agency shall be solely responsible for the health and safety of, and shall take 
all necessary precautions to protect, its employees, contractors, consultants, agents and 
invitees.  Nothing in this Agreement obligates PG&E to provide additional land or modify 
or expand the capacity of any of its equipment or systems to accommodate an Agency 
modification or improvement. 

3. PG&E’s Reservation of Rights.  

PG&E reserves the right in its reasonable discretion to restrict access to the Easements or 
any portion or portions thereof in the event of fire, earthquake, storm, riot, civil disturbance, 
or other casualty or emergency, or in connection with PG&E’s response thereto, or if 
emergency repairs or maintenance are required to any PG&E facilities within or in the 
vicinity of the Easements. PG&E also reserves the right to make use of the areas affected by 
the Easements for any purposes which will not unreasonably interfere with Agency’s full 
enjoyment of said Easements. 

4. Agency’s Obligations and Limitations. 

4.1. Use of Easements. Agency will not use or permit the Easements to be used for any 
purpose other than those described in this Agreement. Agency will not maintain, commit or 
permit the maintenance or commission of any nuisance, waste or illegal activities in or on 
the Easements. Agency at its sole cost and expense will keep and maintain the Easements 
in good, safe, sanitary and clean condition and repair. Agency will be responsible for the 
operation, maintenance, repair and replacement of its equipment, facilities and 
improvements located within the Easements. In using the Easements, Agency will not 
interfere in any way or permit any interference with the use of the PG&E Parcel by PG&E.  
Interference shall include, but not be limited to, any activity by Agency that places any of 
the gas, electric or hydro-electric facilities maintained by PG&E in violation of any of the 
provisions of General Order Nos. 95 (Overhead Electric), 112E (Gas), and 128 
(Underground Electric) of the California Public Utilities Commission or to any other Legal 
Requirements (as defined in Section 4.4) under which the operations of utility facilities are 
controlled or regulated. 

4.2. Construction and Maintenance of Improvements. Agency at its sole cost and 
expense shall be responsible to construct and maintain such improvements in the 
Easements as may be necessary or appropriate for Agency’s permitted uses as specified in 
Sections 2 and 4.1. All construction and maintenance relating to improvements in the 
Easements will be performed in a good and workmanlike manner, and will comply with all 
applicable federal, state and local codes, statutes, rules, regulations, ordinances and other 
laws and all applicable federal, state and local government permits, licenses, 
authorizations, certifications, and other entitlements or approvals that may be required for 
the work. Once Agency commences any improvement work, it will diligently prosecute the 
work through to completion. Agency shall keep the PG&E Parcel free and clear from any 
and all liens, stop notices, claims and demands for work performed, materials furnished, or 
operations conducted on the Easements. Agency shall indemnify and hold PG&E and the 
PG&E Parcel free, clear and harmless from any claims, liens, demands, charges, 
encumbrances or litigation arising directly or indirectly out of any work performed, 
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material furnished, or obligations incurred by Agency, in, upon, about or otherwise in 
connection with the Easements. 

4.3. Coordination. Agency agrees to coordinate all activities regarding the Easements 
granted herein to reasonably minimize any interference and inconvenience with the use by 
PG&E of the Easement areas and PG&E’s adjoining lands. Agency agrees to comply with 
any lawful requirements, orders, rules, regulations, or decisions of any regulatory or 
governmental agency concerning or affecting Agency’s use of the Easements when notified 
or requested to do so by PG&E, its employees, agents or representatives. On July 7, 2020, 
PG&E and Agency entered into that certain Amended and Restated 
Colgate/Narrows/Oregon Peak Shared Facility and Site Operations Agreement. During the 
term of that agreement, it will apply to Agency’s use of the Easements.  

4.4. Compliance with Laws. Agency will comply with and implement all applicable 
federal, state and local codes, statutes, rules, regulations, ordinances, other laws, orders, 
agreements, permits, licenses, authorizations, certifications, and other entitlements or 
approvals (as the same may be amended, supplemented or reissued from time to time) 
relating to the Easements and Agency’s use of the Easements, including, but not limited to, 
those relating to the generation, use, storage, handling, treatment, transportation or 
disposal of Hazardous Materials (as defined in Section 5), or relating to the control of 
rodents, other vermin or noxious weeds on the Easements, or to health, safety, noise, 
environmental protection, air quality or water quality (collectively, “Legal 
Requirements”), insofar as they relate to the use or occupancy of the Easements by 
Agency. Agency also must possess, maintain and comply with all applicable federal, state 
and local government permits, licenses, authorizations, certifications, and other 
entitlements or approvals that may be required for it to use the Easements. Agency shall 
provide to PG&E its spill prevention control and countermeasure plan relating to Agency’s 
oil-filled equipment located on the Easements and any updates or changes to the plan.  

4.5. Reconstruction of Improvements. Agency shall not reconstruct or replace facilities 
or improvements in, on, under or over the Easements without the prior written consent of 
PG&E, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld, conditioned or delayed, and the 
prior consent, to the extent required by applicable law or regulation, of the CPUC. Any 
reconstruction or replacement of facilities or improvements shall be limited in scope to 
substantially the same function, size and capacity as the existing facilities and 
improvements. Agency shall submit plans for the reconstruction or replacement of any 
facilities within the Easements to PG&E for its written approval at the address specified in 
Section 8.10. The replacement plan preparation and PG&E consent requirements shall not 
apply to the replacement of cables, wires, or pipes (of like sizes) within the Easements.   

4.6. Taxes. If and to the extent that ad valorem real property taxes assessed against the 
Easements are increased as a result of Agency’s use of the Easements, Agency shall be 
responsible for payment of the increased amount thereof. Agency shall be responsible for 
payment of any taxes, assessments and other charges levied or imposed by any 
governmental entity on the Agency-owned equipment, furnishings or other personal 
property placed in or on the Easements (the “Agency-Owned Equipment”). All such taxes, 
assessments and charges will be paid as they become due and payable and before they 
become delinquent. 
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5. Hazardous Materials. 

5.1. Use of Hazardous Material. Agency agrees that it will not permit any of its 
employees, agents, contractors or invitees to, use, store, dispose, release, handle or 
otherwise manage any Hazardous Material on the Easements, except as done in connection 
with the use, operation, maintenance, construction or repair of the Easements and in 
compliance with all applicable federal, state and local codes, statutes, rules, regulations, 
ordinances and other laws and all applicable federal, state and local government permit, 
license, authorization, certification, and other entitlement or approval requirements. 
Agency shall provide PG&E with an inventory listing the names and quantities of any 
Hazardous Material it brings onto the Easements together with copies of the safety data 
sheets (formerly known as material safety data sheets) for each such Hazardous Material. 
Agency will update the inventory and safety data sheets prior to bringing any new 
Hazardous Material on site. Agency may not store unused Hazardous Materials on a long-
term basis on the Easements without PG&E’s written permission. “Brings onto” does not 
include existing patterns of Agency parking, staging, ingress and egress.  

5.2. Notice by Agency. In the event of any release or spill of any Hazardous Material in 
or around the Easements, or receipt of any notice, demand, claim or order received by 
Agency from any governmental agency pertaining to Hazardous Material that may affect 
the Easements, Agency within five days of such occurrence (or immediately in case of 
imminent threat of injury to life or property) will notify PG&E about the occurrence. 
Agency also will notify and prepare and submit reports to appropriate federal and state 
governmental agencies and take other measures to respond to the violation as may be 
required of it by applicable federal, state or local codes, statutes, rules, regulations, 
ordinances or other laws. 

5.3. Environmental Indemnity. Agency will, to the maximum extent permitted by law, 
indemnify, defend, protect and hold harmless PG&E and its officers, employees and agents 
from and against any claim, liability, loss, damage, expense, fine, penalty, and cost 
(including attorney fees, investigation costs and litigation costs) of every nature arising out 
of or in connection with (a) Agency’s breach or violation of any Agreement covenant or 
prohibition concerning Hazardous Material, or (b) the activities, acts or omissions of 
Agency, its employees, agents, contractors or invitees relating to the handling, storage, use 
or release of any Hazardous Material on or affecting the Easements, whether such 
condition, liability, loss, damage, cost, penalty, fine or expense is discovered before or after 
the termination of this Agreement. This indemnification supplements and in no way limits 
the scope of the general indemnification set forth in Section 6. This indemnification 
provision shall survive the termination of this Agreement regarding any occurrence or 
event occurring prior to the termination. 

5.4. Definition. “Hazardous Material” means any (a) substance or material defined as 
or included in the definition of “hazardous substances,” “hazardous wastes,” “hazardous 
materials,” “extremely hazardous waste,” “acutely hazardous waste,” “restricted hazardous 
waste,” “toxic substances” or “known to cause cancer or reproductive toxicity” (or words of 
similar import) in any federal or state statute or regulation, (b) oil, gasoline, or other 
petroleum product, (c) explosive material, or (d) any other chemical substance or material 
that is prohibited, limited or regulated under any federal, state or local code, statute, rule, 
regulation, ordinance, other law, permit, or license regulating or imposing liability or 
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standards concerning materials or substances known or suspected to be toxic or hazardous 
to health, safety, or the environment. 

6. Indemnity and Release.  

6.1. Agency will, to the maximum extent permitted by law, indemnify, defend, protect 
and hold harmless PG&E and its officers, employees and agents from and against any and 
all claim, liability, loss, damage, expense, fine, penalty, and cost (including attorney fees, 
investigation costs and litigation costs) of every nature arising out of or in connection with: 
(a) Agency’s entry upon or use of the Easements; (b) Agency’s operation, maintenance, 
repair or replacement of the Agency-Owned Equipment; (c) the death or injury of any 
person or persons, or the damage to or destruction of any personal or real property, that is 
caused by some act or omission of Agency or an Agency employee, agent, contractor or 
invitee; or (d) Agency’s failure to perform or otherwise comply with any provision of this 
Agreement.  

6.2. Agency waives, releases, discharges and promises not to sue PG&E, or its officers, 
employees and agents, from and for any and all claim, liability, loss, damage, expense, fine, 
penalty, or cost arising out of or in connection with (a) damage to or destruction of any 
Agency-Owned Equipment or other Agency equipment or personal property used in 
connection with the Easements, or (b) any injury to or death of any Agency employee, 
contractor or invitee while on the PG&E Parcel.  

6.3. However, the foregoing indemnity, waiver and release will not apply to the extent 
that any loss or damage was caused by the sole negligence or willful misconduct of PG&E. 

6.4. Agency agrees to promptly repair (including replacement if necessary) any damage 
to PG&E property, structure, building, equipment or improvement resulting from or caused 
by use of the Easements by Agency or its employee, agent, contractor, or invitee.  

6.5. Agency shall procure and maintain in effect at all times during the term of the 
Agreement, the insurance specified in Exhibit 4, attached hereto and made a part hereof by 
this reference, provided that PG&E reserves the right to review and modify from time to 
time the coverages and limits of coverage required hereunder, as well as the deductibles 
and/or self-insurance retentions in effect from time to time to provide coverages and limits 
that are commercially reasonable in light of the applicable circumstances (but PG&E agrees 
that it will not increase required coverage limits more often than once in any five-year 
period). All insurance required under this Agreement shall be effected under valid, 
enforceable policies issued by insurers of recognized responsibility, as reasonably 
determined by PG&E, and shall be written on forms and with insurance carriers acceptable 
to PG&E. For so long as Agency is an agency or instrumentality of the State of California or 
any political subdivision thereof, then Agency may elect to self-insure for any or all of the 
required coverage. If Agency is permitted to self-insure hereunder and elects to do so, 
Agency shall be liable to PG&E for the full equivalent of insurance coverage which would 
have been available to PG&E if all required insurance policies had been obtained by Agency 
from a third party insurer, in the form required by this Agreement, and shall pay on behalf 
of or indemnify PG&E for all amounts which would have been payable by the third party 
insurer. In addition, Agency shall act with the same promptness and subject to the same 
standards of good faith as would apply to a third party insurance company. Agency is also 
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responsible for causing its agents, contractors and subcontractors to comply with the 
insurance requirements of this Agreement at all relevant times (provided, however, that 
Agency, in the exercise of its reasonable judgment, may permit contractors and 
subcontractors to maintain coverages and limits lower than those required of Agency, 
provided the coverages and limits required by Agency are commercially reasonable in light 
of applicable circumstances).  

7. Abandonment; Termination.  

In the event Agency abandons any improvements maintained in part of the Easements 
hereunder, the easement associated with those improvements shall terminate. With the 
exception of the backup sewer main and leach field underneath the PG&E Parcel (which is 
used only when the sewer system is not working properly), the non-use of such 
improvements for a continuous period of two (2) years shall be conclusive evidence of such 
abandonment. Upon any termination of any portion of the Easements, Agency shall remove, 
at no cost to PG&E, such of Agency’s improvements installed pursuant to this Agreement 
as PG&E may specify. Upon any termination of any portion of the Easements by 
abandonment, Agency shall execute, acknowledge and deliver to PG&E a quitclaim deed or 
such other documents or instruments, in a form reasonably acceptable to PG&E, as may be 
reasonably necessary to eliminate that portion of this Agreement as an encumbrance on the 
title to the Easements. 

8. General Provisions. 

8.1. Entire Agreement. The parties intend this document to be the sole, final, complete, 
exclusive and integrated expression and statement of the terms of their contract concerning 
the subject matter of this document. This Agreement supersedes all prior oral or written 
negotiations, representations, contracts or other documents that may be related to the 
subject matter of this Agreement, except those other documents that may be expressly 
referenced in this Agreement.  

8.2. Building Restriction. PG&E shall not erect or construct any building or other 
structure or drill or operate any well, or construct any reservoir or other obstruction within 
said Easements, or diminish or substantially add to the ground cover in said Easements, or 
construct any fences that will interfere with the maintenance and operation of the Agency-
owned Equipment, or access to Agency facilities.  

8.3. Governing Law. This Agreement shall in all respects be interpreted, enforced, and 
governed by and under the laws of the State of California. 

8.4. Assignment. This Agreement and the rights of Agency hereunder are appurtenant 
to the Colgate Powerhouse Site and the adjoining parcel to the east of the Dobbins Property 
known as APN 048-200-009, and may not be separately assigned, transferred, conveyed or 
encumbered. Any purported assignment, transfer, conveyance or encumbrance violating the 
foregoing condition shall be void and of no effect. 

8.5. No Dedication. Nothing contained in this Agreement shall be deemed to be a gift or 
dedication of land or rights to the general public.  
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8.6. Governmental Approvals. This Agreement shall not become effective, 
notwithstanding that it may have been executed and delivered by the parties, unless and 
until the CPUC approves this Agreement and the easements granted and other 
transactions contemplated hereby, by an order which is final, unconditional and un-
appealable (including exhaustion of all administrative appeals or remedies before the 
CPUC). Agency further acknowledges and agrees that PG&E makes no representation or 
warranty regarding the prospects for CPUC approval, and Agency hereby waives all claims 
against PG&E which may arise out of the need for such CPUC approval or the failure of the 
CPUC to grant such approval. This Agreement is made subject to all the provisions of such 
approval, as more particularly set forth in CPUC (  Disposition Letter  Advice Letter  
Decision             ), in like manner as though said provisions were set forth in full herein. 

8.7. Construction and Interpretation. The parties agree and acknowledge that this 
Agreement has been arrived at through negotiation, and that each party has had a full and 
fair opportunity to revise the terms of this Agreement. Consequently, the normal rule of 
construction that any ambiguities are to be resolved against the drafting party will not 
apply in construing or interpreting this Agree ment. 

8.8. Waiver. The waiver at any time by any party of its rights with respect to a default 
or other matter arising in connection with this Agreement will not be deemed a waiver with 
respect to any subsequent default or matter.  

8.9. Amendment. This Agreement may be modified or amended only by a later writing 
approved and signed by all parties. Amendment by Agency requires the approval of its 
Board of Directors at a noticed public meeting.  

8.10. Notices. Any notice, demand, invoice or other communication required or 
permitted to be given under this Agreement must be in writing and delivered either (a) in 
person, (b) by prepaid, first class U.S. mail, or (c) by a nationally-recognized commercial 
overnight courier service that guarantees next day delivery and provides a receipt. Such 
notices, etc. shall be addressed as follows:  
 

Agency: 
 
General Manager 
Yuba County Water Agency 
1220 F Street 
Marysville, CA 95901 

PG&E: 
 
Pacific Gas and Electric Company 
245 Market Street, N10A, Room 1015 
P.O. Box 770000 
San Francisco, CA 94177 

 
Notice given as above will be deemed given (a) when delivered in person, (b) three days 
after deposited in prepaid, first class U.S. mail, or (c) on the date of delivery as shown on 
the overnight courier service receipt. Any party may change its contact information by 
notifying the other party(ies) of the change in the manner provided above.  
 

8.11. Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in identical counterpart copies, each 
of which shall be an original, but all of which taken together shall constitute one and the 
same agreement. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Agreement as of the day and year 
first set forth above. 
 
 
YUBA COUNTY WATER AGENCY 
 
 
Dated: ______________ 
 
 
By:___________________________ 
    Nicholas Whittlesey, Jr. 
    General Manager  

PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY    
 
 
Dated: ______________ 
 
 
By:___________________________ 

Aimee Crawford 
Director, Land Management

    
      
 CERTIFICATE OF ACKNOWLEDGMENT BY NOTARY PUBLIC 

[California Civil Code § 1189] 
 
A notary public or other officer completing this  
certificate verifies only the identity of the 
individual who signed the document to which this 
certificate is attached, and not the truthfulness, 
accuracy, or validity of that document. 
 
State of California  ) 
County of     ) 
 
On _________________ before me, ____________________________________, a notary public, 
personally appeared _________________________________________________, who proved to 
me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the person(s) whose name(s) is/are subscribed 
to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that he/she/they executed the same in 
his/her/their authorized capacity(ies), and that by his/her/their signature(s) on the 
instrument the person(s), or the entity upon behalf of which the person(s) acted, executed 
the instrument. 
 
I certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws of the State of California that the 
foregoing paragraph is true and correct. 
 
WITNESS my hand and official seal. 
 
 
Signature _______________________________ (Seal) 
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CERTIFICATE OF ACKNOWLEDGMENT BY NOTARY PUBLIC 
[California Civil Code § 1189] 

 
A notary public or other officer completing this  
certificate verifies only the identity of the 
individual who signed the document to which this 
certificate is attached, and not the truthfulness, 
accuracy, or validity of that document. 
 
State of California  ) 
County of   ) 
 
On _________________ before me, ____________________________________, a notary public, 
personally appeared _________________________________________________, who proved to 
me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the person(s) whose name(s) is/are subscribed 
to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that he/she/they executed the same in 
his/her/their authorized capacity(ies), and that by his/her/their signature(s) on the 
instrument the person(s), or the entity upon behalf of which the person(s) acted, executed 
the instrument. 
 
I certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws of the State of California that the 
foregoing paragraph is true and correct. 
 
WITNESS my hand and official seal. 
 
 
Signature _______________________________ (Seal) 
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EXHIBIT 4 

INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS 

Agency shall procure, carry and maintain in effect throughout the term of this Agreement 
the following insurance coverage. Agency is also responsible for its subcontractors 
maintaining sufficient limits of the appropriate insurance coverages. 
A. Workers’ Compensation and Employers’ Liability 

1. Workers’ Compensation insurance indicating compliance with any and all 
applicable labor codes, acts, laws or statutes, state or federal. 

2. Employer’s Liability insurance shall not be less than One Million Dollars 
($1,000,000) for injury or death, each accident. 

B. Commercial General Liability 

1. Coverage shall be at least as broad as the Insurance Services Office (ISO) 
Commercial General Liability insurance “occurrence” form with no additional 
coverage alterations. 

2. The limits shall not be less than Two Million Dollars ($2,000,000) per 
occurrence and Five Million Dollars ($5,000,000) aggregate for bodily injury, 
property damage and personal injury liability. Defense costs are to be 
provided outside the policy limits. 

3. Coverage shall include: a) an “Additional Insured” endorsement (ISO 
Additional Insured form CG 2010 or equivalent coverage) adding as 
additional insureds PG&E, its affiliates, subsidiaries, and parent company, 
and PG&E’s directors, officers, agents and employees with respect to liability 
arising out of work performed by or for Grantee. If the policy includes 
“blanket endorsement by contract,” the following language added to the 
certificate of insurance will satisfy PG&E’s requirement: “by blanket 
endorsement, PG&E, its affiliates, subsidiaries, and parent company, and 
PG&E’s directors, officers, agents and employees with respect to liability 
arising out of the work performed by or for the Grantee are included as 
additional insured”; and b) an endorsement or policy provision specifying that 
the Grantee’s insurance is primary and that any insurance or self-insurance 
maintained by PG&E shall be excess and non-contributing. 

C. Business Auto 

1. Coverage shall be at least as broad as the Insurance Services Office (ISO) 
Business Auto Coverage form covering Automobile Liability, code 1 “any 
auto.” 

2. The limit shall not be less than Two Million Dollars ($2,000,000) each 
accident for bodily injury and property damage. 
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D. Additional Insurance Provisions 

1. Upon the Effective Date of the Easement Agreement Agency shall furnish 
PG&E with two (2) sets of certificates of insurance including required 
endorsements. 

2. Documentation shall state that coverage shall not be canceled except after 
thirty (30) days prior written notice has been given to PG&E. 

3. The documents must be signed by a person authorized by that insurer to bind 
coverage on its behalf and submitted to:  

Pacific Gas and Electric Company 
Insurance Department - B24H 
Post Office Box 770000 
San Francisco, California 94177 

 

 
4. Upon request, Agency shall furnish PG&E evidence of insurance for its 

agents or contractors. 

PG&E may inspect the original policies or require complete certified copies at any 
time. 
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EXHIBIT F 
Form of YCWA to PG&E Colgate Powerhouse Site Easement Agreement 
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RECORDING REQUESTED BY AND ) 
WHEN RECORDED RETURN TO:  ) 
      ) 
Pacific Gas and Electric Company  ) 
Land Services Office                ) 
2730 Gateway Oaks Dr., Suite 220  ) 
Sacramento, CA 95833   ) 
      ) 

SPACE ABOVE THIS LINE FOR RECORDER’S USE 
 
 

YCWA TO PG&E COLGATE POWERHOUSE SITE EASEMENT AGREEMENT  
 

 
THIS EASEMENT AGREEMENT (“Agreement”) is made and entered into this ______ day of 
______, 2020 (the “Effective Date”) by and between Yuba County Water Agency, a local 
government agency (“Agency”), and Pacific Gas and Electric Company, a California 
corporation (“PG&E”), who agree as follows: 

1. Recitals.  This Agreement is made with reference to the following background 
recitals: 

1.1. Agency owns and operates the Yuba River Development Project (Federal Energy 
Regulatory Commission Project No. 2246), which includes the Colgate Powerhouse, related 
structures and facilities, and associated real property (APNs 048-270-009 & -010) on the 
Yuba River in the County of Yuba, which is more particularly described on the attached 
Exhibit 1 (the “Colgate Powerhouse Site”). PG&E owns and uses a 1.83-acre parcel of 
land (APN 048-270-011) located within the Colgate Powerhouse Site, which is more 
particularly described on the attached Exhibit 2 (the “PG&E Parcel”). After April 30, 
2016, PG&E continues to own and use the PG&E Parcel. 

1.2. Agency and PG&E are parties to a Power Purchase Contract dated May 13, 1966, as 
amended, which expired on April 30, 2016. Until April 30, 2016, PG&E generally had been 
responsible for Colgate Powerhouse operation and maintenance under the terms of that 
contract. Starting May 1, 2016, Agency assumed the primary responsibility for the 
operation and maintenance of the Colgate Powerhouse. However, PG&E continues to own 
the PG&E Parcel and it will continue to operate and maintain a switchyard and other 
equipment on the PG&E Parcel and elsewhere on the Colgate Powerhouse Site.  

1.3. The PG&E Parcel is located within the central part of the Colgate Powerhouse Site. 
The Colgate Powerhouse Site must be crossed to access PG&E facilities within the Agency 
Colgate Administration and Maintenance Shop Building located to the east of the parcel. 
PG&E desires to continue to use portions of the Colgate Powerhouse Site for various uses 
after April 30, 2016 as described in this Agreement. Agency agrees to grant permanent 
easements to PG&E for these uses, on and subject to the terms and conditions of this 
Agreement.  
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1.4.  PG&E reserved a right of way and easement for a road for ingress to and egress 
from the PG&E Parcel as described in the grant deed from PG&E to Agency dated 
September 4, 1968 and recorded in Book 476 of Official Records at Page 352, Yuba County 
Records. 

2. Grant of Easements 

2.1. Colgate Powerhouse Site Non-Exclusive Easement.  Agency hereby grants to PG&E 
a non-exclusive easement on, over, under and within that portion of the Colgate Powerhouse 
Site described on Exhibit 3 and depicted on Exhibit 3-A, attached hereto and made a part 
hereof, and for the right: 

 
A. To construct (including related excavation), install, operate, maintain, improve, 

repair, reconstruct, rearrange, replace (with like sizes or types) and remove, at any time 
and from time to time, certain facilities, transformers, equipment and structures, 
apparatus and equipment, wires, and cables, including both underground and overhead 
ground wires, as PG&E shall from time to time deem necessary for the transmission, 
transformation and regulation of electric energy as described on Exhibit 3 and shown on 
Exhibit 3-A.  

2.2.  Colgate Powerhouse Site Electric Transmission Easement.  Agency hereby grants 
to PG&E an easement on, over, and within that portion of the Colgate Powerhouse Site 
depicted on the attached Exhibit 4 as the 130’ Electric Transmission Easement, and for the 
right: 

 
A. To erect, construct, reconstruct, replace, remove, maintain and use lines of poles 

with such wires and cables as PG&E shall from time to time suspend therefrom for the 
transmission and distribution of electric energy, and for communication purposes, and all 
necessary and proper crossarms, guys, anchors and other appliances and fixtures for use in 
connection with said poles, wires and cables, together with a right of way, on, along and in 
all of the hereinbefore described easement.  

 
2.3. Colgate Powerhouse Site Easements. Agency grants to PG&E easements in, over, 

under, upon and across those portions of the Colgate Powerhouse Site in the areas depicted 
on the attached Exhibit 4 for the following uses: 

 
A. Vehicular and pedestrian access over the areas depicted on Exhibit 4 as Access 

Easement, 15’ Access Easement, and 10’ Access Easement.  
 
 
B. The right to operate, maintain, repair, inspect, reconstruct, modify, remove, and 

replace the existing underground electrical, communications and conduits located in the 
PG&E/Agency shared utility trenches or the new PG&E trench across the Colgate 
Powerhouse Site and depicted on Exhibit 4 as the10’ Underground Electric Easement.. 

 
 
C. The right to operate, maintain, repair, inspect, reconstruct, modify, remove, and 

replace the existing underground drainage pipeline that flows from the PG&E Parcel to an 
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outfall pipe that discharges to the Yuba River and as depicted on Exhibit 4 as the 10’ 
Drainage Easement.  

 
D. Colgate Powerhouse Site Staging Area Easement.  Subject to Agency’s written 

approval, which approval shall not be unreasonably withheld, the right to use the Colgate 
Powerhouse Site as a staging, laydown and temporary work area, for the maintenance, 
repair, replacement, reconstruction, rearrangement or improvement of the facilities within 
the PG&E Parcel.  Said staging area shall not unreasonably interfere with Grantor’s use of 
the Colgate Powerhouse Site. 

2.4. Parking Easement. Agency grants to PG&E an easement for PG&E to temporarily 
park vehicles in the existing vehicle parking areas on the Colgate Powerhouse Site in the 
same location and in the same manner as Agency employees and subject to reasonable 
parking-related regulations as may be adopted by Agency and made applicable to Agency 
employees and PG&E staff. 

The easements described in Sections 2.1, 2.2, 2.3 and 2.4 will be referred to collectively as 
the “Easements”. 

2.5. Easement Appurtenant; Successors and Assigns. The Easements are appurtenant 
to and will benefit the PG&E Parcel. This Agreement and the Easements will run with the 
Colgate Powerhouse Site, will burden Agency and any successor owner of the Colgate 
Powerhouse Site, and will benefit PG&E and any successor owner of the PG&E Parcel. 

2.6. Other Rights.  The rights under this Agreement may be exercised by PG&E and any 
of its authorized employees, agents, contractors, or invitees at any time as may be 
necessary or convenient for the authorized purposes. The Easements include the rights to 
(a) temporarily use Agency’s lands contiguous to the Easements as may be reasonably 
necessary during construction-related and maintenance activities, and (b) trim, cut down, 
clear away or remove any trees, brush, roots or other vegetation within the Easements that 
now or in the future may obstruct or interfere with the use of the Easements. PG&E will be 
responsible for removing, transporting and disposing of any refuse wood and other debris in 
accordance with applicable federal, state and local codes, statutes, rules, regulations, 
ordinances and other laws. However, PG&E operation of and work on its equipment will be 
undertaken and performed within the area of the Easements and PG&E will not utilize 
additional land, floor space, or control board space without prior written consent of Agency. 
Nothing in this Agreement obligates Agency to provide additional land or modify or expand 
the capacity of any of its equipment or systems to accommodate a PG&E modification or 
improvement. 

2.7. No Warranty.  PG&E accepts the Easements in their existing physical conditions, 
without warranty by Agency or any duty or obligation on the part of Agency to maintain the 
Easements.  PG&E shall be solely responsible for the health and safety of, and shall take 
all necessary precautions to protect, its employees, contractors, consultants, agents and 
invitees. 
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3. Agency’s Reservation of Rights.  
 

Agency reserves the right in its reasonable discretion to restrict access to the Easements or 
any portion or portions thereof in the event of fire, earthquake, storm, riot, civil disturbance, 
or other casualty or emergency, or in connection with Agency’s response thereto, or if 
emergency repairs or maintenance are required to any Agency facilities within or in the 
vicinity of the Easements.  Agency also reserves the right to make use of the areas affected by 
the Easements for any purposes which will not unreasonably interfere with PG&E’s full 
enjoyment of said Easements. 

4. PG&E’s Obligations and Limitations. 

4.1. Use of Easements.  PG&E will not use or permit the Easements to be used for any 
purpose other than those described in this Agreement. PG&E will not maintain, commit or 
permit the maintenance or commission of any nuisance, waste or illegal activities in or on 
the Easements. PG&E at its sole cost and expense will keep and maintain the Easements in 
good, safe, sanitary and clean condition and repair. PG&E will be responsible for the 
operation, maintenance, repair and replacement of its equipment, facilities and 
improvements located within the Easements. In using the Easements, PG&E will not 
interfere in any way or permit any interference with the use of the Colgate Powerhouse 
Site.    

4.2. Construction and Maintenance of Improvements.  PG&E at its sole cost and 
expense shall be responsible to construct and maintain such improvements in the 
Easements as may be necessary or appropriate for PG&E’s permitted uses as specified in 
Sections 2 and 4.1. All construction and maintenance relating to improvements in the 
Easements will be performed in a good and workmanlike manner, and will comply with all 
applicable federal, state and local codes, statutes, rules, regulations, ordinances and other 
laws and all applicable federal, state and local government permits, licenses, 
authorizations, certifications, and other entitlements or approvals that may be required for 
the work. Once PG&E commences any improvement work, it will diligently prosecute the 
work through to completion. PG&E shall keep the Colgate Powerhouse Site free and clear 
from any and all liens, stop notices, claims and demands for work performed, materials 
furnished, or operations conducted on the Easements. PG&E shall indemnify and hold 
Agency and the Colgate Powerhouse Site free, clear and harmless from any claims, liens, 
demands, charges, encumbrances or litigation arising directly or indirectly out of any work 
performed, material furnished, or obligations incurred by PG&E, in, upon, about or 
otherwise in connection with the Easements. 

4.3. Coordination.  PG&E agrees to coordinate all activities regarding the Easements 
granted herein to reasonably minimize any interference and inconvenience with the use by 
Agency of the Easement areas and Agency’s adjoining lands.  PG&E agrees to comply with 
any lawful requirements, orders, rules, regulations, or decisions of any regulatory or 
governmental agency concerning or affecting PG&E’s use of the Easements when notified or 
requested to do so by Agency, its employees, agents or representatives.  On July 7, 2020, 
PG&E and Agency entered into that certain Amended and Restated 
Colgate/Narrows/Oregon Peak Shared Facility and Site Operations Agreement. During the 
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term of that agreement (and as it may be amended), it will apply to PG&E’s use of the 
Easements.  

4.4. Compliance with Laws.  PG&E will comply with and implement all applicable 
federal, state and local codes, statutes, rules, regulations, ordinances, other laws, orders, 
agreements, permits, licenses, authorizations, certifications, and other entitlements or 
approvals (as the same may be amended, supplemented or reissued from time to time) 
relating to the Easements and PG&E’s use of the Easements, including, but not limited to, 
those relating to the generation, use, storage, handling, treatment, transportation or 
disposal of Hazardous Materials (as defined in Section 5), or relating to the control of 
rodents, other vermin or noxious weeds on the Easements, or to health, safety, noise, 
environmental protection, air quality or water quality (collectively, “Legal 
Requirements”), insofar as they relate to the use or occupancy of the Easements by 
PG&E. PG&E also must possess, maintain and comply with all applicable federal, state and 
local government permits, licenses, authorizations, certifications, and other entitlements or 
approvals that may be required for it to use the Easements. PG&E shall provide to Agency 
its spill prevention control and countermeasure plan relating to PG&E’s oil-filled 
equipment located on the Easements and any updates or changes to the plan. 

4.5. Reconstruction of Improvements.  PG&E shall not reconstruct or replace facilities or 
improvements in, on, under or over the Easements without the prior written consent of 
Agency, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld, conditioned or delayed. Any 
reconstruction or replacement of facilities or improvements shall be limited in scope to 
substantially the same function, size and capacity as the existing facilities and 
improvements.  PG&E shall submit plans for the reconstruction or replacement of any 
facilities within the Easements to Agency for its written approval at the address specified 
in Section 8.9. The replacement plan preparation and Agency consent requirements shall 
not apply to the replacement of cables or wires within the Easements.   

4.6. Taxes.  If and to the extent that ad valorem real property taxes assessed against the 
Easements are increased as a result of PG&E’s use of the Easements, PG&E shall be 
responsible for payment of the increased amount thereof.  PG&E shall be responsible for 
payment of any taxes, assessments and other charges levied or imposed by any 
governmental entity on the PG&E-owned equipment, furnishings or other personal 
property placed in or on the Easements (the “PG&E-Owned Equipment”). All such taxes, 
assessments and charges will be paid as they become due and payable and before they 
become delinquent. 

5. Hazardous Materials. 

5.1. Use of Hazardous Material.  PG&E agrees that it will not permit any of its 
employees, agents, contractors or invitees to, use, store, dispose, release, handle or 
otherwise manage any Hazardous Material on the Easements, except as done in connection 
with the use, operation, maintenance, construction or repair of the Easements and in 
compliance with all applicable federal, state and local codes, statutes, rules, regulations, 
ordinances and other laws and all applicable federal, state and local government permit, 
license, authorization, certification, and other entitlement or approval requirements. PG&E 
shall provide Agency with an inventory listing the names and quantities of any Hazardous 
Material it brings onto the Colgate Powerhouse Site together with copies of the safety data 
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sheets (formerly known as material safety data sheets) for each such Hazardous Material. 
PG&E will update the inventory and safety data sheets prior to bringing any new 
Hazardous Material on site.  PG&E may not store unused Hazardous Materials on a long-
term basis at the Colgate Powerhouse Site without Agency’s written permission. 

5.2. Notice by PG&E.  In the event of any release or spill of any Hazardous Material in 
or around the Easements, or receipt of any notice, demand, claim or order received by 
PG&E from any governmental agency pertaining to Hazardous Material that may affect the 
Easements, PG&E within five days of such occurrence (or immediately in case of imminent 
threat of injury to life or property) will notify Agency about the occurrence. PG&E also will 
notify and prepare and submit reports to appropriate federal and state governmental 
agencies and take other measures to respond to the violation as may be required of it by 
applicable federal, state or local codes, statutes, rules, regulations, ordinances or other 
laws. 

5.3. Environmental Indemnity.  PG&E will, to the maximum extent permitted by law, 
indemnify, defend, protect and hold harmless Agency and its officers, employees and agents 
from and against any claim, liability, loss, damage, expense, fine, penalty, and cost 
(including attorney fees, investigation costs and litigation costs) of every nature arising out 
of or in connection with (a) PG&E’s breach or violation of any Agreement covenant or 
prohibition concerning Hazardous Material, or (b) the activities, acts or omissions of PG&E, 
its employees, agents, contractors or invitees relating to the handling, storage, use or 
release of any Hazardous Material on or affecting the Easements, whether such condition, 
liability, loss, damage, cost, penalty, fine or expense is discovered before or after the 
termination of this Agreement. This indemnification supplements and in no way limits the 
scope of the general indemnification set forth in Section 6. This indemnification provision 
shall survive the termination of this Agreement regarding any occurrence or event 
occurring prior to the termination. 

5.4. Definition.  “Hazardous Material” means any (a) substance or material defined as 
or included in the definition of “hazardous substances,” “hazardous wastes,” “hazardous 
materials,” “extremely hazardous waste,” “acutely hazardous waste,” “restricted hazardous 
waste,” “toxic substances” or “known to cause cancer or reproductive toxicity” (or words of 
similar import) in any federal or state statute or regulation, (b) oil, gasoline, or other 
petroleum product, (c) explosive material, or (d) any other chemical substance or material 
that is prohibited, limited or regulated under any federal, state or local code, statute, rule, 
regulation, ordinance, other law, permit, or license regulating or imposing liability or 
standards concerning materials or substances known or suspected to be toxic or hazardous 
to health, safety, or the environment. 

6. Indemnity and Release.  

6.1. PG&E will, to the maximum extent permitted by law, indemnify, defend, protect 
and hold harmless Agency and its officers, employees and agents from and against any and 
all claim, liability, loss, damage, expense, fine, penalty, and cost (including attorney fees, 
investigation costs and litigation costs) of every nature arising out of or in connection with: 
(a) PG&E’s entry upon or use of the Easements; (b) PG&E’s operation, maintenance, repair 
or replacement of the PG&E-Owned Equipment; (c) the death or injury of any person or 
persons, or the damage to or destruction of any personal or real property, that is caused by 
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some act or omission of PG&E or a PG&E employee, agent, contractor or invitee; or (d) 
PG&E’s failure to perform or otherwise comply with any provision of this Agreement.  

6.2. PG&E waives, releases, discharges and promises not to sue Agency, or its officers, 
employees and agents, from and for any and all claim, liability, loss, damage, expense, fine, 
penalty, or cost arising out of or in connection with (a) damage to or destruction of any 
PG&E-Owned Equipment or other PG&E equipment or personal property used in 
connection with the Easements, or (b) any injury to or death of any PG&E employee, 
contractor or invitee while on the Colgate Powerhouse Site.  

6.3. However, the foregoing indemnity, waiver and release will not apply to the extent 
that any loss or damage was caused by the sole negligence or willful misconduct of Agency. 

6.4. PG&E agrees to promptly repair (including replacement if necessary) any damage 
to Agency property, structure, building, equipment or improvement resulting from or 
caused by use of the Easements by PG&E or its employee, agent, contractor, or invitee.  

 
6.5. PG&E shall procure and maintain in effect at all times during the term of the 

Agreement, the insurance specified in Exhibit 5, attached hereto and made a part hereof by 
this reference, provided that Agency reserves the right to review and modify from time to 
time the coverages and limits of coverage required hereunder, as well as the deductibles 
and/or self-insurance retentions in effect from time to time to provide coverages and limits 
that are commercially reasonable in light of the applicable circumstances (but Agency 
agrees that it will not increase required coverage limits more often than once in any five-
year period).  All insurance required under this Agreement shall be effected under valid, 
enforceable policies issued by insurers of recognized responsibility, as reasonably 
determined by Agency, and shall be written on forms and with insurance carriers 
acceptable to Agency.  PG&E shall have the right to self insure with respect to any of the 
insurance requirements required under this Agreement.  PG&E shall submit a letter of 
self-insurance signed by a duly authorized representative evidencing that PG&E’s self-
insurance program is in full force and effect and in compliance with and subject to all the 
terms, agreements, covenants, conditions and provisions of this Agreement.  If PG&E is 
permitted to self-insure hereunder and elects to do so, PG&E shall be liable to Agency for 
the full equivalent of insurance coverage which would have been available to Agency if all 
required insurance policies had been obtained by PG&E from a third party insurer, in the 
form required by this Agreement, and shall pay on behalf of or indemnify Agency for all 
amounts which would have been payable by the third party insurer.  In addition, PG&E 
shall act with the same promptness and subject to the same standards of good faith as 
would apply to a third party insurance company. PG&E is also responsible for causing its 
agents, contractors and subcontractors to comply with the insurance requirements of this 
Agreement at all relevant times (provided, however, that PG&E, in the exercise of its 
reasonable judgment, may permit contractors and subcontractors to maintain coverages 
and limits lower than those required of PG&E, provided the coverages and limits required 
by PG&E are commercially reasonable in light of applicable circumstances).  
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7. Abandonment; Termination.   

In the event PG&E abandons any improvements maintained in part of the Easements 
hereunder, the easement associated with those improvements shall terminate.  The non-use 
of such improvements for a continuous period of two (2) years shall be conclusive evidence 
of such abandonment.  Upon any termination of any portion of the Easements, PG&E shall 
remove, at no cost to Agency, such of PG&E’s improvements installed pursuant to this 
Agreement as Agency may specify.  Upon any termination of any portion of the Easements 
by abandonment, PG&E shall execute, acknowledge and deliver to Agency a quitclaim deed 
or such other documents or instruments, in a form reasonably acceptable to Agency, as may 
be reasonably necessary to eliminate that portion of this Agreement as an encumbrance on 
the title to the Easements. 

8. General Provisions. 

8.1. Entire Agreement.  The parties intend this document to be the sole, final, complete, 
exclusive and integrated expression and statement of the terms of their contract concerning 
the subject matter of this document. This Agreement supersedes all prior oral or written 
negotiations, representations, contracts or other documents that may be related to the 
subject matter of this Agreement, except those other documents that may be expressly 
referenced in this Agreement.  

8.2. Building Restriction.  Except as depicted on the attached Exhibit 4, Agency shall 
not erect or construct any building or other structure or drill or operate any well, or 
construct any reservoir or other obstruction within said Easements, or diminish or 
substantially add to the ground cover in said Easements, or construct any fences that will 
interfere with the maintenance and operation of the PG&E facilities.  Replacement of any 
existing structure within said Easements shall be limited to a height of 15 feet from the 
existing ground.  

8.3. Governing Law.  This Agreement shall in all respects be interpreted, enforced, and 
governed by and under the laws of the State of California. 

8.4. Assignment.  This Agreement and the rights of PG&E hereunder are appurtenant 
to the PG&E Parcel and may not be separately assigned, transferred, conveyed or 
encumbered.  Any purported assignment, transfer, conveyance or encumbrance violating 
the foregoing condition shall be void and of no effect. 

8.5. No Dedication.  Nothing contained in this Agreement shall be deemed to be a gift or 
dedication of land or rights to the general public.   

8.6. Construction and Interpretation.  The parties agree and acknowledge that this 
Agreement has been arrived at through negotiation, and that each party has had a full and 
fair opportunity to revise the terms of this Agreement. Consequently, the normal rule of 
construction that any ambiguities are to be resolved against the drafting party will not 
apply in construing or interpreting this Agreement. 
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8.7. Waiver.  The waiver at any time by any party of its rights with respect to a default 
or other matter arising in connection with this Agreement will not be deemed a waiver with 
respect to any subsequent default or matter.  

8.8. Amendment.  This Agreement may be modified or amended only by a later writing 
approved and signed by all parties.   

8.9. Notices.  Any notice, demand, invoice or other communication required or permitted 
to be given under this Agreement must be in writing and delivered either (a) in person, 
(b) by prepaid, first class U.S. mail, or (c) by a nationally-recognized commercial overnight 
courier service that guarantees next day delivery and provides a receipt. Such notices, etc. 
shall be addressed as follows:  
 

Agency: 
 
General Manager 
Yuba County Water Agency 
1220 F Street 
Marysville, CA 95901 

PG&E: 
 
Pacific Gas and Electric Company 
245 Market Street, N10A, Room 1015 
P.O. Box 770000 
San Francisco, CA 94177 

 
Notice given as above will be deemed given (a) when delivered in person, (b) three days 
after deposited in prepaid, first class U.S. mail, or (c) on the date of delivery as shown on 
the overnight courier service receipt. Any party may change its contact information by 
notifying the other party(ies) of the change in the manner provided above.  
 

8.10. Counterparts.  This Agreement may be executed in identical counterpart copies, 
each of which shall be an original, but all of which taken together shall constitute one and the 
same agreement. 

 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Agreement as of the day and year 
first set forth above. 
 
 
YUBA COUNTY WATER AGENCY 
 
 
Dated: ______________ 
 
 
By:___________________________ 
        Nicholas Whittlesey, Jr.  
        General Manager   

PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY    
 
 
Dated: ______________ 
 
 
By:___________________________ 
      Aimee Crawford 
      Director, Land Management 
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CERTIFICATE OF ACKNOWLEDGMENT BY NOTARY PUBLIC 

[California Civil Code § 1189] 
 
A notary public or other officer completing this  
certificate verifies only the identity of the 
individual who signed the document to which this 
certificate is attached, and not the truthfulness, 
accuracy, or validity of that document. 
 
State of California  ) 
County of      ) 
 
On _________________ before me, ____________________________________, a notary public, 
personally appeared _________________________________________________, who proved to 
me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the person(s) whose name(s) is/are subscribed 
to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that he/she/they executed the same in 
his/her/their authorized capacity(ies), and that by his/her/their signature(s) on the 
instrument the person(s), or the entity upon behalf of which the person(s) acted, executed 
the instrument. 
 
I certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws of the State of California that the 
foregoing paragraph is true and correct. 
 
WITNESS my hand and official seal. 
 
 
Signature _______________________________ (Seal) 
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CERTIFICATE OF ACKNOWLEDGMENT BY NOTARY PUBLIC 
[California Civil Code § 1189] 

 
A notary public or other officer completing this  
certificate verifies only the identity of the 
individual who signed the document to which this 
certificate is attached, and not the truthfulness, 
accuracy, or validity of that document. 
 
State of California  ) 
County of   ) 
 
On _________________ before me, ____________________________________, a notary public, 
personally appeared _________________________________________________, who proved to 
me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the person(s) whose name(s) is/are subscribed 
to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that he/she/they executed the same in 
his/her/their authorized capacity(ies), and that by his/her/their signature(s) on the 
instrument the person(s), or the entity upon behalf of which the person(s) acted, executed 
the instrument. 
 
I certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws of the State of California that the 
foregoing paragraph is true and correct. 
 
WITNESS my hand and official seal. 
 
 
Signature _______________________________ (Seal) 
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42887681    (06-11-021)

COLGATE POWER HOUSE YCWA SWITCHYARD

EXHIBIT “3” 

LANDS

All that real property situate in the County of Yuba, State of California, described 
as follows:

The parcel of land conveyed by Pacific Gas and Electric Company to Yuba 
County Water Agency by deed dated September 4, 1968 and recorded in 
Book 473 of Official Records at page 352, Yuba County Records, and therein 
designated Parcel One.

NON-EXCLUSIVE  ELECTRIC  EASEMENT  AREA

A strip of land of the uniform width of 10 feet extending westerly from the westerly 
boundary line of the 3.857 acre parcel of land excepted from said Parcel One in 
said deed dated September 4, 1968, and lying 5 feet on each side of the line 
described as follows: 

Commencing at the found 5/8” rebar with 1 ½” aluminum cap stamped 
“PG&E CO.” marking the northwesterly corner of said 3.857 acre parcel of land, 
and running thence along said westerly boundary line 

(a) south 08° 01' 21" west 293.00 feet
to the center of an existing cable trench, being the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING 
of said line; thence along the center of said cable trench and leaving said westerly 
boundary line 

(1) south 89° 34’ 11” west 74.79 feet
to a point in the perimeter of the Colgate Power House Y.C.W.A. Switchyard, 
herein for convenience called point “A”. 

Containing 0.017 acres of land. 
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NON-EXCLUSIVE  SWITCHYARD  EASEMENT AREA

Beginning at said point “A” and running thence around the perimeter of said Switchyard
(1) south 08° 52' 30" east 6.09 feet; thence 
(2) south 60° 50' 39" west 131.16 feet; thence 
(3) south 71° 23' 20" west 48.13 feet; thence 
(4) north 89° 59' 03" west 65.48 feet; thence 
(5) north 01° 21' 17" west 11.65 feet; thence
(6) north 90° 00' 00" west 83.01 feet; thence
(7) north 51° 26' 08" west 87.78 feet; thence
(8) north 41° 12' 20" west 39.50 feet; thence 
(9) north 46° 25' 32" east 97.18 feet; thence
(10) north 65° 08' 39" east 23.93 feet; thence
(11) north 89° 41' 40" east 218.43 feet; thence
(12) south 87° 19' 29" east 30.31 feet; thence

on a curve to the right with a radius of 60 feet, through a central angle of 71° 37’ 11”, 
an arc distance of 75 feet; thence

(13) south 08° 52' 30" east 44.46 feet, more or less,
to the point of beginning. 

Containing 1.242 acres of land.

 

 

 

 

 

The foregoing description is based on a survey made by Pacific Gas and Electric in 
March 2016. The bearings used are based on the northerly boundary line of said 
3.857 acre parcel of land, which according to said deed dated September 4, 1968, has 
a bearing of S 81° 59’ 30” E and a length of 363.08 feet, taken as S 81° 58’ 39” E.
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EXHIBIT 5 

INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS 

PG&E shall procure, carry and maintain in effect throughout the term of this Agreement 
the following insurance coverage. PG&E is also responsible for its subcontractors 
maintaining sufficient limits of the appropriate insurance coverages. 
A. Workers’ Compensation and Employers’ Liability 

1. Workers’ Compensation insurance indicating compliance with any and all 
applicable labor codes, acts, laws or statutes, state or federal. 

2. Employer’s Liability insurance shall not be less than One Million Dollars 
($1,000,000) for injury or death, each accident. 

B. Commercial General Liability 

1. Coverage shall be at least as broad as the Insurance Services Office (ISO) 
Commercial General Liability insurance “occurrence” form with no additional 
coverage alterations. 

2. The limits shall not be less than Two Million Dollars ($2,000,000) per 
occurrence and Five Million Dollars ($5,000,000) aggregate for bodily injury, 
property damage and personal injury liability.  Defense costs are to be 
provided outside the policy limits. 

3. Coverage shall include: a) an “Additional Insured” endorsement (ISO 
Additional Insured form CG 2010 or equivalent coverage) adding as 
additional insureds Agency and its directors, officers, agents and employees 
with respect to liability arising out of work performed by or for PG&E. If the 
policy includes “blanket endorsement by contract,” the following language 
added to the certificate of insurance will satisfy Agency’s requirement:  “by 
blanket endorsement, Agency and its directors, officers, agents and 
employees with respect to liability arising out of the work performed by or for 
PG&E are included as additional insured”; and b) an endorsement or policy 
provision specifying that PG&E’s insurance is primary and that any 
insurance or self-insurance maintained by Agency shall be excess and non-
contributing. 

C. Business Auto 

1. Coverage shall be at least as broad as the Insurance Services Office (ISO) 
Business Auto Coverage form covering Automobile Liability, code 1 “any 
auto.” 

2. The limit shall not be less than Two Million Dollars ($2,000,000) each 
accident for bodily injury and property damage. 

D. Additional Insurance Provisions 
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1. Upon the Effective Date of the Easement Agreement PG&E shall furnish 
Agency with two (2) sets of certificates of insurance including required 
endorsements. 

2. Documentation shall state that coverage shall not be canceled except after 
thirty (30) days prior written notice has been given to Agency. 

3. The documents must be signed by a person authorized by that insurer to bind 
coverage on its behalf and submitted to:  

General Manager 
Yuba County Water Agency 
1220 F Street 
Marysville, CA 95901 

 

 
4. Upon request, PG&E shall furnish Agency evidence of insurance for its 

agents or contractors. 

Agency may inspect the original policies or require complete certified copies at any 
time. 
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EXHIBIT G 
Form of YCWA to PG&E Colgate Control Room Easement Agreement 
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RECORDING REQUESTED BY AND ) 
WHEN RECORDED RETURN TO:  ) 
      ) 
Pacific Gas and Electric Company  ) 
Land Services Office          ) 
2730 Gateway Oaks Dr., Suite 220  ) 
Sacramento, CA 95833   ) 
      ) 

SPACE ABOVE THIS LINE FOR RECORDER’S USE 
 
 

YCWA TO PG&E COLGATE CONTROL ROOM EASEMENT AGREEMENT 
 

 
THIS EASEMENT AGREEMENT (“Agreement”) is made and entered into this ______ day of 
______, 2020 by and between Yuba County Water Agency, a local government agency 
(“Agency”), and Pacific Gas and Electric Company, a California corporation (“PG&E”), who 
agree as follows: 

1. Recitals. This Agreement is made with reference to the following background recitals: 

1.1. Agency owns and operates the Yuba River Development Project (Federal Energy 
Regulatory Commission Project No. 2246), which includes the Colgate Powerhouse, related 
structures and facilities, and associated real property (Yuba Co. APNs 048-270-009 & -010) 
on the Yuba River in the County of Yuba, which is more particularly described on the 
attached Exhibit 1 (the “Colgate Powerhouse Site”). PG&E owns and uses a 1.83-acre 
parcel of land (APN 048-270-011) located within the Colgate Powerhouse Site, which is 
more particularly described on the attached Exhibit 2 (the “PG&E Parcel”). PG&E owns 
and operates a 60 kV electrical switchyard on the PG&E Parcel (the “60 kV Switchyard”).  

1.2. Agency owns the Colgate Administration and Maintenance Shop Building (the 
“Administration Building”) located on the east side of the Colgate Powerhouse Site. A 
control room (the “Control Room”) relating to the operation of the 60 kV Switchyard is 
located in the northeast corner of first floor of the Administration Building. The room is 
approximately 1000 square feet and it is depicted on the attached Exhibit 3. PG&E leased 
the Control Room from the Agency under a Lease dated February 10, 1970, which expired 
on April 30, 2016. PG&E has continued to use the Control Room since April 30, 2016 
pursuant to the terms of the Amended and Restated Colgate/Narrows/Oregon Peak Shared 
Facility and Site Operations Agreement dated July 7, 2020 and the YCWA-PG&E Power 
Purchase Contract Close-Out Agreement dated April 22, 2016, as amended. 

1.3. PG&E’s ongoing use of the Control Room is essential to its use of the 60 kV 
Switchyard. PG&E desires to continue to use the Control Room for the remaining useful life 
of the Administration Building. Thereafter, PG&E will need a substitute control room or an 
equivalent control room facility at an alternative location at the Colgate site for the 
continued operation of the 60 kV Switchyard.  
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1.4. Agency agrees (a) to convey to PG&E an easement in the Administration Building 
allowing PG&E to continue to use the Control Room for the remaining useful life of the 
Administration Building, and (b) upon demolition or reconstruction of the Administration 
Building, to provide a substitute control room or control room site for PG&E; on and subject 
to the terms and conditions of this Agreement. 

2. Grant of Easement 
 

2.1. Control Room Easement. Agency grants to PG&E an exclusive easement in the 
Control Room as depicted on the attached Exhibit 3 and the right to install, operate, 
maintain, improve, repair, reconstruct, rearrange, replace, and remove, at any time and 
from time to time, certain facilities, equipment, apparatus, wires, and cables (collectively 
the “Equipment”) in the Control Room and relating to PG&E’s use and operation of the 60 
kV Switchyard (the “Easement”). The Control Room may be used by PG&E for activities, 
operations, and uses relating to its operation and maintenance of the 60 kV Switchyard and 
for other uses incidental to that use. The Easement also includes the right for PG&E to access 
its cables that run from and beneath the Control Room through the Administration Building 
basement to the north side of the Administration Building; however, for security reasons, when 
accessing the basement PG&E must be escorted by Agency staff. PG&E shall also have the 
right of ingress to and egress from the Control Room over and across the Colgate Powerhouse 
Site.  Said access shall include the right to park vehicles reasonably necessary for such access, 
provided that PG&E shall provide Agency with one hour advance notice prior to requiring 
parking adjacent to the Administration Building and both PG&E and Agency shall coordinate 
parking arrangements.  

2.2. Easement Appurtenant; Successors and Assigns. The Easement is appurtenant to 
and will benefit the PG&E Parcel. The Easement is an easement in a portion of the 
Administration Building and not an easement in or to the underlying Colgate Powerhouse 
Site land except as reasonably necessary for ingress to and egress from the Control Room. 
The Easement will burden Agency and any successor owner of the Administration Building, 
and will benefit PG&E and any successor owner of the PG&E Parcel. 

2.3. Other Rights. The rights under this Agreement may be exercised by PG&E and any 
of its authorized employees, agents, contractors, or invitees (“PG&E Personnel”) at any 
time as may be necessary or convenient for the authorized purposes. PG&E operation of 
and work on its Equipment will be undertaken and performed within the Control Room 
area and PG&E will not utilize additional floor space without prior written consent of 
Agency. Nothing in this Agreement obligates Agency to provide additional space for 
additional PG&E Equipment.  Agency shall permit PG&E (at PG&E’s cost) to modify or 
expand the capacity of any of Agency’s equipment or systems (e.g., electrical, ventilation or 
communication) to accommodate PG&E’s use of the Control Room in accordance with 
Section 4.4 of this Easement Agreement.  PG&E shall also have the right to install, operate, 
maintain, replace and remove communications facilities between the Control Room and 
PG&E’s 60 kV Switchyard.  PG&E shall also have the right to install, operate, maintain, 
remove and replace a generator of a capacity and at a location agreed to by both parties in 
accordance with Section 10.7 of the Shared Facility Agreement. Nothing in this Agreement 
is intended to affect the parties’ rights and obligations under Section 10.7 of the Shared 
Facility Agreement. If, in exercising these other rights under this Section 2.3, PG&E needs 
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and desires access to parts of the Administration Building other than the Control Room, 
then for security reasons PG&E must be escorted by Agency staff.  

2.4. No Warranty. The Control Room is delivered to PG&E in its “as is” condition, and 
PG&E has examined the Control Room and accepts the Control Room in its “as is” 
condition.  

2.5. Shared Facility Agreement. Except as otherwise provided in this Easement 
Agreement, PG&E’s use and exercise of the Easement shall be subject to the Amended and 
Restated Colgate/Narrows/Oregon Peak Shared Facility and Site Operations Agreement 
dated July 7, 2020, as may be amended from time to time (the “Shared Facility 
Agreement”). PG&E and Agency shall comply with their respective obligations under the 
Shared Facility Agreement as it relates to PG&E use of the Control Room. These 
obligations shall continue to apply during the duration of the Shared Facility Agreement 
(as may be amended or extended) and any successor or replacement agreement approved by 
the parties.  In the event of any conflict between this Easement Agreement and the Shared 
Facility Agreement, the provisions of this Easement Agreement shall control. 

A. If the Shared Facility Agreement expires and if there is not a successor or 
replacement agreement, then upon such expiration PG&E shall commence payment of a 
monthly sum to Agency for the use of the Control Room. The monthly sum shall be in an 
amount equivalent to a commercially fair and reasonable lease rate for comparable type 
and sized space in Yuba County as reasonably determined by the parties. If the parties 
cannot agree upon the monthly sum, then Agency shall retain a state-licensed appraiser to 
research and provide a commercially fair and reasonable lease rate and PG&E shall pay a 
monthly sum as determined by the appraiser. The monthly sum shall adjusted annually to 
reflect the increase in the cost of living during the previous year based on the percent 
change for the year in the Consumer Price Index for All Urban Consumers for the west 
urban area, as reported by the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics (or successor federal agency). 
Payments under this subsection shall continue for the duration of the Easement. 

3. Agency’s Reservation of Rights 

3.1. Agency reserves the right in its reasonable discretion to restrict access to the 
Easement or any portion or portions of the Easement in the event of fire, flood, earthquake, 
storm, riot, civil disturbance, or other casualty or emergency, or in connection with Agency’s 
emergency response, or if emergency repairs or maintenance are required to any Agency 
facilities within or in the vicinity of the Easement.  

3.2. Agency, and its employees and agents, may enter the Control Room at all 
reasonable times, or at any time during an emergency, for the purposes of inspecting the 
Control Room to determine whether PG&E is complying with this Agreement, doing other 
lawful acts that may be necessary or appropriate to protect Agency's interest in the Control 
Room or Administration Building, or performing Agency's duties related to this Agreement 
or the Shared Facility Agreement. 
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4. PG&E’s Obligations and Limitations 

4.1. Use of Easement. PG&E at its sole cost and expense will keep and maintain the 
Easement in good, safe, sanitary, and clean condition and repair. PG&E will be responsible 
for the operation, maintenance, repair and replacement of its Equipment located within the 
Control Room. In using the Easement, PG&E will not unreasonably interfere in any way or 
permit any interference with Agency’s use of the Administration Building. PG&E shall 
coordinate with Agency regarding its activities under the Easement in order to reasonably 
minimize any interference or inconvenience with the use by Agency of the Administration 
Building or Colgate Powerhouse Site. PG&E shall be solely responsible for the health and 
safety of, and shall take all necessary precautions to protect, the PG&E Personnel who 
access and use the Control Room. PG&E will not change the locks or add locks to the 
entrances of the Control Room without the prior consent of Agency and providing Agency 
with a key to any new or changed locks. 

4.2. Limitations on Use. PG&E will not use or permit the Easement to be used for any 
purpose other than those described in this Agreement. PG&E will not maintain, commit or 
permit the maintenance or commission of any nuisance, waste, or illegal activities in or on 
the Easement. PG&E will not conduct or allow to be conducted any operation or activity in 
the Control Room that would cause damage to or otherwise adversely affect the Control Room 
or Administration Building or would unreasonably interfere with Agency’s use of the 
Administration Building.   

4.3. Installation and Maintenance of Improvements. PG&E at its sole cost and expense 
shall be responsible to operate, maintain, install, improve, repair, and replace such 
Equipment in the Control Room as may be necessary or appropriate for PG&E’s permitted 
uses as specified in section 2. PG&E shall perform all maintenance, installation, 
improvement, repair, and replacement work in a good and workmanlike manner, and will 
comply with all applicable federal, state and local codes, statutes, rules, regulations, 
ordinances and other laws and all applicable federal, state and local government permits, 
licenses, authorizations, certifications, and other entitlements or approvals that may be 
required for the work. Once PG&E commences any such work, it will diligently prosecute 
the work through to completion. PG&E shall keep the Administration Building and Colgate 
Powerhouse Site free and clear from any and all liens, stop notices, claims and demands for 
work performed at or materials furnished in the Control Room.  

4.4. Improvements Affecting Agency. PG&E shall not install, improve, or replace any 
Equipment in the Control Room that may adversely impact the Administration Building or 
Agency operations or facilities, except with the prior written consent of Agency, which 
consent shall not be unreasonably withheld, conditioned or delayed. In the event PG&E 
plans any such work, PG&E shall give prior written notice to Agency together with the 
PG&E plans for the proposed work in order to provide Agency with the opportunity to 
review the plans and assess whether the work may adversely impact the Administration 
Building or Agency operations or facilities. 

4.5. Compliance with Laws. PG&E shall comply with and implement all applicable 
federal, state and local codes, statutes, rules, regulations, ordinances, other laws, orders, 
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agreements, permits, licenses, authorizations, certifications, and other entitlements or 
approvals (as the same may be amended, supplemented or reissued from time to time) 
relating to the Easement and PG&E’s use of the Easement, including, but not limited to, 
those relating to the generation, use, storage, handling, treatment, transportation or 
disposal of Hazardous Materials (as defined in section 5), or to health, safety, noise, 
environmental protection, air quality, or water quality (collectively, “Legal 
Requirements”), insofar as they relate to the use or occupancy of the Easement by PG&E. 
PG&E also must possess, maintain and comply with all applicable federal, state and local 
government permits, licenses, authorizations, certifications, and other entitlements or 
approvals that may be required for it to use the Easement.  

4.6. Taxes and Fees. PG&E shall pay, and hold the Agency and the Administration 
Building and other Agency property free and harmless from, all of the following: (a) taxes, 
assessments and other charges levied or imposed by any governmental entity on the 
Equipment or other personal property installed, placed, or used by PG&E in the Control 
Room; (b) real property taxes, assessments, and standby charges levied or assessed against 
the Control Room by a governmental entity as a result of PG&E’s use of the Control Room, 
including taxes on any taxable possessory interest created by this Easement; and (c) any 
other fees or charges levied or imposed by a federal, state or local government agency, as a 
result of PG&E’s use of the Control Room. All such fees, charges, taxes and assessments will 
be paid as they become due and payable, but in any event before they become delinquent. 
PG&E acknowledges that this Easement may create a possessory interest that is subject to 
taxation under California Revenue and Taxation Code and that PG&E will be liable for 
payment of any such property taxes levied on the possessory interest.  

4.7. Utilities. All utilities and services (including, but not necessarily limited to, water, 
sewer, garbage collection, gas, electricity, telephone, Internet) to the Control Room shall be 
provided in accordance with the Shared Facility Agreement. 

4.8. Consent to Agency Financing. PG&E consents that Agency may use the 
Administration Building (including the Control Room) and underlying real property as 
security or collateral in a future Agency debt financing. PG&E further consents that Agency 
may convey, transfer, or assign its interest in the Administration Building (including the 
Control Room) and underlying real property in connection with a conveyance, transfer, or 
assignment of that interest to any trustee or third-party as part of an Agency debt 
financing. 

5. Hazardous Materials 

5.1. Definition. “Hazardous Material” means any (a) substance or material defined as 
or included in the definition of “hazardous substances,” “hazardous wastes,” “hazardous 
materials,” “extremely hazardous waste,” “acutely hazardous waste,” “restricted hazardous 
waste,” “toxic substances” or “known to cause cancer or reproductive toxicity” (or words of 
similar import) in any federal or state statute or regulation, (b) oil, gasoline, or other 
petroleum product, (c) explosive material, or (d) any other chemical substance or material 
that is prohibited, limited or regulated under any federal, state or local code, statute, rule, 
regulation, ordinance, other law, permit, or license regulating or imposing liability or 
standards concerning materials or substances known or suspected to be toxic or hazardous 
to health, safety, or the environment. 
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5.2. Use of Hazardous Material. PG&E shall not use, store, dispose, release, handle or 
otherwise manage any Hazardous Material on the Easement, except as done in connection 
with the use, operation, maintenance, construction or repair of the Easement and in 
compliance with all applicable Legal Requirements. PG&E shall provide Agency with an 
inventory listing the names and quantities of any Hazardous Material it brings onto the 
Colgate Powerhouse Site together with copies of the safety data sheets (formerly known as 
material safety data sheets) for each such Hazardous Material. PG&E will update the 
inventory and safety data sheets prior to bringing any new Hazardous Material on site. 
PG&E may not store unused Hazardous Materials in the Control Room on a long-term 
basis without Agency’s written permission. 

5.3. Notice by PG&E. In the event of any release or spill of any Hazardous Material in 
or around the Easement, or receipt of any notice, demand, claim or order received by PG&E 
from any governmental agency pertaining to Hazardous Material that may affect the 
Easement, PG&E within five days of such occurrence (or immediately in case of imminent 
threat of injury to life or property) will notify Agency about the occurrence. PG&E also will 
notify and prepare and submit reports to appropriate federal and state governmental 
agencies and take other measures to respond to the violation as may be required of it by 
applicable Legal Requirements. 

5.4. Environmental Indemnity. PG&E will, to the maximum extent permitted by law, 
indemnify, defend, protect and hold harmless Agency and its officers, employees and agents 
from and against any claim, liability, loss, damage, expense, fine, penalty, and cost 
(including attorney fees, investigation costs and litigation costs) of every nature arising out 
of or in connection with (a) PG&E’s breach or violation of any Agreement covenant or 
prohibition concerning Hazardous Material, or (b) the activities, acts or omissions of PG&E 
or PG&E Personnel relating to the handling, storage, use or release of any Hazardous 
Material on or affecting the Easement, whether such condition, liability, loss, damage, cost, 
penalty, fine or expense is discovered before or after the termination of this Agreement. 
This indemnification supplements and in no way limits the scope of the general 
indemnification set forth in section 6. This indemnification provision shall survive the 
termination of this Agreement regarding any occurrence or event occurring prior to the 
termination. 

6. Indemnity and Release 

6.1. PG&E will, to the maximum extent permitted by law, indemnify, defend, protect 
and hold harmless Agency and its officers, employees and agents from and against any and 
all claim, liability, loss, damage, expense, fine, penalty, and cost (including attorney fees, 
investigation costs and litigation costs) of every nature arising out of or in connection with: 
(a) PG&E’s entry upon or use of the Easement; (b) PG&E’s operation, maintenance, repair, 
replacement, or modification of the Equipment in the Control Room; (c) the death or injury 
of any person or persons, or the damage to or destruction of any personal or real property, 
that is caused by some act or omission of PG&E or PG&E Personnel; or (d) PG&E’s failure 
to perform or otherwise comply with any provision of this Agreement.  

6.2. Agency will, to the maximum extent permitted by law, indemnify, defend, protect 
and hold harmless PG&E and its officers, employees and agents from and against any 
claim, liability, loss, damage, expense, fine, penalty, and cost (including attorney fees, 
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investigation costs and litigation costs) of every nature arising out of or in connection with: 
(a) Agency’s operation, maintenance, repair or replacement of the Administration Building 
or Agency’s personal property therein; (b) the death or injury of any person or persons, or 
the damage to or destruction of any personal or real property, that is caused by some act or 
omission of Agency or an Agency employee, agent, contractor or invitee; or (c) Agency’s 
failure to perform or otherwise comply with any provision of this Agreement. 

6.3. PG&E shall bear all risk of loss to any of its Equipment or other personal property 
installed or placed in the Control Room. PG&E waives, releases, discharges and promises 
not to sue Agency, or its officers, employees and agents, from and for any and all claim, 
liability, loss, damage, expense, fine, penalty, or cost arising out of or in connection with 
(a) damage to or destruction of any PG&E Equipment or other personal property in the 
Control Room, or (b) any injury to or death of any PG&E Personnel while in the 
Administration Building or on the Colgate Powerhouse Site.  

6.4. The indemnity, waiver and release under sections 6.1 and 6.2 will not apply to the 
extent that any loss or damage was caused by the active negligence or willful misconduct of 
Agency. 

6.5. PG&E agrees to promptly repair (including replacement if necessary) any damage 
to Agency property, structure, building, equipment or improvement resulting from or 
caused by use of the Easement by PG&E or PG&E Personnel.  

6.6. PG&E shall procure and maintain in effect at all times during the term of the 
Agreement, the insurance specified in Exhibit 4, attached hereto and made a part hereof by 
this reference, provided that Agency reserves the right to review and modify from time to 
time the coverages and limits of coverage required hereunder, as well as the deductibles 
and/or self-insurance retentions in effect from time to time to provide coverages and limits 
that are commercially reasonable in light of the applicable circumstances (but Agency 
agrees that it will not increase required coverage limits more often than once in any five-
year period). All insurance required under this Agreement shall be effected under valid, 
enforceable policies issued by insurers of recognized responsibility, as reasonably 
determined by Agency, and shall be written on forms and with insurance carriers 
acceptable to Agency. PG&E shall have the right to self-insure with respect to any of the 
insurance requirements required under this Agreement. PG&E shall submit a letter of self-
insurance signed by a duly authorized representative evidencing that PG&E’s self-
insurance program is in full force and effect and in compliance with and subject to all the 
terms, agreements, covenants, conditions and provisions of this Agreement. If PG&E is 
permitted to self-insure under this Agreement and elects to do so, PG&E shall be liable to 
Agency for the full equivalent of insurance coverage which would have been available to 
Agency if all required insurance policies had been obtained by PG&E from a third party 
insurer, in the form required by this Agreement, and shall pay on behalf of or indemnify 
Agency for all amounts which would have been payable by the third party insurer. In 
addition, PG&E shall act with the same promptness and subject to the same standards of 
good faith as would apply to a third party insurance company. PG&E is also responsible for 
causing its agents, contractors and subcontractors to comply with the insurance 
requirements of this Agreement at all relevant times (provided, however, that PG&E, in the 
exercise of its reasonable judgment, may permit contractors and subcontractors to maintain 
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coverages and limits lower than those required of PG&E, provided the coverages and limits 
required by PG&E are commercially reasonable in light of applicable circumstances).  

7. Termination of Easement 

7.1. Termination by Destruction. If the Administration Building is destroyed by fire, 
flood, earthquake, accident, or other casualty, then the Easement shall terminate upon 
such destruction.  

7.2. Termination by Substantial Damage. If the Administration Building is 
substantially damaged by fire, flood, earthquake, accident, or other casualty, then Agency 
may proceed pursuant to subsection A or B. 

A. If Agency reasonably determines that it is economically feasible and prudent to 
repair or reconstruct the damaged Administration Building (including the Control Room), 
then Agency may elect to repair or reconstruct the building. If Agency elects to repair or 
reconstruct the Administration Building, and if PG&E agrees to pay (by itself or through 
available insurance) a pro rata share of the repair or reconstruction costs (as determined 
based on the Control Room square footage as compared to the Administration Building 
square footage), then the Easement will remain in full force and effect. The shared repair or 
reconstruction costs shall not include the costs to repair or replace each party’s damaged or 
destroyed personal property. Rather, subject to indemnity provisions in Section 6, each 
party shall be responsible for the costs to repair or replace its personal property. If, after 
written demand by Agency, PG&E refuses to pay its pro rata share of the repair or 
reconstruction costs, then Agency will have no obligation to repair or reconstruct the 
Control Room and Agency may terminate the Easement by giving written notice of 
termination to PG&E. 

B. If Agency reasonably determines that it is not economically feasible or prudent to 
repair or reconstruct the damaged Administration Building, then Agency may elect to not 
repair or reconstruct the building and Agency may terminate the Easement by giving 
written notice of termination to PG&E. 

7.3. Termination by Agency Demolition or Abandonment. If Agency reasonably 
determines that the obsolescence, deterioration, or economic useful life of the 
Administration Building have progressed to the point where it is no longer economically 
feasible or prudent to keep and maintain the Administration Building or to the point where 
it is unsafe to occupy and use the Administration Building, then Agency may give one-year 
prior written notice to PG&E about Agency’s plan to demolish or abandon the 
Administration Building. After the one-year notice period, Agency may demolish or 
abandon and close (and prohibit access to) the Administration Building.  The Easement 
shall terminate upon such demolition or abandonment.  

A. In the event Agency reasonably determines that the Administration Building is 
unsafe to such a degree as to pose an unreasonable risk of harm to Agency personnel or 
PG&E Personnel, then Agency may reduce the one-year notice period provided by this 
section to a shorter period of time consistent with the unsafe conditions.  
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B. If Agency abandons and closes the Administration Building pursuant to this 
section and within one year thereafter repairs or reconstructs and reopens the 
Administration Building (including the Control Room), then upon reopening the 
Administration Building the Easement shall be resurrected and restored and PG&E may 
renew its use of the Easement pursuant to this Agreement.  

7.4. Termination by PG&E; Abandonment. PG&E may terminate this Easement by 
giving written notice to Agency.  In the event PG&E ceases to use and maintain the 
Equipment in the Control Room or the 60 kV Switchyard for a continuous period of one 
year, then PG&E shall be deemed to have abandoned the Easement and Agency may 
terminate the Easement by giving written notice of termination to PG&E. 

7.5. Termination by Condemnation. If title and possession of the Administration 
Building are taken under the power of eminent domain by any public or quasi-public 
agency or entity, this Easement shall terminate as of the date that actual physical 
possession of the Administration Building is taken by the agency or entity. 

7.6. Post-Termination Surrender and Equipment Removal. Upon termination of the 
Easement pursuant to sections 7.4 or 7.5, PG&E at its cost will promptly (a) surrender and 
deliver the Control Room to Agency in as good condition as it was in at the commencement 
of the Easement, excepting ordinary wear and tear, and (b) remove all PG&E-owned 
Equipment and other personal property from the Control Room. Any real property 
alterations or fixtures made, constructed, or installed in the Control Room by PG&E or any 
other person during the term of the Easement shall on termination of the Easement become 
the property of Agency and remain in the Control Room. Agency may consider any personal 
property left in the Control Room to be abandoned and may keep it or dispose of it in any 
manner allowed by law.  

8. Substitute Control Room. In the event of termination of the Easement pursuant to 
section 7.1, 7.2, or 7.3, Agency shall provide to PG&E a substitute or replacement control 
room or control room site (the “Substitute”) for PG&E to use and house its Equipment in 
connection with its ongoing operation of the 60 kV Switchyard in accordance with this 
section 8.  

8.1. The Substitute shall be either (a) a room in a new or reconstructed Agency 
administration building or other building or structure on the Colgate Powerhouse Site, or 
(b) a vacant site on the Colgate Powerhouse Site for PG&E to install (at its sole cost and 
expense) its own control room facility, as determined by Agency and acceptable to PG&E. 
The room or site shall be at least 1,500 square feet (but no more than 2,000 square feet), or 
such other size as reasonably agreed to in writing by the parties, and shall have reasonable 
ingress and egress for PG&E Personnel and vehicles.  

8.2. If the Substitute is a room in an Agency building or structure, then:  

A. PG&E must pay to Agency a pro rata share of the construction or reconstruction 
costs, including the costs of design, permitting, environmental review, and mitigation. The 
pro rata share will be determined based on the new control room square footage as 
compared to the Agency building or structure square footage.  
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B. The Substitute control room must (i) be served by the utilities described in 
Section 4.7, (ii) have flooring with a load bearing capacity sufficient to accommodate the 
weight of the Equipment to be installed and placed in the new control room, and (iii) have 
access to restroom facilities. 

C. Agency shall consult with PG&E regarding the plans and design for the building 
or structure and Substitute control room. Agency shall provide the draft building plans to 
PG&E with a reasonable opportunity for PG&E to review and provide comment prior to 
finalizing the plans.  

D. Agency shall convey to PG&E an easement to authorize use of the control room in 
the completed building or structure in a form substantially similar to this Agreement (or 
such other easement agreement as may be approved by the parties). 

E. Commencing with occupancy of the Substitute control room PG&E shall make 
monthly payments to Agency in accordance with section 2.5(A), the determination of such 
monthly payments shall be based solely upon the future operating costs associated with 
occupancy of the Substitute control room.  For avoidance of doubt, such monthly payments 
shall exclude any costs or value associated with the capital improvements of the Substitute 
building or structure. 

8.3. If the Substitute is a vacant site on the Colgate Powerhouse Site for a PG&E control 
room facility, then Agency and PG&E shall negotiate and approve an easement agreement 
conveying to PG&E an exclusive easement authorizing PG&E to install, use, and operate a 
control room facility on the site. The Substitute site easement agreement shall be 
substantially similar to the form of the 2018 YCWA to PG&E Colgate Powerhouse Site 
Easement Agreement approved by the parties contemporaneously with this Agreement. 
PG&E’s use of the Substitute site and installation, use, and operation of a control room 
facility on the site shall comply with the terms of the Substitute site easement agreement 
as approved by the parties.  The Substitute site easement shall not require any monthly 
payment for PG&E’s use of said easement. 

9. General Provisions  

9.1. Entire Agreement. The parties intend this document to be the sole, final, complete, 
exclusive and integrated expression and statement of the terms of their contract concerning 
the subject matter of this document. This Agreement supersedes all prior oral or written 
negotiations, representations, contracts or other documents that may be related to the 
subject matter of this Agreement, except those other documents that may be expressly 
referenced in this Agreement.  

9.2. Governing Law. This Agreement shall in all respects be interpreted, enforced, and 
governed by and under the laws of the State of California. 

9.3.   Dispute Resolution.  This Agreement shall include the Dispute Resolution 
Provisions set forth in Exhibit 5 attached hereto and made a part hereof. 

9.4. Assignment. The Easement and PG&E rights under this Agreement are 
appurtenant to the PG&E Parcel and may not be separately assigned, transferred, 
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conveyed or encumbered. Any purported assignment, transfer, conveyance or encumbrance 
violating the foregoing condition shall be void and of no effect. 

9.5. No Dedication. Nothing contained in this Agreement shall be deemed to be a gift or 
dedication of land or rights to the general public.  

9.6. Construction and Interpretation. The parties agree and acknowledge that this 
Agreement has been arrived at through negotiation, and that each party has had a full and 
fair opportunity to revise the terms of this Agreement. Consequently, the normal rule of 
construction that any ambiguities are to be resolved against the drafting party will not 
apply in construing or interpreting this Agreement. 

9.7. Waiver. The waiver at any time by any party of its rights with respect to a default 
or other matter arising in connection with this Agreement will not be deemed a waiver with 
respect to any subsequent default or matter.  

9.8. Amendment. This Agreement may be modified or amended only by a later writing 
approved and signed by all parties.  

9.9. Notices. Any notice, demand, invoice or other communication required or permitted 
to be given under this Agreement must be in writing and delivered either (a) in person, 
(b) by prepaid, first class U.S. mail, or (c) by a nationally-recognized commercial overnight 
courier service that guarantees next day delivery and provides a receipt. Such notices, etc. 
shall be addressed as follows:  
 

Agency: 
 
General Manager 
Yuba County Water Agency 
1220 F Street 
Marysville, CA 95901 

PG&E: 
 
Pacific Gas and Electric Company 
245 Market Street, N10A, Room 1015 
P.O. Box 770000 
San Francisco, CA 94177 

 
Notice given as above will be deemed given (a) when delivered in person, (b) three days 
after deposited in prepaid, first class U.S. mail, or (c) on the date of delivery as shown on 
the overnight courier service receipt. Any party may change its contact information by 
notifying the other party(ies) of the change in the manner provided above.  
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9.10. Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in identical counterpart copies, each 
of which shall be an original, but all of which taken together shall constitute one and the 
same agreement. 

 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Agreement as of the day and year 
first set forth above. 
 
 
YUBA COUNTY WATER AGENCY 
 
 
Dated: ______________ 
 
 
By:___________________________ 
    Nicholas Whittlesey, Jr.  
    General Manager  

PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY    
 
 
Dated: ______________ 
 
 
By:___________________________ 
  Aimee Crawford 
  Director, Land Management 
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CERTIFICATE OF ACKNOWLEDGMENT BY NOTARY PUBLIC 
[California Civil Code § 1189] 

 
A notary public or other officer completing this  
certificate verifies only the identity of the 
individual who signed the document to which this 
certificate is attached, and not the truthfulness, 
accuracy, or validity of that document. 
 
State of California  ) 
County of     ) 
 
On _________________ before me, ____________________________________, a notary public, 
personally appeared _________________________________________________, who proved to 
me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the person(s) whose name(s) is/are subscribed 
to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that he/she/they executed the same in 
his/her/their authorized capacity(ies), and that by his/her/their signature(s) on the 
instrument the person(s), or the entity upon behalf of which the person(s) acted, executed 
the instrument. 
 
I certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws of the State of California that the 
foregoing paragraph is true and correct. 
 
WITNESS my hand and official seal. 
 
 
Signature _______________________________ (Seal) 
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CERTIFICATE OF ACKNOWLEDGMENT BY NOTARY PUBLIC 
[California Civil Code § 1189] 

 
A notary public or other officer completing this  
certificate verifies only the identity of the 
individual who signed the document to which this 
certificate is attached, and not the truthfulness, 
accuracy, or validity of that document. 
 
State of California  ) 
County of   ) 
 
On _________________ before me, ____________________________________, a notary public, 
personally appeared _________________________________________________, who proved to 
me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the person(s) whose name(s) is/are subscribed 
to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that he/she/they executed the same in 
his/her/their authorized capacity(ies), and that by his/her/their signature(s) on the 
instrument the person(s), or the entity upon behalf of which the person(s) acted, executed 
the instrument. 
 
I certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws of the State of California that the 
foregoing paragraph is true and correct. 
 
WITNESS my hand and official seal. 
 
 
Signature _______________________________ (Seal) 
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EXHIBIT 4 
Insurance Requirements 

 
PG&E shall procure, carry and maintain in effect throughout the term of this Agreement 
the following insurance coverage. PG&E is also responsible for its subcontractors 
maintaining sufficient limits of the appropriate insurance coverages. 
A. Workers’ Compensation and Employers’ Liability 

1. Workers’ Compensation insurance indicating compliance with any and all 
applicable labor codes, acts, laws or statutes, state or federal. 

2. Employer’s Liability insurance shall not be less than One Million Dollars 
($1,000,000) for injury or death, each accident. 

B. Commercial General Liability 

1. Coverage shall be at least as broad as the Insurance Services Office (ISO) 
Commercial General Liability insurance “occurrence” form with no additional 
coverage alterations. 

2. The limits shall not be less than Two Million Dollars ($2,000,000) per 
occurrence and Five Million Dollars ($5,000,000) aggregate for bodily injury, 
property damage and personal injury liability. Defense costs are to be 
provided outside the policy limits. 

3. Coverage shall include: a) an “Additional Insured” endorsement (ISO 
Additional Insured form CG 2010 or equivalent coverage) adding as 
additional insureds Agency and its directors, officers, agents and employees 
with respect to liability arising out of work performed by or for PG&E. If the 
policy includes “blanket endorsement by contract,” the following language 
added to the certificate of insurance will satisfy Agency’s requirement: “by 
blanket endorsement, Agency and its directors, officers, agents and 
employees with respect to liability arising out of the work performed by or for 
PG&E are included as additional insured”; and b) an endorsement or policy 
provision specifying that PG&E’s insurance is primary and that any 
insurance or self-insurance maintained by Agency shall be excess and non-
contributing. 

C. Business Auto 

1. Coverage shall be at least as broad as the Insurance Services Office (ISO) 
Business Auto Coverage form covering Automobile Liability, code 1 “any 
auto.” 

2. The limit shall not be less than Two Million Dollars ($2,000,000) each 
accident for bodily injury and property damage. 
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D. Additional Insurance Provisions 

1. Upon the effective date of the Easement Agreement PG&E shall furnish 
Agency with two (2) sets of certificates of insurance including required 
endorsements. 

2. Documentation shall state that coverage shall not be canceled except after 
thirty (30) days prior written notice has been given to Agency. 

3. The documents must be signed by a person authorized by that insurer to bind 
coverage on its behalf and submitted to:  

General Manager 
Yuba County Water Agency 
1220 F Street 
Marysville, CA 95901 

 

 
4. Upon request, PG&E shall furnish Agency evidence of insurance for its 

agents or contractors. 

Agency may inspect the original policies or require complete certified copies at any 
time. 
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EXHIBIT 5 
Dispute Resolution 

 
 
 
1. Intent of the Parties. 
 
The following procedures to resolve any dispute arising out of or relating to this Agreement 
are the dispute resolution procedures set forth in this Exhibit 5. 

 
2. Management Negotiations. 
 

A.  The Parties will attempt in good faith to resolve any dispute arising out of or 
relating to this Agreement by prompt negotiations between the representatives of the Parties 
that the Parties have been appointed for this purpose (each such representative is referred 
to as a “Manager”).  Each Party will appoint its Manager by written notice to the other Party 
within 15 days after the Effective Date, and each Party may change its Manager any time 
thereafter by written notice to the other Party.  Either Manager may request a meeting, 
which will be held in person or telephonically, to initiate discussions within ten (10) Business 
Days of the other Party’s receipt of such request, at a mutually agreed time and place, and 
such meeting may include Executives (as defined below).  If the Managers do not resolve the 
matter within fifteen (15) Business Days after their first meeting (the “Initial Negotiation 
End Date”), then the Managers will refer the matter to the designated senior officials of their 
respective organizations (the “Executives”), who will have authority to settle the dispute.  
Within five (5) Business Days of the Initial Negotiation End Date (the “Referral Date”), each 
Party will provide the other Party written notice confirming the referral and identifying the 
name and title of the Executive who will represent the Party.  The Parties intend that the 
Manager and the Executive be two different people, however, the Parties agree that Agency 
may appoint its General Manager to be its Manager, and then to be its Executive, under this 
Subsection.  

 
B.   Within five (5) Business Days after the Referral Date, the Executives will 

establish a mutually acceptable location and date to meet, which date will not be more than 
thirty (30) days after the Referral Date.  After the initial meeting date, the Executives will 
meet as often as they reasonably deem necessary to exchange relevant information and to 
attempt to resolve the dispute.  

 
C.   All communication and writings exchanged between the Parties in connection 

with these negotiations will be deemed confidential.  All such communication and writings 
will be subject to the legal limitations on admissibility of settlement documents.  

 
D.   If the matter is not resolved within forty-five (45) days after the Referral Date, 

or if the Party receiving the written request to meet, pursuant to Section 2(A), refuses or does 
not meet within the ten (10) Business Day period specified in Section 2(A), either Party may 
request mediation of the dispute under Section 3.  
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3. Mediation. 
 
If the dispute is not resolved by the negotiation process described in Section 2, then either 
Party may request mediation.  A request for mediation must be either accepted or rejected in 
writing by the other Party within ten (10) days of its receipt of the request.  If no response is 
provided within such ten (10) day period, the request will be deemed to be rejected.  If 
mediation is agreed to by both Parties, then, unless the Parties agree on other procedures to 
govern the mediation, the mediation will be conducted by an individual selected by the 
Parties who has experience in mediation and expertise in the field of the dispute, and the 
location of the mediation sessions will alternate between the business offices of the two 
Parties unless otherwise agreed among the Parties.  The mediator will not have the authority 
to require, and neither Party may be compelled to engage in, any form of discovery in 
connection with the mediation.  Each Party will pay half of the costs of the mediator and the 
administrative fees of the mediation proceeding, and each Party will bear its own costs, 
expenses and attorney fees for the mediation proceeding.  If within sixty (60) days after the 
date on which the Parties agreed to mediate, or with such longer period to which the Parties 
mutually agree, the mediation does not result in resolution of the dispute, then either Party 
may pursue the judicial remedies described in Sections 4 and 5. 

 
4. Judicial Reference.  

 
If any dispute arising under this Agreement is not resolved under Section 2 or Section 3, then 
either Party may file an action for judicial resolution of the dispute in the Sacramento County 
Superior Court.  Except as provided in Section 5, the Parties agree that, as authorized by 
California Code of Civil Procedure section 638, a referee will consider and decide all factual 
and legal issues in the action.  Each Party acknowledges that it will not have any right to a 
jury trial or to have any judicial officer besides the referee hear or decide the action, except 
that either Party may pursue its remedies under Section 5 and both Parties will have rights 
to appeal the final judgment entered pursuant to Code of Civil Procedure section 644, 
subdivision (a).  
 

A. The Party initiating the Superior Court action will, at the same time it files its 
complaint in the action, also file a written motion for appointment of a single referee. 

 
B.   Appointment of a referee (the “Referee”) by the court will be governed by Code 

of Civil Procedure section 640, and subject to objection by either Party as provided by Code 
of Civil Procedure section 641.  No active or retired judge of the Yuba County Superior Court 
or the San Francisco County Superior Court will be qualified to be a referee in any action 
concerning this Agreement.  

 
C.  The Referee will have the discretion to order depositions of witnesses to the 

extent the Referee deems such discovery relevant and appropriate.  Depositions will be 
limited to a maximum of three (3) per Party unless otherwise permitted by the Referee for 
good cause shown, and will be held within thirty (30) days of the making of a request.  Each 
deposition will be limited to a maximum of six (6) hours duration unless the Referee, for good 
cause shown, authorizes longer or additional depositions.  All objections made during these 
depositions will be reserved for the Referee’s final decision.  The Referee also will have 
discretion to order the Parties to exchange relevant documents.  
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D. The Referee’s statement of decision will be in writing (stating the decision of 
the Referee and the reasons therefor) and will be filed for entry of judgment by the court 
under Code of Civil Procedure section 644, subdivision (a).  

 
E. The Referee will make his or her statement of decision within nine (9) months 

of the date of the filing of the motion to appoint the Referee, and the Referee will agree to 
comply with this schedule before accepting appointment.  

 
F. Each Party will pay half of the costs of the Referee and the administrative fees 

of the reference proceeding, and each Party will bear its own costs, expenses and attorney 
fees for the reference proceeding.  The Referee will be authorized in his or her discretion to 
grant pre-award and post-award interest. 

 
G. The Referee will have the authority to grant a dispositive motion before or after 

the commencement of discovery, if the Referee concludes that there is no material issue of 
fact and that the moving party is entitled to judgment as a matter of law.  The Referee will 
have the authority, in his or her discretion, to set a briefing and hearing schedule for any 
such motion. 

 
5. Provisional Remedies.   

 
Notwithstanding Sections 1 through 4, either Party may file and pursue an action in the 
Sacramento County Superior Court, and, in that action, file a request to the court to issue a 
temporary restraining order, preliminary injunction or similar provisional remedy that is 
appropriate under this Agreement and applicable law.  If such an action is filed and any 
request for provisional remedy is made, then the court will have the authority to hear and 
decide all aspects of any request for a provisional remedy and any request to amend a 
provisional remedy ordered by the court, and Section 4 will apply to all other matters in the 
action. 
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EXHIBIT H 
Joint Escrow Closing Instructions 

Date: _____________________________ 

Chicago Title Insurance Company 
455 Market Street, 21st Floor 
San Francisco, CA 94105 
Attn: Patricia Davisson 

Re: Escrow No. ______ 
PG&E's Colgate Switch Yard and Dobbins Substation Properties, Yuba County, 
California 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

These shall constitute the Joint Escrow Closing Instructions of Pacific Gas and Electric Company 
("PG&E" or "PG&E") and Yuba County Water Agency ("Agency") under that certain Purchase and Sale 
Agreement dated ______________, _____ ("Purchase Agreement") with regard to the following property: 
______________, _______ County, California ("Property"). The purchase price for the Property is 
$6,500.00 ("Purchase Price"). Chicago Title Insurance Company ("Title Company") has received a copy 
of the Purchase Agreement [and California Public Utilities Commission's Decision _____________ 
dated _____________, approving the sale of the Property by PG&E]. Unless otherwise defined 
herein, all capitalized words or terms used in these Joint Escrow Closing Instructions shall have the 
meanings ascribed to them in the Purchase Agreement. 

1. DOCUMENTS AND FUNDS. 

You shall be in a position to close escrow upon fulfillment of all of the conditions set forth 
below: 

1.1. When you have received from PG&E and Agency, as indicated below, the 
following funds and documents: 

(a) From PG&E: 

(i) The PG&E Grant Deeds and Easement Agreements duly 
executed and acknowledged by PG&E;  

(ii) Both California and U.S. non-foreign person affidavits 
("Affidavits") executed by PG&E; and  

(iii) Any other instructions PG&E may deem necessary which are not 
inconsistent with the terms of this Agreement; and  

(iv) Such other instruments and documents as are reasonably 
required by the terms of this Agreement or by the Title Company, including an Owner's Affidavit, if 
required by the Title Company to issue the title insurance policy to Agency described in Section 4.4, in a 
form approved by PG&E, in PG&E's sole and absolute discretion. 

(b) From Agency: 
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(i) The Agency Deed and Easement Agreements duly executed and 
acknowledged by Agency; 

(ii) The Purchase Price in the amount of $6,500.00; 

(iii) Any additional funds required to pay Agency's share of closing 
costs and pro-rations; 

(iv) Any other instructions Agency may deem necessary which are 
not inconsistent with the terms of this Agreement; and  

iv) Such other instruments and documents as are reasonably 
required by the terms of this Agreement or by the Title Company. 

1.2. The Title Company shall be prepared to issue to each grantee party the title 
insurance policy in accordance with Section 4.4 of the Purchase Agreement. 

1.3. You have received telephonic confirmation from Agency and PG&E, or their 
respective counsel, that all of the conditions to the Close of Escrow to be fulfilled outside of this escrow 
have been fulfilled to the satisfaction of Agency and PG&E. 

1.4. Upon satisfaction of the foregoing conditions, you are to inform Agency and 
PG&E by telephone that all such conditions have been satisfied. 

2. SPECIAL NOTE: REAL PROPERTY TAXES. 

Real property owned by PG&E is assessed by the California State Board of Equalization 
and not by the County Assessor. Property is assessed as of January 1 in each year and the tax becomes 
a lien on the property as of January 1 for the subsequent July 1 - June 30 tax year. Property will not be 
removed from the state tax rolls to the county tax rolls until the tax year following the one in which title to 
the property is transferred. Therefore, if this escrow closes between January 1 and June 30, you are 
instructed to collect from Agency its pro rata share of taxes for the current tax year. If escrow 
closes between July 1 and December 31, you are instructed to collect from Agency its pro rata 
share of the taxes for the current tax year only. PG&E has undertaken directly with Agency to pay 
property taxes due and payable for the tax years for which PG&E has collected funds from Agency. 

3. STEPS TO CLOSE ESCROW. 

When you are in a position to close escrow, assemble all documents that have been 
submitted to escrow in counterpart by attaching the signature page received from Agency to the 
document received from PG&E, date all documents that are undated as of the closing date, and proceed 
as follows, and record documents exactly in the order set forth below: 

3.1. Record the PG&E Grant Deeds and Agency Grant Deed and instruct the Yuba 
County Recorder to deliver the original deed to the party and address listed at the top of page 1 of each 
deed after recording;  

3.2 Record the Easement Agreements and instruct the Yuba County Recorder to 
deliver the original agreement to the party and address listed at the top of page 1 of each agreement after 
recording; 

3.3. Charge the respective accounts of Agency and PG&E for recording fees, filing 
fees, real property conveyance or documentary transfer taxes, title insurance premiums, notary fees, 
escrow fees and other costs and prorations in accordance with Sections 3.4 and 3.5 of the Purchase 
Agreement; 
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3.4. Pay to or for the account of PG&E the amount of the Purchase Price, plus the 
prorated real property taxes for the current tax year and, if applicable, all of the real property taxes for the 
following tax year, and less any closing costs and prorations agreed to by PG&E and in the manner 
directed by PG&E; 

3.5. Deliver the Affidavits to Agency; 

3.6. Deliver final escrow settlement statements, as approved by Agency and PG&E, 
to Agency and PG&E;  

3.7. Issue and deliver the title insurance policies (as described in Purchase 
Agreement section 4.4) to each grantee party/insured; and 

3.8. Comply with any additional supplemental instructions submitted by Agency or 
PG&E, which are not inconsistent with these instructions. 

4. MISCELLANEOUS. 

4.1. These instructions may not be modified except in writing executed by the 
undersigned or the party to be charged. If this escrow is not in a position to close by 5:00 p.m. on 
_______________, then you are to hold all documents and funds until further instructed by the 
undersigned. 

4.2. These instructions may be executed in counterparts, and when taken together, 
the counterparts shall constitute one set of escrow instructions. 

4.3. If you have any questions regarding these instructions, please contact the 
undersigned 

4.4. All funds due to PG&E are to be wire transferred to Mellon GCM (Boston Safe 
Deposit and Trust Co.), Boston, MA, ABA Routing Number: 011001234, for credit to: PG&E Depository 
Account, Account Number 075477. Please include the following information with the wire transfer: 
Contact Person: ______, Company Number ______, SAP Order Number _______, Billing Document 
_______. 

4.5. All documents to be forwarded to PG&E, and any extra originals of any 
documents held by the Title Company after disbursement of documents as directed herein, should be 
sent to: 

Pacific Gas and Electric Company 
Surplus Property 

Attention: Manager 
Mail Code N10A 
P.O. Box 770000 

San Francisco, Ca 94177 

If you agree to be bound by these instructions, please acknowledge the enclosed two 
copies of these instructions and return one copy each to Agency and PG&E. 
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Very truly yours, 

Date: __________, _____ PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY,  
a California corporation 

By:   
Aimee Crawford, 
Director, Land Management 

Date: __________, _____ YUBA COUNTY WATER AGENCY  

By:   
 Nicholas Whittlesey, Jr., General Manager 

RECEIPT AND ACKNOWLEDGMENT: 

CHICAGO TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY 

By:   

Print Name: _______________________ 

Its:  
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EXHIBIT I 
Environmental Reports 

Title: Colgate Switch Yard and Dobbins Substation Phase I Environmental Site Assessment 
Dated: March 13, 2020
Author:  Andrew Cherene, PG, CHG, Senior Geologist 

HDR, Inc. 
100 Oceangate, Suite 1120 
Long Beach, California  90802   
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EXHIBIT J 
Disclosure Exhibit 

PG&E Disclosures: 

There are none. 

Agency Disclosures: 

There are none. 
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WATER AGENCY
CONTRACT

YUBA COUNTY
POWER PURCHASE

THlS CONTMCT made this 13th day of May, 1966, by
and between PACIFIC GAS AHD El.ECTltIC CoMPANY,
hereinafter referred to as "Pacific", and YtIllA CoUNTY
WATER AOENCY. hereinafter referred to as "Yuba",

WrnnssETH THAT:

1. This contract includes Appendix A. Definitions;
Appendix B. Requiremenu and General Specifications for
Power Production Features of Yuba River Dc'Yclopment;
Appendix C. Operation and Maintenance Rcquirements;
Appcndi.'t D, Storage Criteria; and Appendix E. Exhibits.
For clearness. words or phrases defined in Appendix A,
other than proper names, are italicized in the teXl.

2. Yuba. shall construct at iu own risk. and expense,
and shall.be the wit owner (under Federal Power Com
mission License) of. the projecr. Yuba shall design, con
struCt. purchase and install all structures, equipment and
facilities to meet the requirements and specifications of
Appendix B. The projtct shall be substantially equal in
quaJity and design of materials. and in equipment and
facilities provided, to those which Pacific has installed in
its hydroelectric projects during the past 10 yean on· the
Feather, Stanislaus, Kings. McCloud and Pit riveno. Pa
cific shall make available to Yuba for inspection. at Pa
cific's San Francisco office, plans and specifications of
said plants of Pacific, and Yuba may inspect any of sucn
plants.

Yuba shall submit to Pacific from time to time, and as
soon as possible, the plans and specifications of aU por·
tions of the project. Pacific shall have the rigbt to inspect
all work performed by or for Yuba in consU'Ucting ele
ments of the project. Neilher approval of, nor failure by
Pacific to approve, any plans or specifications. or inspec
tion of any wotk hereunder, shall relieve Yuba of the
responsibility of meeting the requirements and general
specifications set fonh herein and in Appendix B. nor
shall Pacific be responsible for strength, details of de!oign.
adequacy or capabiliry of any structure, facility or work.

Yuba desires to purchase Pacific's Dullards Bar Proj
ect and Colgate Power Project. In order that Yuba may
proceed with the construction of the projecr. Yuba and
Pacific shall dilig-ently prosecute an application with the
Public Utilities Commission of the State of California for
authorization for Pacific to sell, convey and assign to
Yuba. under terms and conditions to be agreed upon in a
separafe contract, Dullards Bar Project, ponioos of Col
gate Power Project, and all necessary water righu relat·
iog thereto. Thereafter, Yuba shall, prior to full operation
date, as specified in said separate contract. cease operat
ing, and Pacific shill discoonect electrically, Colgate
Power Project.

3. Yuba shall acquire and, to the extent that it can do
so with money available from payments made by Pacific
punouantto paragraph 9(b) and from money available in
the funds as provided in Pan V of Appendix C, maintain
ownenohip of all lands, easemcnts. flowage rights, water
righlS, Federal and State licenses and permits, and all
other rights and privilcges necessary for the foregoing
purposes and for the operation and maintenance of
Yuba's project works and facilities in accordance with
Appendix C.

4. (a) On and after the full operation dau, Yuba, to
the extent it can do so with moncy available from pay·
ments made by Pacific pursuant to paragraph 9(b) and
from money available in the funds provided in Pan V of
Appendix C, (1) shall opcrate and maintain the project.
(2) shall ca."T)' third-party bodily injury and propeny
damage liabililY insurance, and property msurance, on
the project substantially in accordance with the practice
followed by Pacific with respect to its hydroelec.tric proj·
ects under Federal Power Commission License. (3, if
required by Pacific, shall carry on the proj~c: use and
occufancy insurance and mechanical breadown insur
ance, (4) shall replace structures, facilities and equip
m~nt of the project whenever they are not capable of
reliably or economically performing the service for which
they were designed. and (S) shall operate Colgate 60
KV Switchyard and such switching and control facilities
as Pacific or its contractono may install from time to
time at the power plants of the project.

(b) Prior to the full operarion dat~. Yuba,"in the same
manner as provided in paragraph 4(a) and to the extent
it can do so with money available in the Early Operation
Fund as provided in Appcndix C-V, shall operate. main
tain. carry insurance on, and make replacements 10. the
accepted operable ponions of the project. ,and. while
owned and operated by Yuba, Colgale Power Plant.

S. Pacific shall construct, own, operate and maintain
at iu own risk and expense transmission lines required to
receive fhe power generated by each power plant of the
project into Pacific's transmission network. Pacific shall
acquire aU lands, easements, Federal and State permits
and all other rights and privileges necessary to carry out
its obligations under this paragraph.

6. Yuba shall schedule the date of first delivery of
power from each power plant of the project and notify
Pacific thereof in writing 24 months in advance of the
scheduled date for each such plant, and promptly shall
inform Pacific of any changes in such dates. Pacinc
shall complete transmission Jines to and be ready to
receive power from each power plant when it is ready



to generate pow~r, or the 5Cheduled date as designated
in said notice, whichever date is later.

7. (a) Yuba shall sell and deliver to Pacific during the
term of Ihis contract all the dectrlc capacity of and
energy generaled by the power plants of the projrct, ex·
cept that required for project power pftml lUe and that
energy delivered pursuant to Appendix c.2B. In addi·
tioo, Yuba shall sell and deliver to Pacific all of the
electric energy, not requited for power plant use, gener·
ated by Colgate Power Project, while said project is
owned and operated by Yuba. Such energy Irom Colgate
Power Project shall be generated in accordance with
schedules to be agreed upon by Yuba and Pacific.

(b) Delivery of power and energy to Pacific shall be
at the bus bar of Yuba's power plants, except for such
power and energy as Pacific may berulter request to be
delivcred to it at generator voltage, in which ease the nee·
essary facilities shall be provided by Yuba at Pacific's
expense. The term "bus bar" sbaD for the purpo5C of this
contract be defined as the high tension disconnect switches
of each such plant.

(c) Energy deliveries 10 Pacific under (a) above
shall be metered at the low voltage side of the transform
ers and the meter readings shall be adjusted for losses to
the high voltage side of "the transformers.

8. Prior to the full optralion daft, Pacific shall pay
Yuba each month $0.0027 per kilowatt-hour for energy
delivered during the preceding month to Pacific from
Colgate Power Project while said project is owned and
oper3ted by Yuba, and from project power plants, in ex
cess of energy delivered punuant to Appendix C-lB.

9. Following thefuU optration dau and until termina·
tion of this cootnel, Pacific shall pay Yuba for all power
and energy delivered bc.reundu. (a) at tbe semiannual
rate of S3,850,OOO, and, in addition. (b) at the moothly
Tale of S25,OOO,

10. Payments under paulTOiph 9(a) shall be due and
parable e.ach July 15 and January 15 for the semiannual
periods tnding on the last day of the next succeeding Au
.lIlust an.d February. respectively. The first and last pay
menu shall be prorated according to the ratio of the num
ber of days for which pa}'ment is tc, be made to the num
ber of days in the semiannual period for which payment
otherwise would be due. In the event the full opuotion
dau occurs after July IS but before September I, or after
J.anuary 15 but before March I, of anyye:tr, thc paymcnt
for the se::miannual period in wbich uid date occurs shall
be made promptly after eonfirmalion of the full oprrotion
dQI~. Payments under paragnph 9(b) for each month
shall be due and payable on the fifteenth day of the fol
lowing month. Payments under paragraph 8 shall be due
and payable e.1ch month within 15 days after receipt of
an invoice therefor.

11. (a) Subject 10 the provisions of paragraphs J6
and 17, Pacific's obligation under paragraph 9 shall Dot
he dependent upon all or any pan of the projtct continu
ing to be capable of operation, nor sball its Obligation
under paragraph 9 be dependent upon the ability of Pa
cific to take tnergy produced by or made available from
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the projrct: proYided, Yuba shall be responsible for anv
loss oC leneration to the extent Yuba is insured under;
use and occuplDCy fom of policy and Pacific may r
duce its paym~ts under pa;ragraph 9(b) to the cxte[
proceeds from. such use and occupancy insurance are
CfePosited .iri"~_~ Operation and Ma.intenance Fund
pursuant 10 Appendix C-9D(!). This paragraph, how
ever. shall not be deemed 10 rdie~ Yuba of any of its
obligations under this contract.

(b) Pacific may offset against any amounts due from
it to Yuba under this contract any amounts due to Pacific
from Yuba by teason of this contract or any breach there
of, except that DO offset shall be applied by Pacific against
the payments due from it to Yuba under the provisions of-
paragraph 9(a}_ r

12. Yuba shall defend its lands, easements, and water"
fichts necessary or useful to the operatioD of the prO;tCf,
and shall DOt voluntarily coDvey, transfer or in any man·
net encumber or diminish any of sucb ri&hts or any Fed
eral and Stlte licenses aDd permits, or any other rights
and privileges necessary or U$CfullO the operation of the
projtCl. withC!ut the written consent of Pacific.

13. (a) Consistent with Yuba's use for projul pur
poses, Yuba shall permit aU roads, lands, rights of way
and road structures owned or controlled b)' it for projtct
purposes to be used by Pacific, without additional cost or
eJtpi:nsc:, Cor construction. installation, operation and
maintenance of any works or facilities of Pacific: now in
existence or hereafter constructed or installed.

(b) Consistent with Pacific's use for its own purposes.,
Pacific shall permit use by Yuba of Pacific's roads, road
structures, and rights of way without cost or eJtpcnse fr
the purpose of constnlcting, maintaining and operatil
facilities of the project.

(c) Yuba hereby zraDts Pacific a lia:nse to consuuct,
install, operate, maintain, replace and repair, upon prop
enies of the project. facilities of Pacific, including but DOt
limited 10 facilities for transmission. transformation Uld
distribution of electric power and for switching and con
uol, as are necessary and desirable for the purpose of
this contract. Said license shaH remaio in effect during
the term of this contract and shaJl expire coincidentally
Iherewith. Any facilities so installed by Pacific pursuant
hereto shall be and remain the propeny of Pacific, not
withstanding that the same may have been affixed to the
premises, and Pacific shaJJ.ha~ a reasonable time after it
ceases to purchase power from the pro;ut in which to
remove iu facilities so installed. In addition, at any time
prior to termination of this conuact, at Pacific'" request
Yuba shall gr20t Pacific, without any additional payment
to Yuba, a permanent easement or right of way for
constructing, in..t:a.llina, operating. maintaining, replacing
and repairing any facilities so constructed or iostalltd
or 10 be constructed or installed_

14. Yuba shall indemnify Pacific. its officen. a,ents
and employees against all loss. damage. expense:: and
liability to third persons Cor injury to or death of persoD or
injury to property, proximately caused by Yuba's con·
struction. ownership, operation or mainttnance of. or by
failure of. any of Yuba's works or facilities usee;! in con-

)
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nection with the project. Yuba sball, on Pacific's request.
defeod any suit asseniog a claim covered by this indem·
nity. Yuba shall pay any costs that may be incurred by
Pacific in enforcing this indemnity.

Pacitic sball indemnify Yuba., ils officers, agents and
employees against aU loss, damage, expense and liabilitY
ro third persons for injury ro or death of person or injury
to property, proximately caused by Pacitic:'s construction,
ownership, operation or maintenance of, or by failure of,
any of Pacific', works or facilities used in connection with
the project or installed pursuant to this Contract. Pacific
sbaU, on Yuba's request, defend any suit assening a
claim covered by this indemnity. Pacific: shall pay any
costs thl'.t may be incurred by Yuba in enf.,rcing this
indemnity. .

15. This <:oolraet shall be effective upon due exe
cution by the panics hereto.

16. Yuba intends to finance construction of the proj
Ut by moneys received from the issue and sale of project
bonds and by use of moneys from Federal and State
granls and loaos, and Yuba shall proceed diligently with
all necessary action 10 complete such financ:iDg; ("ronded.
that Yuba shall Dot be required to accept or agree to any
conditions or obligations in connection with any such
financing which it deems unreasonably burdeosome. If
Yuba shall 001 have completed such fioancing 00 tenns
satisfaclory 10 it and awarded pro;ecr construction con
tracts prior to June 30, 1966. this contract shall there
upon lerminale and neither party shall have any further
obligation 10 the other hereunder or be liable to the olher
by reason of any expenses incurred or obligations under
taken for the performance by it of this contract or for
any damages suffered as a result of the terminatioo of
this conlract.

Upon issuance and sale of the initial issue of project
bonds (Series A Bonds) and execution of contracts for
construclion of the project, Yuba shall fumish Pacific
with a cenificate 10 thaI effect. Such cenificale shaH be
binding and conclusive upon Yuba and thereafter there
shall be no lermination of Yuba's obligations under this
contract by reason of any provisions of this paragraph.

17. Except as provided in paragraph 16. this conttact
shall remain in effect so long as Yuba holds a license under
Ihe Federal Power Act and other necessary rights for the
pro;tct permiuing full perfonnance by it of this contract,
but not beyond April 30. 2016. Terminalion of this con
tract as a result of tbe loss by Yuba of such rights neces
sary for the full performance of this contract wilh respect
to tbe proitct shall oot affect obligatiofU of either party
accrued hereunder prior to such termination, bUI no fur·
ther obligation shall accrue SUbsequent to the date of such
termination aDd final payments as of the date of termina
tion shall be prorated as may be appropriale.

18. No voluntary assignment of this contract, except
for security purposes in connection with Yuba's financing
of the projtCI. shiLll be effe1:tive without the written con
scnt of Pacific.

19. Any dispute that may arise hereunder between
Yuba and Pacific shall. upon Ihe wrinen request of either
party 10 the other, be submirted 10 and decided by ubi-
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tration. Each of the panies shall, within 30 days alter giv.
ing or receiving such written DOrice, appoint one arbitra·
tor. If either party fails to appoint an arbitrator within
such time, he shaU be appointed by a Superior Court of

.the State of California in ac:rordance with the California
Code of Civil Procedure. At any time that either arbitra.
lor concludes they cannot agree, the two arbitrators shall
appoint a third arbitrator or, if they cannot agree upon a
third arbitrator, he sbaU be appointed by uid Superior
Court in accordance with said Code. A decision by two of
the arbitrators shall be binding on the parties. If a decision
has not been reached within 90 days after appointment of
the third arbitrator, 00 wrinen notice by either party to
the other, the arbitrato",' authority shall terminate and
either party may submit the matter to an appropriate
coon (or decision.

Each party shall bear the expenses and fees o( the arbi
trator appointed by it and its own expenses involved in the
arbitration. The expenses and fees of-the third arbitrator
and all other expenses of arbitration shall be borne equally
·by Pacific and Yuba.

20. Pacific sball cooperate with Yuba in the operation
of Narrows 1 Power Plant. and in the operation of Colgate
Power Project and Bullarm Bar Project while Pacitic owns
said projects. in order to accommodate the construction
and completion of the project. Yuba shall provide ade
quate access to Pac;:ific for maintenance and operation of
Pacitic's facilities. Yuba shall nOlify Pacific in writing al
least 90 days in advance of the date or dates when Yuba
believes operation of said power plants will be atfected
by such construction. Yuba shall compensate Pacific for
interference witb Pacific's power plants as provided in
~l?pendix C-2B.

21_ After lull operarion dare Yuba shall not voluntari
ly exercise its project water rights in any way. form or
manner which would inlerfere with the flow available for
use under Pacific's water rigbts associated with its Nar
rows J Power Plant. Prior to lull operarion dau the ftow
available for use through Narrows 1 Power Plant shall be
decreased only to the extent necessary for the construc
tion of the intake for Narrows:? Power Plant and for
initial fillin2 of the new Bullards Bar Reservoir, unless
otherwise agreed. and Yuba shatl compensate Pacific
therefor as provided in Appendix C-2B. It i.5 expressly
understood this paragraph is not intended 10 nor shall it
create a new or additional water right for the e:\isling
Narrows I Power Plant. it being Ihe sole pUfl)ose of this
paragraph to acknowledge and protect Pacific's present
water rights associated with the existing Narrows I Power
Plant.

22. The panics specifically undersland and agree that
in their negotialions they have taken inro full account the
provisions of Section JOCf) of the Federal Power Act re
lating to upstream benefits. They agree thaI such benefits
are of tbe essence of this agreement and thai the consid
erations forming a part of this agreement take into full ac·
count Ind include those benefits provided by Pacific to
Yuba and those benefits provided by Yuba 10 Pacific, by
reason of Iheir respective facilities now e:\isting or to be
built pursuant to this contract, or by repiaccment. im-



IN WtTNESS WHUEOF, 00 the date first above .....ritten
the parties hereto hnc subscribed this aareemeDI by thcir
officers thercunto duly authorized.

YtmA Cour.'T'I' W,nu. AoE.NCT

PACIFIC GAS.AND Eucnuc CoMPANY

President

S. L. SIBLEY

BEN ROSE

KARL A. COZAD

E. E. MANHARD

Cha.ir1J'UUl o/the BtKUd 0/ Directors

5«"retary 0/ .he Board 0/ DiruJors

and

By

By

and

By

By

(Seal)

(Seal)

provement or enlargemcnt of Pacific's Nanows I Power
Plant. and that neither party during the tcrm of this con
tnet is entitled to &I1y furtbcr consideration with respect
to such benefits. 1D the event that, by reason of &Dy re
quirement of the Federal Power Commiuion or oth~

governmental authority baving jurilCfietion so to do, either
party is rcquired to pay thc other for benefits providcd by
reason of sucb facilities, thc amounts to be paid by Pa
cific to Yuba undcr tbis contract sball be increased by thc
amount of any such benefit payment Pacific receives from
Yuba or dccrcucd by thc amount of &Dy such benefil pay
ment Yuba ~ives from Pacific.

23. No replacement. improvement or enlargement of
Pacific's NalTOWS I Power Planl shall result in any in
crease in Pacific's payments under this contract.

24. Except as otherwise provided berein, the pay
ments to be made undcr this contract do not cover or take
into account benefits that may be receivcd by either pany
hereto as a result of the developmcnt of an undcveloped
head. or the developmenl of additional stoBie or water
lupply. and compensation for any such benefits shall be
SUbject to agreemenl of the parties.

25. In the event that Marysville Reservoir is c;:oo
struc;:ted, Yuba shall, at its own cost and expense and with
out wing moneys available 10 it from payments made by
Pacific under this contract or from funds established pur
suant to Appendix C-V, (1) protect Narrows :2 Power
Plant from damage or interferencc when the water sur
face in said reservoir exceeds dt"V41jon 34S measured at
M~villeDam. and (2) compensate Pacific for any loss
of capacity or energy resulting at Narrows 2 Power Plant
when the Dormal water surface io said reservoir exceeds
d~v41ion 340.

I
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.Appendix .A

DEFINITIONS

When used in this contract the foUawing terms shall
have the meanings hereinafter set lonh:

Facilities to Be Constructed. Provided.
and Owned and Operated by Yuba

A·l PROJECT

A developmeot using the watc:~ of Yuba River and its
tributaries, including the new Dullards Bar Reservoir and
Dam, Hour House Diversion, Log Cabin Diversion, the
Dew Colgate Power Plant, Narrows 2 Power Plant. Loh·
man Ridge Tunnel, Camptonville Tunnel, the new Col·
gale: TUDnel, Nanows 2 Tunnel, project communication
faciliries. project hcadqwuurs and project fOlJtb. a lale
tender's cottage located al the Dew Dullards Rat D.a.m.,
tools, operation and maintenance equipment, inclUding
motor vehicles, and all DCCl:$$U)' appwtcoanccs for c.acb
of the foregoing. Recreational lands or facilities are not
puu of the project.

A·2 mw BUlL....RDS BAR RESERVOIR

The new Bullards Bar Reservoir will be a reservoir re
Rllting from the coostruction of a CODCIne arch dam on
the North Yub~ River located in &clioD 25. Township
18 North, Range 7 East, M.D_B.&M_. and ~ppunenanl

f~cilities..

1\-3 HOUR HOUSE DIVDSION

The diven;ion dam ~nd reservoir to be constructed on
the Middle Yuba River, and appunenanl facilities.

I\-f LOG CABIN DIVERSION

The divenioa dam and reservoir to be constructed on
Oregon Creek, a tributary of the Middle Yuba River, and
appunenant facilities.

A·5 NEW COLGATE POWER P1...Al'<"T

The new Colgate Power Pant will be a hydroelectrie
generating facility to be constructed on the North Yuba
and the Yuba riven, and shall include the new Colgate
Tunnel, a penstock, a powerhouse and appunenant fa
cilities. The powerhouse shall be situated in Seelion 16,
Township 17 North. RaDle 7 East., M.D.B..&M.

11.-6 NARROWS 2 POWER Pl.ANT

The NarroW5 ::! Power Plant, sometimes called MNew
Narrows Power Plant" by Yuba, wiD be a hydroelectric
leneratinl facility to be constructed on the Yuba River
downstreilJTl of Englebrisht Dam. and shall include Nar
rows::! Tunnel. a powerhouse and appunenant facilities.
The powerhouse shaH be situated in Section 14, Town
ship 16 Nonh. Ran~e 6 East. M.D.B.&M.
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A-' LOHMAN RIDGE 1lJNNEL

A dive.nion tunnel to be constructed extending from
Hour House Diversion to Lei Cabin Diversion, and ap
punen.ant fac:ilities.

1\-1 CAMPTONVJLU TlJNNU

A diversion tunnel to be constructed extending from
Log Cabin Diversion to the new BuUards Bar Reservoir,
and ~ppunenant facilities.

A-9 NEW COLGATE TIlNNEL

A power tunnel to be constructed for conveying water
from the new Bullards Bar Reservoir to the penstock of
tbe new Colgate Powerhouse.

A-IO NARROWS 2 nJNNE.l.

A power tunnel, sometimes called MNew Narrows Tun
nel" by Yuba. to be constructed for conveying water from
Englebright Reservoir to Narrows 2 Powerhouse.

A-ll PROJECT COMMUNICATION fACIUTI£S

Facilities fully adaptable for application of metering
and control channels required for communication among
the units of the proj~cl and for compatible interconnection
with Pacific's communication system, including Oregon
Peu Repeater Station.

A-12 PROJECT HEADQUARTERS

The office. shop. warehouse and other facilities neces
sary for personnel :lDd equipment required for the opera
tiOD and maintenance of the projtct. located at or near the
new Colgate Powerhouse.

A-n PROJECT ROADS

Such roads as are needed to make the units of the pro;·
tCI readily accessible for proper operation :lnd mainte·
nance.

Other Terms t;sed

A·l04 COLGATE DIVERSION

An existing diversion dam and reservoir, constituting
the forebay of Colgate Power Project., siruated on the
North Yuba River in Seetion 25, Township 18 Nonh.
Range 7 wt., M.D.BAM.. and appWlenant facilities.

A-15 COLGAn POWI.R PROJECT.

An existins: power project., owned by Pacific on the date
of this contract., whicb includes, ",ith the lands on which
they are situated, tbe following features:

(a) Colgate Diversion.
(b) Colgate Tunnel. approximlllely ::!8.000 frel long.



which cfivem water from the North Yuba River at the
Colgate Di....ersion to tbe bead of Colgate Penstock.

(c) Colgate Penstock.. approximately 1,650 feet 1001,
which diverts water from the downstream portal of Col
gate TUl1Del to the Colgate Powerhouse.

(d) Colgate Powerhouse and camp situated 00 ibe
Yuha River in Sections 9 and i6, Township J7 North.
RaDge 7 East, M.D.BAM.

(c) Lake Francis situated on Dobbins Creek iD Sec
tions 4 and 5. Towruhip 17 Nonh, R.a.agc 7 East, M.D.
BAM.

(t) Browns V'alley Ditch, approximatdy 1.65 miles
long, which divens water from the bead of Colgate Pen
stock to Browm ValIey Irrigation Distria Canal.

(g) Water rigbu appuncoant to the Colgate Power
Project.

1.·16 COLGATE 60 KV SWI'TCHYARD

AJJ existing switchyard of Pacific consisting of a 60 kv
double bus stnlcture. oil circuit brwers. air switches and
auxiliary equipment, and land upon which it is situated,
localed adjacent 10 the powerhouse of Colgate Power
Project.

1.-17 NARROWS 1 POWER PLANT

Ao existing power plant of Pacific, constructed. and
presently owtled and opcn.ted Wlder Federal Power
Commission License No. 1403.

A-IS BULLARDS BAR PROJECT

An wniDg dam. reservoir and power plant of Pacific,
constructe"d, and presently owned and operated, under
Federal Power Commission License No. 187.

1.-19 TABU MOUNTAIN SUBSTAnON

Tbe subst1ition conslructed by Pacific in Section 28,
Townsbip 20 North, Range 3 East, M.D.B.&M.

1.·20 ENGLEBRlGHT RESERVOIR

An existing reservoir north and northeast of Smartville,
resultiog from a dam on the Yuba River owned by the
United States.

1.·21 MARYSVILLE RE$ERvom

A proposed reservoir with • nonnal maximum water
surbce at tlevatiofl 340 which would ttSult from con
struction of a dam 00 the Yuba River approximately 10
miles downstream of Eoglebrigbt Reservoir".

1.·22 BUILUt.DS BAR RECRE.AnONAL fACILITY

Those recrutiooal facilities which will be developed
in conjunction with the Dew Dullards Bar Reservoir, as
dcscribed in Scbedule K of Yuba's constnlction contract
documeots Dumbered 65-674, dated September. 1965.
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A-23 YUBA RIVER DEVELOPMINT

That comprehensive development proposed by Yub:
including the project, more funy described in Resolulio"
No. 65-27 adopted by Yuba's Board of Directors on No
vember 23, 1965, a copy of which is attached hereto as
Exhibit 1 of Appendix E.

A·U STORAGE

The amOWlI of water held in the DeW Bullards Bar Res
en-w.

1.-25 OPER.ABU

(a) With respect to a power plant: Having all features
and equipment operating simultaneously in such condi
tion and adjustment that theplantiscapable of continuous
delivery into Pacific's tr"a.mmission Iioes at iu full C1ipacity
for the then existing bead DC water. The dale 00 which a
plant becomes operoble shalI occur only after satisbetory
completioo oC Start-up tests. This dale must be confinned
by satisbctory completion of efficiency and pc:rfOTD11iDCe
tesU, which sh.alI be conducted as soon as possible and
sball commence: not later than 30 days after the first de
li ....ery of power from the plant provided that a suitable
head of W1iter exists for sucb tests, or as soon tbereafter
as a suitable head of water exists. For the purpose of this
paragraph, ooe of the performance tests, which shall fol
low the start-up tesu, sball include the satisfactory opera
tion of each plant Wlder the conditions of Appendix C-J
for a period of at least 30 days.

(b) With respect to dams and other e1emenu of 1"
projecr, including power plants: Being completed in ;.
features and being c1ipable of maintainiDg simultaneousl~

sucb continuity of performance as is necessary for the
reliable operation of the project; prorided, if Yuba ac
cepts Nanows 2 Power Plant from the project construc
tion contraclor afler the plant becomes operable but prior
to full operation dote, and Pacific concurs in such ac
ceptance, Nanows 2 Power Plant shall at alI times there"
after be deemed operable for purposes of determining the
occurrence of full operarion date.

1.·26 nn.L OPERATION DATE

Whichever of t.he foUowing dates is first to occur after
March 31, 1970, when all elements of the projec, are
opera.ble:

(a) The tint date the aggregate storage is equal to or
greater than the storage specified in Appendix 0 for the
ne...... Bullards Bar Reservoir, or the pro rata srarage fot
days otber than the end of month as determined by
straight-l inc interpolation; or

(b) JUDe 1, 1971.

1.·27 ELEVAnON

Height ia feet above Uailed States Geological Survey
datum.



A·28 PROJECT POWER PLANT USE
USC or electric power supplied solei)' from the povo·er·

house main station service transrofIDer bank and sold)'
for opcratina: aDd maiotainina the powerhouses of the
project, the gates and valves of the project. and neM: tor
project headqututt:rs or for any other purposes..

A-29 PROJECT BONDS

The Series A and Series D revenue bonds issued or
proposed to be issued by Yuba to meet its obligations
to construct the project under this contract., as specified
in paragraph 16, and, in addition, aDY bonds issued in
order to refinance the said bonds.

A·30 PROJECT CONSTRUcnON COSTS

ProjtCJ cosu of construction prior to lull optration
date. including c:ost of acquisition of sites and easements,
acquisition or Colgate Power Project and Dullards Bas
Project and removal of said facilities and equipment as
required by regulatory bodies or by the contract ior the
purchase of uid projects, compensating Paci.6c for inter
ference with Pacific's power plants as provided in Ap-
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pcndi:l: C·2D, clearing, ensineering, legal and fiDanc:ial
services, funded bond interest, application, permit and
license fees and costs. inspection, insurance premiums,
bond trustees' or fiscal aaeuu' fees, bond payin, agent
fees., and all other costs incident to·planning, invcstiaa
iion, authorization. financing, construction of and equip
ping the facilities; and, prior to a project power plant
becomiD' operlwJe. salaries of the projecr manager and
project operation personnel and other costs of slaffinB,
supplyinS, opcratin, and maintaioina the project.

A-31 BROWNS VALLEY UUUGAnON DISTRIcr
CONTRACTS

Two contracts between Pacific and Browns VaDey 1m·
gation District which are described as follows:

(a) That certaiD.contTact dated October 17. 1940,
whereby, amona other things, Paci.6c acquin:d ecna.in
District propcnies and altered its obligations to deliver
Water to District.

(b) 'That certain cootnct dated August 18, 1960, pro
viding for the use of a past of Dirtriet's water for the
production of electric ~er.



Appendix B

REQUIREMENTS AND GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS FOR POWER
PRODUCTION FEATURES OF YUBA RIVER DEVELOPMENT

The following r~quirements and specifications cover
the general cooditions for major structures, equipment
and facilities for the projul. In addition to those herein
described, the projecl sbaJJ contain all strUctures and fa·
dlities needed for the development of water and power
and for the operation and maintenance of the projur.
Requirements and specificatiOns herein contained may .be
changed by mutual consent of the parties.

Il is essential to the economic feasibility of the project
and of this contract thaI there be a minimum of lost gen
eratioD caused by breakdowns of equipment and unneces·
sary delays in accomplishing repairs and replacements.
Both in equipment design and in the time necessary in
order to obtain delivery of replacements and replacement
-parts, all equipment must be such thai it can be repaired,
and that replacements thereto may be made, within a pe.
riod of time substantially similar to that required for re·
pairs and replacements of similar equipment which Pacific
has installed in its hydroelectric projeclS during the past
10 years on Ihe Feather, Stanislaus, Kings, McCloud and
Pit rivers. •

All suppliers of equipment (a) shall be experienced
in the manufacture of Ihe class, size and rating of the
various components specified herein. and (b) shall agree
and give written assurances acceptable to Yuba and ap·
proved by Pacific. prior to execution of the construction
contracts, that they will have available and maintain
within tbe continemal Uoited States for the duration of
this contract a factory trained engineering service organi.
ulion, satisfactory to Yuba and Pacific, capable of pro.
viding prompt and competent technical assistance in mak·
ing necessary replacements of, repairs to. or alterations
of said equipment. All equipment supplied shall be SUb
stantially equal in quality and design of materials to such
similar equipment which Pacific has installed in its above·
mentioned hydroelectric projects. Yuba shall arrange for
inspection, satisfactory to Yuba and Pacific. of all major
components of equipment durin@: m3nufacture, which in
spection shall be conducted by personnel fully experienced,
and qualified in the performance of such inspection~. and
promptly shall furnish copies of all inspection repons 10
Pacific.

Suppliers of equipment under this Appendix shall, if
requested either by Yuba or by Pacific, prior to execution
of the construction contract, agree (1) to fum ish and de
liver to Yuba, wilhout charge, all pans required 10 replace
defective pans until three years after the lull optTatian
dalt. but this requirement shall not enlarge in any other
manner the seller's obligations under the usual required
equipment warranties. (2) to maintain during the term of
lhis contract within California an adequalesupply of spare
pans for pans normally requiring replacement. in addi
tion to those required by subsequent paragraphs of this
Appendix. (3) to consign such additional spare pans to
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Yuba. and (4) to mak.e available 10 Yuba, at agreed
prices, pans so consigned.

The suppliers promptly shall furnish to YUba, if re
quested either by Yuba or by Pacific, complete design
and shop detail drawings for all equipmenl and com·
plete equipment warranty data, io iour copies, wilh all
notes, titles and instrUctions in form acceptable to Yuba
and Pacific.

All equipment and pans used and all measurements or
dimensioDS dlOWD on the drawings shall conform to
standards commonly in use in the United States and ac
ceptable to Yuba and Pacific.

8·1 DAMS AND RESERVOIRS

(a) GtMral lOT All Dams and R~strvoirs. All dams
and appunenances shall be designed and constructed ac
cording 10 accepled engineering principles and shall be
approved by the appropriate State and Federal agencies.
Dams snail include appropriate cutoffs and grout cunains
aDd all features of dams shall be so constructed as to
minimize leakage. Cresl gates shall provide a minimum of
one fOOl of freeboard above maximum operating level
and shall be provided with water seals to preveot leakage.
All dams 001 having creSI gates shall have the permaoeo"
spillway crest set not less than one foot above the operat
iog water surface. All crest gates shall be power operated'!

All gates and valves for discharge of water or for sluic·
ing from reservoirs or diversion ponds shall be power op·
crated unles~ otherwise provided in this Appendi.'t B. All
gales and valves shall be capable of continuous operation
and. wherever practicable, shall be equipped for hand :IS
well as power operalion: All· sluiceways shall be stecl
lined. In addition to the facilities specifically required by
this Appendix, all dams shall be provided with adequate
facilities-to permit bypass of waler for purpo~es of fish
and stream mainlenance as p'rescribed by the Federal
Power Commission license for the project. Each outlet
from a reservoir or diversion pond shall be provided with
a trashrack with facilities for its cleaning where appli·
cable.

(b) New Bullards Bar Dam. The new Bullards Bar
Dam shall be a concrete arch dam situated in Section 15,
Township 18 Nonh, Range 7 East, M.D.B.&M. The res·
ervoir shall have an active capacity of not less than 679.·
000 acre-feet of Sloragt between elevation 1.955 and eI~·

va/ion 1,73:!,at which latter eleva/iOn the s/orage shall be
not less thaD :!51,OOO acre-feet. Not more than Ihe top
53 feet of Storagt shall be subject to spillway gate controL

The spillway crest gates shall be provided wilh local
conlrol and shall be capable of discharging, when all crest
gales are open. a flow of not less than 160.000 cubic feet
per second with maximum water level at eI~\'atiOn

1,963.8. The tOp of the crest gates shall be at eleva/ion



l ...QS7. Both nonnal and emergency power supplies shall
be provided for operation of the spillway crest pteL

The upstream invert of the sluiceway outlet structure
shalJ be set at a level which wiD permit uewatering the res
ervoir for maintenance. A 72 inch boDowjd free dis
charge valvt and an 84 incb buncrfty ,nard valve shall
be provided. The guard and free discharge valves shaU be
designed for local control. A fish release valve not 165
than six incbes in diameter shall be provided. Said valve
shall be equipped with a guard valve and s.hdl be so lo
cated that Ibe controls are readily acceuible for operation
al all times. The guard, free disdarge and fish release
valves and structures shaD be suitable for continuous dis
charge at full range of head and openings. The fisb releue
facilities shaD be designed for manual operation.

(c) Howr Howe Div~rsion Dam. Hour House Diver·
5ioo Dam sball be situated in Section 20. Township 18
North. Range 9 East. M.D.BAM. It sball han aD uegated
overpour spill crest set at an d~vation one foot above the
water level required to deliver 700 cubic feet per second
d1cougb Lohman Ridge Tunnel into Log Cahin Diversion
Reservoir when the water surface in the latter reservoir
is at d~vation 1.969. A sluice not 165 than five feet in dia
meter sball be provided, the invert oC which shall not be
more than JO feet above original stream bed. A fish releue
valve of not less than 24 inches in diameter sban be pro
vided. Said valve sball be equipped with a guud valve or
stop·log gate, shall be protected from dircct overpour, and
shan be so located that the controls arc readily accessible
for operation ar all times.. The fish release facilities shan
be designed for manual operation.

ld) Log Cabin Di\·~rsion Dam. log Cabin Diversion
Dam shall be sirualed in Section lJ. Township J8 Nonh,
Range 8 East. M.D.BAM. 11 sball ha~e aD ungated o~er

pour spill cresl set at an d~valionone foot above the water
kvel required [0 deliver 900 cubic feet per s.econd through
Camptonville Tunnel ioto the new Bullards Bar Reservoir
when the water surface in the latter res.ervoir is at d~va
rion 1.955. A sluice not less than five feet in diameter shall
be provided. the invert of which shall not be more than 10
feet above original stream bed. A fish rekase ~alve of not
leu tban 18 inches. in diameter shall be pra~ided. Said
valve shaJl be equipped with a guard valve ar stop-log gate.
shall be pratecled from direct overpour. and shall be so
1000ated thaI the controls arc readily accessible for opera
lion at all times. The fish release facilities shall be designed
for manual operalion.

B-2 FLOW nJI'o.'NW M'D fLOW nJI'o,,"NI:L II'.7AJCES

(a) Gcnum for Div~nion T"nntllntak~s. Intakes at
the divenion dams shall be localed ncar the dams and
shall be provided with I trashrack and a power operated
tunnel intake gate. Provision shall be made fOT efficient
and convenient cleaning of each trashrack. A log boom
or floating platfonn shall be provided. The trashrack
shall be designed 10 pennit future installation of In auto
matic trashrake. A minimum of 40 feet of concrete lined
tunnel shall extend downstream from the iDlake.

(b) G~nual for all Flow TUflflds. The grade and ca
pacity of the now tunnels shall be based on an unlined
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tunnel with the yaiue of Manning"s ~a~ assumed at not
less tban 0.030 for the dcsizn area and 00 the basis of
the tunnel ftowing full. Concrete lined JCCtions shall be
proportioned co give less bead loss than unlined sections
with the value of Manning's ~n" auumed at.oot leu than

-0.015 fortbe lined sections. Lining shall be required where
(1) penoanenl supporu are used. (2) cracks or scams
that may cause rock faUs exist. or (3) rock condilions ;Ire
not suitable for a permanently unlined tunnel section.
Vehicle access into the tunnels at one end and penonnel
and supply access at both ends. shall be provided to permil
inspection and maintenance.

(c) Loh11UUl Ridg~ TUrlrld. The c3pacity of this diver
. sion tunncllhall not be less tban 700 cubic fel per second

when the water level at Hour House Diversion Dam is at
~/~valion 2,029 and the water level in Log Cabin Diver·
sion Dam is al drvation J ,969.

(d) Camptonville Tllnfld. The capacity of this diver·
sion tunnel shaD not be less than 900 cubic feet per second
wben tbe water level at Lol Cabin Diversion Dam is at
~1~VQliofl 1,969 and the water level in new Bullards Bar
Reservoir is at drvQJiorl ) ,955.

B-3 POWER nITAKll, CONDUITS AND TI.1NNELS

(a) G~"crallorall Power Iflrahs.Intakes with power
operated gates or valves and with trashracks of suitable
area aDd bar s.pacing shall be provided for all power in
takes. Provision shall be made for a bulkhead or stop-log
gate upstream of each intake gale or valve. The bulkhead
gates for the new Bullards Bar Dam s.hall be capable of
emergency closing under ma.'umum unbalanced pressure.
ProvisioD shall be nude (or convenient and efficient clean
ing of trashrac:ts. The traShracks sball be designed 10
permit future installation of automatic trashrakes. The
main gates or valves at the new Dullards Bar Dam shall
open or close under maximum unbalanced pressure, and
at Narrows 2 Power Plant shall open under balanced
pressure. The main intake valve at the new Bullards Bar
Dam musl close· automatically. without external power.
both when the now exceeds 110 perceDt to 120 per·
cent of the maximum demand flow in the runnels.. and
when activated by remote conllol from the New Colgate
Powerhouse. The Narrows 2 Power Plant intake gate
shall close automatically. withoUi external power supply.
when activated by remote control from NasTows 2 Power·
bouse.

(b) G~n~ral for all Pow~r T.mnds_ Power tunnels.
shall be designed to withstand the full bead which will be
imposed on them and shall be lined (I) in all locations
where permanent supporu are used, (2) in locations
where cracks or seams mi&bt permit leakage or cause
rock falls. and (3) where rock eonditions are not suit:lhle
(or a permanently unlined pressure tunnel section. Adits.
if used. shall have a fully grouted plug" and tunne1linin{!
shall be provided adjacent to the Idil and in the adit as
necessary to minimize lc:lkage, prevent blowouls.. :Ind :lS

sure s.tructural integrity. Adit plugs shall be provided wilh
an access door nallen than seven feet bv seven feet in di
mension. Penonncl and supply access sh·all be provided :It
both ends of the tunnels in order to permit insp~clion :lnd



maintenance. Vehicle .::cces.s into the new Colga.te Tunnd
shall be provided at the downstream portal and at all
adiu. The physical tunnel Jl'ade shall be cstabfubed w
that the hydraulic gnde line will be at a safe level above
the tunnel and penstock anuming a fully unlined tunnel
of roughDcs.s c:orTC$ponding 10 .: value of Manning's "0"

of oot less than 0.C3S for the design section and assum
ing the flow exceeds 110 perceot maximum demand flow.

The tunnel sizes specified io suhsequent paragraphs an:
the minimum design sizes and are for unlined sections of
honeshoc shape havici horizontal inverts and vertical
walls to the spricg lice. Head los.s for the unlined sections
shall be bued on a vaJue of Man:ni.cg's "0" of 0.030 on
the design area. Lined sections shall be of a dimension and
shape having less head loss than the unlined sectioo with
a roughness of the lined section a.s.sumed equal to a value
of Manning's ~n" of 0.015 (or concrete and 0.011 for
steel Transition from lined to unlined sections shall be
gradual in order to minimae transition loues. Unlined
tunnel sections having equivalent or bener hydraulic prop
e.rties may be used in place of tho$oC specified. AI the pen
stock pon.,.ls, linings designed for the pressures imposed
on them shaJJ c.'tlend at least to the point where the depth
of ground cover equals the scatic head. Other steel or rein
forced concrete lining shall be used as necessary.

(c) New Colgau Tunnel. The unlined section slWl be
oat smaller than a 26 foot by 26 foot bonesboe. The de
sign capacity mall be 3,220 cubic feet per second. Water
velocity io the unlined section of the tunoel shall oot ex
ceed 5.5 feel per second with a flow of 3,llO cubic feet
per second. Sted or reinforced concrete tunnellinu shall
be installed wberever c:over is less than static: bead. The
tunnel liner .shall be desitned for full pressure 10 a point
wbere cover is at leut 0.4 static bead; with greater cover.
the quality of the rock shall be coosidered in the design of
the liner. The tunnel s.hall be lined from the surge chamber
to the downstream IUDnd penal. A rock and .sand storage
tup of adequate size and type shall be inSlalled at the
lower end of tbe tunnel in order to prevent rock and sand
from reaching tbe penstock. No unlined tunnel or unlined
surge lank shall be used between the storage trap and the
penstock. .

The exposed steel conduit between the ups.tream tunnel
. ponal and new Bullards Bar Dam. and the steel conduit

embedded in the new Bullards Bar Dam. s.hall be de
signed in .ceordanee with penslock crileria. The steel
lined lunnel adjacent to the up~ream tunnel penal shall
be designed in accordance Wilh liner criteria. The .said
pcos.tock and linu design criteria are more fully s.pe<:ificd
in Appeodix B-S(a) below.

(d) Narrows 1 Tunnel. The tunoe:l shall be fully lined
and the inven at the intake shall not be higher than elevo
lion 439 fect. Water velocity in the tunnel shall not ex
ceed 12.1 feet per ~ond in conclete lined sections, or
19.1 feet per second in steel lined sections. Steel or rein
forced concrete tunnel liner shall be installed from the
downstleam ponal to a point where the ground cover
equaJs the static bead. The tunnel liner shall be designed
for full pressule to a point wbere cover is at leut 0.4
static head; with greater cover, the quality of the rock
shall be considered in the design of the linel. The conduit
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shall be so propenioned that the head loss in the conduit
sball not e1Ceed fOW' feet when deliveriog 1,940 cubit
feet per secood to the Narrows 2 Turbine. A byPau con
sisting of • 36 incb Howell-Bunger valve shall be pro- \
vided ncar the downstream end of the sleel liner. Said
valve shall be suitable for continuous discbarge at full
range of head and openings and shall be capable of local
and remote c:onuoL

B-4 mw COLGATE SURGE TANK

A surge tank shall be located at or neat the upper end o(
the new Colgate Penstock. It shall be of non-spilling de
sign and of sufficient diameter to stabilize the water sur
face in the tank during plant operation. It sball permit
aceeleration from zero flow to 110 percent of power plant
design flows. and shall permit deceleration of flows [rom
I JO pc:recnt of power plant dcsirn flows to zero now. The
tank shall be adequatt for the foregoing ftow acceleration
in one minute and tbe foregoing flow deceleration in three
minutes. In all cases., both for acceleration and decelera
tion of water, the surge tank shall be adequate to care for
flow changes occurring witbin the time specified or for any
longer period of time. Valves located dowtlstream from
the tanks sball be adjusted to closing times which will not
create surges in tbe tank greater tban tbose caused ,by the
foregoing flow changes. For the specified flow and aced
cration c:onditions, the tank shall be suitahle for condi
tions of minimum operating water surface at new Dul
lards Bar Reservoir assuming ttigh friction values. For
deceleratioo conditions, the tank shaJl be suitable for
conditions of maximum operating water surface at thf

. reservoir assuming low friction values. Conservativel}
lana lengths of lined tunod 1hall be assumed for the
design of the tank..

B-S PENSTOCKS AND STEEL TIJI","NEl. LINE:RS

(a) Genual jor all Pensloc!u and Sud Liners. The
de1ign and fabrication of penstocks and steel tunnclliners
shall conform to "The American Society of MC(:hanical
Enginee~ Rules for Construction of Unfired Pressure
Vessels", J962 edition, as amended to date. except wbere
il may differ fro~ the following requirements and limita
tions. Pressures for the design of p:Mtoclu and steel tun
nel liners shaU include proper allowance for surge and
water hammer. In any event. the allowance for water ham
mer shall be nOI less than the percentage specified under
Appendix B-7 oflhe maximum static pressure al the tur
bine diminishing linearly in proponion to the developed
length of the waler column to %.ero at the maximum scatic
water level in the surge tank or reservoir. AU longitudinal
and circumferential welded penstock joints shall be dou
ble bun-welded and tested. Tests shall be made either by
radiographing, or by sonic testing with radiogr:aphing of
swpect welds. Procedures for radiographing and s.onic
lesting shall be in accordance with latest ASME practice.
The fully fabricated units containing welding sball be
stress relieved, Field welding on penstocks or tunnel steel
liners shall be in accordance with latest ASME practice
and be .Iimited 10 ginh welds. The very beSI weldin,
practice and field control shall be utilized in all field



welding operations. Steel stres.s shall oot exceed 27 percent
of the ultimate strength with welds asswned 10 be 100
perceot efficient. The interior oC all penstocks and steel
tunnel liners shall be shop coated with hot coal tar enamel
and application on aU straigbt sections shall be by the
spinning process. In establishing the bead losses in sub
paragraphs (b) and (e) following, the interior roughness
of coal tar lining shall be assumed to correspond to a
value of Manning's "n" of 0.011. Penstock piers and an~

chors sball rest in finn material. Where anchen or pien
are located adjacent to material sUbject 10 erosion, the
penstock trencb sball be gunited or concreted to preclude
any possibility of undermining the piers or anchors and a
drainage system sball be prnvided, designed so as not to
wash into the powerhouse yard or any switching facilities.

(b) New Colgate Pensrock. The oew Colgate Penstock
shall be so proponioned that the bead loss in the penSiock
sball oot exceed 25.4 feel when deliveriDg 3,220 cubic
feel per second to the turbines. The bifurcation. whether
shop or field fabricated. shall be stress relieved in ac
cordance with -rbe American Society of Mechanical
Engineers Rules for Construction of Unfired Pressure
Vessels", 1962 edition, as amended to date. An outlet
from the peostock. at approximately d~v,uion 1,255,
shall be provided to supply .....ater to the Bro.....ns Valley
Ditch. This outlet shall be equippeC:! with a manually
operaled guard valve and with a regulating valve capa
ble of releilSes adjustable from uro to not less than
15 cubic feet per second over the full range of pen
stock pressure. The regulating valve shall be provided
witb local manual control and with automatic float con
trol from the ditch.

B-6 POWER Pu.NT INSTAlL\TION

(a) Genmd lor all Power Plams. Each plant shall be .
capable of starting and operating, for the purpose of test
ing transmission Iincs, without being connected to or de
pendent upon the transmission system constructed by Pa
cwc pursuant to this contract, and .....hen detached from
the transmission system at the powerhouse or at a remote
point, shall be capable oC maintaining close frequency
regUlation 00. the load supplied, and shall comply with
the performance requiremeots of the AlEE "Recom
mended Specification for Speed Governors of Hydraulic
Turbines", No. 605, or the latest revision thereof.

(b) New Colgate Power Plant. The plant sball bave an
installed capacity that will generate and have an input to
the transmission lines of not less than 240,000 kilowatts
with an effective head of 1,124 feet and water use of nOI
more tban 3,000 cubic feet per second.

ec) Narrows 2 Power Plant. The plant sball bave-an
installed capacity that will generale and have an input to
the transmission lines of not less than 33.200 kilowatts
'Vith an effective bead of 185 feet and water we of not
more than 2,619 cubic feet per second. A suitable tail
race cbannel sball be provided so that the tailrace Water
level <It Pacific'S Narro.....s 1 Powerhouse will not eltceed
devation 287 feet when tbere is full flo..... through Nar
ro.....s 1 Powerhouse and the design ftow of 2,940 cubic
feet per second through Narro.....s 2 P'::Iwerhouse and
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when the water devation in the proposed Marysville
Reservoir is below devtUion 287 feet.

B-7 1URBINES AND RELATED EQUIPMENT

(a) General/or all Turbines and Rela/ed Equipment.
Alliurbines and related equipment, ineluding but not lim
ited to turbine shutoff valves (if used), pressure regula
tors (if used) and governors: shall be equal in complete
ness of features and quality of design and malerials in all
respects to those which Pacific has installed in its hydro
electric projects during the past 10 years on the Feather.
Stanislaw, Kings, McCloud and Pit rivers. Spare pans
for turbines and related equipment shall be provided as
may be required by the general requirements of this Ap
pendix B, but 10 no less an extent than at Pacific's said
installations.

(b) N~wColgale TllTbines. The power plant shall bave
two turbines .....hich shall be of the six nouie venical Pel
ton type. Each IUrbine shall be rated not less than 21:.
000 hp at the rated rpm for the type of runner used, at
an effective head of 1,306 feet when passing not more
than 1,610 cubic feet. per second. The turbines shall
be designed for "best gate" efficiency at or aboye
90 percent of rated capacity. The turbioes shall operate
successfully over a variable static head of 1,388 feet to
1,165 feet. Each turbine sball develop not less than 168,
500 hp at 1,124 feet net effective bead wben passing not
more than 1,500 cubic feet per second.

Each turbine shall be provided with a shutoff valve,
either a 180 rpm integrally cast runner or a 163.6 rpm
bolted type runner, and deflectors capable of continu
owly deftecting the maximum possible discharge.

Follo.....ing load rejection of ma;timum turbine OUtput
the maximum pressure rise in the turbine distributor cas·
ing sball be limited to 10 percent and the ovenpeed of
the unit shall be limited to 30 percent.

(c) Narrows 2 Turbine. The power plant shall have
one turbine which shall be of tbe vertical Francis type.
The turbine sball be rated not less than 70,000 bp, 163.6
rpm, al an effective bead of 236 feet wben passing not
more than 2,940 cubic feet per second. shall operate suc·
ces:;fully over a variable static bead of from 188 feet to
240 feet wben the tailrace .....ater elevation is 011 287, and
shall be designed 10 operate suc:cessfully at any el~valion

up to the normal water surface of elevation 340 in the
proposed Marysville Reservoir measured at Marysville
Dam. The turbine shall be designed for "best gate" effi
ciency al or above 90 percent of rated capacity. It shall
develop not less than 46,700 hp at 185 feel net effective
be..d when passing not more than 2.619 cubic feet per
sec."nd. The turbine shall be designed to operate without
a pressure regulator. Following load rejection of max
imum lurbine output. the maximum pressure rise in the
scroll case shall be limited to 30 percent and the over
speed of the unit shall be limited to 40 pen;ent.

B-U GENERATORS AND RELATED EQUIPMENT

(a) General for All G~nerators and Rdat~d Equi;J
ment. All generators aed re1<1le~ equipment. including
bUI not limited to exciters. storage baneries and voltage



regulators, shall be equal in completeness of features
and quality of design and materials in all respects to
similar equipment which Pacific has installed in its hydro
electric projects during the past JO years on the Feather.
Stanislaus, Kings. McCloud and Pit riven.. Spare paJ1$
for generators and related equipment shall be provided
as may be required by the genua! requirements of this
Appendix B, but 10 no less an extent thu in Pacific's
said installations. All generators sha.ll be designed to with
stand, without damage or distonion, the fon::cs rc:su!ting
from overspeed of not less than J0 pen::ent in excess of
the maximum turbine runaway speed. All senerator rat
ings shall be 00 the basis of 60' C me.

(b) N~w Co/gal~ G~Mra'on.The ratina: of each gen_
entor shall be 13,800 volts. 0.90 power factor lagging.
1.1 shon circuit ratio, 60 cydes. 3 phase. J63.6 or 180
rpm to match turbine speed. Qass B insulation, and Dot
less than 158,000 kva-

(c) Narrows 1 G~nUQ'or. The rating of the gencr
ator shall be -13,800 volts, 0.85 power factor lagging.
1.05 short circuit ratio. 60 cycles, 3 phase. 163.6 rpm.
Class B insulation, and nOt less than 55,000 kva.

B-9 MAIN POWER TltANSFORMEltS

(a) General lOT all Mmn Power Trruuform~n. All
main power transformers shall be 60 cycles. oil-insulaled.
air cooled, equal in completeness of features and in
quality of design and materials in all respects 10 similar
equipment which Pacific has inSlalled in its hydroelectric
projects during the past 10 yean on Ihe Feather, Stanis
laus., Kings. McCloud and Pi! rivers. Transformers shall
be provided witb lightning anesten adjacent to the hi@:h
voltage terminals. All tnnsIormer ratings shall be on the
basis of 55· C rise. As wed haein, NBIL" refers to the
basic impulse Ievd of the voltage which the insulation
can withstand.

(b) N~w Co/galt rransformus. Each unit shall be'
provided wilh a transformer rated 230 kv wilh not less
tban 825 tv BIL and with a 3 phase bank rating of
not Jess than 158,000 kva. The high voltage winding
shall be grounded wye with the following full capacity
taps:

240.000 Y/131.500

235.000 Y/I35•.s00

230.000 Y/132..100

225.000 Y/129,900

220,000 Y/127.000

The low voltage winding shall be 13,800 volts, delta
connecled. The impedence at Tilled kva and voltage. and
within standard lolennces, shall be not more than 12.5
percent.

A third transformer bank shall be provided for con
nection 10 Pacific's 60 kv line. The transformer shall be
rated al 230 kv with not less than 825 kv BIL and wirh
full 69 kv ins.ulation 00 the 63 L:v auro tap. The 3
phase bank ratio8 shall be 001 less than 75.000 kva.
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The 230 kv windioi shall be grounded "'"ye with the
following full capacity taps:

240,000 Y/131.500
235,000 Y/135.500
230,000 Y/132,100
m.ooo Y/J29.9OO
no,ooo Y/127.000

and the following full capacity auto taps:

63.000 Y/36,370
61.500 Y/35.510

A teniary delta connected winding shall be provided
for slabilizing purposes. The impcdence at rOlled kva and
vohage, and within standard tolerances shall be 11 per
ceoL

(c) NQTTOWS 1 Transformer. The transformer sball
be nted 60 kv with not less than 350 kv BJl and with
:l 3 phase bank rating of 001 less than 55.000 kva.
The bigh voltage winding shall be grounded wye with the
following full capacity taps:

66,000 Y/31,100
64,500 Y/37.100
63,000 Y/36,370
61..500 Y/35,5JO
60,000 Y/34,6-40

The low voltage winding sball be 13,800 volts, delta
connected. The impcdence at rared kva and voha@:e, and
within standard tolerances. shall be not more Iban 10.4
percent.

B-IO STATION POWER FAQUTIES AND OTHER .
EQUIPMENT

Station powa equipment and all other au.x.iJiary equip
ment for all power plants shall be equal in completeness
of features and in quality of design and materials in all
respects to similar equipmenl which Pacific has inslalled
in its hydroelectric projects during the past 10 years on
the Feather, Stanislaus. Kings, McCloud and Pit rivers.

The normal source of station power for each plant
sball be (rnm the genentor bus. Each plant shall be
provided with an emergenc), power supply conslsting of
a 1ra.nSformer bank connecting to a reliable distribution
circuit.

Power line e.ueosioos from Pacific's exisling distribu
tiOD system for supply of electrical energy 10 the power
house emergency supplies. aDd to dams. di"'ersions and
recreational facilities, arc nOI features of the pro;cct.

Overhead structures and required line circuit break
ers, disconnect and ground switches shall be provided.
to which Pacific's transmission lines will be connected.

Adequ..te facililies shall be installed for modem rc:l..y
prolection of transmiui~n lines constructed by Pacific
pursu..nt to this contract.

B·ll PROJECT COMMUNICATION FAQUTIES

Adequate communication facilities shall be plovided
to insure reliable and efficient opetalion and maintenance

cxak
Highlight



of the proi~ct_ All proj~cl commllnicGJion JociJida shall
be equal in completeness of features and in quality of
dnign aDd materials in aU respects to similar equipment
which Pacific has installed in its hydroele<:,-* projects
during the past 10 years on the Feather. SlaDislaus,
Kings, McCloud and Pit riven. The basic communica
tion system requirements arc specified herein..

Communications betwccn projec, powerhouses shall
be by a microwave radio system utilizing aD acti~

microwave repeater station to be consU"Ucted by Yuba
al Orego::l Peak, herein caJled "Oregon Peak Repeater
Station". A VHF radio system with a base station at
Oregon Peak Repeater Station shall be provided {or com
munication to proj~c' vehicles at any proj~c, location or
any access road therelo. Projec, vehicles shall be
equipped with mobile radio units as neeessary for project
operation. A VHF radio system shall also be provided
as required for coUection o{ hydrological data from re
mott projtct Jocations. Communications shall be ex
tended from the various powerhouse commuoication
terminals 10 all es.senlial operating points o{ the project
1'101 covered by the microwave radio or VHF radio
systems.

Intetconnection between Yuba's communication sys
lem and Pacific's communication S}'ltem shall be (1) by
aerial cable to Pacific's Narrows 1 Powerhouse, (2) by
microwave toldio to Pacific's integrated communication
system. and ()) with the present carriet system now
tenninated at the powerhouse of Colgate Power Project.

All components o{ Yuba's communic.ation sySlem
which are inlerconnected with Pacific's communication
system shall be compalible with the equipment owned
by Pacific.

To insure compatibility, Yuba shall submit a com
munication pl.an 10 Pacific for review before specifica
tions are issued and any final engineering design is
begun.

All communicalion equipment shall be solid state and
DC banery operate:d. All microwave radio Slations shall
be provided with 100 percent RF standby equipmenL
All standby equipment shall be: cOMected for aUlomatic
transfer operation. Engine driven standby facilities shall
be provided for AC power requiremenls of the com
munication facilities at Oregon Peak Repcaler Station.

All communication equipment shall be covered by
se:parate specifications and shall be furnished ",ith the
manufacturer's recommended tesl equipment. Spare
pans for routine mainten.ance shall be ptovide:d. Wber
ever possible, inlegral systems shall be ftom the ume
manufacturer; howevet. responsibility for correcl opera
tion shall be assigned to all manufacturen supplying
equipmenl for inte:gral systems. Specifications shall in
clude requiremenu for field accep~ce tesu.

Provision shall be made to conneci the new Colgate
Powerhouse, projut h~adqllD.TfUS and the lake tender's
conage into the nearest commercial telephone seevict..

8-12 AUTOMATIC POWER PLANT FAOunES
(a) Gefl~ral for all Projut Power Plants. The con

trol. metering, protective and alarm systems for all
project power planls shall be equal io completeness of
features IJ]d qualily of design and materials in all re:-
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SpeelS to similar equipment which Pacific has installed in
its hydroelectric projecu durinl the past 10 yean on the
Feather, Stanislaus, Kings, McCloud and Pit rivets.

The ne:w Colgate Powerhouse shall be designed as
the master station for control of aU other operating

·facilities of the proje.ct. Nonnal opcBtion shall be with
Narrows 2 Powerhouse and Narrows 1 POVo'erhouse
UDder remote dispate:b from the DeW CoIaate Power·
bouse. 1ll addition, DCW Collate Powerhouse and Nar
rows ::! Powerhouse shall be designed for remole dis
patch from Table Mountain SubstaUoo.

F.acilitin at all locations within the proj~cl and at
Oregon PeaL: necessary for communications, remote dis
patch, indication, telemetering, automatic load dispatch
system, and alarms. as required {or s.afe and reliable
oper.ation of all power plants. dams and appuneoances
within the proj~ct. shall be provided by Yuba. All equip
ment required at Table Mountain Substation shall be
provided by Pacific.

(b) Th~ lI~W Co/lau Pow~r Plant. The new Col1!ale
Power Plant shall be designed {or m.anual control, local
automatic control and remote dispatCh with a transfer
means to select the method of operation. The unil load
control shall be designed for the following:

(I) manuaJ control,
(2) automalic load dispatch from Pacific·s SYSlem

Dispatch Office•.and
(3) automatic load dispatch from Table Mountain

Substation.

A load control transfer me:ans to select either manual
control or automalic load dispatch shall be provided
both at Ihe Dew Colgate Powerhouse (when the power
house is on manual conlrol or loca.! automatic conuol)
and at Table Mountain Substation (when the plant is on
remote dispatch).

The load control shall 1'101 interfere wilh the full and
free operation of the governor so that the unil when
delached from the system at the powerhouse or at a
remote point may maintain close frequency regUlation
on the load being supplied. Separate alarm indic~tions

shall be transmitled to Table Mountain Substation for,
but not limited to, the following:

(1) unit shutdown.

(::!) unit separation, and

(3) miscellaneous slation alarms.

The new Colgate Powerhouse remote dispatch equip
ment shall be provided with sufficient spare points to
pennil the remote dispatch to be e.uended to include
control of the Colgate 60 KV Switcbyard.

(c) Narrows 2 Powu Plant. Narrows 2 Power PIai'll
shall be designed {or manual control. local autom~tic

conlrol and remote dispatch with a transfer means to
sdeet the method of operalion. The load conlCol shall
not interfere with the full and Crcc operation of the
governor so that the unit when detached from the system
at the powerhouse or at a remote point. may m3inl~in

c1os~ frequency regulalion on the load being supplied.



ScparalC alann indications shall be transmitted for,
but not limited to, the followinS:

(1) unit shutdown,
(2) unit separation, and
(3) miscellaneous station alarms.

The Narrows 2 Powerhouse remote dispatch .equip
ment shall be provided wilh sufficient spare POUlts to
permit the remote dispatch to be extended to include
control of Narrows I Powerhouse.

8-13 GAGES AND METERS

(a) General lor all Re.urvoin-Waur Leveb_
(1) Staff gages shall be provided, and water

level recorders with telemetering equipment
shall be installed, at the new Bullards Bar
Reservoir and Englebright Reservoir.

(2) New Bullards Bar Reservoir. The new Bul
lards Bar Reservoir water level shall be tde
metered to the new Colgate Powerhouse and
Table Mountain Substation and the teJeme
tering equ.ipment shall have digital tYPe
readout.

(3) Englebright Rest:rvoir. The Englebright Res
ervoir water level shall be tdemetered to
Narrows 2 Powerhouse, the new Colgate
Powerhouse, and Table Mountain Substa
tioo. The teJemetering equipment shall have
digital type readout.

(b) Stream Flow. Stations and recorders shaU be pro
vided at the following locations to measure stream flow:

(1) On the Middle Yuba River, both upstream
aod downstream of Hour House Diversion
Dam:

(2) 00 Oregon Creek, both upstream and down
stream of Log Cabin Diversioo Dam.

(3) On the North Yuba River, below the new
Bullards Bar Dam but upstream of the con
fluence of the Nonh and Middle Yuba
rivers.

Additional recorders shall also be provided as required
by the FederaJ Power Commission.

AJI stream flow recorders shall be located at sites
whieh will provide consistent and accurate measure
ments over the full range of expected flows. Staff gages
shall be installed where Olpplicable to pennit supple
mentary methods of determining flows.

(c) Conduit Flow. Recorders shall be installed to
provide a Continuous record. of flow and temperature in
the new Colgate TUllDd and in NUTOwS 2 Tunnel.
Recorded flow and temperature at said points may be
detennined at the powerhowes with suitable recording
devices by adjusting for any diversions from penstocks.

Staff gages shall be provided where applicable to per
mit supplementary methods of determining Bows.

(d) CaJUJ1 Djvt:fsion. A recorder shaU be installed
to provide a continuous record of Bow in the Browns
Valley Ditch at the e.xisting recording gage known as
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NYIO, located in the Southeast Quaner of Section 8,
Township 17 Nonh, Range 7 East, M.D.BAM. A suit
able staff gage shall be installed in the Browns Valley
Ditch as close as practicable to the outlet to the Ditch
from the new Colgate Penstock.

(e) Radio Reponing Precipitarion StaIions. If re
qUired by the United States Corps of Engineers, a maxi
mum of five radio reporting precipitation stations asso
ciated with the new Bullards Bar Reservoir shall be
installed.

(f) Precipi.tarjon and Tempt:ra.ture Sta.rions. Com
mencing on date of transfer of Colgate Power Project
from Pacific to Yuba, Pacific shall be reJieved of all
responsibility for precipitation and temperature stations
connected with Bullards Bar Project and Colsate Power
Project and Yuba shall asswne responsibility for oper
ating these stations.

(8) Power Plant Meters. In addition to the nonnal
installation of transmission and generator meters, the
following installations shall be provided at each projt:ct
power plant:

(1) For registration of delivery of power from
the projt:ct to Pacific, a watt-hour meter
with demand register and with provision for
adjustment to equivalent values at the higb
tension delivery point, and a recording watt
meter.

(2) For registration of delivery of power from
Pacific to the projecr, a watt-hour meter
with demand register and with provision for
adjustment to equivalent values at the high
tension delivery point.

(3) For registration of delivery of power for
projt:ct power plant use, a watt-bour meter
with demand register.

(4) For registration of delivery of power for
emergency station power, a wan-bour meter
with demand register.

(5) For registration of projt:cr power plant volt
age, a recording voluneter.

Mt:ters specified above for items (1), (2) and (5)
are to be connected to the low tension side of the main
transfonner bank. The meters spedfic;d above for items
(3) and (4) are to be connected to the load side of the
station service and emergency station power transformer
b",,",.

Not later than the date when the meters referred to
in items (2) and (4) above fint register po~r delivered
by Pacific, Yuba shall convey said meters to Pacific
without charge and sball furnish Pacific bills of sale
therefor.

B-14 START·UP, EfflOENCY AND PERFORMANCE
TESTS

(a) A complete testing and checking program con
forming to Pacific's normal practice shall be submitted
by Yuba to Pacific not less than 30 days in advance of
tbe fint delivery of power. The program shall include
checks on equipment guarantees a.Dd general checking



of all components of plants and facilities and the inter·
related functions of the vuiow facilities. The generatina:
units shall be tested insofar as practical to their full
apability and the settings of the protective devices shaU
be coordinated with the practical Limil$ of the unit.
AU checks and tests shall be thoroua:h1y documented and
included in a comprehensive test repon so that the
proper function in, of all facilities and equipment under
all nonnal and emergcncy operatin, conditions shall be
known and so that thc necessary information shall be
available for the proper operation of the project.

(b) Performa~ and efficiency test$. for the projut
turbine and ,enentor units shall be made by Yuba in
the presence of Pacific's representatives as soon as pas..
sible and shall commeDCe DOt later than 30 days after
fint delivery of power at each of the POWcl planlS.
Measurement of water shaD be by either the Gibson
method or Allen Salt Velocity method. The efficiency
tests shall be thoroughly documented and included in a
comprehensive efficieDCY test report..

(c) All records obtained in all tests and checks shall
be made available to Pacific. Yuba shall provide Pacific
with four copies of all test 1"q)Ons.

B-15 P£AMANENT ROADS AND HELIPORTS

The following pennancnt roads arc required and shall
be constrUcted for satisfactory operation and mainte
nance of the project:

(a) to all dams and tunnel intake structures and
spillways,

(b) to all powerhouses.

(c) to the new Colgate Surge Tank, and

(d) to Oregon Peak Repeater Station.

J'Jl project rcxuJs shall be drained, graded and gravel
surfaced. to maintain rapid and convenient access to all
plants and !Urns during normal year-round operatioD.!
and, except for the rnad 10 Oregoo Peak Repeater Sta
tion, shall be suitable for a mobile crane of SO ton rated
capacity and for moving transformers into and out of
powerbowcs.

(e) Heliports shall be established at or neat Oregon
Peak Repeater Slatioo, new Bullards Bar Dam and new
Colgate Power Plant.

B-16 HOUSlNG AND BUILDINGS

The yard level at each powerhouse shall be at least
three feet above the maximum designed flood stage as
mutuaUy agreed between the parties.

Each powerhouse main deck shall be designed for
the followina: non-concurrent 10adiDg conditions:

(I) a ,antry crane suitable for assembly and
disassembly of powerhouse equipment des
ilnated by Yuba and Pacific;

(2) a mobile crane of 50 ton rated capacity; or

(3) uniform live loadinc of 1.000 pounds per
square foot.
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The deck and yard design shall provide ready aceess
fot the mobile crane to positions required when making
critical lifts.

Project hradqulUlers shall be loc..ated outside of. but
Dal', the new Colgate Powerhouse, and sball provide
approximately 2.000 square feet of tloor space for:

(a) office space furnished and equipped for at least
three meo;

(b} a ready room suitable for at least five men:

(c) • small sbop and welding area;

(d) Jantle space;

(e) storage. loolroom and washroom facilities: and

(f) • suitable fireproof vault for storage of perma-
nenl pro~ct records and drawings.

Boll OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE TOOLS Al-.'D
IQUIPMENT

On the lull o/Uration date, the project shall be: equip
ped with cecessar)' machine and hand tools, Dew unused
vehicles and road maintenance equipment, and other
equipment and supplies purchased by Yuba and required
for operation and maintenance of the project.

B-IS DRAWINGS. SPIQFlCATIONS AND OTHER
INfORMATION

Yuba shall submit to Pacific from time to time, and
as soon as possible, three: copies of all project conuacts.
specifications and drawings, including manufacturers·
design drawings, for Pacific's review and comments.
Sufficient time shall be alIo.....ed before the drawings arc
approved by Yuba for constrUction or manufacture of
any project equipment to iocorporate design revisions
arising from Pacific's review. Paci.6c shall have the right
to inspect all work performed by or for Yuba in con
structing the project.

Within six months following the jult operation dale,
Yuba shall provide Pacific: Two I J inch by J7 inch re
duced size copies and one full size copy of all drawinfls.
aU of which shall have been brought up to date; not less
thao three copies of aU manufacturers' drawings and
instruction books: and copies, or originals, of aU peni
nent correspondence and data. All manufacturers' draw
ings and instruction books and all other drawings for the
project shall be numbered aDd indexed by Yuba.

Unless otherwise agreed. Yuba shall store reproducible
copies of all drawings and copies of all contracts. speci
fications, instruction books aDd other pcninent (lata and
correspondence for the projecr in the vawt at projtct
headqllarters. Yuha·s project mlDager shall confnrm
such drawings and. instruction bonks to reneet chUiles
in facilities and equipment as such may occur from lime
10 time. and when any such changes are conformed, shall
furnish Pacific with copies Ihereof.



Appendix C

OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS

January ......•..•.•........ gl,7oo,000
February ..........•.... 81,700,000
Marcb .............•..•...... 81.,S00,000
April ............•....•...... 81,700.000
}.1a)' . . . •... .. .. . . 82.000,000
June . .•..•...... 82.100.000
July , ..•......... 37,700.000
AU@:\l51 •••.•.••••••••••••••••. 38.~OO.OOO

September 38.900.000
OClober .. . . .. . 39,300.000
November .. . 39,500.000
D:cember 37.800.000

Narro.....s 2 Power Plant shall be operated in a man
ner consistent with the foregoing water release re
quiremenls and in accordance with schedules fur
nished ftom time 10 time by Pacific.

(3) Lake Francis shall not be used as a source
of water for anyone other than Browns Valley lITiga
tion District withoul Pacific's consent.

(4) Yuba shall use the walen under Application
Nos. 5631. 15~05 and 15563. and any permits or
licenses issued under said applications. for power gen
eration under this contraCI before sueh walers are

Yuba shall. in complying with the terms and conditions
of its agreement. dated September 2. 1965, with the
State of California, acting through the California De
partment of Fish and Game, so operale the proje~l and
limit water releases as 001 unnecessarily to reduce the
power OUtput of the project. This said agreement is at
tached herelO as Exhibit 2 to Appendix E.

(b) Water for Power and Irrigation.
(l) \\'hen it appears that StOraK~ by the end of

any month will exceed the critical amount for such
month listed in Appendix D, project power plants shall
be operaled. unless otherwise agreed. to reduce the
storage OD. hand by the end of such month to the
amount specified in Appendix 0 but at rates not to
exceed the amount required for full capability opera
tion except when greater releases are needed by reason
of flood control requiremeots. if any, io which eveot
the releases shall 001 exceed those necessary 10 altain
the estimated' mioimum required flood contra! s~orage
space as given in Chart 7 of Ihe Review Survey Re
pan. dated October 31. 1963, by the Corps of Engi
neers, of flood cootrol requirements far the new Bul
lards Bar Project. Nonh Yuba River.

(2) When drafts of storage will resull in the stor
age on hand at the end of any month being equal to
or I~lhecritical amount for such month listed in
Appendix D, then. urness otherwise requested by
Pacific. Yuba shall release during that month only a
sufficient amount of water, in accordance with scbed
ules furnished from time to time by Pacific, to gen
erate tbe following specified amounts of energy at the
new Colgate Power Plant:

The following provisions shall govern the operation
and maintenance of the proi~ct. except as may other·
wise be agreed upon from time to time by the panics.

I. OPERATION
Col GENERAL

Yuba shall operate the project in accordance with
schedules. which shall be furnished from time to time
by Pacific. for impounding, release and use of wat_'f
through power plaots of the project up to their full
generating capabilities; provided, that such schedules
shall not be inconsistent with Appendix C·2A or with
agreements heretofore executed between Yuba and Fed·
eral, State and local agencies. Yuba shall, consistent with
the requirements of paragraph 4 of this contract, from
time 10 time make: such changes in projut facililies as
are reasonably required to improve economy of opera
tion and shall employ only such personnel as are reason
ably necessary to operate and maintain the project in
an economic manner. Pacific and Yuba shall exchange
information necessary for effective and economic opera
tion and maintenance of Ihe project.

Consistent with other t:e<juirements. operation shall
be such that spilling at each dam shall be kept to :l.

minimum.
An operator shall be stationed at the new Colgate

Power Plant for 24 hour operation of the project plants
on a seven day per week basis, unless otherwise agreed.
Operating and maintenance personnel. together with
radio equipped vehicles, shall be provided for daily rou
tine operation and maintenance.

The pro;ect shall be staffed a minimum of 30 davs
prior 10 the date of first delivery of power by a pro;e·ct
power plant with competent and trained operaling pet
sonnel. or such personnel at that time shall be in train
ing under a qualified person. Such personnel shall in
clude any physical or te<:hnical personnel considered
essentiai to the minimum organization to be mutually
agreed upon. Yuba shall appoint and at all times bave
in charge of project operations and m:lintenance a proj
Ut manager technically qualified. trained and thoroughly
experienced in the operation and mainlenance of hydro
eleclric works, who shall have full authority to act for
Yuba in matters relating to the projecl. His dUlies shall
include obtaining and passing on the qualifications of
other project personnel. The first projecr manager shall
be appointed and shall be available for inspection of
the project and for special training at a date mutually
agreed upon by the panies, which shall be approximately
six months prior 10 the estimated date for first delivery
of power by a project power plant.

(.2 WAT£R R£LEAS£ REQUIREMENTS

A. On and ailer the full opuarion datto Yuba shall
control its diversions and releases of water as provided
in the following subparagraphs:

(a) Walt'r for lhe Suppo" of Fish and Wild Life.
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used Cor other purposes, after which said water will
be TCturned 10 the stream for usc by Yuba under
Application Nos. 5632, 15204 and 15574, and any
pennits or licenses issued under said applications, and
Yuba shall not change the poinlS of rediversion of
water siored pursuant to Application Nos.. 5632
15204 and 15563. and any permits or licenses issued
under said applic<ilttol1S, to any point in the Str'C&m or
slrclJT\ system above the poinu of diversion 10 Nar
rows 2 Power PlanL The followinJ conditions and
schedules shall ,overn Yuba's diversions of waler
from tbe project (or Browns Valley Irrigation District
durinl the period 1970 until the August 18, 1960.
Browns Yalle)' Jrri,atiotJ District CClUrQ.Ct terminates.
Thereaftu•. the October 17, 1940, Browns Yalle,
Irrigatjon District eonlr/x:1 shall govern the releases.

(i) No waler shall be diverted from the project
until .U avaibble water has been released
from LUe Fnmcis.

(ii) No waler shall be divened from the project
during the months of January. February.
Man:h, November and De1:c:mbct.

(iii) The total amount or water made available
by Yuba to Browns Valley Irrigation Dis
trict shall not exceed:
(v) for the period 1970 through 1975.

3.167 acre feet during dry waler years.
and 3,500 acre feet during all olher
years;

(w) for the period 1976 through 1980,
3.500 acre feet during dry water years,
and 4,000 acre feet during all other
years;

(x) for the period 198] through 1985.
4.168 acre feet during dry water years.
and 5,000 acre feet during all other
pears; and,

(y) for the period 1986 through 2014,
4.500 acre feel during dry water yean,
and 5,500 acre feel during all other
Y=S-

(1) Yuba prudently shall schedule opera·
tion and mainlenance at Lake Francis
and diversions 10 Browns Valley Ditch
50 as to maximiu the amount of Water
diverted to Browns Valley Irrigation
Distrtr:t from Lake Francis.

(iv) Monthly diversions or releases for Browns
Valley lnigation District shall nOI exceed
the amounts specified in Table A below.
Dor sball diversions from the new Colgate
Pensux:k be at a rate greater than J5 cubic
feet per second for the designated periods
after the lull opermion time; proYided. that
if fun specified monthly releases are being
made from Lake Francis. specific monthly
amounts may be: increased or dttreased. but
the annual amount divet"led cannol exceed
the annual amount specified. in Ihe table;
prorided further, that in the eVent water
ceases to be available for Browns Valle\'
Irrigation District nom Lake Francis. or in
the evenl Yuba is unable to obtain from
uid District a novation whereby Pacific is
forever released from liabilit)' under the
Browns Valley IrTigmion District COn/ractJ.
releases from the new Colgate Penstock for
said District shall DOl exceed those provided
in the Browns ValI~)' Irrigation Dis/rict
COntracrs.

As USed in Table A. a "'dry water year" is defined
as any 12 month period in which slream flow in the
Yuba River at Smartville from October 1 to the fol·
lowing September 3D, as it would be if unaltered

TABLE A

Schedules Of Maximum Total Water To Be Made Available To Browns Valley Irrigation District

1970-1975 197&1980 1981-1985 1986-201 ..

Dry Warer AU Other Dry Wuer All Other Dry Wuet All Otber Dry Wale'r All Olhcr
Yean Yean Yean Yean Yean Yean Yean Yean

Maximum Acre Fen To Be Relea.sed

J~...", .............. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
FeDroary ... ....... 0 0 0 0 0 0 O. 0
Mud> .. ............ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
April ........ . .. . . . . 190 210 :!IO :!40 250 '00 270 330
M.y ................. '" 515 5:!5 600 61' 7.10 m 8:5
June . .. ..... . . . . . .. . . 602 66' 66' 760 791 9.10 8.l.l 1.04~

July ................. m '0' '0' 920 ,,, 1.150 1,035 I.:M

A"run ............... 631 700 700 '00 ". I.'" '00 1.100
September ............ "' "0 ..0 '60 .l83 700 630 ;70

October .............. 9.1 '0' 10' I::!O '25 1.10 13' 16~

November ............ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
DecembeT ............ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Toul .... ........ 3.167 3•.500 3,.500 '.'" ".168 ,.... 4..500 5.!OO
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by upstream development, as ~tim3ted by the Cali
fornia DepartmeDt of Water Resources on or about
the April 1 within said period, will be SO pm:e.nt or
less of the Donnal 60w for the SO year period. cur
rently being used by said Dcpanment for estimati.Da:
purposes. .

(5) Stonge shall DOl: be drawn below clrvalio"
1,732 except as necessary to maintain the new Dullards
Bar Dam in good condition. Yuba shall DOt reduce
storage below such clevtUiD" until such drawdowD
can be scheduled in a manner to cause least damage
to power values or until the State Division of Safety
of Dams orders repairs to be made.
D. In constructing the project Yuba shall make every

effort to minimize interference with the operation of
Narrows 1 Power Plant and, while they are owned by
Pacific, with the operation of Colgate Power Project and
Dullards Bar Project. Yuba shall, to the extent interfer

. ence occurs and enetgy generation at Pacific's said power
: plants is reduced, whether caused by construction of tbe
projUI or by initial filling of the new Bullards Bar Rcser~

. voir, compcnsate Pacific for such energy loss as follows:
(1) First, by delivering to Pacific without charge

from Colgate Power Project while it is owned and
operated by Yuba, and from project power planu. an
amount of energy equal to the amount of energy gen
eration lost. To the cxtent that Yuba can, such energy
shall be delivered prior to the end of the month which
follows the month in which thc interference occurs.

(2) Theo, to the extent that cocr8f furnished under
paragrapb (1) above bas beeo insufficient 10 compen
sate for said eOelJ:Y loss within the time specified.
Yuba shall credit to Pacific's account the amount of
energy needed to make up the deficiency. and, prior
to lull operation dl2le, shall deliver to Pacific the
amount of energy so credited. The b~ance in the said
accouot on the first day of Uly month shall be in- ~
creased by the balance in the said account times 0.5. ~
Yuba may elect 10 compeosate Pacific for such energy'
at the rate of 50.003 per kiJowan-hour for all energy
in Pacific's account.

Pacific shall keep Yuba iofonned of amounts of
energy lost ~d of the amount of compensation due
each month. and shall render itemized statements of
the amounl of energy lost and compensation due as
soon as practicable after the close of each month.
If Yuba elects to pay Pacific 50.003 per kiJowan-hour
for aU or part of the energy in the said account. pay
menl shall be made within IS days afler receipt of the
invoice.

Pacific may otIsct amounlS due Pacific against
&mOuou due Yuba punuant to paragrilph 8 of this
contract.
C. Yuba agrees that the divenions and relellSC"$ speci

fied in this Appendi,( C are such as will satisfy iu
water requirements frorn the project.

11. MAINTINANCE

C·3 SCHEDUUNG

Yuba shall notify Pacific of contemplated maintenance
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work which would affeCt operation of the project, 'and
shall cooperate with Pacilic in scheduling the work b,·
advancing or postponing the time of perfonnance so u
nOl unneces.sa.rily 10 cause power loss or inconvenience to
Pacific. Such maintenance work shall be completed in
the shortest possible time and, if requested b}' Pilci6c:,
shall be performed on a 2. hour per day basis. includinil
Saturdays, Sundays and h.olidays.

e-4 INSPECTION

Yuba shall ma1:e sucb inspections. invcstiilations and
tests, both routine and extraordinary, as an: called for
by the best engineering and operating practice and shall
afford Pacific full opportunity to inform iuelf as to the
condition of ihe project and the elements ·thereof bv
giving Pacific nolice and opponuniry to join with Yub~
in inspections, invcstigations and tests, by submission to
Pacific of copi~ of reports as to the results thereof and
by giving Pacific access to Yuba's properties for the pur
pose of any inspectioas, inv~tigations and lests which
Pacific may desire to perform independently of Yuba.
Pacific shall be giveo full opportUnity to inspect the
performance of any maintenance worle. on the project
by Yuba, its employees. agenu Uld contractors.

IIL PERFORMANCE BY YUBA

COS FINANOAL OBUGATIONS OF YUBA

Except as provided in paragraph ZS of this contract.
Yuba shall. regardless of any other provisions of this
contract, have no obligation to perform under this
Appendix C or 10 operate or maintain the project pur
suant to paragraphs 3 aDd 4, or to repay any sums paid
by Pacific or inter~t thereon, other than to the extent
that Yuba can do so with money received from payments
m3de by Pacific punuant to paragr:aph 9(b) of this
Contr.lCI and the money lIvailable in the funds as pro
vided in Part V of this Appendix C.

IV, PERFORMANCE BY PACIFIC

C-6 OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE

If at any time after lull operation dall! moneys re
ceived by Yuba punuant to paragraph 9(b) of this
contract are not sufficient to pay $e operation :tnd
maintenance cOSt of the project and to pennit with·
drawals by Pacific under Appendix Col!. Pacific shall
pay Yuba each month sucb additional sums as reuen·
lIbly and neceua.ri1y may be required to pay such casu:
provided, that in lieu of making such additional pay'
ments, or in the event Yuba fails or is unable to operate
or maintain the project or any of the uniu thereof in
accorda.nce with this contract, Pacific mal' upon reUOD
able notice to Yuba, which may be 24 hours or len in
case of urgency, enter upon, operate and maintain the:
projcct or such unit thereof as may be necessary, for
and aD behalf of Yuba, but at Pacific's own cost and

. expense subject 10 reimbursement only as provided in
Appendix C-12. In such event. Yuha hereb~' employs
Pacific to act as such operalor and hereby consents lind

,



agrees that Pacific may enter upon the proj«t and act as
such operator until Yuba is able to perform satisfactory
operation and maintenance of the proj~et. Pacific's deter
mination as to the necessity for, and manner of, open
tion and maintenance, and as to the amount of expenses
iDcurTed hereunder, in the event Pacific perfOIlllS such
operation and mainteoaoce for Yuba, as pl'O"ided above,
shall be conclusive in the absence of bad faith.

v. FUNDS, DEPOSITS AND WITHDRAWAlS

C-7 ESTABUSHMEN'T OF FUNDS

To assure coostruction oC the proj~cl and its proper
operation 3lld maintenance, including performance of
the obligations provided in this Appendix and in para
graphs 3 and 4 of this contract, Yuba shall establish
with. trustee chosen by murnal agreement of the panies
hereto, a CoostructioQ Fund, an Ea.rly Opentibn Fund,
and an Operation and Maintenance Fund.

c-s 'IRUSTEE

The trustee shall be a bank or trust company autbor
ized to do and doing business in the State of California
and having capital and swplw and undivided profits of
at least $50,000,000.

C-9 DEPOSITS

A. Construction Fund
Yuba shall deposit in the ConsU'Uction Fund upoo

TeCeipt (a) all moneys received from the proc:eeds of the
initial wue of proj~ct bonds (Series A Bonds), except
the amount required 10 be SCi aside for funded bond iD
tcrest and the deposits required punuant 10 Appendix
C-9CCa) and C-9D(a); (b) all moneys rea:ived from
the proceeds of the wue of subordinate Series D projut
bonds which Yuba proposes to issue 00 or about lull
opt:ration dau: (c) all moneys granted or loaned to
Yub.. by the State and Federal governments, except
fuods received pW'Suaot to the State of California
Davis-Grunsky Act and Federal ftood control contribu
tions received after June 3D, 1970, as aid to or reim
bursement for, or as a result of, the acquisition, con
struclion, operation or maintenance of lhe proj~CI or of
any features thereof, or 10 enable Yuba to acquire prop
enies or connruet facilities to be used in connection with
the projut, to the extent any sucb moneys are not
pledged to the payment of interest on and the principal of
proiect bonds: (d) a.JJ moneys earned on mvesunents
of moneys in said CoDStrUCtion Fund or received from
the we of such investments; Ce) all moneys from
proj~~t water insurance or from contracton' perform.
ance bonds which are oot required for payment of
principal and interest 00 projut bonds: (0 all moneys
received from coutracton prior to lu11 o~ration date
for any required inspection fees; (I) all moneys earned
from lnveslment of funded interest 00 proj~ct bomh:
(b) 00 or after collfirmation of lull op~ration date.
money withdrawn or transferred from the Early Oper
~tion Fund for deposil in the Construction Fuod
pursuant to Appendix. C-IJA: and 0) the ptocC'C:ds
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obtained from we and disposition of materials and
equipmcut salvaged by Yuba from Dullards Dar Ptojecl
aDd CoIpte Pewt:r Projec:l, from wes of timber and
Olber materials c:kared from pro~et siles and from the
sites of Bullards Bar Recru.tiooa.l Facility, and from
sales of surplw lands. other than at Lake Francis. which
had originally been acquired by use of money from the
Construction Fund.

D. Davu-Gnmsk, GrQ.llt MoMYs

The money which is disbursed to the Agency under
the contract between Yuba and the State of California
for grants to Yuba under the Davis-Grunsky Act
(Chapter 5, commencing with Section 12880 of Pan 6,
Division 6, of the California Water Code) shall be de
posited in the funds and accounts specified in said con
tract and the use of such money for the project (as the
project is defined in said contract) shall be governed by
said contract.

C. Early Op~rlUion Fund

Yuba promptly shall deposit iD the Early Operation
Fund (a) upon receipt of the proceeds of the initial
wue of projecr bonds (Series A Bonds), SIOO,OOO; (b)
upon receipt. money received under paragraph 8 hereof:
(c) sums of money withdnwn or transferred from the
Construction Fund punuant to Appendix C-IIA: (d)
upon receipt. all moneys received by Yuba from prop
erty aod mechanical breakdown and use and oc:eupancy
insurance relating to injury or damage to Colgate Power
Project or to Narrows 2 Power Plant ocxurri.oC prior to
lull op~rD.rio" dau: and (e) prior to /1.111 operllrion dau,
all moneys received by Yuba hom the sale of watet with
drawn from Lake Francis and any other revenue reo
ceived by Yuba which results hom the ownenhip of
Lake Francis.

D. OpeTalion and Maint~n.anceFund

Yub~ promptly shall deposit in the Operation and
Maintenance Fund (a) one-third of that ponion of the
proceeds received from lhe Series A issue of projtCl
boruls whicb are in ClCCeM of SI59.245,OOO; (b) on
receipt, moneys received under paragraph 9(b) ADd
undcr Appendix C-6: (c) all moneys received by
Yuba under paragrapb 9(a) aller all projtCl bonds
bave beeo retired: (d) all moneys which Yuba is entitled
to receive from the bond trustee after all proj~ct bonds
have been retired: (e) ailU confirmation of luI/ opera
tion dau mooey transferred from the Ea.rly Operation
Fund for depolit in the Operation and Maintenance
Fund punuant to Appendix C13A; CO upon receipt
on and after lull o~ra,io" dau, all moneys received
from projtcr property and mechanical breakdown and
~ and occupancy iDsurance which are not required
to be deposited in tht Early Operation Fund punU.lonl
to Appendix C-9C; (I) procC'C:ds from refinancing as
provided in Appendix C-18; (h) upon r.eceipt aftt:r full
op~ration dal~ amounts received from olhen for injury
or damage to fcarnres of the proj~ct to the extent such
amounts arc nOI owed to insurance carrien by war of



subrogation: (i) afler lull oprration datto aU moneys
received by Yuba from the sale of water divened from
the new Colgate Penstock Ind from tbe sale of water
withdrawn from Lake Francis; and (j) all moneys
te:eeived by Yuba from a.ny sales of propenies It Lake
Francis and. alter lull oprration datto any other net
reVenues received by Yuba which result from the owner~

ship of Lake Francis. .

ColO WJnIDUWAlS

Withdrawals may be made from said funds only as
provided in the following paragraphs.

ell WJTIfDRAWAlS BY YU8A

A. Construction FursJ
Yuba shall be entitled to withdraw money from the

Construction Fund (a) to pay projtct construction costs,
except interest on projtCI bonds which wa.s funded from
the proceeds thereof: (b) as necessary. 10 pay constrUc·
tion costs of Bullards Bar Recreational Facility; (c) prior
to full operarion dau, sums required to enable with
drawals to be made from the Early Operation Fund pur·
suant to Appendices C-llB and C-I2A when said Fund
is otherwise depleted; (d) after full. optrarion datt, 10
the extent that the said Fund contains money in excess
of that necessary to pay projtct consTruction costs, Yuba
may use any or all such money for any legal purpose
relatinf: to completion of the Yuba River Development;
a.nd (e) after full opualion datt a.ny expenditures, not
specified above, to which Yuba a.nd Pacificsball have
agrttd in writing.

B. Early Optralion Fund

Prior 10 full opuation dalt. Yuba shall be entitled to
wilhdraw monty from the Early Operation Fund (a) to
pay debts incurred pursuant to paragraph .. (b) of this
conlnct. (b) to pay Browns Valley Irrigation District
sums required under the Browns Vallty Irrigation Dis
trict ContraC/s after said contracts are assigned 10 Yuba
as provided in the separale conlraCt referred 10 in para·
graph 2; and (e) to pay COSts of operating and main·
taining Lake Francis acd the Browns Valley Ditch
a.s such propenies are described in Appendix A-IS.
Said withdrawals may be for any of the purposes
for which withdrawals may properly be made after lull
opuation dau a.s specified in Appendix C-IIC(I),
and shall be SUbject to all of Ihe limitations specified
in Appendix C-IIC(2); pro~lded, that proceeds in said
Fund from propeny and mechanical buakdown insur
ance for injury or damage 10 NarTOWS 2 Power Plant
shall be expended only for repairs to or replacements
of the damaged features al said plant. For purposes of
detennining the paymtnts due under (b) above. it shall
be deemed that the annual amount due is for the
calendar year in which the payment is due and that
1/36Sth of the tOtal amount due annually accrues and
becomes dut each day. Amounts 50 wilhdrawn shall
be transferred as provided in Appendix Col'.
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C. OptraTiofl and Mairl/tflaflct FUflfi

(l) From and afler the full operation dau, Yuba
5hall be entilled to withdraw money from the Opera
tion and Mainlenan.ce Fund (a) to pay debts incurred
punuant to paragraphs 3 and 4(a) and C-I of this
Appendix, including taxes, if any, imposed on Yuba
with respect 10 the projtct, and including premiums
for insurance required by paragraph 4(1.1 conraiDing
such deductible provisions a.s are agreed upon by the
panies, (b) to pay any charges included from time to
time wilhin the Federal Power Commiuaon Unifonn
System of Accounts prescribed for Public Ulilities and
Licensees. (c) to pay to Browns Valley Irrigation Dis·
triet sums required under the Browru Valley Irriga
tion District COfltrocts wbich accrue following the
full optration dau; and (d) 10 pay costs of operating
a.nd mainlaining Lake Francis and the Browns Valley
Ditch as such properties are described in Appendix
A-IS. For purposes of detennining the payments due
under (c) above, it shall be deemed that the annual
amount due is for the calendar year in whieh the pay
ment is due and that I1365th of the total amounl due
annually accrues and becomes due each day. Amounts
so withdrawn shall be transferred as provided in Ap
pendix C-17_

. (2) Yuba shall nol be entitled to withdraw money
from said Fund or tn use money so withdrawn to pay
(a) compensation and expenses of Yuba's directors,
general manager or general executive or administra
tive officers, or non-projtCt pctSOnnel. or costs of
general overhead in :loy year exceediog a tOlal of
$8,000; (b) compensation of project operating per
sonnel in excess of that paid by Pacific for similar
services; (c) any costs properly allocable to irrigation.
industrial and domestic water purposes, excepl as ex
pressly provided in (l)(d) Ibove: (d) any com of
installing, operating. maimaining, policing or control
ling r«rcatioo facililties or activities; a.nd (e) any
cOSts incurred pursuant to paragraphs 14 and 19 of
this contract.

D. Wilhdrawa/ Proctdurt

For each authorized withdrawal from the Construction
Fund, other than withdrawals for payment of projrct
CotUlruction cosu under Appendix C-llA(a) and wilh
drawals for construction COStS of BuJlards Bar Recrea
tional Facility under Appendix C-IIA(bl, Yuba shall,
by wrinen eertificate signed by its Chairman or other au
thorized representative, certify to the trustee the amount
.actually expended or owing and Pacific shall. by written
cenificate siBned by its President or other authorized
representative. cenify to said trustee that such payment
is a proper charge under this contract. Upon ~eipt

of such cenificates. such trustt:e shall thereupon be
empowered to pay said amounts. Pacific shall eithtr
submit ils own certificate or its written objection 10 the
r:equesled paymenl within IS business days after receipt
of a copy of any such cenificue of Yuba.

Withdrawals by Yuba from the Early Operation Fund
and Ihe Operation and Mainlenance Fund shall be made
as specified in Appendix con.

.,

)
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en WITHDRAWAlS BY PAClFIC

A. Early Openujon Fund
Prior to full operation dau, Pacific shall be entitled

to withdraw money from the Early Operation Fund to
pay amounts due Pacific as specified in Appendix C~12B

(b) and (c).

8. Operation and Mainuntutee Fu.nd
Pacific shall be entitled to withdraw money from the

Operation and Maintenance Fuod to pay (a) its addi
tional payments made, and its costs of operation and
maintenance incurred. at any time pursuant to AppeD~

dix C--6. calculated in accordance with Pacific's Comp
troller's Department Standard Practice No. 117.1-1,
or as such may hereafter be amended or superseded.
(b) taXes. if any, imposed on any interest in Yuba's
project which Pacific may be found to have under
this conlract or imposed on Pacific because of the
purchase by or delivery to it of capacity, energy OT

falling water under this contract, aDd (e) interest, at
a rate equal 10 the most recent rate of rerurn found to
be reasonable by the Public Utilities Commission of the
State of California on Pacific's Electric Deparunent rate
base, on any amount owed to Pacific by said Fund to
reimburse Pacific for said costs or taXes, such interest
to accrue until the time when moneys are available in
said Fund to pay said debt. In addition, Pacific sball
be entitled to withdraw money from s.a.id Fund frOID.

time to time in an amount equal to proceeds of use
and o:cupancy insurance deposited in said Fund pur
suant to Appendix C-9D(f) if it bas not elected 10 re·
duce its monthly payments as provided in paragraph
11(a). For each such withdrawal Pacific shall, bv
written cenificate signed by its President or its author.
ized representative. cenify 10 the trustee of said Fund
the amount for which it is entitled to payment and
Yuba shan. by wrilten certificate siwed by iu Chairman
or its aUlhorized representative, c~nif)' to said uustee
that such payment is a proper charge under this con.
tract. Upon receipt of such cenificates said trustee shall
thereupon be empowered to pay said amounts. Yuba
shall either submit its own certificate or its written
objection to the requesfed payment within IS business
days after receipt of a copy of any such certificate of
Pacific.

en TERMlNATION

A. On confirmation of the lull opuorion dolt or as
~n thereafter as practicable. any moneys remaining
In the Early Operation Fund shall be distributed 10 the
extent money is available by withdrawals in the follow
ing order: (a) For p.1.yment of bills. amounts required
to pay any remaining debts incurred prior to lull opuo
rion dolt for which withdrawals pursuant to Appendix
C-l IC and C·12A would have been proper: (b) for
deposit in the Operation and Maintenance Fund. an
amount equal to that pan of the proceeds from pr"ojur
bonds which was deposited in the Early Oper.1.tion Fund
pursuant to Appendix C-9C(a): (c) for deposit in the
Construction Fund. to the extent not provided in (ll
and (h) below. an amount equa1to the lotal or all with.
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drawals from the ConstrUction Fund pursuant to Appen
dix C-llA(c); (d) for deposit ill the Construction Fund.
an amouDt equal to one·half of the amount by which the
Early Operation Fund 00 full operaTion dart exceeds the

. sum of (a). (b) and (e) above less the amount oC insur
ance proceeds to be distributed as provided io (0. (ll
and lh) below; and (e) for deposit in the Operation and
Maintenance Fund. an amount equal to that specified in
Cd) above; proYidtd, that proceeds from property. me
chanical breakdown. or use and occupancy insurance,
respectively, which have been deposited in the Early
Operation Fund. shall be distributed as follows: (0 to
the extent related repairs or replacements were made
from money advanced from the Construction Fund. to
said Fund: (8) to the extent related repairs or replace
ments will be made after full operation dare, to the Op.
eration and Maintenance Fund; and (h) to the extent
loss of generation causes Yuba 10 compensate Pacific in
money rather than in energy as provided in Appendix
C-2B, ror which loss the we and occupancy proceeds
were received. to the Construction Fund.

B. Upon the termination of this contract. all amounts
remaining i!I the Construction Fund and the Operation
and Mainte:nance Fund shall be paid to Yuba. except
that any amount that Pacific may be entitled to b~

reason of Appendix C-12 shall be withheld from either
or both funds upon P.1.cific·s certificate alone and re
tained until the respe(:tive: rights of Yuba and Pacific
shall be finally ascertained.

C-lo( REUANCE BY TRUSTEE

Said trustee, in all maners relating to the operation
of and withdrawals from Funds established pursuant to
this Pan V of this Appendix C shall be entitled to rely
upon the certificates of Yuba and Pacific provided for
in Appendix C-lID and Appendix C-l? or upon such
other fonns of withdrawal approval as they may agree
upon. and shall not be obligated to make an independent
determination of the facts certified.

C-15 INVESTMENT

Any ponion of the Early Operation Fund and the
Operation and Maintenance Fund may be invested in
l,;nited States Government securities at the direction of
Yuba or in such other securities as may be agreed upon
by Yuba and Pacific: aU interest and other income re
ceived from such investments of monevs in the Earlv
Operation Fund and the Operation a~d Maintenanc~
Fund shall be: deposited in and become a pan of each
said respecrive Fund.

C·1G EXPENSES OF TRUSTEE

Prior to lull op~rOliOfl dalt the e:xpc:nses and fees of
the bond trustee or fiscal agent and bond paying agents
and the expenses and fees of the trustee in connection
with each Fund established pursuant to AppendiX C-?
shall be: paid from the Construction Fund. After 11111
optrarion dart said expenses and fees. except those for
the Construction Fund. shall be: paid from the Operation
and Mainter:ance Fund.



C-17 ACCOUNTING PROCEDURES AND fINANOAL
STATDlENT'S

In order to simplify bankinl procedures. aD payments
made by Pacific to Yu~ under this contna lhall be
made directly to the trustee for disbursement as provided
in Yuba's bond rC$OlutiOQ for project bonds and as pro
vided in this CODtl'aCt. From the Early Operation Fund
aDd the Operation and Maintena.oc::e Fund, • Revolving
Fund shall be established in • Federally insured bank
having its office or a bf:llJ:lcb in Marysville. Disbursement
from the Revolvinl Fund shall be made by Yuba 10
cover authoriled costs of operating and maintaining the
proj~C1 and, while il is owned and operated by Yuba,
Colgale Power Project. The Revolving Fund shall be re
imbursed mODthly, or as otherwise required, from said
Funds.

Withdrawal requests, numbered conseculively. shall
be prepared by Yuba, certified. by its Chairman or its
authorized represenlative, and forwarded 10 Pacific for
approval" by its Presideot, or its authorized representa
live. Withdrawal requests sball tben be forwarded by
Pacific to the trustee for issuance of a reimbursemenl
check replenishing Yuba's Revolving Fund. Withdrawal
requests transmitted to Pacific shall be supponed by
copies of checks issued by Yuba.. Yuba and Pacific may
change the above procedures by mutual agreement.

The trustee monthly shall submit 10 Yuba and Pacific
itemized statements Ibowing the current Slatus of said
three funds and all disbursements made therefrom during
the preceding month. Yuba sball submit to Pacific item-

ized statements showinl all disbursements made from
the Revolvinl Fund, the E&rIy Operation Fund, and lb,
Operation and Maintenance Fund during the precedinl ......
month and shall mue its books and records available
for monthly audit by Pacific.

C-IB REFINANCING

Changed circurnstanees may in thc future make it
desirable for Yuba to refinance the proj~ct from time
to time. In the event of such re6na.ncings Yuba 1halI,
unless Yuba and Pacific otherwise agree, tOnlribule to
proj~r:t operation and maintenance costs one-half of the
net financial benefits and advantages Bained. through the
refinancing, by deposit into the Operation and Mmte- .
nance Fund. In Ihe determination of the said contribu
tion "to the projut operation and maintenance (osts,
there shall be laken into consideration, among other
things, interest earnings, interest savings, premiums, pro
ceeds of the retinanClni transaction which are not re
quired to provide payment in full of all project bonds
of any series Ihen outstanding, and the time and amounts
of payment ofsaid benefits 10 eacb parry. In the event all
or any pan of tbe said benefits and advantages accrue
after tennination or this contract. and all Series B proj
ect bonds bave been retired, one-half thereof shall be
applied to reimburse Pacific for amounts which Pacific
was entitled to withdraw from the Operation and Main
tenance Fund at the lermination thereof but was Unable
to do so because of insufficient money in said Fund.
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Appendix D

STORAGE CRITERIA

Critical ~'orag~ at end of month in Yuba's Dew BuI·
lards Bar R.es:ervoic: --

Stonoae.,ia
Tbousaad E1e-ratioa
Acre (~ iD Eft!

.s.:ORIc.,in
TbOU$and
AUt: let:{

The rollowing srorage capacity tables shall be used
in the detennination or grou Sloragt capacity or the:
rc:s.ervoir listed. Interpolation between tabulated dtva·
tioflS shall be: OQ a srraighl.line: buis..

NEW BlJU..A.RDS BAR RESERVOIR

Sioracc,ia
lbawaod EI"&uoo
Acrr l~ ia l~

190' -... -.. -.. 70~ 11".5 _..... - ... .512
0' .. -- ... -.. 0.. .. ........ , . '0'
0' ·-........ 0"

., .......... '0'
1900 .......... 090 ., .......... ,o.

" .......... 0.. ., _ .... __ ._ . '0'.. .......... 0" 1840 .......... ."
91 ...... -... 68O 39 .......... ••0
• 0 ... -, ..... 010 " _......... •••
" .......... 612 31 .......... <91

•• ..... .... - 0" '0 .......... m

" ... .. - .... 000 " .......... "0
92 ........ .. 00' " .... -..... ."
91 ·......... m 33 .......... ."

1890 .......... '" 32 ....... ,.- m

" .......... ." 31 .- .... -.- . .,.
88 '.- .-.--.- .., 1830 ..... _ .... m
81 ... ....... ... " · ......... <10.. .......... .., " .......... ."
83 -_ ........ 638 21 .......... .",. ... ....... 0" " .......... '"" ... ....... 0'0 2.3 .......... '60
82 ... ....... 621 " .......... m

" ........ .. m 13 .......... m
1880 .......... 0'0 11 .......... 452

19 .......... 010 2' .......... ''0

" .......... 613 1810 .......... «1
11 .......... 010 " .......... ...
10 .......... 600 18 .......... ....2

" ... ........ 602 " ......... «0,. .. ........ '" '0 .......... m
13 .. ........ ". " .......... '34
12 .. ........ '" " . ......... 432
11 '" " <30

1870 '" 12 ......... m
o' ........ m II . ......... 424
0' .. ........ m 1810 ·........ ,..
01 .......... 316 0. m
'0 .......... m 0' ."
0' .. ........ 310 07 ........ m
6< .. ........ '00 00 ........ 412

0' .. ........ 563 0' .......... "0
0' .......... '60 o. . ......... '0'
0' .......... '" OJ . ......... '0'

1860 ...... .... ". 0' .......... '0'

" ... ....... m 0' ·......... 'DO

" ...... .... '" 18DO .......... 39'
31 ...... .... W 99 .......... "0
'0 ........ .. '" .. .......... '"
" ·......... ,.. " .......... '",. · ......... m .0 . ......... m

" .......... '" " . ......... "0

" ........ .. m .. ·......... '"
" .. ........ m " ·......... lSI

1150 .. .... .... m " .......... '".. .. ........ m 91 .......... 376., .. ........ 320 "90 .......... H~

<1 ·......... '" " H1
1846 ·......... '" 1788 . ......... lO.

23

8ll
m
125
820
"0
'12
'07

'0'199
".
190
"0
182
111
113
".
10'
160

'"m,.,
'"'"134
130
716
721
118
11<
110
100

Storace, ia
lbowaad
Acnl~

193~

l3
32
31

1930
2.
2'
21
'0
23
24

"22
21

1920

"18

"10

"I<
13
12
II

1910..
0'
01
06
0'

190<

.90."918
972...
'60".."942
936 .

"0
'"920."910
90'
900
"0
'"887
882
811
813

'0',6<

'"IH
830

'"I<c:

'"

•••• l. •

1965..
0'
02
0'

"60

""31
'0
"""""1950
<9.,
<1
• 0.,...,
<2.,

"..
"38
31

"1935

:Ek¥ation
ia l«t



Sc:or-~io Stor-.E,io Sc:or-CE, io Sc:onSt.io
EleTatioo Th~d fle'\'&uoo Th~d Et'Yauoo TbOU$&od Elt'Vatioo Tbo.u.all,.'

ia fft'[ Auefeet in fftt Acre fCC( ia feet Acre fCC( ia fCC( .... cre let

1717 ........ .. 367 17" .......... '" 174) .......... 212 1721 231•• ..... .... , ,.. .. .......... 'I' " .......... 270 20 · " ........ 219

" . ... ...... "2 ., .......... )J). .. .......... 261 ,. 117.. .... , ..... '60 .2 .......... 310 1140 .......... 266 " ·......... 2::!J

" .......... '" " .......... '0' 39 .......... ,6< 17 "" ...... 224

" ... ....... '" 1760 .......... ,.. " .......... 26' ,. ·......... 222

" ... ....... m 39 .......... ,.. 37 .......... 260 " ·......... 210
17&0 ........ .. m " ....... ... 302 3. .......... '" I' ·......... 111

7. ..... ..... '" 51 ... ....... 300 " .......... 2.l6 13 . ......... 216

" .. ... ..... ". ,. ... ....... 2•• " .......... '" 12 215
77 .......... ,.,

" ........ .. 29' 33 .......... 233 11 21)
7. .... ...... '" " ... ....... 293 33 .......... 23' 1710 ·......... 211

" ... ... .... m " .. ........ 291 31 .......... ,.. O. ·........ 109
7' .. .... .... m " ... ....... 219 1130 .......... 2.7 O. ., ........ 20&
73 ......... . '" " ......... . 217 29 .......... 2" 07 '06
72 .. " ....... )32 1750 ......... . '" 21 .......... 2.3 O. '0'
71 .... ... ... 330 .. ......... . 213 27 .......... ,., 0' 102

1770 .. ........ '" " ......... . 21' ,. .......... 240 0' 101•• ......... . 326 47 ... ....... 219 23 .......... 23& 03 '"•• .. ........ m 4' ... ....... 277 " .......... 23. 0' .......... "7
•7 ........ .. 321 ., ... ....... 2" 23 ..... ..... m 0' .......... ,..

1166 ........ .. m 1744 ....... ... 27. 1722 .......... m 1700 '94
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Appendix E

EXHIBITS

EXHlBIT 1

RESOLUTION NO. 65·27
A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIREC

tORS OF THE YUBA COUNTY WATER AGENCY
DEFINING THE COMPREHENSIVE YUBA RlVER
DEVELOPMENT.

WHElEAS. the YUBA. COllNTY WATEl AGENCY, created
by special act of the Legislature approved JUDe 3,1959,
u authorized to develop and promote: the: beneficial we
and regulation oC the water resources of Yuba County;
ODd

Wm:REAS, OD December 30, 1959, the YUBA CoUNTY
W"TERAGENCY and ]NTEkNATION"L ENGIN£EJUl'/O CoM
PANY, INC., cntered intO a contract to obta.i.n for the
AGENCY a feasibility repon containing a project plan to
~nnit the most economical development and maximum
utilization of the: water resources of the Yuba River
Basin, ~iIornia; and

WKEJtL\S. INTE.k.NAno."".u. ENGINEEJUSG CoMPANY,
INc.. bas submitted to the: AGENCY a fusibility ~pon

and a supplement thereto 00 the: development of the:
water resources of the Yuba River Basin, CaJiromia. sct
ting forth a comprehensive plan (or a multip~ proj.
ect ....hich would conserve ....ater for irrigalioo, domestic,
and industrial usc:, generate elc:cU'ic power. control
floods, contribute to recrealion and the maintenance and
enhancement of fish and wildlife resources; ADd

WHEI\E.AS. the AGENCY, for the purpose: of inviting
bids for the construction of the comprehensive: plan of
development has variously de:fine:d the: Siiid deve:lopme:nt
in rc::solutioos adopted 00 the 10th day of April, 1961. the
8th day of Oclober. 1962, and 00 the: 9th day of Novem
ber, 1964; and

WH..ERE...S, 00 October 14, 1965, the: AGENCY adopl
e:d a resolution approving the: specifications, sche:dule:s.
plans, and conditions, covering the: work for tbe: con
struction of the: Yuba Rive:r Deve:lopme:nt designated in
said specifications, sche:dules. plans, and conditions; and
authorizing the: Sc:cre:tary of the AGENCY to advertise
for bids for the: constructioo of the Yuba Rive:r Develop
me:nt as designate:d in said specifications, schedules,
plans, and cooditions; and

WK£Il.EAS, the: compre:hensive plan for the Yuba River
Development includes facilities and worh in addition to
the work designated in the specifications, sche:dules,
plans, and conditions, for which bids have bec.n invited;
and

WK£Il.EAS, it is the: inte:ntion of the AGENCY to con
SU"UCI the entire: Yuba River Development as de:fined in
this Resolution and to use iu best efforts indudinl all
appropriate me:thods of financioltO accomplish this ob
jective:; and

WHl;JUAS. it is un~erstood that the construction of the
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lola! Yuba River Deve:lopment must be prognmme:d in
sa....

Now, THEllEFOk£,~BE: rT REsol.VUl by the Board of
Dirc:ctoD of the YUh CoUNTY W.\TEIl. AGENCY that the
comprehensive plan of development of the water re·
sources of the Yuba River Basin is hereby declared to be:
a single object and the units the:re:of here:inafte:r dc:scribe:d
collectively constitute and it is hereby declared that they
collectively constitute the Yuba River Deve:lopment. Said
Yuba River Development shall consist of the: following
uniu:

(1) Hour House Dam and Lohman Ridge Tun·
nc:l;

(2) Log Cabin Dam and Camptonville Tunnel;

(3) New Bullards Bar Project;

(4) Ne:w Colgate Proje:ct;
(5) New Narrows Project;

(6) Irrigation Diversion Works;

(7) Ret:reation Facilities at New Bullards Bar
Rc:sc:rvoir;

toge:ther with nec~ appune:nant works for sucb
units, as ide:ntifie:d on Schedules A. B, C, D, E, F and K,
rc:spc:ctivc:ly, in the Conuact Documents issued by the
AGENCY on October 16, 1965, for which the AGEN
CY has invited bids for construction. said seven units and
appunenani works being here:by collectively designated
as the Yuba Rive:r Construction Project;

(8) North Yuba Canal, about 10 miles looe,
ranging in capacity from 250 cubic feet per
second to 165 cubic feet per secood, to coo
vey wate:r from tne North Yuba Pumping
Plant to tbe irrigation service area nonh of
the Yuba River.

(9) South Yuba Canal System; including the
Daotoni Canal, District 784 Canal. tbe South
Wheatland Canal, tbe Olive:hurst Drain im
prove:ments and asM)Cialed facilities. said
canals varying in capacity from 750 cubic
f~t per second to 75 cubic feel pe:r second,
to convey water from the South Yuba Intake
and pipClioe 10 the irrigation service area
south of the Yuba River.

(10) New York Flat Project, coosisting of a 9()..

foot high dam. 10.000 acre-foot reservoir
and associate:d facilities located in Sc:clions
22, 13, 24, 25 and 26. Township 19 N.
Range 6 E.. M. D. B. & M.. .

together with necessary appunenant works as may be'
required for the economical and advantagc:ous construc·
tion and operation and mainte:nance of said units, said
te:n units and appunenant works being here:by collective:ly
designaled as the Yuba River Development.



BE IT Fl1IlTHER RESOLVED that the foregoing enumera
tion of the units shall not be considered exclusive and
that the AGENCY may add from time to time such other
units as may be consistent with. and which may be COD

str'Ucted, maintained and open.ted as a pan of. the com
prehensive plan for the development and maximum utili
ution of the water resources of Yuba County.

PASSED AND ADoPTED this 23rd d.ay of November,
1965, by the following vote:

AYES: Directon Charles E. Coupe. Charles Dean.
Charles F. Harvey, Karl A. Cozad. Ben Rose.

NoE.$: None.
AasENT: None.

KARL A. COZAD

ATTEST:

BEN ROSE
SEOlETAJty

EXHIBIT 2

STREAM FLOW RELEASE AGREEMENT WITII

CAl.lFORN1A DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND
GAME AND YUBA COUNTY WATER AGENCY

THIS AGREEMENT, made this 2nd day of September,
1965. between the YUBA CoUNTY WATU, AGENCY. here
mafler called ~Ageocy" and the STATE OF CAUJ'OR.....U.
represented hy the CAuJ'oltNlA DE2'AATMENT OJ' FlSH
AND GAME. hereinafter called "Stale", supe~edes and re
place3 the preliminary agreement dated December 28.
1961, and the apeement dated November 28.1962, be
tween the parties hereto_

WITNESSEnI:

WHEJl.EAS, the Yuba River and its oibutaric:s comprise
a natural river system frequented by king salmon, steel
head trout, brown trout, rainbow trOUI. shad, and other
fish; aod

WHEREAS, the Water RighlS Board of the State of Cal
ifornia has issued iu decision No. 01159 adopled De
cember 19, 1963, and amended February 17, 1964.
wherein Applicalion Nos. 5631. 5632. 15104. 15205.
15563. and 15574 of the AGENCY were approved under
the terms and conditions of said decision, and permits
were ordered to be issued to the AGENCY for the diver·
sian and use: of cenain quantilies of waler from the Yuba
River S)'ttem for irrigation and municipal purposes and
for Ibe generation of c:Iectrical power; and

WHEkEAS, the AGENCY has obtained a license: from
the FEDEJV.t. Pown COMMISSIOS for the cODSlruction
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of the Yuba River Development designated in the- Fed
eral Power Commission proceedings as Project No. 2246:
""d

WHEkEAS. since the issu;lnce of said D~ision No.
DI159 and said Federal Power Commission license, the \
AGENCY has revised the Yuba River Development and
inlends to construct Hour House Diversion Dam on the
Middle Yuba River, Log Cabin Diversion Dam on Ore
gon Creek, New BulJards Bar Dam and Reservoir and
New Colgate Tunnel intake on the Nonh Yuba River,
New Narrows Power Plant. and Irrigation Dive~ion

Works on the mainstream of the Yuba River in order to
divert and store the water and apply the same to beneficial
uses under pcnniu to be issued tn the AGENCY and
under license from the Federal Power Commission; and

WHUEAS, the construction of th.e New Narrows Power
Plant and Irrigation Divc:nion Works may affect the
spawning area presently utilized by king salmon and steel
head trout runs of the Yuba River and will require the re
lease of water from Englebright Reservoir and Hour
House: Dam. Log Cabin Dam. and the existing Colgate
Dam for the preservation and enhancement of tbe fish
eries of said river sysletD below said dams;

NOW, THEREFORE. in consideration of the mutual
covenants herein contained, IT IS AGREED belween
the panies hereto as follows:

Sc:ctioll 1.1-The following minimum flows shall be re
leased inlo Ihe Middle Yuba River immc:dialcly below
Hour House: Diversion Dam for the maintenance of fish
life:

SO cubic feet per second or the natural flow. which
ever is less, from April IS througb June IS

30 cubic feet per second or the natural flow, which
ever is less, from June 16 through April 14

The above cc:leases sball be measured al a stream gaging
station loaled approximately 500 feet downstream nf
said dam.

Section 1.1-The following minimum flows shall be re
leased into Oregon Creek from Log Cabin Diversion
Dam for the maintenance of tishlife:

12 cubic feet per second or Ihe natural ftow, which
ever is leu. from April IS through June 15

8 cubic feet per second or the natural ftow, which-
ever is leu, from June 16 thrOUPl April 14

The above releases sball be measured at a stream gaging
station located approximalely 500 feet downstream of
said dam.

Secrion 13-1Oe flows stipulaled above in Sections
1.1 and 1.2 shall nol fluctuate more thao plus or minus
10 percenl from the respeetive mean nows in any 24-hour
period. The term ~1]AtUraJ ftow" in Sections 1.1 and 1.:!
meaos the inflow 10 the respective reservoin.

Secrion 1.4-The foUowiDg minimum ftow shall be re
leased for maintenance of fishlife from the existing Col
gate Dam on the North Yuba River:

5 cubic feet per second year around
The ftow shall be measured at a stre:lm gaging sution 10-
c:lled approximalc:ly 500 feet downstream of uid dam.

..
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Section 1.5-The AGENCY shall make releases of
water from Englebright Reservoir to maintain in the
Yuba River immediately below Daguerre Point Dam the
following minimum flows for the maiDtenance of fishliCe:

January I·June 30•••.•• 245 cubic feet per 5e(:oDd
July 1-5eptember 30..... 70cubicfeetpersecond
October I-December 31 •. 400 cubic feet per second

These flow releases shall be in additioQ to releases made
to satisfy existing dowQstream water rights and shall be
measured over the crest of Daguerre Point Dam and
through the fishways at that dam.

Section 1.6-Water releases for fisbliCe shall be subject
to reduction i.e critical dry years.

A critical dry year, as used herein. is de~Ded as a water
year for which the April 1 forecast of the California De~

partment of Water Resources predicts that sttumflow i.e
the Yuba River at SmartVille will be SO percent or less
than SO percent of Dormal. The critical dry year provi.
sions herein shall be effective from the time the aforesaid
forecast is available until the April 1 forecast of the fol
lowing year.

The water release curtailment scbedule for critical dry
yean will be as follows:

However. in no event sball water releases for fisblife
below Daguerre Point Dam be reduced to less than 70
cubic feet per second.

S~cr;on 1.7-A minimum pool sball be maintained in
New Bullards Bar Reservoir at elevation 1730 feet.

S~ction J.B-The AGENCY shall clear vegetation in
New Bullards Bar Reservoir from 1700 foot elevation to
the 19S5 foot elevation.

Where borrow areas are proposed. the top soil shall be
stripped first and stockpiled. Wben borTOW operations are
completed. the area shall be graded as practicable. and the
top soil shall be replaced where the topography permits.
Borrow areas on U. S. Governmeoc land shall be revege
tatt.d with browse species. This stipulatioe does not apply
to these areas which will be inundated by the reservoirs.

Sec/ion 1.9-AGENCY shall mitigate damages to
wildlife reSUlting from project activities ie accordance
with recommeodations of the Department of Fish and
Game. The extent of AGENCY'S obligation under this
Section will be determined through funher investigation
and negotiations.

Section 2.I-During the period January 16 through
October IS, flows released by the AGENCY from the
Englebright Reservoir for Start-up. shutdown and opera
tion of New Narrows power plant shall Dot fluctuate at
an hourly rate of more than SOO cubic feet per second
and releases shall be changed as gradually as possible
within this hourly pe:-icd.

October l6-October 31. 600-1.0.50
November ...•... :................ 600- 700
December 600-J.4oo
January I-January 15 1.000-1.850

Sectio,. 2.2-Excepl for flood flows. and uncontrolled
flows of tributary streams (Deer Creek and French Dry
C~d:) the releases from Englebright Dam during the pe~

riod October l6-January IS sball be continuous and uni·
form. but the scheduled release for the specified period
shall be within the limits prescribed below and these re
leases shall be measured at the same gaging station as de
scribed in Section 2.4:

REllASES-C.F.S.PERIOD

The release during the specified period shall not vary
more than 1S percent from the scbedu:Jed uniform release
and this variance shall be further minimized whenever
possible.

Except in case of emergencies. during yean other than
critical dry years as dc6ned in Section 1.6, minimum con- .
tinuous rele:ue by the AGENCY from Englebright Res
ervoir during tbe period January 16 through March 31.
sball be 600 cubic feet per second. subject to the above
IS percent variance.

Secrion 2J-The allowable reduction in the average
continuous flow during the operational, period of October
IS-J 1 sball be minimized and limited to nOI more than JS
percent of the average flow during the preceding seven
day period. Tbe reduction in the average continuous flow
during November 1·30 sball be minimized and limited to
Dot more than IS percenl of the average continuous flow
during the preceding fifteen day period. The STATE
shall be furnished with the proposed operation schedule
five days before the scheduled release period with fur
ther notification of any subsequent change at or before
Ihe lime it is made.

When the storage and runoff may allow a higber scbed
uled uniform flow during October and November without
a ~duction in flow in December. the unifonn scheduled
release in October and November may be increased.

Secrion 2.4-F1uctuations in the streamflow arc to be
measured at the new Yuba River gaging station below
Englebright Dam which will be constructed for the
AGENCY by the U. S. Geological Survey at a location
below the discharges of the two powerbouses.

Sec/ion 2.5-The requirements of S~ctions ::!..! tbrough
:!.4 sball be subject to ~~valuation and revision at such
time as Marysville or other downstream storage reservoir
is constructed on tbe Yuba River.

Sec/ion 3.1-1n instanccs wbere the AGENCY or its
contraclors propose to remove vegetation from a reser·
voir sile. strip tanh from the abutments. remove !>and or
gravel from a stream. wasb sravel near a stream or carry
on any activity in or along a stream wbicb might result
in mUddying. silting or allowing to enter the stream :lny
substance, which might injure fish life or fish habitale.
the AGENCY shall be res·ponsible for providing and
maintaining in effective condition check dams. stilling
ponds. and such other features as may be required 10

15
2•,.

Reductiot! it! Wuer RelcuC$
for Fjsblif~ Pucecc

5..,
40 or less

Yuba Rivcr II.( Sm.a.rtYiUc
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maintain the fishery values o( the streams below such
operatiol1S.

The AGENCY shall be responsible (or its contractor's
compliance with Sections 5650, 5948, 12015, 1601. and
1602 of the CatiJornia Fish and Game Code and other ap
plicable naNtes relating to pollution prevention or .bate·
ment.

Secrion J.2-Free pUblic access sball be allowed with
in the proposed project bouncbry. except in areas where
public safety, security of AGENcrS property. or inter·
(erence with project operations arc the controlling fac·

. tors.

Section JJ-I1 is recognized by the AGENCY and
the STATE that the temperalUre o( water released from
the NeW Bullards Bar Reservoir duriog the spawning sea
sons of king salmon in the fall and shad in the spring ca.o
have aD elIect upon mitigation and enhancement of the
salmon and shad ruDS in the Yuba River. The AGENCY
sh:lll so locate and operate the power intake and outlet
works at New Bullards Bar Dam so as to provide water
temperatures of the releases from New Bullards Bar
Dam comparable to or better than present values with
regard to the fishery resources.

Secrion 3.4-AGENCY shall bear the cost of coo
structing, operating and mainlaining fish screening facil·
ities at Ihe Irrigation Diversion Works.

Secrion J .5-Desigo of facilities referred to in Section
3,4 above will be in accord with !.he criteria described in
Exhibit "Aft, cbted August 9.1965, attached hereto, and
whicb is made a pan o( this aguement. If said criteria
are revised, whereby the cost of fish facilities is increased,
such increase shall not be lhe responsibilitY of the
AGENCY.

Surion 4.1-The AGENCY will file a copy of this
agreanent witb tbe Stale Water Rights Board and with
the Federal Power Commission and will request amend
ment of Decision D I J59 and F.P.C. License for Project
:;; 2~46 consistent with the provisions of this agr«ment.
By the execution of tbis agreement, the STAIT hereby
consents to the amendment of Decisioo Dl159 and
F.P.C. License for Project #2246 consistent with the
provisions of this agreement.

C.~l.lFOR.""lA DEPAJl.TMEl'tT OF FISH AND GAME

w. T. SHANNON
By, ~=;;:-----

DOI.ECTOIt

YUaA CoUNTY WATU AGENCY

BEN ROSE
By'__==:::-:==:- _

BEN ROSE, ChtJirmon

JOHN S. SANBROOK
By__--,--_~;_,._==--,---=--_

JOKN S. S....NBltOOIC. StcrtlQry
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YUBA COUNTY WATER AGENCY

EXHIBIT A
Design Criteria for FISh Facilities

August 9. 1965

Fish Scr~~n$

1. A vertical louver type screen shall be provided at the
headworks of the South Yuba Canal and a cylindricl,
routing. perforated plate screen shall be provided at
the beadworks of the North Yuba Canal to diven the
li.cge.rlinl fish !rom the ~als and headworks back inlo
the Yuba River. The fish diversion basins and facili
ties may be located on the canals a suitable distance:
downstream of the cana.I intakes, Each canal or ap
proach channel sball be widened iota a basin witb a
rectangular cros.s section in whicb the sc:r«n shall be
located. The desiltl o( the transitions to these basins
shall be such as to assure a uniform velocity of ap
proach to the ~reens. Trash Tacks capable of remov·
ing debris that may clog lhe screens shall be installed
upstream of eacb screen..

2. The louver scr«n and strUcture shall be designed ac·
cording to the following criteria:

Normal velocity of approacn-3.5 feet per second
Minimum velocity of approach--l.O feet per sec-

ood
Angle of line of louven to direction of ftow-16"
Angle of louver slats to direction of ftow-90"
Louver slats-2.5 incbes wide
Adequate flow straigbtness shall be provided
Clear spacing between louver slats-1.5 jnel

to 2.0 inches
Velocity at bypass entrance-J to 1.4 times lht.

approach velocity
Width o( bypass opening. minimum-8 incbes
Minimum diameter of bypass pipe-12 inches
The bypass structure shall be of a desiin which

assures a uniform velocity distribution from top
to bottom as well as a transition of unifonn flow
into bypass pipe.

Provisions sball be made for cleaning the louver
screens under operating conditions.

3. The cylindrical, rotating screen ~ball be designed ac~

cording to lhe (ollowing criteria:
3 square feet of perforated plate shall be neces

sary for eacb cubic foot per second of ciiver
sion.

The: perforated plate shall have 5/32 inch holes
at 7/32 incb centen, staggered.

The operating peripberal speed of the screen may
range from 10 f.p.m. to 30 f.p.m.

Width of bypass opening, minimum-8 inches
Diameter of bypass pipe, minimum-J ~ inches
VelocilY at bypass entraoce-I to 1.4 times the:

approach veiocilY
Provisions shall be made for re:movinl. mainlain·

ing and adjus1inS the cylindrical screen in a de
wale:re:d conditioil.

,

"
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YCWA-PG&E 

POWER PURCHASE CONTRACT CLOSE-OUT AGREEMENT 
 
 
THIS POWER PURCHASE CONTRACT CLOSE-OUT AGREEMENT (“Agreement”) is entered into as of 
the date last signed and dated below by and between Yuba County Water Agency, a local 
government agency (“Agency”), and Pacific Gas and Electric Company, a California corporation 
(“PG&E”) (Agency and PG&E are referred to in this Agreement individually as a “Party”, and 
collectively as the “Parties”). 

1. Recitals. This Agreement is made with reference to the following background recitals: 

1.1. Agency owns and operates the Yuba River Development Project (Federal Energy 
Regulatory Commission (“FERC”) Project No. 2246), which includes the (a) Colgate 
Powerhouse, related structures and facilities, and associated real property (known as Yuba Co. 
APNs 048-270-009 & -010) on the Yuba River in the County of Yuba, which is more particularly 
described on the attached Exhibit A (the “Colgate Powerhouse Site”), and (b) Narrows 2 
Powerhouse, related structures and facilities, and associated easement interests on the Yuba 
River in the County of Yuba, which is depicted on the attached Exhibit B (the “Narrows 2 
Powerhouse Site”). 

1.2. Agency and PG&E are parties to a Power Purchase Contract dated May 13, 1966, 
as amended (the “PPC”), which expires on April 30, 2016 (the “PPC Expiration Date”), pursuant 
to which Agency has operated the Colgate Powerhouse and Narrows 2 Powerhouse 
(collectively, the “Powerhouses”), and PG&E has made payments for operational expenses 
related thereto over the term of the PPC and received the electric power produced.   

1.3. The Parties acknowledge that certain limited provisions of the PPC will survive the 
PPC Expiration Date: PG&E’s rights as described in the third and fourth sentences of section 
13(c); each Party’s indemnification obligation under section 14 for claims arising from an 
occurrence prior to the PPC Expiration Date; dispute resolution under section 19 for any dispute 
that arises under the contract prior to the PPC Expiration Date; and, final ascertainment to any 
funds remaining in the Operation and Maintenance Fund under Appendix C, section 13(B). 

1.4. The Parties have negotiated payment responsibility for a number of disputed capital 
and deferred expenditures with regard to the Powerhouses and related facilities under the PPC 
in light of the impending PPC Expiration Date. 

1.5. The Parties now wish to memorialize the negotiated allocation of payment 
responsibility for capital and deferred expenditures, allocate end of term operational expenses 
between the Parties in light of the pending PPC Expiration Date, and provide a mechanism for 
payment of such expenses not yet invoiced or paid prior to the PPC Expiration Date. 

2. Effective Date and Term.  

2.1. Effective Date.  The Effective Date of this Agreement will be May 1, 2016. 

2.2. Term. This Agreement will be effective from the Effective Date and will expire on 
December 31, 2017.  
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3. 2016 Budget 

3.1. Operating Expenses. The Parties acknowledge that the operating budget as 
described and shown on the attached Exhibit A (the “2016 Budget”) reflects the agreement of 
the Parties as to a reasonable allocation of expenses between them for the 2016 operating 
year, taking into consideration the PPC Expiration Date (the “2016 Budget”).  Actual 2016 
expenses other than for the Colgate tunnel coating work may vary from the 2016 Budget. 

3.2. Settlement of Disputed Capital Improvements and Deferred Work Costs. The 
Parties acknowledge that the 2016 Budget memorializes their negotiated settlement of claims 
with regard to the Colgate Powerhouse Unit #2 transformer and deferred work items, as more 
particularly described below.  

A. Transformer Costs. Each of the Parties will pay fifty percent (50%) of the total 
purchase and installation costs for the Colgate Powerhouse Unit #2 transformer.  

B. Deferred Work. PG&E will make a lump sum payment for Colgate tunnel coating 
work upon receipt of invoice from the Agency, as provided below in Article 4. PG&E will also pay 
costs for Lake Francis Road repair work as invoiced by the Agency, not to exceed the amount 
set forth in the 2016 Budget.  The Parties acknowledge that the tunnel re-coating and road 
repairs both represent budgeted items from prior years. 

4. Post-PPC Expiration Date Costs 

4.1. 2016 Budget Costs. To the extent that costs from the 2016 Budget are not fully 
invoiced prior the PPC Expiration Date, PG&E hereby affirms its obligation to complete payment 
of such costs upon receipt of invoices as provided herein. Agency will invoice PG&E for costs 
related to the 2016 Budget after the PPC Expiration Date as provided below in Section 4.2. The 
Parties acknowledge that the initial invoice under this Agreement will contain a lump sum for the 
previously deferred Colgate tunnel coating work.  

4.2. Invoicing. Commencing on June 1, 2016, and thereafter on or before the twentieth 
(20th) day of each month, Agency will provide to PG&E an invoice detailing any 2016 Budget 
expenses not yet invoiced since the PPC Expiration Date, or previous invoice, as applicable. 
Invoices shall include reasonable supporting materials for costs detailed therein, and shall be 
subject to audit by PG&E.  PG&E agrees to pay undisputed amounts in invoices submitted 
under this Section within thirty (30) days from the date of receipt of the invoice unless within 
thirty (30) days of receipt of the invoice from Agency, PG&E makes and transmits to Agency 
specific exceptions disputing all or a portion of the invoice.  If PG&E disputes a portion of an 
invoice, PG&E shall nevertheless pay any undisputed portion of that invoice within the time 
specified.  Any undisputed amounts not paid by the due date shall be deemed delinquent and 
shall accrue interest at the Interest Rate, such interest to be calculated from and including the 
due date to, but excluding, the date the delinquent amount is paid in full. “Interest Rate” means 
the rate per annum equal to the “Monthly” Federal Funds Rate (as reset on a monthly basis 
based on the latest month for which such rate is available) as reported in Federal Reserve Bank 
Publication H.15 (519) or its successor publication. 

4.3. Disputes. The Parties will use their respective best efforts to timely resolve any 
disputes with regard to this Agreement.  If the Parties are unable to resolve any such disputes 
within thirty (30) days after a Party receives the other Party’s notice of dispute, the matters in 
dispute shall be submitted to dispute resolution as provided in Article 8.  Upon resolution of the 
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dispute, any required payments shall be made within fifteen (15) days of such resolution along 
with any interest accrued from the original due date. 

5. Differential Relay Protection. A new Unit #2 transformer was recently installed at the 
Colgate Powerhouse. The PG&E engineering department is working on updated engineering 
drawings to match the post-installation as-built conditions; however, the drawings will not be 
completed until sometime after April 30, 2016. PG&E agrees to finish the as-built drawings for 
this work and deliver them to Agency. 

6. Future Easements. The Parties acknowledge that they are working on mutual easement 
agreements to apply following expiration of the PPC, with one easement from Agency to PG&E 
for PG&E’s ongoing use of certain Agency property and one easement from PG&E to Agency 
for Agency’s ongoing use of certain PG&E property. If the easements are not signed and 
recorded by May 1, 2016, then, for the period from May 1, 2016 to recordation of the 
easements, (a) PG&E may continue to use the Agency property as provided by the third and 
fourth sentences of PPC section 13(c), and (b) Agency may continue to use the PG&E property 
within the Colgate Powerhouse site and the PG&E Dobbins Substation property consistent with 
Agency’s normal and customary use of those properties during the term of the PPC. 

7. No Consequential Damages. In the event of a claim by one Party against the other Party 
arising out of or in connection with the performance or non-performance of the Party’s 
obligations under this Agreement, whether such claim is based on contract, tort, negligence, 
warranty or other legal theory, the Party will not be liable to the claimant-party or obligated in 
any manner to pay to the claimant-party any special, incidental, consequential, punitive, 
exemplary and/or indirect damages, lost profits and/or other business interruption damages. 
This waiver of damages applies only to disputes and claims as between the Parties. 

8. Disputes.  

8.1. Intent of the Parties. Except as provided in Section 9.10, the sole procedures to 
resolve any dispute arising out of or relating to this Agreement are the dispute resolution 
procedures set forth in this Article 8. 

8.2. Management Negotiations. 

A. The Parties will attempt in good faith to resolve any dispute arising out of or 
relating to this Agreement by prompt negotiations between the representatives of the Parties 
that the Parties have appointed for this purpose (each such representative is referred to as a 
“Manager”).  Each Party will appoint its Manager by written notice to the other Party within 15 
days after the Effective Date, and each Party may change its Manager any time thereafter by 
written notice to the other Party.  Either Manager may request a meeting, which will be held in 
person or telephonically, to initiate discussions within ten (10) Business Days of the other 
Party’s receipt of such request, at a mutually agreed time and place, and such meeting may 
include Executives.  If the Managers do not resolve the matter within fifteen (15) Business Days 
after their first meeting (the “Initial Negotiation End Date”), then the Managers will refer the 
matter to the designated senior officials of their respective organizations (the “Executives”), who 
will have authority to settle the dispute.  Within five (5) Business Days of the Initial Negotiation 
End Date (the “Referral Date”), each Party will provide the other Party written notice confirming 
the referral and identifying the name and title of the Executive who will represent the Party.  The 
Parties intend that the Manager and the Executive be two different people, however, the Parties 
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agree that YCWA may appoint its General Manager to be its Manager, and then to be its 
Executive, under this Subsection. 

B. Within five (5) Business Days after the Referral Date, the Executives will establish 
a mutually acceptable location and date to meet, which date will not be more than thirty (30) 
days after the Referral Date.  After the initial meeting date, the Executives will meet as often as 
they reasonably deem necessary to exchange relevant information and to attempt to resolve the 
dispute. 

C. All communication and writings exchanged between the Parties in connection with 
these negotiations will be deemed confidential and subject to the confidentiality provisions of 
this Agreement.  All such communication and writings will be subject to the legal limitations on 
admissibility of settlement documents. 

D. If the matter is not resolved within forty-five (45) days after the Referral Date, or if 
the Party receiving the written request to meet, pursuant to Section 8.2(A), refuses or does not 
meet within the ten (10) Business Day period specified in Section 8.2(A), either Party may 
request mediation of the dispute under Section 8.3. 

8.3. Mediation. If the dispute is not resolved by the negotiation process described in 
Section 8.2, then either Party may request mediation.  A request for mediation must be either 
accepted or rejected in writing by the other Party within ten (10) days of its receipt of the 
request.  If no response is provided within such ten (10) day period, the request will be deemed 
to be rejected.  If mediation is agreed to by both Parties, then, unless the Parties agree on other 
procedures to govern the mediation, the mediation will be conducted by an individual selected 
by the Parties who has experience in mediation and expertise in the field of the dispute, and the 
location of the mediation sessions will alternate between the business offices of the two Parties 
unless otherwise agreed among the Parties.  The mediator will not have the authority to require, 
and neither Party may be compelled to engage in, any form of discovery in connection with the 
mediation.  Each Party will pay half of the costs of the mediator and the administrative fees of 
the mediation proceeding, and each Party will bear its own costs, expenses and attorney fees 
for the mediation proceeding.  If within sixty (60) days after the date on which the Parties agreed 
to mediate, or within such longer period to which the Parties mutually agree, the mediation does 
not result in resolution of the dispute, then either Party may pursue the judicial remedies 
described in Sections 8.4 and 8.5. 

8.4. Judicial Reference.  If any dispute arising under this Agreement is not resolved 
under Section 8.2 or Section 8.3, then either Party may file an action for judicial resolution of the 
dispute in the Sacramento County Superior Court.  Except as provided in Section 8.5, the 
Parties agree that, as authorized by California Code of Civil Procedure section 638, a referee 
will consider and decide all factual and legal issues in the action.  Each Party acknowledges that 
it will not have any right to a jury trial or to have any judicial officer besides the referee hear or 
decide the action, except that either Party may pursue its remedies under Section 8.5 and both 
Parties will have rights to appeal the final judgment entered pursuant to Code of Civil Procedure 
section 644, subdivision (a). 

A. The Party initiating the Superior Court action will, at the same time it files its 
complaint in the action, also file a written motion for appointment of a single referee. 

B. Appointment of a referee (the “Referee”) by the court will be governed by Code of 
Civil Procedure section 640, and subject to objection by either Party as provided by Code of 
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Civil Procedure section 641.  No active or retired judge of the Yuba County Superior Court or 
the San Francisco County Superior Court will be qualified to be a referee in any action 
concerning this Agreement. 

C. The Referee will have the discretion to order depositions of witnesses to the 
extent the Referee deems such discovery relevant and appropriate.  Depositions will be limited 
to a maximum of three (3) per Party unless otherwise permitted by the Referee for good cause 
shown, and will be held within thirty (30) days of the making of a request.  Each deposition will 
be limited to a maximum of six (6) hours duration unless the Referee, for good cause shown, 
authorizes longer or additional depositions.  All objections made during these depositions will be 
reserved for the Referee’s final decision.  The Referee also will have discretion to order the 
Parties to exchange relevant documents. 

D. The Referee’s statement of decision will be in writing (stating the decision of the 
Referee and the reasons therefor) and will be filed for entry of judgment by the court under 
Code of Civil Procedure section 644, subdivision (a). 

E. The Referee will make his or her statement of decision within nine (9) months of 
the date of the filing of the motion to appoint the Referee, and the Referee will agree to comply 
with this schedule before accepting appointment. 

F. Each Party will pay half of the costs of the Referee and the administrative fees of 
the reference proceeding, and each Party will bear its own costs, expenses and attorney fees 
for the reference proceeding.  The Referee will be authorized in his or her discretion to grant 
pre-award and post-award interest. 

G. The Referee will have the authority to grant a dispositive motion before or after 
the commencement of discovery, if the Referee concludes that there is no material issue of fact 
and that the moving Party is entitled to judgment as a matter of law.  The Referee will have the 
authority, in his or her discretion, to set a briefing and hearing schedule for any such motion. 

8.5. Provisional Remedies.  Notwithstanding Sections 8.1 through 8.4, either Party may 
file and pursue an action in the Sacramento County Superior Court, and, in that action, file a 
request to the court to issue a temporary restraining order, preliminary injunction or similar 
provisional remedy that is appropriate under this Agreement and applicable law.  If such an 
action is filed and any request for provisional remedy is made, then the court will have the 
authority to hear and decide all aspects of any request for a provisional remedy and any request 
to amend a provisional remedy ordered by the court, and Section 8.4 will apply to all other 
matters in the action. 

9. General Provisions 

9.1. Entire Agreement. The Parties intend this document to be the sole, final, complete, 
exclusive and integrated expression and statement of the terms of their contract concerning the 
subject matter of this document. This Agreement supersedes all prior oral or written 
negotiations, representations, contracts or other documents that may be related to the subject 
matter of this Agreement, except those other documents that may be expressly referenced in 
this Agreement.  
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9.2. Amendment. This Agreement may be modified or amended only by a later writing 
approved and signed by both Parties. Amendment by Agency requires the approval of its Board 
of Directors at a noticed public meeting. 

9.3. Construction and Interpretation. The Parties agree and acknowledge that this 
Agreement has been arrived at through negotiation, and that each Party has had a full and fair 
opportunity to revise the terms of this Agreement. Consequently, the normal rule of construction 
that any ambiguities are to be resolved against the drafting Party will not apply in construing or 
interpreting this Agreement. 

9.4. Waiver. The waiver at any time by any Party of its rights with respect to a default or 
other matter arising in connection with this Agreement will not be deemed a waiver with respect 
to any subsequent default or matter.  

9.5. Successors and Assigns. Neither Party may assign or transfer any of its rights, 
duties, obligations or other interests in this Agreement without the other Party’s prior written 
consent. Any assignment or transfer in violation of this provision is null and void. 

9.6. Severability and Unenforceability.  If any part of this Agreement is held to be void, 
invalid, illegal or unenforceable, by any arbitrator, court and/or as a result of legislative actions, 
this holding and/or action shall be strictly construed and the remaining parts of this Agreement 
will continue in full force and effect and be fully binding, provided that each Party still receives 
the benefits of this Agreement.  To the extent permitted by law, the Parties waive any provision 
of law that renders any provision of this Agreement prohibited and/or unenforceable in any 
respect, provided that such waiver extends only to the extent necessary to cure the 
unenforceability of the prohibited or unenforceable provision. 

9.7. No Joint Venture.  This Agreement does not create, is not intended to create, and 
should not be construed to create an association, joint venture, trust or partnership, or to impose 
a trust or partnership covenant, obligation, or liability as between the Parties. 

9.8. No Third Party Beneficiaries.  Except as may be specifically set forth in this 
Agreement, nothing in this Agreement, whether express or implied, is intended to confer any 
rights and/or remedies under and/or by reason of this Agreement on any person and/or entity 
other than the Parties and their respective permitted successors and assigns, nor is anything in 
this Agreement intended to relieve and/or discharge the obligation and/or liability of any third 
party to any Party, nor give any third party any right of subrogation and/or action against any 
Party. 

9.9. Governing Law.  Except as otherwise required by law, this Agreement will be 
interpreted, governed by, and construed under the laws of the State of California applicable to 
contracts made and performed in this State without regard to conflicts of law doctrines except to 
the extent that certain matters are preempted by Federal law. 

9.10. Consent to Jurisdiction.  Subject to the following sentence, each Party consents 
to the exclusive jurisdiction and venue of the Sacramento County Superior Court for any judicial 
action subject to Article 8.  For any action for which there is federal-court jurisdiction, each Party 
consents to the jurisdiction of the United States District Court for the Eastern District of 
California, and Sections 8.4 and 8.5 will not apply to such action.  Each Party accepts for itself 
and in connection with its properties, generally and unconditionally, the exclusive jurisdiction of 
these courts and waives any defense of forum non conveniens. 
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9.11. Confidentiality. 

A. Neither Party shall disclose to other persons or entities information provided to it 
by the other Party with respect to the subject matter of this Agreement and identified by the 
other Party in writing as confidential at the time of disclosure. Neither Party shall be required to 
maintain the confidentiality of any information which is available to it independently of its 
disclosure by the other Party.   

B. If a Party is required to disclose confidential information in order to satisfy an 
obligation pursuant to applicable statute, regulation, rule or valid order of any competent 
governmental authority (“Disclosure Order”) each Party shall, to the extent practicable, use 
reasonable efforts:  (i) to notify the other Party prior to disclosing the confidential information 
and (ii) prevent or limit such disclosure and insure that confidential information is only disclosed 
publicly to the extent required by law.  After using such reasonable efforts, the disclosing Party 
shall not be prohibited from complying with a Disclosure Order or liable to the other Party for 
monetary or other damages incurred in connection with the disclosure of the confidential 
information.  Except as provided in the preceding sentence, the Parties shall be entitled to all 
remedies available at law or in equity to enforce, or seek relief in connection with, this 
confidentiality obligation.  PG&E acknowledges that Agency, as a public entity, is subject to the 
California Public Records Act (“CPRA”).  In addition to the foregoing, Agency shall provide 
timely written notice to PG&E of any request for disclosure under the CPRA of any documents 
related to the performance of this Agreement.  If PG&E requests that Agency deny any such 
CPRA request, PG&E shall indemnify, defend and pay all defense costs and hold the Agency 
harmless for any and all loss incurred by Agency because of its denial of the CPRA request. 

C. Notwithstanding the provisions in Subsection (B) above, the Parties are permitted 
to disclose information related to the negotiation of this Agreement as follows:  (i) to PG&E’s 
Procurement Review Group, as defined in California Public Utilities Commission (“CPUC”) 
Decision (D) 02-08-071, subject to a confidentiality agreement, (ii) to the CPUC (including 
CPUC staff) under seal for purposes of review (if such seal is applicable to the nature of the 
confidential information), (iii) to any Independent Evaluator, as defined and specified in the 
PG&E RPS Solicitation Protocol dated May 11, 2011 (“Protocol”), and (iv) to FERC (including 
FERC staff) in a redacted form agreed to by the Parties. 

D. This Section 9.11 shall apply to disclosures of information by one Party to the 
other prior to the Effective Date as if it had been effective on the date of the disclosure and as if 
the disclosing Party had identified the information as confidential at the time of disclosure. 

9.12. Further Assurances.  The Parties shall execute, acknowledge and deliver such 
additional documents, instruments and/or assurances and take such other actions as will be 
necessary and/or reasonable to implement their obligations under this Agreement. 



9.13. Notices. Any notice, demand, invoice or other communication required or 
permitted to be given under this Agreement must be in writing and delivered either (a) in person, 
(b) by prepaid, first class U.S. mail, or (c) by a nationally-recognized commercial overnight 
courier service that guarantees next day delivery and provides a receipt. Such notices, etc. shall 
be addressed as follows: 

Agency: 

General Manager 
Yuba County Water Agency 
1220 F Street 
Marysville, CA 95901 

PG&E: 

Sr. Director - Power Generation 
Pacific Gas and Electric Company 
245 Market Street 
P.O. Box 770000 
San Francisco, CA 94177 

Notice given as above will be deemed given (a) when delivered in person, (b) three days after 
deposited in prepaid, first class U.S. mail, or (c) on the date of delivery as shown on the 
overnight courier service receipt. Any Party may change its contact information by notifying the 
other Party of the change in the manner provided above. 

9.14. Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in one or more counterparts, 
each of which is an original, but all of which together constitute one and the same instrument. 

In witness whereof, the undersigned execute this Agreement as of the last date signed below. 

YUBA COUNTY WATER AGENCY PACIFIC GAS & ELECTRIC CO. 

Dated: f"-7/-/A' Dated: Y-"2'2. - /{, 

By: ~£_/ a7Lti'_} By: ~12~ 
Curt Aikens Debbie Powell 
General Manager Sr. Director, Power Generation 
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EXHIBIT A 
2016 BUDGET 

 
Item  
Estimated O&M Expenses through 4/30/16 
(pursuant to PCC, through the PPC Expiration 
Date) 
 

$6,593,386 

Colgate Unit #2 Transformer Replacement   
(50% of estimated cost – each Party will pay 50% 
of actual) 
 

$1,475,133 

Colgate Tunnel Coating  
(deferred from previous budget years – lump 
sum) 
 

$2,800,000 

Lake Francis Rd Repairs  
(deferred from previous budget years – not to 
exceed) 
 

$350,000 

2016 Budget $11,218,519 
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COLGATE/NARROWS 2/OREGON PEAK 
SHARED FACILITY AND SITE OPERATIONS AGREEMENT 

 
 
 THIS SHARED FACILITY AND SITE OPERATIONS AGREEMENT (“Agreement”) is entered into 
as of the date last signed and dated below by and between Yuba County Water Agency, a local 
government agency (“Agency”), and Pacific Gas and Electric Company, a California corporation 
(“PG&E”) (Agency and PG&E are referred to in this Agreement individually as a “Party”, and 
collectively as the “Parties”.) The Parties hereby agree as follows: 
 
 

Article I  
 

Recitals 

This Agreement is made with reference to the following background recitals: 

1.1. Agency owns and operates the Yuba River Development Project (Federal Energy 
Regulatory Commission (“FERC”) Project No. 2246), which includes the (a) Colgate 
Powerhouse, related structures and facilities, and associated real property (known as Yuba Co. 
APNs 048-270-009 & -010) on the Yuba River in the County of Yuba, which is more particularly 
described on the attached Exhibit A (the “Colgate Powerhouse Site”), and (b) Narrows 2 
Powerhouse, related structures and facilities, and associated easement interests on the Yuba 
River in the County of Yuba, which is depicted on the attached Exhibit B (the “Narrows 2 
Powerhouse Site”). 

1.2. Agency and PG&E are parties to a Power Purchase Contract dated May 13, 1966, 
as amended, which expires on April 30, 2016. Under the terms of the contract, PG&E has 
installed and operates four 230/60 kV transformers (three single phase and one spare), two 
transmission tie breakers, and related switchyard and other equipment on the Colgate 
Powerhouse Site and communications equipment on the Narrows 2 Powerhouse Site. PG&E 
desires to continue to own and operate this equipment at the Colgate and Narrows 2 
Powerhouse Sites after April 30, 2016 in connection with PG&E’s ongoing electricity 
transmission and related responsibilities.  

1.3. The Agency leases a 6,300 square foot communications repeater site from the State 
of California that is located on Oregon Peak in the northeast quarter of Section 27, Township 18 
N, Range 7 E, M.D.M. and described in more detail in the Telecommunication Ground Lease 
between the Agency and State of California dated December 1, 2010 (as amended) (the 
“Oregon Peak Site”). The Colgate Powerhouse Site, Narrows 2 Powerhouse Site and Oregon 
Peak Site are referred to collectively as the “Agency Sites.” The 2010 Telecommunication 
Ground Lease as the same may be amended and renewed from time to time is referred to 
herein as the “Telecommunication Lease.” The Agency has installed and operates 
communications and related equipment at the Oregon Peak Site for communications purposes 
relating to the operation and management of the Colgate and Narrows 2 Powerhouse Sites. 
PG&E also owns and operates certain communications equipment at the Oregon Peak Site (as 
shown on the attached Exhibit C) and, after April 30, 2016, PG&E will continue to own and use 
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the equipment, subject to the Telecommunications Lease, the requirements set forth in Article 5, 
and other applicable provisions of this Agreement.  

1.4. The Agency holds two easements for the construction, operation and maintenance 
of a power plant, intake works, tunnel and roadway for the Narrows 2 Powerhouse Site with the 
Department of the Army pursuant to Easement Nos. DACW05-2-75-715 (road easement to 
power plant) and DACW05-2-75-716 (right-of-way entry for new power plant, intake works, 
access road and appurtenant facilities) (collectively, as may be amended from time to time, the 
“Army Easement”). PG&E owns and operates transmission line relays, communication devices 
and related equipment at the Narrows 2 Powerhouse Site, subject to the Army Easement and 
the requirements set forth in Section 5 of this Agreement.  

1.5. PG&E owns a 3.857-acre parcel of land (APN 048-270-011 and shown on the 
survey map attached as Exhibit D; the “PG&E Parcel”) located within the Colgate Powerhouse 
Site on which PG&E owns and operates a 60 kV switchyard and other equipment. Agency has 
installed and operates various maintenance facilities on the PG&E Parcel outside of PG&E’s 60 
kV switchyard.  After April 30, 2016, PG&E will continue to own the PG&E Parcel and operate 
and maintain a 60 kV switchyard and other equipment on the parcel and Agency desires to 
continue to operate and maintain its maintenance facilities at their present location. 

A. Subject to obtaining required regulatory and management approvals, the Parties 
plan to proceed with a lot line adjustment involving a reduction and change in the shape of the 
PG&E Parcel and a concurrent increase and change of the Colgate Powerhouse Site parcel so 
that all of PG&E’s switchyard and other equipment will be located on the PG&E Parcel and all of 
Agency’s maintenance facilities presently located on the PG&E Parcel will be located on the 
Colgate Powerhouse Site. If the lot line adjustment is approved and recorded, then upon 
recording the lot line adjustment the meanings of “PG&E Parcel” and “Colgate Powerhouse 
Site” under this Agreement will be changed to mean the revised parcel sizes and shapes as 
shown on the recorded lot line adjustment.  

1.6. Agency owns the Colgate Administration and Maintenance Shop Building (the 
“Administration Building”) on the east side of the Colgate Powerhouse Site. A control room 
relating to the operation of the PG&E 60 kV switchyard is located in the first floor of the 
Administration Building. PG&E has leased the control room from the Agency under a Lease 
dated February 10, 1970, which expires on April 30, 2016. PG&E desires to continue to use the 
control room together with related use of the 60 kV switchyard-related meters, wires and 
conduits in the Administration Building (collectively the “Control Room Facilities”) after April 30, 
2016 in connection with PG&E’s ongoing electricity transmission and related responsibilities.  

1.7. After April 30, 2016, PG&E will continue to use the Control Room Facilities and the 
Parties will have shared use of the Agency Sites as provided by this Agreement, and, when they 
are finally approved and signed, the related YCWA-to-PG&E Colgate/Narrows 2 Site Easement 
and Lease Agreement (the “PG&E Easement Agreement”) (which conveys to PG&E certain 
easements and a lease relating to its uses of the Agency Sites) and the PG&E-to-YCWA 
Colgate Site Easement Agreement (the “YCWA Easement Agreement”) (which conveys to 
Agency certain easements relating to its uses of PG&E property). The Parties intend for this 
Agreement to confirm and memorialize the shared use of the Agency Sites and the PG&E 
Parcel and provide for coordination and cooperation between the Parties, subject to the terms of 
this Agreement. The Parties recognize that PG&E’s shared use of the Agency Sites is much 
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greater in scope and complexity than Agency’s shared use of the PG&E Parcel, necessitating 
more extensive requirements for such shared use.  The Agreement reflects this difference and 
is intentionally focused on requirements for PG&E’s shared use of the Agency Sites.  

 
Article II  

 
Effective Date and Term 

This Agreement will become effective on May 1, 2016, and will continue in effect unless 
terminated by either Party: (a) for a material breach of the Agreement by the other Party, 
following notice and opportunity to cure as provided in Section 14.4; or (b) after January 31, 
2046, upon either Party’s election.  Either Party may elect to terminate this Agreement pursuant 
to clause (b) with or without cause, but must provide written notice as soon as practicable to the 
other Party of its intent to terminate, and at least five years in advance of termination. If a Party 
wants to terminate the Agreement effective January 31, 2046, it must give notice of termination 
five years prior to that date.  

 
Article III  

 
Equipment Ownership and Responsibility 

3.1. PG&E-Owned Equipment. 

A. The Parties acknowledge and Agency confirms that PG&E owns lines, 
transformers, circuit breakers, switches, relays, meters and other equipment located at the 
Agency Sites as described and shown on the attached Exhibits E and F (the “PG&E-Owned 
Equipment”).  

B. PG&E is solely responsible for the operation and maintenance and, when 
necessary (as determined by PG&E), repair and replacement of the PG&E-Owned Equipment. 
PG&E at its sole cost and expense will keep and maintain the PG&E-Owned Equipment in 
good, safe, sanitary and clean condition and repair. 

3.2. Agency-Owned Equipment. 

A. The Parties acknowledge and PG&E confirms that Agency owns all other 
equipment, facilities, improvements, buildings and structures located at the Agency Sites other 
than the PG&E-Owned Equipment as well as the Agency maintenance facilities presently 
located on the PG&E Parcel (together the “Agency-Owned Equipment”).  

B. Agency is solely responsible for the operation and maintenance and, when 
necessary (as determined by Agency), repair and replacement of the Agency-Owned 
Equipment. Agency at its sole cost and expense (subject to Section 11) will keep and maintain 
the Agency-Owned Equipment in good, safe, sanitary and clean condition and repair. 

3.3. Quitclaim. Each Party hereby quitclaims and relinquishes any right, title or interest in 
the other Party’s equipment, the ownership of which is confirmed in Sections 3.1(A) and 3.2(A).   
This quitclaim and relinquishment shall survive any expiration or termination of this Agreement. 
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3.4. Annunciators. The Parties acknowledge that PG&E will move all of its annunciator 
windows from Annunciator No. 5 in the Colgate Powerhouse control room to Annunciator No. 6.  
Upon completion of such move, to occur not later than December 31, 2016, Annunciator No. 6 
will become PG&E-Owned Equipment, and PG&E will be responsible for the maintenance (as 
determined by PG&E) and repair of the initiating devices and circuits up to the back plane of the 
Annunciator No. 6 panel.  Agency will be responsible for the operation and maintenance and, 
when necessary (as determined by Agency), repair and replacement of the annunciator panel 
itself. Agency’s operator will notify PG&E’s Grid Control Center – Table Mountain, immediately 
upon any annunciation from Annunciator No. 6.  This notification responsibility will end with 
completion of PG&E’s 230 kV SCADA project, or by December 31, 2016, whichever is sooner. 

3.5. DC Breakers. The Parties acknowledge that PG&E will move its five (5) direct 
current (“DC”) breakers, currently located at positions P8, P10, P18, P20 and P26 on the 
Colgate main DC panel in the Colgate Powerhouse control room to the DC sub panel located in 
the rear of the Colgate Powerhouse control room designated for the exclusive use of PG&E. 
PG&E will complete this relocation not later than December 31, 2016. The relocated DC 
breakers will become PG&E-Owned Equipment. 

3.6. Site Coordinators. Agency will appoint a management employee to act as its site 
coordinator for purposes of this Agreement. The Agency site coordinator will serve as the 
Agency’s primary point of contact. PG&E will appoint employees to act as its site coordinators 
for purposes of this Agreement, with each site coordinator to act as the primary point of contact 
for the various PG&E departments, as shown on the attached Exhibit G. The site coordinators 
will serve at the pleasure of the appointing Party and a Party may change its coordinator at any 
time by giving written notice of the change to the other Party. The site coordinators will 
coordinate the PG&E and Agency work and operations on the Agency Sites in an effort to 
ensure smooth, efficient and well-coordinated operations. The site coordinators will work 
collaboratively to resolve questions, problems and disagreements. At the beginning of each 
calendar year, the site coordinators and each Party’s responsible managers for operations 
under this Agreement will meet to discuss and review implementation of the Agreement, any 
updates or revisions to agreements or procedures, any coordination-related issues or concerns, 
key personnel changes, plans for the upcoming year, and other relevant matters. At the annual 
meeting, the Agency will confirm or update its site coordinator and PG&E will confirm or update 
its Exhibit G list of site coordinators. The site coordinators also will consult and meet from time 
to time as appropriate. Each Party’s site coordinator will coordinate as appropriate with its 
Party’s other staff and employees.  

 
Article IV  

 
PG&E and Agency Operation of Equipment 

4.1. Agency Grant of Rights. Agency grants PG&E permission to retain, operate, 
maintain, repair and replace the PG&E-Owned Equipment at the Agency Sites consistent with 
the terms of this Agreement. PG&E will not perform any construction, reconstruction, 
improvement, installation, expansion or related work without prior notice to and Agency approval 
of such work as provided in more detail in the PG&E Easement Agreement (for the Colgate 
Powerhouse Site) and Sections 5.5 and 5.6 (for the Narrows 2 and Oregon Peak Sites). PG&E 
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also will comply with the terms of the PG&E Easement Agreement to the extent applicable to 
any such construction, reconstruction, improvement, installation, expansion or related work. 

4.2. PG&E Grant of Rights. PG&E grants Agency permission to retain, operate, 
maintain, repair and replace the Agency-Owned Equipment located on the PG&E Parcel 
consistent with the terms of this Agreement. Agency will not perform any construction, 
reconstruction, improvement, installation, expansion or related work without prior notice to and 
PG&E approval of such work as provided in more detail in the YCWA Easement Agreement. 
Agency also will comply with the terms of the YCWA Easement Agreement to the extent 
applicable to any such construction, reconstruction, improvement, installation, expansion or 
related work. 

4.3. Inspection Notices. Agency will notify PG&E of any regulatory inspection of which it 
is aware that will include inspection of PG&E-Owned Equipment with as much advance notice 
as practicable. PG&E may have its representatives participate in such inspections when 
sufficient advance notice allows. Agency shall notify PG&E of any regulatory finding related to 
any PG&E-Owned Equipment and, if required, PG&E shall fully and expeditiously respond to 
the regulatory agency.  

4.4. Work Notice to Agency. PG&E will not perform or undertake any operations, 
maintenance, repair or construction work that will adversely impact Agency operations or 
Agency-Owned Equipment without prior notification to, and reasonable approval of, Agency. 

4.5. Assistance. Each Party agrees to promptly provide appropriate service and 
assistance as reasonably available to the other Party in response to any request for 
coordination, cooperation or assistance concerning electricity transmission-related problems or 
troubleshooting at the Agency Sites. 

4.6. Current Transformers. There are two sets of bushing current transformers (“CTs”) 
on the Colgate Powerhouse generator breakers (CT #212 for Unit 1 and CT #222 for Unit 2) that 
support protective relays for certain PG&E-Owned Equipment. These CTs will be considered 
Agency-Owned Equipment and Agency will be responsible for their operation, maintenance, 
testing, and, when necessary (as determined by Agency), repair and replacement. 

4.7. Breaker Failure Relays. PG&E will own (as PG&E-Owned Equipment) and maintain 
the breaker failure relays associated with CB212, CB222, CB262 and CB272.  Agency owns 
CB212 and CB222 and is therefore responsible for the inputs from Agency-Owned Equipment 
protected by the breaker failure relays associated with these two breakers, including, without 
limitation, the hardware from the Agency-Owned Equipment up to the terminal block of the 
breaker failure relays, as well as the accuracy of the signals from the Agency-Owned Equipment 
that cause these breaker failure relays to operate.  If any of the four breaker failure relays fails 
in-service, PG&E will open the associated breaker for public and personnel safety, as well as 
equipment protection.  PG&E will not be liable to Agency for any lost generation resulting from 
such in-service failure.  PG&E and Agency will work together to return the equipment to service 
as soon as possible. 

4.8. PG&E Compliance Obligations. PG&E operations and work under this Agreement 
will comply with (a) all applicable federal, state and local laws, ordinances, rules, regulations, 
orders, agreements, permits and licenses (as the same may be amended, supplemented or 
reissued from time to time) relating to its use of the Agency Sites, and (b) the terms of the 
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PG&E Easement Agreement to the extent applicable to operations and work under this 
Agreement. PG&E also will obtain, possess, maintain and comply with all federal, state and 
local government permits, licenses, authorizations, certificates and other entitlements that may 
be required for it to use the Agency Sites and operate and maintain the PG&E-Owned 
Equipment. PG&E shall provide Agency with copies of any such permits, etc. upon request.  

4.9. Agency Compliance Obligations. Agency operations and work under this Agreement 
will comply with (a) all applicable federal, state and local laws, ordinances, rules, regulations, 
orders, agreements, permits and licenses (as the same may be amended, supplemented or 
reissued from time to time) relating to its use of the PG&E Parcel, and (b) the terms of the 
YCWA Easement Agreement to the extent applicable to operations and work under this 
Agreement. Agency also will obtain, possess, maintain and comply with all federal, state and 
local government permits, licenses, authorizations, certificates and other entitlements that may 
be required for it to use the PG&E Parcel and operate and maintain the Agency-Owned 
Equipment on the PG&E Parcel. Agency shall provide PG&E with copies of any such permits, 
etc. upon request. 

Article V  
 

Narrows 2 Powerhouse Site and Oregon Peak Site Use 

5.1. Grant of Use Rights. Agency hereby apportions Agency’s easements at the Narrows 
2 Powerhouse Site to allow PG&E (and its authorized employees, agents, contractors, or 
invitees) joint use of Agency’s Narrows 2 Powerhouse Site as set forth in this Article 5.  Agency 
hereby grants PG&E (and its authorized employees, agents, contractors, or invitees) the right to 
enter and use Agency’s lease at the Oregon Peak Site as set forth in this Article 5. 

5.2. Narrows 2 Powerhouse Site Use. PG&E will have use of the area depicted on the 
attached Exhibit H in order to install, operate, maintain, repair, inspect, expand, improve, 
reconstruct, modify, remove, relocate and replace the PG&E communication devices and 
related equipment at the Narrows 2 Powerhouse Site. PG&E use of this area is subject to and 
must comply with the requirements and limitations of (1) this Article 5, and (2) the Army 
Easement. 

5.3.  Oregon Peak Site Use. PG&E will have use of the area depicted on Exhibit C in 
order to install, operate, maintain, repair, inspect, expand, improve, reconstruct, modify, remove, 
relocate and replace the PG&E communication equipment at the Oregon Peak Site. However, 
PG&E use of this area is subject to obtaining the written consent of the State of California under 
the terms of the Telecommunication Lease or PG&E otherwise obtaining an agreement with the 
State authorizing the use of the Oregon Peak Site and access road. PG&E use of the Oregon 
Peak Site is subject to and must comply with the requirements and limitations of (1) this Article 
5, and (2) the Telecommunication Lease.  In the event Agency subsequently authorizes any 
third party to install telecommunication equipment at the Oregon Peak Site, it will require that 
such use not cause interference, either electronically or physically, with the existing PG&E 
communication equipment shown on Exhibit C, and also require any such third party, at its sole 
expense, to take such reasonable steps as may be necessary or recommended by PG&E 
and/or Agency to eliminate interference with PG&E’s communication equipment.  

5.4. Narrows 2 Parking. PG&E will have shared use of the vehicle parking areas on the 
Narrows 2 Powerhouse Site in connection with PG&E’s use of the site. 
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5.5. Narrows 2 Access. PG&E will have shared use of the Agency’s easement interest in 
the access road from Scott Forbes Road to the Narrows 2 Powerhouse Site in order for PG&E 
to access the site. 

5.6. PG&E Improvements. PG&E at its sole cost and expense shall be responsible for 
any improvements to the Narrows 2 Powerhouse Site or Oregon Peak Site as necessary or 
appropriate to accommodate its use of the areas. PG&E will not construct, install, reconstruct, or 
expand, or cause to be constructed, installed, reconstructed, or expanded, any improvement, 
structure, building, equipment, real property fixture, paving, or sign on or in the Narrows 2 
Powerhouse Site or Oregon Peak Site without the prior written consent of Agency, which 
consent will not be unreasonably withheld, conditioned or delayed. All construction and other 
work relating to improvement of the Narrows 2 Powerhouse Site or Oregon Peak Site will be 
performed in a good and workmanlike manner, and will comply with all applicable federal, state 
and local codes, statutes, rules, regulations, ordinances and other laws and all applicable 
federal, state and local government permits, licenses, authorizations, certifications, and other 
entitlements or approvals that may be required for the work. Once PG&E commences any 
improvement work, it will diligently prosecute the work through to completion. PG&E shall keep 
the Narrows 2 Powerhouse Site or Oregon Peak Site free and clear from any and all liens, stop 
notices, claims and demands for work performed, materials furnished, or operations conducted 
on the Narrows 2 Powerhouse Site or Oregon Peak Site. PG&E shall indemnify and hold 
Agency and the Agency real property free, clear and harmless from any claims, liens, demands, 
charges, encumbrances or litigation arising directly or indirectly out of work performed, material 
furnished, or obligations incurred by PG&E, in, upon, about or otherwise in connection with the 
Narrows 2 Powerhouse Site or Oregon Peak Site.  

5.7. Oregon Peak Equipment. New or modified equipment installed at the Oregon Peak 
Site also is subject to prior review and approval by the State under the Telecommunication 
Lease. If PG&E proposes to install new equipment or modify existing equipment at the site, 
then, in addition to the requirements of Section 5.5, PG&E will comply with State review and 
approval requirements under the terms of the Telecommunication Lease in coordination with 
Agency. If a PG&E-only change triggers the payment of processing or other fees or charges to 
the State under the Telecommunication Lease, then PG&E will pay any such fees or charges. If 
PG&E equipment changes are processed concurrently with Agency equipment changes, then 
the Parties will split 50%/50% the payment of any processing or other fees or charges to the 
State required under the Telecommunication Lease. 

5.8. Property Taxes. If and to the extent that ad valorem real property taxes assessed 
against the Narrows 2 Powerhouse Site or Oregon Peak Site are increased as a result of 
PG&E’s use of the Narrows 2 Powerhouse Site or Oregon Peak Site, PG&E shall be 
responsible for payment of the increased amount thereof.  PG&E shall be responsible for 
payment of any taxes, assessments and other charges levied or imposed by any governmental 
entity on the PG&E-Owned Equipment, furnishings or other personal property placed in or on 
the Narrows 2 Powerhouse Site or Oregon Peak Site. All such taxes, assessments and charges 
will be paid as they become due and payable and before they become delinquent. 

5.9. Hazardous Material. PG&E agrees that it will not, and that it will not permit any of its 
employees, agents, contractors or invitees to, use, store, dispose, release, handle or otherwise 
manage any Hazardous Material on the Narrows 2 Powerhouse Site or Oregon Peak Site, 
except as done in connection with the use, operation, maintenance, construction, or repair of 
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the Narrows 2 Powerhouse Site or Oregon Peak Site and in compliance with all applicable 
federal, state and local codes, statutes, rules, regulations, ordinances and other laws and all 
applicable federal, state and local government permit, license, authorization, certification, and 
other entitlement or approval requirements. “Hazardous Material” means any (1) substance or 
material defined as or included in the definition of “hazardous substances,” “hazardous wastes,” 
“hazardous materials,” “extremely hazardous waste,” “acutely hazardous waste,” “restricted 
hazardous waste,” “toxic substances” or “known to cause cancer or reproductive toxicity” (or 
words of similar import) in any federal or state statute or regulation, (2) oil, gasoline, or other 
petroleum product, (3) explosive material, or (4) any other chemical substance or material that is 
prohibited, limited or regulated under any federal, state or local code, statute, rule, regulation, 
ordinance, other law, permit, or license regulating or imposing liability or standards concerning 
materials or substances known or suspected to be toxic or hazardous to health, safety, or the 
environment. 

Article VI  
 

Agency Operation of PG&E Equipment in Limited Circumstances 

6.1. Agency Operation of PG&E Equipment. While operation of the PG&E-Owned 
Equipment ordinarily will be performed by PG&E personnel, under emergency conditions and 
other exigent circumstances when PG&E personnel are not on-site, Agency may operate or 
shutdown the PG&E-Owned Equipment as appropriate to protect the public health or safety or 
to protect or avoid damage to Agency-Owned Equipment as provided in this paragraph. Except 
in an extreme emergency situation, any operation of PG&E-Owned Equipment by Agency 
personnel will be performed under the direction (via telephone, radio or email) of the PG&E-
designated switching center or electric control center staff. If Agency operates PG&E-Owned 
Equipment under any circumstance, such operations will be performed by qualified employees 
using industry standard best practices. If needed, PG&E promptly shall send in appropriate staff 
and equipment to the particular site to correct the problem.  

6.2. DC System Ground Access. In the event of a DC system ground, Agency may 
access the PG&E-Owned Equipment in order to operate the PG&E breakers in an effort to 
isolate the location of the ground. Except in an extreme emergency situation, any equipment 
operation by Agency personnel will be performed under the direction (via telephone, radio or 
email) of the PG&E-designated switching center or electric control center staff. If Agency 
determines that the ground is within the PG&E-Owned Equipment, then Agency will notify 
PG&E and PG&E promptly will respond and repair or otherwise correct its equipment.  

 
Article VII  

 
Powerhouse Outage Coordination 

7.1. Colgate Powerhouse. 

A. For purposes of this subsection, “Planned Outage” means (i) any planned or 
scheduled period of time during which the Colgate Powerhouse is not available to generate 
electricity or activities at the Colgate Powerhouse would preclude transmission of electricity 
through the PG&E-Owned Equipment or transmission lines, and (ii) the period of time during 
which the PG&E-Owned Equipment or transmission lines are not available to transmit electricity 
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from the Colgate Powerhouse.  A “Planned Outage” includes the testing of a Party’s equipment 
when such testing could result in an outage of any of the facilities listed in (i) or (ii). The 
foregoing definition of “Planned Outage” is specific to this Agreement, and is not intended to be 
applicable to planned outages as the term may be defined by or used in North American Electric 
Reliability Corporation (NERC) Generating Availability Data System (GADS) or the California 
Independent System Operator standards or regulations.  

B. The Parties will coordinate their Planned Outages of the Colgate Powerhouse and 
PG&E-Owned Equipment and, when practicable, will schedule Planned Outages by mutual 
agreement. The Parties will schedule major maintenance and repairs to coincide with scheduled 
Planned Outages whenever possible. The Parties will endeavor to schedule routine annual 
maintenance Planned Outages for times when the Colgate Powerhouse is not needed for 
generation. The Parties will cooperate to schedule and conduct Planned Outages in compliance 
with their respective regulatory, permit and contract obligations.  

C. Each Party will provide notice to the other Party of any outage as soon as 
practicable. 

7.2. Narrows 1 & 2 Powerhouse Outages. Outage coordination between the Parties 
concerning these powerhouses will be governed by the Narrows 1 and Narrows 2 Coordinated 
Operations and Revenue Allocation Agreement. 

7.3. Transmission Line Outages. During Outages of the PG&E 230 kV transmission lines 
when the Colgate Powerhouse is otherwise able to generate electricity, PG&E will allow 
operation of the Colgate Powerhouse to utilize the PG&E 60 kV transmission line to the extent 
feasible.  

7.4. Related Agreements. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this Section 7, all 
outage planning and procedures are subject to Section 14.2(B). 

 
Article VIII  

 
FERC Critical Infrastructure Protection Standards 

8.1. CIP Standards. The Parties acknowledge that (a) federal law obligates them to 
comply with FERC-approved critical infrastructure protection and reliability standards developed 
by the FERC-designated electric reliability organization (i.e., NERC), as the same may be 
amended from time to time (the “CIP Standards”), (b) under the CIP Standards, electric facilities 
are rated as having a high, medium or low impact and the scope of required regulatory 
compliance varies based on the rating, and (c) at the date of this Agreement, the Agency’s 
Colgate Powerhouse facilities and equipment are rated as low impact under the CIP Standards 
and the Narrows 2 Powerhouse facilities and equipment are not rated under the CIP Standards.  

8.2. Change in Rating.  

A. If, as a result of a change to (i) the PG&E-Owned Equipment, or (ii) the CIP 
Standards as they relate to the PG&E-Owned Equipment, the Colgate or Narrows 2 
Powerhouse facilities and equipment are re-designated to a higher Bulk Electric System impact 
under the CIP Standards, then PG&E will be responsible for and pay or reimburse any 
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additional or increased Agency capital or operational costs and expenses that Agency incurs in 
order to satisfy, implement or comply with the increased regulatory requirements that apply to 
Agency as a result of such re-designation (including, but not limited to, any changes required to 
ensure that the electronic security perimeter extends to the “high water mark” of the higher 
impact rated system), solely to the extent such costs and expenses would not otherwise be 
incurred by the Agency but for the presence of the subject PG&E-Owned Equipment.  

B. If, as a result of a change to (i) the Agency-Owned Equipment, or (ii) the CIP 
Standards as they relate to the Agency-Owned Equipment, the Colgate or Narrows 2 
Powerhouse facilities and equipment are re-designated to a higher Bulk Electric System impact 
under the CIP Standards, then Agency will be responsible for and pay or reimburse any 
additional or increased PG&E capital or operational costs and expenses that PG&E incurs in 
order to satisfy, implement or comply with the increased regulatory requirements that apply to 
PG&E as a result of such re-designation (including, but not limited to, any changes required to 
ensure that the electronic security perimeter extends to the “high water mark” of the higher 
impact rated system), solely to the extent such costs and expenses would not otherwise be 
incurred by PG&E but for the presence of the subject Agency-Owned Equipment. 

C. In the event it cannot easily be determined whether the costs and expenses 
addressed in Sections 8.2(A) and (B) above would not otherwise be incurred but for the 
presence of the other Party’s equipment, then the Parties promptly will meet and confer to 
discuss and negotiate an allocation of such costs and expenses based on proportional 
responsibility for their causation. If the Parties cannot agree upon a proportional sharing of costs 
and expenses, then either Party may pursue dispute resolution under Article 13. 

D. In the event either Party takes action under this Section 8.2 to maintain 
compliance with the CIP Standards, each Party will reasonably cooperate with the other Party to 
identify and implement mutually agreeable lowest cost solutions. 

8.3. Separation of Networks. PG&E and Agency shall keep and maintain their computer 
networks separate, unless and to the extent otherwise approved in writing by an authorized 
representative of each Party. All networks shall be configured to prevent any shared access port 
concerns. Shared communication paths shall be secured between PG&E and Agency as 
appropriate to protect critical information and comply with the CIP Standards. 

8.4. Microwave Equipment. The Parties acknowledge they will each operate and 
manage their communications equipment between the Narrows 2 Powerhouse Site and Oregon 
Peak Site as well as between Colgate Powerhouse Site and Oregon Peak Site in order to 
assure data separation and comply with the CIP Standards.  The Agency will provide microwave 
T1 circuits for two paths and will operate, manage and partition the related radios to facilitate 
data separation. PG&E will own and be responsible for installing and maintaining additional 
channel banks specific to supporting its data.  Channel bank separation by PG&E, provision of 
two T1’s to PG&E and radio partitioning by the Agency for the Colgate Powerhouse Site to 
Oregon Peak are to be completed and in service no later than June 1, 2016. 

8.5. Remote Terminal Units. 

A. PG&E may continue to access and use Agency’s Remote Terminal Units (“RTUs”) 
at the Colgate and Narrows 2 Powerhouse Sites as necessary to support its power 
transmission, control and alarm needs after April 30, 2016. This use must cease by December 
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30, 2016, or earlier if required in order to for Agency to implement or comply with CIP 
Standards. PG&E must provide and implement its own RTUs or other technology to support 
data and network separation by December 30, 2016, or earlier if required in order to implement 
CIP Standards. The PG&E-installed equipment to separate from Agency-Owned RTUs will 
become PG&E-Owned Equipment. 

B. As removal of Narrows 2 Powerhouse control capability by PG&E’s Wise 
Switching Center cannot be reasonably accomplished by 00:01 a.m. May 1, 2016, on May 2, 
2016, or as soon as reasonably practicable, but no later than May 6, 2016, PG&E will reprogram 
the RTU at the Narrows 2 Powerhouse Site in order to eliminate the ability of PG&E to control 
the Narrows 2 Powerhouse through its Wise Switching Center, or if the reprogramming is not 
feasible or successful, program the Wise Switching Center computer to disable its ability to 
control the Narrows 2 Powerhouse. 

C. The Parties will coordinate and implement the removal of Colgate Powerhouse 
alarm and data points and unneeded Narrows 2 Powerhouse alarm and data points from the 
PG&E Wise Switching Center computer as soon as reasonably practicable after April 30, 2016, 
but no later than June 1, 2016. 

8.6. CIP Standard Compliance. PG&E and Agency shall each separately and wholly 
maintain compliance with the CIP Standards as the CIP Standards pertain to their respective 
personnel, activities and owned facilities.  

8.7. Reports. Each Party promptly will provide to the other Party any reports issued by 
NERC or the Western Electricity Coordinating Council (WECC) concerning the Party’s 
equipment or operations at any of the Agency Sites.  

8.8. Coordinated Functional Agreements. If either Party requests a Coordinated 
Functional Registration Agreement (a “CFR”) be developed and approved during the term of this 
Agreement, for the purposes of delineating the Parties’ responsibilities for shared equipment 
under the jurisdiction of NERC, then the other Party will cooperate in the timely preparation, 
approval and filing of the CFR. 

 
Article IX  

 
Agency Site Access Control 

9.1. PG&E Access Rights. PG&E shall have the right to access the PG&E-Owned 
Equipment on a 24 hours per day, seven days per week, 365 days per year basis, subject to 
and in accordance with applicable Agency entry and site security standards and procedures. 
The Agency does not plan to staff the Narrows 2 Powerhouse Site or Oregon Peak Site on a 
full-time basis; therefore, if PG&E desires access to those sites, it must give reasonable prior 
notice to Agency and arrange for an Agency escort to provide access. PG&E and its employees, 
agents, contractors and invitees must adhere to all Agency-approved entry and site security 
standards and procedures, as the same may be adopted and revised by Agency from time to 
time. PG&E acknowledges that Agency standards and procedures may include advance notice 
prior to access, escort by Agency personnel, background security checks for PG&E employees, 
agents, contractors and invitees, and use of specific personnel protective equipment. Agency 
reserves the right to deny access to any PG&E personnel not following its procedures or who, in 
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Agency’s sole reasonable judgment, presents a security or safety risk to Agency personnel or 
property. PG&E agrees that Agency may change its standards and procedures without advance 
notice to PG&E, provided that Agency will notify PG&E as soon as practical following any such 
change. 

9.2. Compliance with Agency Standards. PG&E shall ensure that all its employees, 
agents, contractors and invitees receive and understand the Agency standards and procedures 
prior to commencement of work at either Agency facility. Agency agrees to provide training on 
changed or new standards and procedures to PG&E personnel upon request. PG&E will provide 
to Agency and periodically update as needed a list of authorized PG&E personnel who regularly 
access one or more of the Agency Sites.  

9.3. Reevaluation of Agency Standards. Upon request by PG&E, Agency will meet and 
confer with PG&E in order to  reevaluate the Agency entry and site security standards and 
procedures in an effort to provide for efficient access and procedures (e.g., to incorporate new 
technology) while retaining appropriate safety and security.   

 
Article X  

 
Agency-Provided Services and Maintenance of Shared Equipment 

10.1. Agency- Provided Services. Agency will provide or arrange for the following 
services to be provided to the areas of the Agency Sites containing PG&E-Owned Equipment: 
water supply; wastewater collection and disposal; lighting; garbage pickup and disposal service 
(but not including any hazardous material or waste handling or disposal); air conditioning; and 
power supply, as further described below, including 208/120 volt alternating current power. 
Agency shall allow PG&E personnel reasonable use of restroom facilities. At the Colgate 
Powerhouse Site and Narrows 2 Powerhouse Site, Agency will provide adequate DC power to 
supply PG&E-Owned Equipment in accordance with applicable Institute of Electrical and 
Electronics Engineers standards, including adequate standby DC power supply via a flooded 
lead acid battery.  DC power supply will be utilized by PG&E for annunciation, alarming, relay 
operation, breaker operation and other protection or operational needs.  Agency will perform 
mandated routine testing of the DC battery system.  Agency will be compensated for PG&E’s 
share of routine testing and DC battery system life-cycle replacement under Article 11. 

10.2. Control Room Facilities. Agency will furnish power receptacles and a battery 
exhaust fan in connection with PG&E’s use of the Control Room Facilities.  

10.3. Communications Equipment. 

A. Agency will operate and maintain and, when necessary (as determined by 
Agency), repair and replace the existing microwave-based telecommunications equipment, 
repeater, data cables and related facilities at the Agency Sites (the “Communications 
Equipment”). However, PG&E will be responsible for the repair and replacement of its 
microwave antennae and other communications-related PG&E-Owned Equipment at the 
Agency Sites. Agency will permit PG&E employees to use the Communications Equipment (on 
a shared basis with Agency) for PG&E’s voice and data communications in connection with its 
use of the Agency Sites. PG&E’s use of the equipment will be in accordance with the 
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Communications Equipment use and sharing standards, procedures and protocols as may be 
approved and amended from time to time by Agency.  

B. Agency may disconnect or disable the Communications Equipment at any time as 
deemed appropriate by Agency for operation, maintenance, repair or replacement purposes. 
Except in emergency or exigent circumstances, Agency will give prior notice to PG&E of any 
such communications outage. 

C. Nothing in this Agreement obligates Agency to install any additional antennae, 
circuits or channels or other additional or expanded equipment in order to accommodate 
PG&E’s communications-related needs or desires. 

10.4. Colgate Seawall. The Parties acknowledge that the Colgate Powerhouse Site and 
PG&E Parcel are protected by a seawall on the south side of each site between the Parties’ 
structures and equipment and the Yuba River. Agency will be responsible for the maintenance, 
repair and, if needed, subject to Section 11.2, replacement of the seawall.  

10.5. Utility Cable Trench. There is a shared-use utility cable trench across the Colgate 
Powerhouse Site as shown on the attached Exhibit I. Agency will be responsible for the 
maintenance, repair and, if needed, replacement of the shared-use utility cable trench. Each 
Party will be responsible for the maintenance, repair and, if needed, replacement of its cables, 
wires and conduit in the utility cable trench. The Parties will coordinate prior to the replacement 
or modification of existing facilities, or installation of any additional facilities, in the utility cable 
trench and provide a written summary of any changes to the other Party.  

10.6. Service Levels. Agency will determine the precise scope and extent of the 
particular services and maintenance to be provided under this Article 10. Agency will strive to 
maintain the level of service in effect at April 30, 2016. Agency will operate and maintain and, 
when necessary, repair and replace the service-related improvements and facilities. Agency 
shall make good faith efforts to promptly restore service in the event of any breakdown. 

10.7. Control Room Backup Power; Backup Generator.  The Parties acknowledge that 
Agency is not responsible for the provision of backup power to the Control Room Facilities.  If at 
PG&E’s election, it installs a substation backup generator for backup power to the Control Room 
Facilities  and transfers that generator (without cost) to Agency, then Agency will operate and 
maintain and, when necessary (as determined by Agency), repair and replace the generator. 
Prior to installation, the Parties will coordinate on the capacity and location of the generator, as 
well as negotiate a reasonable adjustment to the annual payment under Section 11.1 of this 
Agreement to reflect reasonable costs for Agency’s obligations with regard to the generator 
under this Section 10.7.  To the extent the generator has capacity beyond that needed to power 
PG&E-Owned Equipment in the Control Room Facilities, and solely during times and to the 
extent not otherwise required for the Control Room Facilities and the PG&E Owned Equipment, 
Agency may use the generator for its own purposes. 
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Article XI  
 

Cost Sharing and Damage Repair 

11.1. Annual Payment. Beginning on or before July 31, 2016, and thereafter on or before 
each July 31 during the term of this Agreement, PG&E will pay Agency an annual payment as 
PG&E’s fair share payment for (i) Agency costs of the maintenance, repair and services 
provided by Agency under Articles 9 and 10, and (ii) Agency routine and ordinary costs to 
maintain and repair the Agency Sites and access roads.  Agency shall submit an annual invoice 
to PG&E. The initial annual payment and payment calculation used for this Agreement (for 
reference purposes) are shown in the attached Exhibit J. 

A. Annual Adjustment. Commencing August 1, 2017 and each August 1 thereafter 
during the term of this Agreement, the annual payment amount will be adjusted to reflect the 
change, if any, in the cost of living based on the percent change from the previous year in the 
Consumer Price Index for All Urban Consumers for the west urban area, as reported by the U.S. 
Bureau of Labor Statistics (or a comparable index if this index becomes unavailable). 

B. Reevaluation of Annual Payment. Every 10 years during the term of this 
Agreement, the Parties will meet and confer to review, discuss and reevaluate the amount of the 
annual payment in light of Agency’s then-current actual costs to maintain and repair the Agency 
Sites and access roads and provide the services under Articles 9 and 10. If the Parties agree 
upon a modified annual payment amount, then the Parties will amend this Agreement to reflect 
such new payment amount. If the Parties dispute and cannot agree upon an appropriate annual 
payment adjustment, then either Party may pursue dispute resolution under Article 13 to resolve 
the issue. 

11.2. Major Project Expenses. In addition to the annual payments under Section 11.1, 
PG&E will pay Agency its pro rata fair share of the costs of any major, non-routine and 
extraordinary capital improvement, repair or replacement project to the extent that PG&E or a 
portion of the Agency Sites used by PG&E under this Agreement (a “PG&E-Used Area”) 
benefits from or is served by the project (relative to the extent that Agency benefits from or is 
served by the project). By way of example only (and not as any limitation), the following types of 
projects would be considered a major, non-routine and extraordinary capital improvement, 
repair or replacement project that benefits or serves PG&E or a PG&E-Used Area: replacement 
of the roof on the Colgate Administration and Maintenance Shop Building; replacement or 
reconstruction of the seawall protecting the Colgate Powerhouse Site; and replacement or 
reconstruction of the shared-use utility cable trench at the Colgate Powerhouse Site. 

A. If Agency plans any such project and desires PG&E cost share participation, it will 
notify PG&E in writing about (1) the nature, scope, timing and estimated cost of the project, and 
(2) how and why PG&E or a PG&E-Used Area will benefit from or be served by the project. 
Upon receipt of any such notification, the Parties promptly will meet and confer to discuss and 
negotiate the scope and amount of PG&E’s participation in the project. If the Parties agree upon 
PG&E’s fair share amount, then PG&E will pay Agency the agreed-upon amount. If the Parties 
cannot agree upon PG&E’s fair share amount, then either Party may pursue dispute resolution 
under Article 13.  
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B. If Agency undertakes any unplanned major, non-routine and extraordinary capital 
improvement, repair or replacement project (e.g., in response to an emergency or and other 
exigent circumstance) and if Agency contends that PG&E or a PG&E-Used Area benefits from 
or is served by the project, then Agency may notify PG&E in writing about (a) the nature, scope 
and cost of the project, (b) how and why PG&E or a PG&E-Used Area benefits from or is served 
by the project, and (c) Agency’s requested payment of PG&E’s fair share amount and how that 
amount was calculated. Upon receipt of any such notification, PG&E either will promptly pay the 
amount requested or promptly meet and confer with the Agency to discuss and negotiate the 
scope and amount of PG&E’s participation in the project. If the Parties agree upon PG&E’s fair 
share amount, then PG&E will pay Agency the agreed-upon amount. If the Parties cannot agree 
upon PG&E’s fair share amount, then either Party may pursue dispute resolution under Article 
13.  

11.3. Damage Repair. 

A. PG&E agrees to promptly repair (including replacement if necessary) any damage 
to Agency property, equipment or improvement (including, but not limited to, the access roads to 
the sites) resulting from or caused by use of the Agency Sites or PG&E Parcel by PG&E or its 
employee, agent, contractor or invitee; however, Agency reserves the option by giving prompt 
written notice to PG&E that Agency will repair or replace the damaged property, equipment or 
improvement itself and charge PG&E for the actual and reasonable cost and expense of the 
repair or replacement. If PG&E fails to promptly make any repair or replacement (or fails to 
make arrangements with Agency for it to undertake the repair or replacement at PG&E’s cost), 
then Agency, upon at least 20 days prior written notice and demand to PG&E, may cause the 
damaged property to be repaired or replaced. In this event, PG&E will pay to Agency the actual 
and reasonable cost and expense of the repair or replacement that Agency performs on PG&E’s 
behalf. Agency will submit an itemized invoice to PG&E accompanied by bills or other 
supporting documentation for the repair or replacement costs. 

B. Agency agrees to promptly repair (including replacement if necessary) any 
damage to PG&E property, equipment or improvement resulting from or caused by Agency or 
its employee, agent, contractor or invitee at the Agency Sites or PG&E Parcel; however, PG&E 
reserves the option by giving prompt written notice to Agency that PG&E will repair or replace 
the damaged property, equipment or improvement itself and charge Agency for the actual and 
reasonable cost and expense of the repair or replacement. If Agency fails to promptly make any 
repair or replacement (or fails to make arrangements with PG&E for it to undertake the repair or 
replacement at Agency’s cost), then PG&E, upon at least 20 days prior written notice and 
demand to Agency, may cause the damaged property to be repaired or replaced. In this event, 
Agency will pay to PG&E the actual and reasonable cost and expense of the repair or 
replacement that PG&E performs on Agency’s behalf. PG&E will submit an itemized invoice to 
Agency accompanied by bills or other supporting documentation for the repair or replacement 
costs. 

11.4. Sharing Labor or Equipment. 

A. If, upon request by PG&E, Agency provides labor or equipment to assist PG&E or 
support or service any PG&E-Owned Equipment, then PG&E will reimburse Agency for the 
labor and equipment costs incurred by Agency. Agency may submit an invoice to PG&E on a 
quarterly basis for reimbursement of any such costs.   
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B. If, upon request by Agency, PG&E provides labor or equipment to assist Agency 
or support or service any Agency-Owned Equipment, then Agency will reimburse PG&E for the 
labor and equipment costs incurred by PG&E. PG&E may submit an invoice to Agency on a 
quarterly basis for reimbursement of any such costs. 

11.5. Invoices. Each Party agrees to pay undisputed amounts in invoices submitted 
under this Article 11 within 30 days from the date of receipt of the invoice, unless, within thirty 
(30) days of receipt of an invoice, the receiving Party makes and transmits to the invoicing Party 
specific exception disputing all or a portion of the invoice.  If PG&E disputes a portion of an 
invoice, and to the extent the invoice requires PG&E to pay certain amounts to Agency, PG&E 
shall nevertheless pay any undisputed portion of that invoice within the time specified.  If 
Agency disputes a portion of an invoice, and to the extent the invoice requires Agency to pay 
certain amounts to PG&E, Agency shall nevertheless pay any undisputed portion of that invoice 
within the time specified.  Any undisputed amounts not paid by the due date shall be deemed 
delinquent and shall accrue interest at the Interest Rate, such interest to be calculated from and 
including the due date to, but excluding, the date the delinquent amount is paid in full. “Interest 
Rate” means the rate per annum equal to the “Monthly” Federal Funds Rate (as reset on a 
monthly basis based on the latest month for which such rate is available) as reported in Federal 
Reserve Bank Publication H.15 (519) or its successor publication. 

 
Article XII  

 
Indemnification and Liability 

12.1. PG&E Indemnity and Release. 

A. PG&E will, to the maximum extent permitted by law, indemnify, defend, protect 
and hold harmless Agency and its officers, employees and agents from and against any claim, 
liability, loss, damage, expense, fine, penalty, and cost (including attorney fees, investigation 
costs and litigation costs) of every nature arising out of or in connection with: (a) PG&E’s entry 
upon or use of the Agency Sites; (b) PG&E’s operation, maintenance, repair or replacement of 
the PG&E-Owned Equipment; (c) the death or injury of any person or persons, or the damage to 
or destruction of any personal or real property, that is caused by some act or omission of PG&E 
or a PG&E employee, agent, contractor or invitee; or (d) PG&E’s failure to perform or otherwise 
comply with any provision of this Agreement.  

B. PG&E waives, releases, discharges and promises not to sue Agency, or its 
officers, employees and agents, from and for any and all claim, liability, loss, damage, expense, 
fine, penalty, or cost arising out of or in connection with (a) damage to or destruction of any 
PG&E-Owned Equipment or other PG&E equipment or personal property used in connection 
with the Agency Sites, (b) any injury to or death of any PG&E employee while on the Colgate or 
Narrows 2 Powerhouse Site access road, (c) service or assistance provided by Agency under 
this Agreement (including any work or service provided by Agency under Section 4.5, 6, 11.4 or 
14.14) or the alleged failure to provide adequate or satisfactory service or assistance, or (d) 
PG&E’s use of or inability to use the Communications Equipment. 

C. However, the foregoing indemnity, waiver and release will not apply to the extent 
that any loss or damage was caused by the gross negligence or willful misconduct of Agency.  
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12.2. Agency Indemnity and Release. 

A. Agency will, to the maximum extent permitted by law, indemnify, defend, protect 
and hold harmless PG&E and its officers, employees and agents from and against any claim, 
liability, loss, damage, expense, fine, penalty, and cost (including attorney fees, investigation 
costs and litigation costs) of every nature arising out of or in connection with: (a) Agency’s 
operation, maintenance, repair or replacement of the Agency-Owned Equipment; (b) the death 
or injury of any person or persons, or the damage to or destruction of any personal or real 
property, that is caused by some act or omission of Agency or an Agency employee, agent, 
contractor or invitee; or (c) Agency’s failure to perform or otherwise comply with any provision of 
this Agreement. 

B. Agency waives, releases, discharges and promises not to sue PG&E, or its 
officers, employees and agents, from and for any and all claim, liability, loss, damage, expense, 
fine, penalty, or cost arising out of or in connection with (a) damage to or destruction of any 
Agency equipment or personal property used on the PG&E Parcel, (b) any injury to or death of 
any Agency employee while on the PG&E Parcel, or (c) service or assistance provided by 
PG&E under this Agreement (including any work or service provided by PG&E under Section 
4.5, 11.4 or 14.14) or the alleged failure to provide adequate or satisfactory service or 
assistance.  

C. However, the foregoing indemnity, waiver and release will not apply to the extent 
that any loss or damage was caused by the gross negligence or willful misconduct of PG&E.  

12.3. No Consequential Damages. In the event of a claim by one Party against the other 
Party arising out of or in connection with the performance or non-performance of the Party’s 
obligations under this Agreement, whether such claim is based on contract, tort, negligence, 
warranty or other legal theory, the Party will not be liable to the claimant-Party or obligated in 
any manner to pay to the claimant-Party any special, incidental, consequential, punitive, 
exemplary and/or indirect damages, lost profits and/or other business interruption damages. 
This waiver of damages applies only to disputes and claims as between the Parties, and it does 
not apply to or limit the scope of a Party’s indemnity obligation under this Article 12 in the event 
a third party seeks special, incidental, consequential or punitive damages. 

12.4. Subrogation.  Upon making any indemnity payment, the Party making the payment 
shall, to the extent of such indemnity payment, be subrogated to all rights of the other Party 
against any third party in respect of the matter to which the indemnity payment relates, provided 
that (i) the Party making the payment is in compliance with its obligations under this Agreement 
in respect of such matter, and (2) until the Party receiving the payment recovers full payment for 
its indemnified loss, any and all such subrogated claims are hereby made expressly 
subordinated and subjected in right of payment to the rights of the Party receiving the payment 
against such third party. 

Article XIII  
 

Dispute Resolution 

13.1. Intent of the Parties. Except as provided in Section 14.11, the sole procedures to 
resolve any dispute arising out of or relating to this Agreement are the dispute resolution 
procedures set forth in this Article 13. 
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13.2. Management Negotiations.  

A. The Parties will attempt in good faith to resolve any dispute arising out of or 
relating to this Agreement by prompt negotiations between the representatives of the Parties 
that the Parties have been appointed for this purpose (each such representative is referred to as 
a “Manager”).  Each Party will appoint its Manager by written notice to the other Party within 15 
days after the Effective Date, and each Party may change its Manager any time thereafter by 
written notice to the other Party.  Either Manager may request a meeting, which will be held in 
person or telephonically, to initiate discussions within ten (10) Business Days of the other 
Party’s receipt of such request, at a mutually agreed time and place, and such meeting may 
include Executives.  If the Managers do not resolve the matter within fifteen (15) Business Days 
after their first meeting (the “Initial Negotiation End Date”), then the Managers will refer the 
matter to the designated senior officials of their respective organizations (the “Executives”), who 
will have authority to settle the dispute.  Within five (5) Business Days of the Initial Negotiation 
End Date (the “Referral Date”), each Party will provide the other Party written notice confirming 
the referral and identifying the name and title of the Executive who will represent the Party.    
The Parties intend that the Manager and the Executive be two different people, however, the 
Parties agree that Agency  may appoint its General Manager to be its Manager, and then to be 
its Executive, under this Subsection. 

B. Within five (5) Business Days after the Referral Date, the Executives will establish 
a mutually acceptable location and date to meet, which date will not be more than thirty (30) 
days after the Referral Date.  After the initial meeting date, the Executives will meet as often as 
they reasonably deem necessary to exchange relevant information and to attempt to resolve the 
dispute. 

C. All communication and writings exchanged between the Parties in connection with 
these negotiations will be deemed confidential and subject to the confidentiality provisions of 
this Agreement.  All such communication and writings will be subject to the legal limitations on 
admissibility of settlement documents. 

D. If the matter is not resolved within forty-five (45) days after the Referral Date, or if 
the Party receiving the written request to meet, pursuant to Section 13.2(A), refuses or does not 
meet within the ten (10) Business Day period specified in Section 13.2(A), either Party may 
request mediation of the dispute under Section 13.3. 

13.3. Mediation. If the dispute is not resolved by the negotiation process described in 
Section 13.2, then either Party may request mediation.  A request for mediation must be either 
accepted or rejected in writing by the other Party within ten (10) days of its receipt of the 
request.  If no response is provided within such ten (10) day period, the request will be deemed 
to be rejected.  If mediation is agreed to by both Parties, then, unless the Parties agree on other 
procedures to govern the mediation, the mediation will be conducted by an individual selected 
by the Parties who has experience in mediation and expertise in the field of the dispute, and the 
location of the mediation sessions will alternate between the business offices of the two Parties 
unless otherwise agreed among the Parties.  The mediator will not have the authority to require, 
and neither Party may be compelled to engage in, any form of discovery in connection with the 
mediation.  Each Party will pay half of the costs of the mediator and the administrative fees of 
the mediation proceeding, and each Party will bear its own costs, expenses and attorney fees 
for the mediation proceeding.  If within sixty (60) days after the date on which the Parties agreed 
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to mediate, or with such longer period to which the Parties mutually agree, the mediation does 
not result in resolution of the dispute, then either Party may pursue the judicial remedies 
described in Sections 13.4 and 13.5. 

13.4. Judicial Reference.  If any dispute arising under this Agreement is not resolved 
under Section 13.2 or Section 13.3, then either Party may file an action for judicial resolution of 
the dispute in the Sacramento County Superior Court.  Except as provided in Section 13.5, the 
Parties agree that, as authorized by California Code of Civil Procedure section 638, a referee 
will consider and decide all factual and legal issues in the action.  Each Party acknowledges that 
it will not have any right to a jury trial or to have any judicial officer besides the referee hear or 
decide the action, except that either Party may pursue its remedies under Section 13.5 and both 
Parties will have rights to appeal the final judgment entered pursuant to Code of Civil Procedure 
section 644, subdivision (a). 

A. The Party initiating the Superior Court action will, at the same time it files its 
complaint in the action, also file a written motion for appointment of a single referee. 

B. Appointment of a referee (the “Referee”) by the court will be governed by Code of 
Civil Procedure section 640, and subject to objection by either Party as provided by Code of 
Civil Procedure section 641.  No active or retired judge of the Yuba County Superior Court or 
the San Francisco County Superior Court will be qualified to be a referee in any action 
concerning this Agreement. 

C. The Referee will have the discretion to order depositions of witnesses to the 
extent the Referee deems such discovery relevant and appropriate.  Depositions will be limited 
to a maximum of three (3) per Party unless otherwise permitted by the Referee for good cause 
shown, and will be held within thirty (30) days of the making of a request.  Each deposition will 
be limited to a maximum of six (6) hours duration unless the Referee, for good cause shown, 
authorizes longer or additional depositions.  All objections made during these depositions will be 
reserved for the Referee’s final decision.  The Referee also will have discretion to order the 
Parties to exchange relevant documents. 

D. The Referee’s statement of decision will be in writing (stating the decision of the 
Referee and the reasons therefor) and will be filed for entry of judgment by the court under 
Code of Civil Procedure section 644, subdivision (a). 

E. The Referee will make his or her statement of decision within nine (9) months of 
the date of the filing of the motion to appoint the Referee, and the Referee will agree to comply 
with this schedule before accepting appointment. 

F. Each Party will pay half of the costs of the Referee and the administrative fees of 
the reference proceeding, and each Party will bear its own costs, expenses and attorney fees 
for the reference proceeding.  The Referee will be authorized in his or her discretion to grant 
pre-award and post-award interest. 

G. The Referee will have the authority to grant a dispositive motion before or after 
the commencement of discovery, if the Referee concludes that there is no material issue of fact 
and that the moving party is entitled to judgment as a matter of law.  The Referee will have the 
authority, in his or her discretion, to set a briefing and hearing schedule for any such motion. 
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13.5. Provisional Remedies.  Notwithstanding Sections 13.1 through 13.4, either Party 
may file and pursue an action in the Sacramento County Superior Court, and, in that action, file 
a request to the court to issue a temporary restraining order, preliminary injunction or similar 
provisional remedy that is appropriate under this Agreement and applicable law.  If such an 
action is filed and any request for provisional remedy is made, then the court will have the 
authority to hear and decide all aspects of any request for a provisional remedy and any request 
to amend a provisional remedy ordered by the court, and Section 13.4 will apply to all other 
matters in the action. 

Article XIV  
 

General Provisions 

14.1. Successors and Assigns. Neither Party may assign or transfer any of its rights, 
duties, obligations or other interests in this Agreement without the other Party’s prior written 
consent. Any assignment or transfer in violation of this provision is null and void. 

14.2. Entire Agreement. 

A. The Parties intend this document to be the sole, final, complete, exclusive and 
integrated expression and statement of the terms of their contract concerning the subject matter 
of this document. This Agreement supersedes all prior oral or written negotiations, 
representations, contracts or other documents that may be related to the subject matter of this 
Agreement, except those other documents that may be expressly referenced in this Agreement. 

B. This Agreement supplements the PG&E Easement Agreement, YCWA Easement 
Agreement, the Army Easement, the Telecommunication Lease, and Large Generator 
Interconnection Agreements among the Parties and the California Independent System 
Operator Corporation, and the Parties will comply with all agreements. If there is any 
irreconcilable conflict between this Agreement and the PG&E or YCWA Easement Agreement, 
the Easement Agreement will govern. If there is any irreconcilable conflict between this 
Agreement and the Large Generator Interconnection Agreements, the Large Generator 
Interconnection Agreements will govern. If there is any irreconcilable conflict between this 
Agreement and the Army Easement or Telecommunications Lease, respectively, the Army 
Easement or Telecommunications Lease, respectively, will govern. 

14.3. Construction and Interpretation. The Parties agree and acknowledge that this 
Agreement has been arrived at through negotiation, and that each Party has had a full and fair 
opportunity to revise the terms of this Agreement. Consequently, the normal rule of construction 
that any ambiguities are to be resolved against the drafting Party will not apply in construing or 
interpreting this Agreement. 

14.4. Notice and Cure.  In the event a Party intends to terminate this Agreement due to a 
breach of a material term of this Agreement by the other Party, the non-breaching Party must 
first provide written notice to the other Party of such breach, and the other Party will have thirty 
(30) days from receipt of notice to cure or dispute such breach as provided in Article 13, or, in 
the event of a breach that would reasonably require more than thirty (30) days to cure, the other 
Party will have commenced such cure or dispute within such thirty (30) day period, and 
completed such cure with due diligence and no later than within one hundred eighty (180) days 
of the original notice. If the Party receiving the notice fails to cure the breach within the 
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applicable time period, then the other Party may proceed to terminate the Agreement under 
Article 2. However, if the Party receiving the notice timely disputes the breach under this section 
and Article 13, then the other Party may not proceed to terminate the Agreement under Article 2 
until after the Parties have exhausted the dispute resolution process through the mediation step 
under Section 13.3. If, following mediation and Agreement termination, a Party objects to or 
disputes the right to terminate the Agreement, then the Party may pursue its judicial remedies 
under Section 13.4.  

14.5. Waiver. The waiver at any time by any Party of its rights with respect to a default or 
other matter arising in connection with this Agreement will not be deemed a waiver with respect 
to any subsequent default or matter. 

14.6. Amendment. This Agreement may be modified or amended only by a later writing 
approved and signed by both Parties. Amendment by Agency requires the approval of its Board 
of Directors at a noticed public meeting. 

14.7. Force Majeure. Neither Party hereto will be liable in damages for failure to perform 
any of its obligations under this Agreement to the extent such Party has exercised Reasonable 
Efforts to prevent and cure such failure and to the extent such failure results from any cause or 
condition which is beyond its reasonable control and not caused by its negligence or willful 
misconduct, including any such cause or condition which is an unavoidable accident, terrorist 
act, act of God, fire, riot or war, or by any stoppage of or impairment in the flow of water except 
to the extent such stoppage or impairment results from a breach by such Party of its obligations 
under this Agreement (each, a “Force Majeure”). The Party seeking to be excused from 
performance of this Agreement as a result of a Force Majeure will give the other Party written 
notice of the Force Majeure event as soon as reasonably practicable but in all cases within 
fourteen (14) days of obtaining knowledge of such event.  Such notice will include detail 
sufficient to provide the other Party a reasonable understanding of the nature and extent of the 
Force Majeure to the extent such detail is available. Failure to provide notice within fourteen 
(14) days constitutes a waiver of a claim of Force Majeure with respect to losses and obligations 
which accrue before the time notice is actually given. This Section 14.7 will not excuse a failure 
to perform caused by (i) breakage or malfunction of equipment or facilities (except to the extent 
that such failure was caused by an event that would otherwise be excused under the first 
sentence of this Section 14.7), (ii) a strike, work stoppage or labor dispute limited only to the 
Party seeking the excuse or any third party employed by it, (iii) lack of funds or change in 
economic circumstance, or (iv) shortage or unavailability of labor. For the purposes of this 
Section 14.7, “Reasonable Efforts” means the efforts that are reasonable to undertake on a 
reasonable time frame, with due consideration of the totality of the business relationship of the 
Parties, the financial and technical resources available, the business expertise and historical 
practices of the Parties, and industry practice in comparable situations. 

14.8. Severability and Unenforceability.  If any part of this Agreement is held to be void, 
invalid, illegal or unenforceable, by any arbitrator, court and/or as a result of legislative actions, 
this holding and/or action shall be strictly construed and the remaining parts of this Agreement 
will continue in full force and effect and be fully binding, provided that each Party still receives 
the benefits of this Agreement.  To the extent permitted by law, the Parties waive any provision 
of law that renders any provision of this Agreement prohibited and/or unenforceable in any 
respect, provided that such waiver extends only to the extent necessary to cure the 
unenforceability of the prohibited or unenforceable provision. 
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14.9. No Joint Venture.  This Agreement does not create, is not intended to create, and 
should not be construed to create an association, joint venture, trust or partnership, or to impose 
a trust or partnership covenant, obligation, or liability as between the Parties.  

14.10. No Third Party Beneficiaries.  Except as may be specifically set forth in this 
Agreement, nothing in this Agreement, whether express or implied, is intended to confer any 
rights and/or remedies under and/or by reason of this Agreement on any person and/or entity 
other than the Parties and their respective permitted successors and assigns, nor is anything in 
this Agreement intended to relieve and/or discharge the obligation and/or liability of any third 
party to any Party, nor give any third party any right of subrogation and/or action against any 
Party. 

14.11. Governing Law.  Except as otherwise required by law, this Agreement will be 
interpreted, governed by, and construed under the laws of the State of California applicable to 
contracts made and performed in this State without regard to conflicts of law doctrines except to 
the extent that certain matters are preempted by Federal law. 

14.12. Consent to Jurisdiction.  Subject to the following sentence, each Party consents 
to the exclusive jurisdiction and venue of the Sacramento County Superior Court for any judicial 
action subject to Article 13.  For any action for which there is federal-court jurisdiction, each 
Party consents to the jurisdiction of the United States District Court for the Eastern District of 
California, and Sections 13.4 and 13.5 will not apply to such action.  Each Party accepts for 
itself and in connection with its properties, generally and unconditionally, the exclusive 
jurisdiction of these courts and waives any defense of forum non conveniens. 

14.13. Confidentiality. 

A. Neither Party shall disclose to other persons or entities information provided to it 
by the other Party with respect to the subject matter of this Agreement and identified by the 
other Party in writing as confidential at the time of disclosure. Neither Party shall be required to 
maintain the confidentiality of any information which is available to it independently of its 
disclosure by the other Party. 

B. If a Party is required to disclose confidential information in order to satisfy an 
obligation pursuant to applicable statute, regulation, rule or valid order of any competent 
governmental authority (“Disclosure Order”) each Party shall, to the extent practicable, use 
reasonable efforts:  (i) to notify the other Party prior to disclosing the confidential information 
and (ii) prevent or limit such disclosure and insure that confidential information is only disclosed 
publicly to the extent required by law.  After using such reasonable efforts, the disclosing Party 
shall not be prohibited from complying with a Disclosure Order or liable to the other Party for 
monetary or other damages incurred in connection with the disclosure of the confidential 
information.  Except as provided in the preceding sentence, the parties shall be entitled to all 
remedies available at law or in equity to enforce, or seek relief in connection with, this 
confidentiality obligation.  PG&E acknowledges that Agency, as a public entity, is subject to the 
California Public Records Act (“CPRA”).  In addition to the foregoing, Agency shall provide 
timely written notice to PG&E of any request for disclosure under the CPRA of any documents 
related to the performance of this Agreement.  If PG&E requests that Agency deny any such 
CPRA request, PG&E shall indemnify, defend and pay all defense costs and hold the Agency 
harmless for any and all loss incurred by Agency because of its denial of the CPRA request. 
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C. Notwithstanding the provisions in Subsection (B) above, the Parties are permitted 
to disclose information related to the negotiation of this Agreement as follows:  (i) to PG&E’s 
Procurement Review Group, as defined in California Public Utilities Commission (“CPUC”) 
Decision (D) 02-08-071, subject to a confidentiality agreement, (ii) to the CPUC (including 
CPUC staff) under seal for purposes of review (if such seal is applicable to the nature of the 
confidential information), (iii) to any Independent Evaluator, as defined and specified in the 
PG&E RPS Solicitation Protocol dated May 11, 2011 (“Protocol”), and (iv) to FERC (including 
FERC staff) in a redacted form agreed to by the Parties. 

D. This Section 14.13 shall apply to disclosures of information by one Party to the 
other prior to the Effective Date as if it had been effective on the date of the disclosure and as if 
the disclosing Party had identified the information as confidential at the time of disclosure. 

14.14. Further Assurances and Cooperation. 

A. The Parties acknowledge that it will be in each of their best interests to closely 
cooperate and coordinate in the ongoing shared use of the Agency Sites and PG&E Parcel 
under this Agreement. Each Party will use reasonable and good faith efforts to assist, support 
and cooperate and coordinate with the other Party in furtherance of their shared objectives 
under this Agreement. The Parties agree that Agency will not have any obligation to assist 
PG&E with any work within the PG&E 60kV switchyard or on related 60kV PG&E Owned-
Equipment.  The Parties also will execute, acknowledge and deliver such additional documents, 
instruments and/or assurances and take such other actions as will be necessary and/or 
reasonable to implement their obligations under this Agreement. 

B. Additionally, with the expiration of the Power Purchase Contract and transition of 
Colgate and Narrows 2 Powerhouse responsibilities to Agency, PG&E agrees to cooperate in 
good faith and work with Agency staff in support and implementation of the orderly transition 
and transfer of the operations and administration from PG&E to the Agency, including the 
transfer of documents and records relating to Colgate or Narrows 2 operations, administration or 
improvements, and answering transition-related questions. 

C. Unless otherwise explicitly stated herein, all instances of consent by a Party under 
this Agreement will not be unreasonably withheld, conditioned or delayed. 

14.15. Notices. Any notice, demand, invoice or other communication required or 
permitted to be given under this Agreement must be in writing and delivered either (a) in person, 
(b) by prepaid, first class U.S. mail, or (c) by a nationally-recognized commercial overnight 
courier service that guarantees next day delivery and provides a receipt. Such notices, etc. shall 
be addressed as follows:  
 

Agency: 
 
General Manager 
Yuba County Water Agency 
1220 F Street 
Marysville, CA 95901 

PG&E: 
 
Sr. Director, Power Generation 
Pacific Gas and Electric Company 
245 Market Street 
P.O. Box 770000 
San Francisco, CA 94177 

 



Notice given as aba e will be deemed given (a) wher delivered in person, (b) three days after 
deposited in prepai ' ,first class U.S. mail, or (c) on tt e date of delivery as shown on the 
overnight courier se ice receipt. Any Party may cha[~ge its contact information by notifying the 
other Party(ies) oft e change in the manner providetl above. 

14.16. Exhib, ts. The Exhibits to this Agreeml nt are integral parts of this Agreement to 
' I 

the same extent as f they were set forth in the main ~ody of this Agreement. 

14.17. Ca ti ns. The captions of the various Articles, Sections and Exhibits of this 
Agreement have be n inserted only for convenience of reference and do not modify, explain, 
enlarge or restrict a 

1 

y of the provisions of this Agreer ent. 

14.18. Coun er arts. This Agreement may be executed in one or more counterparts, 
each of which is an riginal, but all of which together lconstitute one and the same instrument. 

14.19. Autho, it to Execute A reement. Eac~ person executing this Agreement 
represents that he 0

1 she has the authority to execute it on behalf of the Party for whom he or 
she is executing it. 

Dated: L/- 2 

By: ~/-?UL 
Curt Aikens 
General Man ger 

PACIFIC GAS & ELECTRIC CO. 

Dated: b:tn 
By: I ~ea 

tjebbie Powell 
Sr. Director, Power Generation 
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Exhibit A  
Description of Colgate Powerhouse Site 

 
 
 
The parcel of land described as Parcel One in the deed from Pacific Gas and Electric Company 
to Yuba County Water Agency dated September 4, 1968, and recorded on October 1, 1968 in 
Book 473 at page 352, Official Records of Yuba County. 
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Exhibit B  

Depiction of Narrows 2 Powerhouse Site 
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Exhibit C  
Depiction of PG&E Equipment at Oregon Peak Site 

 
Part 1 - Oregon Peak Communications Room 
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Ex. C, Part 2 - PG&E-owned microwave antennae at 
Oregon Peak Site (nos. 4 and 7 as shown below) 

  

1. YCWA Narrows 2 

2. YCWA Colgate PH 

3. YCWA YCSO 

4. PG&E Sutter Buttes 

5. YCWA Bullards Bar 

6. YCWA Hallwood 

7. PG&E Sutter Buttes 
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Exhibit D  
Map Showing PG&E 3.857-Acre Parcel 
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Exhibit E  
Description of PG&E-Owned Equipment 

 

 

Facility Location Description Purpose 

Colgate Control Room Panel 7C 230kV HVCB 222 Ammeter Indication 

Colgate Control Room Panel 7C Colgate – Rio Oso Ammeter Indication 

Colgate Control Room Panel 7C Palermo – Colgate Ammeter Indication 

Colgate Control Room Panel 7C 230kV HVCB 212 Ammeter Indication 

Colgate Control Room Panel 7C Colgate – Rio Oso Watt/VAR/Volt 
Meter 

Indication 

Colgate Control Room Panel 7C Palermo – Colgate Watt/VAR/Volt 
Meter 

Indication 

Colgate Control Room Panel 8C SW 272 Multifunction Indication 

Colgate Control Room Panel 8C SW 272 Watt/VAR Indication 

Colgate Control Room Panel 8C SW 262 Watt/VAR Indication 

Colgate Control Room Panel 8C SW 262 Multifunction Indication 

Colgate Control Room Panel 8C SW 262 and SW 272 Control 
Switches and all related control 
devices 

Control 

Colgate Control Room Back of Panel 8C 230kV HYCB 212 Watt/VAR 
Transducer 

Indication 

Colgate Control Room Back of Panel 8C 230kV HYCB 222 Watt/VAR 
Transducer 

Indication 

Colgate Control Room Back of Panel 8C 230kV HYCB 212 Voltage Transducer Indication 

Colgate Control Room Back of Panel 8C 230kV HYCB 222 Voltage Transducer Indication 

Colgate Control Room Annunciator #6 Annunciator and all inputs.   Annunciation 

Colgate Control Room Panel 9C Transformer Bank 3 60kV Amps 
meter 

Indication 

Colgate Control Room Panel 9C Transformer Bank 3 60kV Watt/VAR 
meter 

Indication 

Colgate Control Room Panel 9C Voltmeter Indication 

Colgate Control Room Panel 9C Frequency 13.8kV – 230kV Indication 

Colgate Control Room Back of Panel 9C 230kV HYCB 262 Watt/VAR 
Transducer 

Indication 

Colgate Control Room Back of Panel 9C 230kV HYCB 272 Watt/VAR 
Transducer 

Indication 

Colgate Control Room Annunciator #6 Annunciator and all inputs Annunciation 

Colgate Control Room Panel 9C SW 82 Control Switch and all related 
control devices 

Control 

Colgate Control Room Panel 10R Set B Transformer Bank 3 Diff & OC 
Tripping Relay.  Device 94TB-T3 

Protective relay 

Colgate Control Room Panel 10R Transformer Bank 3 Lockout Relay.  
Device 86T-T3 

Protective relay 
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Facility Location Description Purpose 

Colgate Control Room Panel 10R Set A Transformer Bank 3 Diff & OC 
Tripping Relay.  Device 94TA-T3 

Protective relay 

Colgate Control Room Panel 10R Set A Transformer Bank 3 Diff & OC 
Tripping Relay.  Device 94TAA-T3 

Protective relay 

Colgate Control Room Panel 10R Transformer Bank 3 230kV Side 
Phase OC Relay.  Device 211T-T3 

Protective relay 

Colgate Control Room Panel 10R Set A Transformer Bank 3 
Differential Relay.  Device 11TA-T3. 

Protective relay 

Colgate Control Room Panel 10R Set B Transformer Bank 3 
Differential Relay Device 11TB-T3 

Protective relay 

Colgate Control Room Panel 10R Transformer Bank 3 Overcurrent 
Relay.  Device 11TT-T3 

Protective relay 

Colgate Control Room Panel 10R 60kV SPS Input Output Module.  
Device 211LSPS 

Communication 

Colgate Control Room Panel 10R Transformer Bank 3 Fault Pressure 
Auxiliary Target Relay.  Device 
63TYX-T3 

Protective relay 

Colgate Control Room Panel 10R Transformer Bank 3 Fault Pressure 
Auxiliary Relay.  Device 63TX-T3 

Protective relay 

Colgate Control Room Panel 10R Transformer Bank 3 Fault Pressure 
Target Relay.  Device 63TY-T3 

Protective relay 

Colgate Control Room Panel 10R All test switches related to PG&E 
equipment on Panel 10R. 

Testing 

Colgate Control Room Panel 9R 230kV HVCB 212 Auxiliary Relay.  
Device 252XXX-1 

Protective relay 

Colgate Control Room Panel 9R 230kV HVCB 262 Auxiliary Relay.  
Device 252XXX-3 

Protective relay 

Colgate Control Room Panel 9R 230kV HVCB 222 Auxiliary Relay.  
Device 252XXX-2 

Protective relay 

Colgate Control Room Panel 9R 230kV HVCB 272 Auxiliary Relay.  
Device 252XXX-4 

Protective relay 

Colgate Control Room Panel 9R Breaker Failure Auxiliary Relay.  
Device 250/262BFX-1 

Protective relay 

Colgate Control Room Panel 9R Breaker Failure Auxiliary Relay.  
Device 250/262BFX-3 

Protective relay 

Colgate Control Room Panel 9R Breaker Failure Auxiliary Relay.  
Device 250/262BFX-2 

Protective relay 

Colgate Control Room Panel 9R Breaker Failure Auxiliary Relay.  
Device 250/262BFX-4 

Protective relay 

Colgate Control Room Panel 9R Breaker Failure Relay.  Device 
250/262BF-1. Breaker 212. 

Protective relay 

Colgate Control Room Panel 9R Breaker Failure Relay.  Device 
250/262BF-3. Breaker 262. 

Protective relay 
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Facility Location Description Purpose 

Colgate Control Room Panel 9R Breaker Failure Relay.  Device 
250/262BF-2. Breaker 222. 

Protective relay 

Colgate Control Room Panel 9R Breaker Failure Relay.  Device 
250/262BF-4. Breaker 272. 

Protective relay 

Colgate Control Room Panel 9R Device 252XXX-1. Protective Relay 

Colgate Control Room Panel 9R Device 252XXX-2. Protective Relay 

Colgate Control Room Panel 9R All test switches related to PG&E 
equipment on Panel 9R. 

Testing 

Colgate Control Room Panel 8R OCB SW 262 Reclosure Relay.  
Device 279-3. 

Protective Relay 

Colgate Control Room Panel 8R OCB SW 262 Synchronism Check 
Relay.  Device 225-3. 

Protective Relay 

Colgate Control Room Panel 8R OCB SW 272 Reclosure Relay.  
Device 279-4. 

Protective Relay 

Colgate Control Room Panel 8R OCB SW 272 Synchronism Check 
Relay.  Device 225-4. 

Protective Relay 

Colgate Control Room Panel 8R Palermo 230kV Line Undervoltage 
Relay.  Device 227I-3. 

Protective Relay 

Colgate Control Room Panel 8R Rio Oso 230kV Line Undervoltage 
Relay.  Device 227I-4. 

Protective Relay 

Colgate Control Room Panel 8R Rio Oso 230kV Line.  Device 227T-2. Protective Relay 

Colgate Control Room Panel 8R OCB SW 262 Reclosure Auxiliary 
Relay.  Device 279Z-3. 

Protective Relay 

Colgate Control Room Panel 8R 60kV Transformer Undervoltage 
Relay.  Device 27T-3. 

Protective Relay 

Colgate Control Room Panel 8R OCB SW 272 Reclosure Auxiliary 
Relay.  Device 279Z-4. 

Protective Relay 

Colgate Control Room Panel 8R 60kV Transformer Undervoltage 
Relay.  Device 27T-4. 

Protective Relay 

Colgate Control Room Panel 8R OCB SW 262 Auxiliary Relay.  Device 
252X-3. 

Protective Relay 

Colgate Control Room Panel 8R Palermo 230kV Line Time 
Undervoltage Relay.  Device 227T-1. 

Protective Relay 

Colgate Control Room Panel 8R OCB SW 272 Auxiliary Relay.  Device 
252X-4. 

Protective Relay 

Colgate Control Room Panel 8R Palermo 230kV Line Undervoltage 
Auxiliary Relay.  Device 227TX-1. 

Protective Relay 

Colgate Control Room Panel 8R Rio Oso 230kV Line Undervoltage 
Auxiliary Relay.  Device 227TX-2. 

Protective Relay 

Colgate Control Room Panel 8R Spare Relay - Alston Protective Relay 

Colgate Control Room Panel 8R Spare Relay - Westinghouse Protective Relay 

Colgate Control Room Panel 8R Spare Relay - GE Protective Relay 

Colgate Control Room Panel 8R All test switches related to PG&E 
equipment on Panel 8R 

Testing 
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Facility Location Description Purpose 

Colgate Control Room Panel 7R Set A 230kV Line Distance & 
Overcurrent Relay.  Device 
221/267NA-1. 

Protective Relay 

Colgate Control Room Panel 7R Set B 230kV Line Distance & 
Overcurrent Relay.  Device 
221/267NB-1. 

Protective Relay 

Colgate Control Room Panel 7R Set A 230kV Line Distance & 
Overcurrent Relay.  Device 
221/267NA-2. 

Protective Relay 

Colgate Control Room Panel 7R Set B 230kV Line Distance & 
Overcurrent Relay.  Device 
221/267NB-2. 

Protective Relay 

Colgate Control Room Panel 7R Communications Processor SEL-
2020.  Device No. 95 

Communication 

Colgate Control Room Panel 7R All control, test and cutout switches 
related to PG&E equipment on 
Panel 7R. 

Testing 

Colgate Control Room Carrier Panel Power Line Carrier Transmitter and 
Receiver.  Device 285-1.  
Colgate/Palermo 230kV Line. 

Communication 

Colgate Control Room Carrier Panel Power Line Carrier Transmitter and 
Receiver.  Device 285-2.  Colgate/Rio 
Oso 320kV Line. 

Communication 

Colgate Com Room Rack 7 Channel Banks 
(PG&E Telecom to add specifics 
once channels are separated from 
YCWA) 

Communication 

Colgate Switch Yard Line side of 
Switch 213 

All structures, bus work, supports, 
conductors, insulators, lattice tower, 
and other equipment related to the 
230kV system. 

Transmission 

Colgate Switch Yard Cable Trench All PG&E control, indication, and 
power conductors.  Any additional 
PG&E equipment currently in use.    

Control, 
indication, power 
and/or other uses 
unknown.   

Colgate Switch Yard Between 
Switches 213 
and 223 

CB 262 and 272 and associated 
disconnect switches.  Also including 
all structures, bus work, supports, 
conductors, insulators, lattice tower, 
and other equipment related to the 
230kV system.   

Transmission 

Colgate Switch Yard Line side of 
Switch 223 

All structures, bus work, supports, 
conductors, insulators, lattice tower, 
and other equipment related to the 
230kV system. 

Transmission 
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Facility Location Description Purpose 

Colgate Switch Yard Originating 
between CB262 
and 272.   

Transformer Bank 3 and all 
structures, bus work, supports, 
conductors, insulators and other 
equipment related to the 230kV and 
60kV system. 

Transmission 

Narrows #2 Switch Yard At base of 
Microwave 
repeater 

SCADA Communication Equipment.  
Smartville Sub.  Narrows Sub.   

Communication 

Narrows #2 Switch Yard PH wall below 
60kV T-line 

Ground Cable between Narrows 1 
and Narrows 2 

Grounding 

Narrows #2 Control 
Room 

Com Equipment 
Area 

Copper Communication Wire from 
Narrows 1.  Including termination 
block.   

Communication 

Narrows #2 Control 
Room 

Com Equipment 
Area 

Channel Banks 
(PG&E Telecom to add specifics 
once channels are separated from 
YCWA) 

Communication 

Narrows #2 Control 
Room 

Com Equipment 
Area 

Schneider Electric.  Master Radio 
Network. 

Communication 

Narrows #2 Control 
Room 

Com Equipment 
Area 

Positron #1 Communication 

Narrows #2 Control 
Room 

Com Equipment 
Area 

Positron #2 Communication 

Narrows #2 Control 
Room 

Com Equipment 
Area 

Colgate to N2 Transfer Trip Receiver 
(RFL-6745) 

Communication 

Oregon Peak  Com room Transmission SCADA equipment Communication 

Oregon Peak  Com room Constellation 8T Radio.  Oregon 
Peak to Sutter Buttes. 

Communication 

Oregon Peak  Com room Net Guardian Communication 

Oregon Peak  Battery/Gen 
Room 

Remote Alarm Monitoring Communication 
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PG&E Communication Circuits 

Circuit # Function Description 

204453 C-DNX Colgate PH - Sutter Butte RS, (YCWA) Channel Bank to DNX 2.3.7 

103923 SDHT Colgate PH - Table Mt. Hydro SCADA                         (PGE 60KV EMS) 

103924 SDHT Narrows PH #1 - Table Mt. Hydro SCADA   

R04C106  EMS Narrows PH #1 - Table Mtn Sub (ODN EMS SFGO), EMS Node #04 RTU R106   

206081 STET Narrows #2 PH (YCWA) - Table Mt Sub, Transmission SCADA   

206083 STET Oregon Pk (YCWA) - Table Mt. Sub, Transmission SCADA 

207118 SDH Colgate PH - Wise PH, Hydro SCADA   

207118-A  SDH Narrows #2 - Colgate PH - Wise PH, Hydro SCADA   

207118-C  SDH Narrows #1 PH - Colgate - Wise PH, SCADA   

209482 WAN 
CsrOrgpklMv S0/0/0 - CsrSutMv S0/3/1;Oregon Peak RS (YCWA) - Sutter Butte. 
WAN, BW = 1.53 Mb 
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Exhibit F  
Depiction of PG&E-Owned Equipment 
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Exhibit G  
PG&E Site Coordinators 

 

 
  

Position Current 
Employee 

Contact 
phone # 

Email 

Substation Maintenance 
Supervisor 

Jerry Luce 530-532-
4073 

  J1L7@PGE.COM  

Substation Maintenance 
Lead 

David Gloyd 530-532-
4073 

  D0G4@PGE.COM 

Telecom Supervisor Peter Desmond 530-934-
9010 

  PCD5@PGE.COM 

Substation Test 
Supervisor 

Don Swanson 530-990-
1901 

  D2S4@PGE.COM 

Transmission Line 
Supervisor 

Tim Hudgins 916-386-
5431 

  JTH3@PGE.COM 

Land Agent Cheryl Grant 916-923-
7091 

  CLGI@PGE.COM 

Customer Relationship 
Manager 

Maggie Guzman 530-757-
5246   

  MEAC@PGE.COM 

Hydro Tech Supervisor Adam Merschel 530 889-
3172 

  ARMS@PGE.COM 

Generation Supervisor Chris Brewster 530-889-
3235 

  CABP@PGE.COM 

System Protection Musa Muctarr 
Kamara 

916-760-
3629 

  MMK4@PGE.COM 

Grid Control Center – 
Table Mtn. 

All Operators 707-449-
6712 

EOETPETransOpsGCCNorthState@pge.com  

Lead System Operator Richard Jaster 707-449-
6632 

  RAJ2@PGE.COM 

Lead System Operator Corey Fultz 707-449-
6626 

  CMF7@PGE.COM  

Grid Operations 
Supervisor 

Larry Magnoli 707-449-
6612 

  LxM8@PGE.COM   

Outage Planner (long 
range) 

Jason Reed 661-577-
6955 

  JKR7@PGE.COM 

Hydro Outage 
Coordinator 

Careen Thayer 530-889-
3194 

  CCT3@pge.com 

 

 

  

mailto:J1L7@PGE.COM
mailto:D0G4@PGE.COM
mailto:PCD5@PGE.COM
mailto:D2S4@PGE.COM
mailto:JTH3@PGE.COM
mailto:CLGI@PGE.COM
mailto:MEAC@PGE.COM
mailto:ARMS@PGE.COM
mailto:CABP@PGE.COM
mailto:MMK4@PGE.COM
mailto:EOETPETransOpsGCCNorthState@pge.com
mailto:D0G4@PGE.COM
mailto:CMF7@PGE.COM
mailto:LxM8@PGE.COM
mailto:JKR7@PGE.COM
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Exhibit H  
Depiction of Narrows 2 PG&E Use Areas 
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Exhibit I  
Colgate Powerhouse Site Utility Cable Trench 
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Exhibit J  
Initial Calculation of Annual Payment Amount 

 

 

 

 No.  Description 
Monthly 

Cost  Assumptions 

60 kV Control Room 

1 Control Room Base 
Lease 

 $1,650.00  ~ 1000sf @ $1.65/sf 

2 General facility 
repair/maintenance, 
parts charge 
(exhaust fan, wiring, 
HVAC, plumbing etc.) 

 $82.50  5% of sf base lease rate 

3 Utilities (Power for 
Room, battery 
charger and Yard) 

 $658.00  Summer = $4169.14/month, winter = $2410.07/month, Average 
= $3290/month.  20% PG&E use.   

4 Total Control Room 
Lease 

 $2,390.50    

 Routine Operating Services 

5 Parking  $ - No cost to YCWA as PG&E is parking on PG&E property.   

6 Security  $470.00  Based on similar contracted rate from YCSO-YCWA lease. YCWA 
providing 24x7 surveillance of intrusion alarms and access 
control via cameras and locks. 

7 Generator fuel & 
maintenance  

 $ -    To be negotiated as part of generator installation planning.   

8 Share of Roof Repair 
& maintenance 

 $41.67  5% of monthly expense based on roof share for 60 kV room @ 
$100K once every 10 years. Total Colgate admin building Square 
footage ~20K sf, Roof ~ 5K sf. Roof ratio for 60kV room @~1K 
sf = 5% 

9 Share of Lake Francis 
Road maintenance 
(1.7 miles of access 
road and Colgate 
plant) 

 $50.00  $300K every 10 years (overlay @10 and substrate @ 20). 2% of 
average monthly bill. 

10 Share of N2 access 
Road maintenance 
(2.4 miles of access 
road) 

 $35.00  $424K every 10 years (overlay @10 and substrate @ 20).  1% of 
average monthly expense 

11 Colgate Battery 
Maintenance 
(Transm. Relays) 

 $68.75  5 tests annually(4Qtrly + 1Annual) 
Does not include load test every 5 years.  Batteries are shared.  
Half of 4 hours each inspection + test. Fully burdened tech labor  
$55/hr @150% 

12 Battery replacement 
costs for Colgate. 

 $227.05  Half of the monthly replacement cost based on 20 Year lifetime.   
Colgate battery ~ $86743, Charger ~ $22240 [2012 
replacement cost] 
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 No.  Description 
Monthly 

Cost  Assumptions 

13 Functional Relay 
testing for NERC 
Compliance 
(coordination 
between the parties) 

 $ -    No charge per LGIA.   

14 DC Relay (80 E) 
testing 

 $ -    General cooperation and coordination.  Testing done by YCWA 
primarily for YCWA  

15 Additional Electrical 
Testing 
escort/oversight for 
routine & non-routine 
work (PG&E CT's etc) 

 $  -    General cooperation and coordination.  These  support PG&E’s 
protective relays for their equipment. YCWA does not use these 
CT’s for any purpose, PG&E will be fully responsible for testing 
and maintenance associated with these CT’s, not YCWA.  These 
CT’s are integral to the breaker asset owned by YCWA. 

16 Maintaining shared 
Features (cable tray, 
seawall) 

 $  -    General cooperation and coordination 

17 Oregon Peak (OP) 
Lease cost share 

 $632.42  Space +utilities (generator & batteries).  1/5 of total lease based 
on rack space usage and $50 for battery & generator O&M.  
Lease rate increases 5% annually.  Monthly charge to PG&E to 
be escalated by CPI.  

18 Escorting Charges 
(labor) 

 $103.13  1 routine visits per year to OP and 2 routine visits per year to 
N2. 1 emergency visits per year to each site.    

19 Escorting Charges 
(vehicle) 

 $10.45  1 routine visits per year to OP and 2 routine visits per year to 
N2. 1 emergency visits per year to each site.  IRS mileage rate 
@ $0.57/mile.  10 miles to OP and 30 miles to N2.   

20       

21 Total Monthly Charge  $4,028.96    

22 Total Initial Annual 
Payment 
Calculation (2015 
basis)  

 $48,347.48    

23 Annual Escalation for 
2016 (variable based 
on CPI) 

 $1,450.42  Current basic CPI Index for bay area by the Bureau of labor 
statics http://www.bls.gov/regions/west/news-
release/2016/consumerpriceindex_sanfrancisco_20160120.htm 

24 2016 Payment  $49,797.90    

25 2016 Payment (pro-
rated for 5/1/16 to 
12/31/16) 

 $33,198.27    
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COLGATE/NARROWS 2/OREGON PEAK 
SHARED FACILITY AND SITE OPERATIONS AGREEMENT 

 
 

THIS SHARED FACILITY AND SITE OPERATIONS AGREEMENT (“Agreement”) is entered into 
as of the date last signed and dated below by and between Yuba County Water Agency, a local 
government agency (“Agency”), and Pacific Gas and Electric Company, a California corporation 
(“PG&E”) (Agency and PG&E are referred to in this Agreement individually as a “Party”, and 
collectively as the “Parties”.) The Parties hereby agree as follows:

Article I  
 

Recitals 

This Agreement is made with reference to the following background recitals: 

1.1. Agency owns and operates the Yuba River Development Project (Federal Energy 
Regulatory Commission (“FERC”) Project No. 2246), which includes the (a) Colgate 
Powerhouse, related structures and facilities, and associated real property (known as Yuba Co. 
APNs 048-270-009 & -010) on the Yuba River in the County of Yuba, which is more particularly 
described on the attached Exhibit A (the “Colgate Powerhouse Site”), and (b) Narrows 2 
Powerhouse, related structures and facilities, and associated easement interests on the Yuba 
River in the County of Yuba, which is depicted on the attached Exhibit B-1 (the “Narrows 2 
Powerhouse Site”). Agency also owns and operates the Narrows 1 Powerhouse (FERC Project 
No. 1403), related structures and facilities, and associated easement interests on the Yuba 
River in the County of Nevada, which is depicted on the attached Exhibit B-2 (the “Narrows 1 
Powerhouse Site”), subject to an easement for switchyard facilities granted to PG&E (the 
“Narrows Switchyard”), as depicted on the attached Exhibit B-2. 

1.2. Agency and PG&E were parties to a Power Purchase Contract dated May 13, 1966, 
as amended, which expired April 30, 2016. Under the terms of the contract, PG&E has installed 
and operates four 230/60 kV transformers (three single phase and one spare), two transmission 
tie breakers, and related switchyard and other equipment on the Colgate Powerhouse Site and 
communications equipment on the Narrows 2 Powerhouse Site. PG&E continued to own and 
operate this equipment at the Colgate and Narrows 2 Powerhouse Sites after April 30, 2016 in 
connection with PG&E’s ongoing electricity transmission and related responsibilities.  

1.3. The Agency leases a 6,300 square foot communications repeater site from the State 
of California that is located on Oregon Peak in the northeast quarter of Section 27, Township 18 
N, Range 7 E, M.D.M. and described in more detail in the Telecommunication Ground Lease 
between the Agency and State of California dated December 1, 2010 (as amended) (the 
“Oregon Peak Site”). The Colgate Powerhouse Site, Narrows 2 Powerhouse Site, Narrows 1 
Powerhouse Site and Oregon Peak Site are referred to collectively as the “Agency Sites.” The 
2010 Telecommunication Ground Lease (as amended, including Amendment No. 3 authorizing 
the sublease of space to PG&E) as the same may be further amended and renewed from time 
to time is referred to herein as the “Telecommunication Lease.” The Agency has installed and 
operates communications and related equipment at the Oregon Peak Site for communications 
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purposes relating to the operation and management of the Colgate and Narrows 2 Powerhouse 
Sites. PG&E also owns and operates certain communications equipment at the Oregon Peak 
Site (as shown on the attached Exhibit C), subject to the Telecommunications Lease, the 
requirements set forth in Article 5, and other applicable provisions of this Agreement. 

1.4. The Agency holds two easements for the construction, operation and maintenance 
of a power plant, intake works, tunnel and roadway for the Narrows 2 Powerhouse Site with the 
Department of the Army pursuant to Easement Nos. DACW05-2-75-715 (road easement to 
power plant) and DACW05-2-75-716 (right-of-way entry for new power plant, intake works, 
access road and appurtenant facilities) (collectively, as may be amended from time to time, the 
“Army Easement”).  

1.5. PG&E owns a 3.857-acre parcel of land (APN 048-270-011 and shown on the 
survey map attached as Exhibit D; the “PG&E Parcel”) located within the Colgate Powerhouse 
Site on which PG&E owns and operates a 60 kV switchyard and other equipment. Agency has 
installed and operates various maintenance facilities on the PG&E Parcel outside of PG&E’s 60 
kV switchyard.   

A. Subject to obtaining required regulatory and management approvals, the Parties 
plan to proceed with a lot line adjustment involving a reduction and change in the shape of the 
PG&E Parcel and a concurrent increase and change of the Colgate Powerhouse Site parcel so 
that all of PG&E’s switchyard and other equipment will be located on the PG&E Parcel and all of 
Agency’s maintenance facilities presently located on the PG&E Parcel will be located on the 
Colgate Powerhouse Site. If the lot line adjustment is approved and recorded, then upon 
recording the lot line adjustment the meanings of “PG&E Parcel” and “Colgate Powerhouse 
Site” under this Agreement will be changed to mean the revised parcel sizes and shapes as 
shown on the recorded lot line adjustment.  

1.6. Agency owns the Colgate Administration and Maintenance Shop Building (the 
“Administration Building”) on the east side of the Colgate Powerhouse Site. A control room 
relating to the operation of the PG&E 60 kV switchyard is located in the first floor of the 
Administration Building. PG&E has leased the control room from the Agency under a Lease 
dated February 10, 1970, which expired on April 30, 2016. PG&E continues to use the control 
room together with related use of the 60 kV switchyard-related meters, wires and conduits in the 
Administration Building (collectively the “Control Room Facilities”) in connection with PG&E’s 
ongoing electricity transmission and related responsibilities.  

1.7. After April 30, 2016, PG&E will continue to use the Control Room Facilities and the 
Parties will have shared use of the Agency Sites as provided by this Agreement, and, when they 
are finally approved and signed, the related YCWA-to-PG&E Colgate Powerhouse Site 
Easement Agreement and YCWA to PG&E Control Room Easement  (the “PG&E Easement 
Agreements”) (which convey to PG&E certain easements relating to its uses of the Agency 
Sites) and the PG&E-to-YCWA Colgate Site Easement Agreement (the “YCWA Easement 
Agreement”) (which conveys to Agency certain easements relating to its uses of PG&E 
property). The Parties intend for this Agreement to confirm and memorialize the shared use of 
the Agency Sites and the PG&E Parcel and provide for coordination and cooperation between 
the Parties, subject to the terms of this Agreement. The Parties recognize that PG&E’s shared 
use of the Agency Sites is much greater in scope and complexity than Agency’s shared use of 
the PG&E Parcel, necessitating more extensive requirements for such shared use.  The 
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Agreement reflects this difference and is intentionally focused on requirements for PG&E’s 
shared use of the Agency Sites.  

1.8. As a result of the March 31, 2020 conveyance of the Narrows 1 Powerhouse Site 
from PG&E to Agency, Agency now owns, operates, and maintains the Narrows 1 Powerhouse. 
PG&E, though, owns easements (reserved by PG&E as part of the conveyance of the site by 
PG&E to Agency) and power lines and other equipment traversing the Narrows 1 Powerhouse 
Site and PG&E will continue to own, operate, and maintain its equipment within its easement 
areas.  

1.9. This amended and restated Agreement affirms, continues in effect, amends, and 
supersedes the initial Shared Facilities and Site Operations Agreement dated April 26, 2016. 

 
Article II  

Effective Date and Term 

This Agreement became effective on May 1, 2016 (the “Effective Date”), and will continue in 
effect unless terminated by either Party: (a) for a material breach of the Agreement by the other 
Party, following notice and opportunity to cure as provided in Section 14.4; or (b) after January 
31, 2046, upon either Party’s election.  Either Party may elect to terminate this Agreement 
pursuant to clause (b) with or without cause, but must provide written notice as soon as 
practicable to the other Party of its intent to terminate, and at least five years in advance of 
termination. If a Party wants to terminate the Agreement effective January 31, 2046, it must give 
notice of termination five years prior to that date.  

Article III  
 

Equipment Ownership and Responsibility 

3.1. PG&E-Owned Equipment. 

A. The Parties acknowledge and Agency confirms that PG&E owns lines, 
transformers, circuit breakers, switches, relays, meters and other equipment located at the 
Agency Sites as described and shown on the attached Exhibits E and F (the “PG&E-Owned 
Equipment”).  

B. PG&E is solely responsible for the operation and maintenance and, when 
necessary (as determined by PG&E), repair and replacement of the PG&E-Owned Equipment. 
PG&E at its sole cost and expense will keep and maintain the PG&E-Owned Equipment in 
good, safe, sanitary and clean condition and repair. 

3.2. Agency-Owned Equipment. 

A. The Parties acknowledge and PG&E confirms that Agency owns all other 
equipment, facilities, improvements, buildings and structures located at the Agency Sites other 
than the PG&E-Owned Equipment as well as the Agency maintenance facilities presently 
located on the PG&E Parcel (together the “Agency-Owned Equipment”).  
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B. Agency is solely responsible for the operation and maintenance and, when 
necessary (as determined by Agency), repair and replacement of the Agency-Owned 
Equipment. Agency at its sole cost and expense (subject to Section 11) will keep and maintain 
the Agency-Owned Equipment in good, safe, sanitary and clean condition and repair.

3.3. Quitclaim. Each Party hereby quitclaims and relinquishes any right, title or interest in 
the other Party’s equipment, the ownership of which is confirmed in Sections 3.1(A) and 3.2(A).   
This quitclaim and relinquishment shall survive any expiration or termination of this Agreement.

3.4. Annunciators. The Parties acknowledge that PG&E moved all of its annunciator 
windows from Annunciator No. 5 in the Colgate Powerhouse control room to Annunciator No. 6 
(located in Panel 9C).  Annunciator No. 6 has become PG&E-Owned Equipment, and PG&E is 
responsible for the operation and maintenance and, when necessary (as determined by PG&E), 
repair and replacement of Annunciator No. 6.  

3.5. Site Coordinators. Agency will appoint a management employee to act as its site 
coordinator for purposes of this Agreement. The Agency site coordinator will serve as the 
Agency’s primary point of contact. PG&E will appoint employees to act as its site coordinators 
for purposes of this Agreement, with each site coordinator to act as the primary point of contact 
for their respective PG&E departments, as shown on the attached Exhibit G.  PG&E will assign 
one person to be the lead site coordinator to serve as PG&E’s primary point of contact for this 
Agreement. The site coordinators will serve at the pleasure of the appointing Party and a Party 
may change its coordinator at any time by giving written notice of the change to the other Party. 
The site coordinators will coordinate the PG&E and Agency work and operations on the Agency 
Sites in an effort to ensure smooth, efficient and well-coordinated operations. The site 
coordinators will work collaboratively to resolve questions, problems and disagreements. At the 
beginning of each calendar year, the site coordinators and each Party’s responsible managers 
for operations under this Agreement will meet (which may be via teleconference) to discuss and 
review implementation of the Agreement, any updates or revisions to agreements or 
procedures, any coordination-related issues or concerns, key personnel changes, plans for the 
upcoming year, and other relevant matters. At the annual meeting, the Agency will confirm or 
update its site coordinator and PG&E will confirm or update its Exhibit G list of site coordinators. 
The site coordinators also will consult and meet from time to time as appropriate. Each Party’s 
site coordinator will coordinate as appropriate with its Party’s other staff and employees.  

 
Article IV  

 
PG&E and Agency Operation of Equipment 

4.1. Agency Grant of Rights. Agency grants PG&E permission to retain, operate, 
maintain, repair and replace the PG&E-Owned Equipment at the Agency Sites consistent with 
the terms of this Agreement. PG&E will not perform any construction, reconstruction, 
improvement, installation, expansion or related work without prior notice to and Agency approval 
of such work as provided in more detail in the PG&E Easement Agreements (for the Colgate 
Powerhouse Site), the Narrows 1 Grant Deed and Reservation of Rights (for the Narrows 1 site) 
and Sections 5.7 and 5.8 (for the Narrows 1, 2 and Oregon Peak Sites). PG&E also will comply 
with the terms of the PG&E Easement Agreements to the extent applicable to any such 
construction, reconstruction, improvement, installation, expansion or related work. 
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4.2. PG&E Grant of Rights. PG&E grants Agency permission to retain, operate, 
maintain, repair and replace the Agency-Owned Equipment located on the PG&E Parcel 
consistent with the terms of this Agreement. Agency will not perform any construction, 
reconstruction, improvement, installation, expansion or related work without prior notice to and 
PG&E approval of such work as provided in more detail in the YCWA Easement Agreement. 
Agency also will comply with the terms of the YCWA Easement Agreement to the extent 
applicable to any such construction, reconstruction, improvement, installation, expansion or 
related work. 

4.3. Inspection Notices. Agency will notify PG&E of any regulatory inspection of which it 
is aware that will include inspection of PG&E-Owned Equipment with as much advance notice 
as practicable. PG&E may have its representatives participate in such inspections when 
sufficient advance notice allows. Agency shall notify PG&E of any regulatory finding related to 
any PG&E-Owned Equipment and, if required, PG&E shall fully and expeditiously respond to 
the regulatory agency.  

4.4. Work Notice to Agency. In non-exclusive easement areas, PG&E will not perform or 
undertake any operations, maintenance, repair or construction work that will adversely impact 
Agency operations or Agency-Owned Equipment without prior notification to, and reasonable 
approval of, Agency. 

4.5. Assistance. Each Party agrees to promptly provide appropriate service and 
assistance as reasonably available to the other Party in response to any request for 
coordination, cooperation or assistance concerning electricity transmission-related problems or 
troubleshooting at the Agency Sites. 

4.6. Colgate Current Transformers. There are two sets of bushing current transformers 
(“CTs”) on the Colgate Powerhouse generator breakers (CT #212 for Unit 1 and CT #222 for 
Unit 2) that support protective relays for certain PG&E-Owned Equipment. These CTs will be 
considered Agency-Owned Equipment and Agency will be responsible for their operation, 
maintenance, testing, and, when necessary (as determined by Agency), repair and 
replacement. 

4.7. Narrows 1 Current Transformers. The Parties agree that PG&E will retain current 
contribution from the first set of CTs (CT supporting relay for generator overcurrent) from the 
Narrows 1 Powerhouse generator terminal to the PG&E transformer bank #1 differential relay 
(“DR”) #87T, with the change of ownership from PG&E to Agency at the first “seven pole” 
junction block (“7P”) from the generator terminal CT, as shown on drawing# 467729 (attached 
as Exhibit F). Agency will own CT supporting relay for generator overcurrent as Agency-Owned 
Equipment. In light of potential impacts on PG&E transformer differential protection, Agency will 
provide reasonable prior notice to PG&E before performing maintenance on CT supporting relay 
for generator overcurrent. PG&E will own the circuit from the 7P to DR #87T as PG&E-Owned 
Equipment. In light of the current contribution from CT supporting relay for generator 
overcurrent.  PG&E will provide reasonable prior notice to Agency before performing 
maintenance, repair or replacement on DR #87T. 

4.8. Breaker Failure Relays. PG&E will own (as PG&E-Owned Equipment) and maintain 
the breaker failure relays associated with circuit breaker (“CB”) 212, CB 222, CB 262 and CB 
272.  Agency owns CB 212 and CB 222, with the associated current transformers, and is 
therefore responsible for the inputs from Agency-Owned Equipment protected by the breaker 
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failure relays associated with CB 212 and CB 222, including, without limitation, the hardware 
from the Agency-Owned Equipment up to the terminal block of the breaker failure relays, as well 
as the accuracy of the signals from the Agency-Owned Equipment that cause these breaker 
failure relays to operate.  If any of the four specified breaker failure relays fails in-service, both 
Parties will cooperate as needed to expedite repair as soon as operationally feasible. If either 
Party needs to conduct routine maintenance or testing on any of the breaker failure relays or 
associated current transformers, to meet a compliance deadline and the Party is unable to 
coordinate a scheduled clearance after making reasonable efforts (including at least 60 days 
advance-notice) to accommodate the other Party’s requested timing, then either Party may 
open the associated breaker for public and personnel safety, as well as equipment protection, 
maintenance and testing, as applicable. PG&E will not be liable to Agency for any lost 
generation resulting from such in-service failure or maintenance. Agency may procure and store 
a spare breaker failure relay that PG&E may use upon request to Agency.  Agency 
acknowledges, however, that PG&E has no obligation to request or use any spare breaker 
failure relay that may be made available to PG&E by Agency.  To facilitate their ability to 
maintain a properly configured spare, Agency may periodically request the manufacturer, 
model, features, configuration and settings for the breaker fail relay from PG&E, which PG&E 
will reasonably accommodate. Should PG&E elect to use Agency’s spare relay, PG&E will 
deliver the spare relay back to the Agency upon completion of its activities necessitating such 
use. Agency acknowledges that the assessment and execution of any actions related to PG&E’s 
breaker failure relays are solely at the discretion of PG&E, notwithstanding Agency’s election to 
retain a spare relay. 

4.9. Direct Transfer Trip. The Direct Transfer Trip (“Switchyard DTT”) receiver currently 
providing the required fault protection for the Narrows 1 Powerhouse interconnection is located 
at PG&E’s Narrows Switchyard.  The Parties acknowledge that PG&E has recently installed a 
new DTT receiver and related equipment (the “Receiver”) in the Narrows 1 Powerhouse. The 
Parties agree that PG&E will install, operate, and maintain an updated transmitter (the 
“Transmitter”) at its Smartsville Substation, and that YCWA will provide a communication path 
between the Transmitter and the Receiver, consistent with PG&E’s Distribution Interconnection 
Handbook. The Parties agree that the Switchyard DTT will remain in place and operational until 
the Receiver is connected to the Transmitter and fully operational (the “DTT Upgrade”).  The 
Parties agree to work diligently to complete the installation and testing of DTT Upgrade by 
August 31, 2020.  Once the DTT Upgrade at the Narrows 1 Powerhouse is installed and fully 
operational, PG&E will remove the Switchyard DTT and related equipment located at PG&E’s 
Narrows Switchyard. 

4.10. PG&E Compliance Obligations. PG&E operations and work under this Agreement 
will comply with (a) all applicable federal, state and local laws, ordinances, rules, regulations, 
orders, agreements, permits and licenses (as the same may be amended, supplemented or 
reissued from time to time) relating to its use of the Agency Sites, and (b) the terms of the 
PG&E Easement Agreements to the extent applicable to operations and work under this 
Agreement. PG&E also will obtain, possess, maintain and comply with all federal, state and 
local government permits, licenses, authorizations, certificates and other entitlements that may 
be required for it to use the Agency Sites and operate and maintain the PG&E-Owned 
Equipment. PG&E shall provide Agency with copies of any such permits, etc. upon request.  

4.11. Agency Compliance Obligations. Agency operations and work under this 
Agreement will comply with (a) all applicable federal, state and local laws, ordinances, rules, 
regulations, orders, agreements, permits and licenses (as the same may be amended, 
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supplemented or reissued from time to time) relating to its use of the PG&E Parcel, and (b) the 
terms of the YCWA Easement Agreement to the extent applicable to operations and work under 
this Agreement. Agency also will obtain, possess, maintain and comply with all federal, state 
and local government permits, licenses, authorizations, certificates and other entitlements that 
may be required for it to use the PG&E Parcel and operate and maintain the Agency-Owned 
Equipment on the PG&E Parcel. Agency shall provide PG&E with copies of any such permits, 
etc. upon request. 

Article V  
 

Narrows 1 and 2 Powerhouse Sites and Oregon Peak Site Use 

5.1. Grant of Use Rights. Agency hereby apportions Agency’s easements at the Narrows 
2 Powerhouse Site to allow PG&E (and its authorized employees, agents, contractors, or 
invitees) joint use of Agency’s Narrows 2 Powerhouse Site as set forth in this Article 5.  Agency 
hereby grants PG&E (and its authorized employees, agents, contractors, or invitees) the right to 
enter and use Agency’s lease at the Oregon Peak Site as set forth in this Article 5. 

5.2. Narrows 1 and 2 Powerhouse Site Use. PG&E will have use of the area depicted on 
the attached Exhibits H-1, and H-2 in order to install, operate, maintain, repair, inspect, expand, 
improve, reconstruct, modify, remove, relocate and replace the PG&E owned transmission and 
distribution lines equipment at the Narrows 2 and Narrows 1 Powerhouse Sites, respectively. 
PG&E use of this area is subject to and must comply with the requirements and limitations of (1) 
this Article 5, and (2) the Army Easement. 

5.3.  Oregon Peak Site Use. PG&E will have use of the area depicted on Exhibit C in 
order to install, operate, maintain, repair, inspect, expand, improve, reconstruct, modify, remove, 
relocate and replace the PG&E communication equipment at the Oregon Peak Site. PG&E use 
of the Oregon Peak Site is subject to and must comply with the requirements and limitations of 
(1) this Article 5, and (2) the Telecommunication Lease.  In the event Agency subsequently 
authorizes any third party to install telecommunication equipment at the Oregon Peak Site, it will 
require that such use not cause interference, either electronically or physically, with the existing 
PG&E communication equipment shown on Exhibit C, and also require any such third party, at 
its sole expense, to take such reasonable steps as may be necessary or recommended by 
PG&E and/or Agency to eliminate interference with PG&E’s communication equipment.  

5.4. Narrows 1 and 2 Parking. PG&E will have shared use of the vehicle parking areas 
on the Narrows 1 and 2 Powerhouse Sites in connection with PG&E’s use of the site. 

5.5. Narrows 2 Access. PG&E will have shared use of the Agency’s easement interest in 
the access road from Scott Forbes Road to the Narrows 2 Powerhouse Site in order for PG&E 
to access the site. 

5.6. Narrows 1 PH Access.  PG&E access to the Narrows 1 PH and 11kV line will 
require an Agency escort for tram access.  PG&E will coordinate access requests in accordance 
with the applicable Agency entry and site security standards and procedures and applicable 
provisions of this Agreement. 
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5.7. PG&E Improvements. PG&E at its sole cost and expense shall be responsible for 
any improvements to the Narrows 1 Powerhouse Site, Narrows 2 Powerhouse Site or Oregon 
Peak Site as necessary or appropriate to accommodate its use of the areas. PG&E will not 
construct, install, reconstruct, or expand, or cause to be constructed, installed, reconstructed, or 
expanded, any improvement, structure, building, equipment, real property fixture, paving, or sign 
on or in the Narrows 1 Powerhouse Site, Narrows 2 Powerhouse Site or Oregon Peak Site 
without the prior written consent of Agency, which consent will not be unreasonably withheld, 
conditioned or delayed. All construction and other work relating to improvement, repair, or 
reconstruction of the Narrows 1 Powerhouse Site, Narrows 2 Powerhouse Site or Oregon Peak 
Site will be performed in a good and workmanlike manner, and will comply with all applicable 
federal, state and local codes, statutes, rules, regulations, ordinances and other laws and all 
applicable federal, state and local government permits, licenses, authorizations, certifications, 
and other entitlements or approvals that may be required for the work. Once PG&E commences 
any work, it will diligently prosecute the work through to completion. PG&E shall keep the 
Narrows 1 Powerhouse Site, Narrows 2 Powerhouse Site or Oregon Peak Site free and clear 
from any and all liens, stop notices, claims and demands for work performed, materials 
furnished, or operations conducted on the Narrows 1 Powerhouse Site, Narrows 2 Powerhouse 
Site or Oregon Peak Site. PG&E shall indemnify and hold Agency and the Agency real property 
free, clear and harmless from any claims, liens, demands, charges, encumbrances or litigation 
arising directly or indirectly out of work performed, material furnished, or obligations incurred by 
PG&E, in, upon, about or otherwise in connection with the Narrows 1 Powerhouse Site, Narrows 
2 Powerhouse Site or Oregon Peak Site.  

5.8. Oregon Peak Equipment. New or modified equipment installed at the Oregon Peak 
Site also is subject to prior review and approval by the State under the Telecommunication 
Lease. If PG&E proposes to install new equipment or modify existing equipment at the site, 
then, in addition to the requirements of Sections 5.7 and 5.8, PG&E will comply with State 
review and approval requirements under the terms of the Telecommunication Lease in 
coordination with Agency. If a PG&E-only change triggers the payment of processing or other 
fees or charges to the State under the Telecommunication Lease, then PG&E will pay any such 
fees or charges. If PG&E equipment changes are processed concurrently with Agency 
equipment changes, then the Parties will split 50%/50% the payment of any processing or other 
fees or charges to the State required under the Telecommunication Lease. 

5.9. Hydrographic Data Sharing.  Upon request, each Party will make available to the 
other Party the hydrographic data listed in Exhibit K. 

5.10. Property Taxes. If and to the extent that ad valorem real property taxes assessed 
against the Narrows 1 Powerhouse Site, Narrows 2 Powerhouse Site or Oregon Peak Site are 
increased as a result of PG&E’s use of the site, PG&E shall be responsible for payment of the 
increased amount thereof.  PG&E shall be responsible for payment of any taxes, assessments 
and other charges levied or imposed by any governmental entity on the PG&E-Owned 
Equipment, furnishings or other personal property placed in or on the Narrows 1 Powerhouse 
Site, Narrows 2 Powerhouse Site or Oregon Peak Site. All such taxes, assessments and 
charges will be paid as they become due and payable and before they become delinquent. 

5.11. Hazardous Material. PG&E agrees that it will not permit any of its employees, 
agents, contractors or invitees to, use, store, dispose, release, handle or otherwise manage any 
Hazardous Material on the Narrows 1 Powerhouse Site, Narrows 2 Powerhouse Site or Oregon 
Peak Site, except as done in connection with the use, operation, maintenance, construction, or 
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repair of the Narrows 1 Powerhouse Site, Narrows 2 Powerhouse Site or Oregon Peak Site and 
in compliance with all applicable federal, state and local codes, statutes, rules, regulations, 
ordinances and other laws and all applicable federal, state and local government permit, 
license, authorization, certification, and other entitlement or approval requirements. “Hazardous 
Material” means any (1) substance or material defined as or included in the definition of 
“hazardous substances,” “hazardous wastes,” “hazardous materials,” “extremely hazardous 
waste,” “acutely hazardous waste,” “restricted hazardous waste,” “toxic substances” or “known 
to cause cancer or reproductive toxicity” (or words of similar import) in any federal or state 
statute or regulation, (2) oil, gasoline, or other petroleum product, (3) explosive material, or (4) 
any other chemical substance or material that is prohibited, limited or regulated under any 
federal, state or local code, statute, rule, regulation, ordinance, other law, permit, or license 
regulating or imposing liability or standards concerning materials or substances known or 
suspected to be toxic or hazardous to health, safety, or the environment. 

 
Article VI  

 
Agency Operation of PG&E Equipment in Limited Circumstances 

6.1. Agency Operation of PG&E Equipment. While operation of the PG&E-Owned 
Equipment ordinarily will be performed by PG&E personnel, under emergency conditions and 
other exigent circumstances when PG&E personnel are not on-site, Agency may operate or 
shutdown the PG&E-Owned Equipment as appropriate to protect the public health or safety or 
to protect or avoid damage to Agency-Owned Equipment as provided in this paragraph. Except 
in an extreme emergency situation, any operation of PG&E-Owned Equipment by Agency 
personnel will be performed under the direction (via telephone, radio or email) of the PG&E-
designated switching center or electric control center staff. If Agency operates PG&E-Owned 
Equipment under any circumstance, such operations will be performed by qualified employees 
using industry standard best practices. If needed, PG&E promptly shall send in appropriate staff 
and equipment to the particular site to correct the problem.  

6.2. DC System Ground Access. In the event of a direct current (“DC”) system ground, 
Agency may access the PG&E-Owned Equipment in order to operate the PG&E breakers in an 
effort to isolate the location of the ground. Except in an extreme emergency situation, any 
equipment operation by Agency personnel will be performed under the direction (via telephone, 
radio or email) of the PG&E-designated switching center or electric control center staff. If 
Agency determines that the ground is within the PG&E-Owned Equipment, then Agency will 
notify PG&E and PG&E promptly will respond and repair or otherwise correct its equipment.  

 
Article VII  

 
Powerhouse Outage Coordination 

7.1. Colgate Narrows 1 and 2 Powerhouses. The Parties acknowledge the notification 
and coordination obligations under the FERC jurisdictional Agency/PG&E/CAISO Large 
Generator Interconnection Agreement for the Colgate Powerhouse (and in particular articles 9 
and 13 of that agreement) (FERC Service Agreement No. 313), Agency/PG&E Large Generator 
Interconnection Agreement for the Narrows 2 Powerhouse (FERC Service Agreement No. 341), 
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and Agency/PG&E Small Generator Interconnection Agreement for Narrows 1 (FERC Service 
Agreement No. 441) apply to coordination and communications under this Agreement. 

7.2. Transmission Line Outages. During outages of the PG&E 230 kV transmission lines 
when the Colgate Powerhouse is otherwise able to generate electricity, PG&E will allow 
operation of the Colgate Powerhouse to utilize the PG&E 60 kV transmission line to the extent 
feasible.  

 
Article VIII  

 
FERC Critical Infrastructure Protection Standards 

8.1. CIP Standards. The Parties acknowledge that (a) federal and state laws obligate 
them to comply with FERC-approved and CAISO-approved critical infrastructure protection and 
reliability standards (including power grid reliability standards) developed or adopted by or 
through FERC, the FERC-designated electric reliability organization (e.g., NERC), CAISO, or 
other reliability coordinator, as the same may be adopted or amended from time to time (the 
“CIP Standards”), (b) under the CIP Standards, electric facilities are rated as having a high, 
medium or low impact and the scope of required regulatory compliance varies based on the 
rating, and (c) at the date of this Agreement, the Agency’s Colgate, Narrows 1 and Narrows 2 
Powerhouse facilities and equipment are rated as low impact under the CIP Standards.  

8.2. Change in Rating.  

A. If, as a result of a change to (i) the PG&E-Owned Equipment, or (ii) the CIP 
Standards as they relate to the PG&E-Owned Equipment, the Colgate, Narrows 1 or Narrows 2 
Powerhouse facilities and equipment are re-designated to a higher Bulk Electric System or 
power grid reliability impact under the CIP Standards, then PG&E will be responsible for and 
pay or reimburse any additional or increased Agency capital or operational costs and expenses 
that Agency incurs in order to satisfy, implement or comply with the increased regulatory 
requirements that apply to Agency as a result of such re-designation (including, but not limited 
to, any changes required to ensure that the electronic security perimeter extends to the “high 
water mark” of the higher impact rated system), solely to the extent such costs and expenses 
would not otherwise be incurred by the Agency but for the presence of the subject PG&E-
Owned Equipment.  

B. If, as a result of a change to (i) the Agency-Owned Equipment, or (ii) the CIP 
Standards as they relate to the Agency-Owned Equipment, the Colgate, Narrows 1 or Narrows 
2 Powerhouse facilities and equipment are re-designated to a higher Bulk Electric System or 
power grid reliability impact under the CIP Standards, then Agency will be responsible for and 
pay or reimburse any additional or increased PG&E capital or operational costs and expenses 
that PG&E incurs in order to satisfy, implement or comply with the increased regulatory 
requirements that apply to PG&E as a result of such re-designation (including, but not limited to, 
any changes required to ensure that the electronic security perimeter extends to the “high water 
mark” of the higher impact rated system), solely to the extent such costs and expenses would 
not otherwise be incurred by PG&E but for the presence of the subject Agency-Owned 
Equipment. 
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C. In the event it cannot easily be determined whether the costs and expenses 
addressed in Sections 8.2(A) and (B) above would not otherwise be incurred but for the 
presence of the other Party’s equipment, then the Parties promptly will meet and confer to 
discuss and negotiate an allocation of such costs and expenses based on proportional 
responsibility for their causation. If the Parties cannot agree upon a proportional sharing of costs 
and expenses, then either Party may pursue dispute resolution under Article 13. 

D. In the event either Party takes action under this Section 8.2 to maintain 
compliance with the CIP Standards, each Party will reasonably cooperate with the other Party to 
identify and implement mutually agreeable lowest cost solutions. 

8.3. Separation of Networks. PG&E and Agency shall keep and maintain their computer 
networks separate, unless and to the extent otherwise approved in writing by an authorized 
representative of each Party. All networks shall be configured to prevent any shared access port 
concerns. Shared communication paths shall be secured between PG&E and Agency as 
appropriate to protect critical information and comply with the CIP Standards. Each Party shall 
be responsible to communicate the requirements and limitations in this section to its employees 
and contractors assigned to work on any shared equipment. 

8.4. Microwave Equipment. The Parties acknowledge they will each operate and 
manage their communications equipment between the Colgate Powerhouse Site and Oregon 
Peak Site in order to assure data separation and comply with the CIP Standards.  The Agency 
has installed microwave T1 circuits for two paths and will operate, manage and partition the 
related radios to facilitate data separation. PG&E has installed additional channel banks (as 
shown in Exhibit F) specific to supporting its data and will own and be responsible for operating 
and maintaining the channel banks.   

8.5. Remote Terminal Units. PG&E has provided and implemented and will own, 
operate, and maintain its own remote terminal units to support data and network separation. 
The PG&E-installed equipment to separate from Agency-owned remote terminal units also is 
PG&E-Owned Equipment. 

8.6. CIP Standard Compliance. PG&E and Agency shall each separately and wholly 
maintain compliance with the CIP Standards and applicable federal, state, and local laws and 
regulations as the CIP Standards, laws, and regulations pertain to their respective personnel, 
activities and owned facilities.  

8.7. Reports. Each Party promptly will provide to the other Party any regulatory reports 
issued by CAISO, NERC, the Western Electricity Coordinating Council (WECC), or any other 
regulatory agency or entity with jurisdiction concerning the Party’s equipment or operations at 
any of the Agency Sites.  Provided that this provision does not require PG&E to provide any 
documents that are in violation of a FERC regulation. 

8.8. Coordinated Functional Agreements. If either Party requests a Coordinated 
Functional Registration Agreement (a “CFR”) be developed and approved during the term of this 
Agreement, for the purposes of delineating the Parties’ responsibilities for shared equipment 
under the jurisdiction of NERC, then the other Party will cooperate in the timely preparation, 
approval and filing of the CFR. 
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Article IX  
 

Agency Site Access Control 

9.1. PG&E Access Rights. PG&E shall have the right to access the PG&E-Owned 
Equipment on a 24 hours per day, seven days per week, 365 days per year basis.  For the 
Colgate Powerhouse Site, this access is subject to and shall be in accordance with applicable 
Agency entry and site security standards and procedures. The Agency does not plan to staff the 
Narrows 2 Powerhouse Site, the Narrows 1 Powerhouse Site and tram, or the Oregon Peak Site 
on a full-time basis; therefore, if PG&E desires access to those sites, it must give reasonable 
prior notice to Agency and arrange for an Agency escort to provide access. Under an 
emergency situation, the Parties will facilitate the needed prompt response to their respective 
operations. PG&E and its employees, agents, contractors and invitees must adhere to all 
Agency-approved entry and site security standards and procedures, as the same may be 
adopted and revised by Agency from time to time; provided, however, that this restriction shall 
not apply to PG&E access to its easement areas at the Narrows 1 Powerhouse Site that does 
not require use of the Agency tram at the site. PG&E acknowledges that Agency standards and 
procedures may include advance notice prior to access, escort by Agency personnel, 
background security checks for PG&E employees, agents, contractors and invitees, and use of 
specific personal protective equipment. Agency reserves the right to deny access to any PG&E 
personnel not following its procedures or who, in Agency’s sole reasonable judgment, presents 
a security or safety risk to Agency personnel or property. PG&E agrees that Agency may 
change its standards and procedures without advance notice to PG&E, provided that Agency 
will notify PG&E as soon as practical following any such change. 

9.2. Compliance with Agency Standards. PG&E shall ensure that all its employees, 
agents, contractors and invitees receive and understand the Agency standards and procedures 
prior to commencement of work at any Agency Site. Agency agrees to provide training on 
changed or new standards and procedures to PG&E personnel upon request. PG&E will provide 
to Agency and periodically update as needed a list of authorized PG&E personnel who regularly 
access one or more of the Agency Sites.  

9.3. Reevaluation of Agency Standards. Upon request by PG&E, Agency will meet and 
confer with PG&E in order to reevaluate the Agency entry and site security standards and 
procedures in an effort to provide for efficient access and procedures (e.g., to incorporate new 
technology) while retaining appropriate safety and security.   

 
Article X  

 
Agency-Provided Services and Maintenance of Shared Equipment 

10.1. Agency-Provided Services. Agency will provide or arrange for the following 
services to be provided to the areas of the Agency Sites containing PG&E-Owned Equipment: 
water supply; wastewater collection and disposal; lighting; garbage pickup and disposal service 
(but not including any hazardous material or waste handling or disposal); air conditioning; and 
power supply, as further described below, including 208/120 volt alternating current power. 
Agency shall allow PG&E personnel reasonable use of restroom facilities. At the Colgate 
Powerhouse Site, Agency will provide adequate DC power to supply PG&E-Owned Equipment 
in accordance with applicable Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers standards, 
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including adequate standby DC power supply via a flooded lead acid battery.  DC power supply 
will be utilized by PG&E for annunciation, alarming, relay operation, breaker operation and other 
protection or operational needs.  Agency will perform mandated routine testing of the DC battery 
system.  Agency will be compensated for PG&E’s share of routine testing and DC battery 
system life-cycle replacement under Article 11. 

10.2. Control Room Facilities. Agency will furnish power receptacles and a battery 
exhaust fan in connection with PG&E’s use of the Control Room Facilities.  

10.3. Communications Equipment.

A. Agency will operate and maintain and, when necessary (as determined by 
Agency), repair and replace the existing microwave-based telecommunications equipment, 
repeater, data cables and related facilities at the Agency Sites (the “Communications 
Equipment”). However, PG&E will be responsible for the repair and replacement of its 
microwave antennae and other communications-related PG&E-Owned Equipment at the 
Agency Sites. Agency will permit PG&E employees to use the Communications Equipment (on 
a shared basis with Agency) for PG&E’s voice and data communications in connection with its 
use of the Agency Sites. PG&E’s use of the equipment will be in accordance with the 
Communications Equipment use and sharing standards, procedures and protocols as may be 
approved and amended from time to time by Agency.  

B. Agency may disconnect or disable the Communications Equipment at any time as 
deemed appropriate by Agency for operation, maintenance, repair or replacement purposes. 
Except in emergency or exigent circumstances, Agency will give prior notice to PG&E of any 
such communications outage. 

C. Nothing in this Agreement obligates Agency to install any additional antennae, 
circuits or channels or other additional or expanded equipment in order to accommodate 
PG&E’s communications-related needs or desires. 

10.4. Colgate River Wall. The Parties acknowledge that the Colgate Powerhouse Site 
and PG&E Parcel are protected by a river wall on the south side of each site between the 
Parties’ structures and equipment and the Yuba River. Agency will be responsible for the 
maintenance, repair and, if needed (as determined by Agency), subject to Section 11.2, 
replacement of the river wall.  

10.5. Utility Cable Trench. There is a shared-use utility cable trench across the Colgate 
Powerhouse Site as shown on the attached Exhibit I. Agency will be responsible for the 
maintenance, repair and, if needed (as determined by Agency), replacement of the shared-use 
utility cable trench. Each Party will be responsible for the maintenance, repair and, if needed (as 
determined by the Party), replacement of its cables, wires and conduit in the utility cable trench. 
The Parties will coordinate prior to the replacement or modification of existing facilities, or 
installation of any additional facilities, in the utility cable trench and provide a written summary of 
any changes to the other Party.  

10.6. Service Levels. Agency will determine the precise scope and extent of the 
particular services and maintenance to be provided under this Article 10. Agency will strive to 
maintain the level of service in effect at April 30, 2016. Agency will operate and maintain and, 
when necessary (as determined by Agency), repair and replace the service-related 
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improvements and facilities. Agency shall make good faith efforts to promptly restore service in 
the event of any breakdown. 

10.7. Control Room Backup Power; Backup Generator.  The Parties acknowledge that 
Agency is not responsible for the provision of backup power to the Control Room Facilities.  

 
Article XI  

 
Cost Sharing and Damage Repair 

11.1. Annual Payment. Beginning on or before July 31, 2016, and thereafter on or before 
each July 31 during the term of this Agreement, PG&E will pay Agency an annual payment as 
PG&E’s fair share payment for (i) Agency costs of the maintenance, repair and services 
provided by Agency under Articles 9 and 10, and (ii) Agency routine and ordinary costs to 
maintain and repair the Agency Sites and access roads.  Agency shall submit an annual invoice 
to PG&E. The initial annual payment and payment calculation used for this Agreement (for 
reference purposes) are shown in the attached Exhibit J. 

A. Annual Adjustment. Commencing August 1, 2017 and each August 1 thereafter 
during the term of this Agreement, the annual payment amount will be adjusted to reflect the 
change, if any, in the cost of living based on the percent change from the previous year in the 
Consumer Price Index for All Urban Consumers for the west urban area, as reported by the U.S. 
Bureau of Labor Statistics (or a comparable index if this index becomes unavailable). 

B. Reevaluation of Annual Payment. Every 10 years during the term of this 
Agreement, the Parties will meet and confer to review, discuss and reevaluate the amount of the 
annual payment in light of Agency’s then-current actual costs to maintain and repair the Agency 
Sites and access roads and provide the services under Articles 9 and 10. If the Parties agree 
upon a modified annual payment amount, then the Parties will amend this Agreement to reflect 
such new payment amount. If the Parties dispute and cannot agree upon an appropriate annual 
payment adjustment, then either Party may pursue dispute resolution under Article 13 to resolve 
the issue. 

11.2. Major Project Expenses. In addition to the annual payments under Section 11.1, 
PG&E will pay Agency its pro rata fair share of the costs of any major, non-routine and 
extraordinary capital improvement, repair or replacement project to the extent that PG&E or a 
portion of the Agency Sites used by PG&E under this Agreement (a “PG&E-Used Area”) 
benefits from or is served by the project (relative to the extent that Agency benefits from or is 
served by the project). By way of example only (and not as any limitation), the following types of 
projects would be considered a major, non-routine and extraordinary capital improvement, 
repair or replacement project that benefits or serves PG&E or a PG&E-Used Area: replacement 
of the roof on the Colgate Administration and Maintenance Shop Building; replacement or 
reconstruction of the river wall protecting the Colgate Powerhouse Site; and replacement or 
reconstruction of the shared-use utility cable trench at the Colgate Powerhouse Site. 

A. If Agency plans any such project and desires PG&E cost share participation, it will 
notify PG&E in writing about (1) the nature, scope, timing and estimated cost of the project, and 
(2) how and why PG&E or a PG&E-Used Area will benefit from or be served by the project. 
Upon receipt of any such notification, the Parties promptly will meet and confer to discuss and 
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negotiate the scope and amount of PG&E’s participation in the project. If the Parties agree upon 
PG&E’s fair share amount, then PG&E will pay Agency the agreed-upon amount. If the Parties 
cannot agree upon PG&E’s fair share amount, then either Party may pursue dispute resolution 
under Article 13.  

B. If Agency undertakes any unplanned major, non-routine and extraordinary capital 
improvement, repair or replacement project (e.g., in response to an emergency or other exigent 
circumstance) and if Agency contends that PG&E or a PG&E-Used Area benefits from or is 
served by the project, then Agency may notify PG&E in writing about (a) the nature, scope and 
cost of the project, (b) how and why PG&E or a PG&E-Used Area benefits from or is served by 
the project, and (c) Agency’s requested payment of PG&E’s fair share amount and how that 
amount was calculated. Upon receipt of any such notification, PG&E either will promptly pay the 
amount requested or promptly meet and confer with the Agency to discuss and negotiate the 
scope and amount of PG&E’s participation in the project. If the Parties agree upon PG&E’s fair 
share amount, then PG&E will pay Agency the agreed-upon amount. If the Parties cannot agree 
upon PG&E’s fair share amount, then either Party may pursue dispute resolution under Article 
13.  

11.3. Damage Repair. 

A. PG&E agrees to promptly repair (including replacement if necessary) any damage 
to Agency property, equipment or improvement (including, but not limited to, the access roads to 
the sites) resulting from or caused by use of the Agency Sites or PG&E Parcel by PG&E or its 
employee, agent, contractor or invitee; however, Agency reserves the option by giving prompt 
written notice to PG&E that Agency will repair or replace the damaged property, equipment or 
improvement itself and charge PG&E for the actual and reasonable cost and expense of the 
repair or replacement. If PG&E fails to promptly make any repair or replacement (or fails to 
make arrangements with Agency for it to undertake the repair or replacement at PG&E’s cost), 
then Agency, upon at least 20 days prior written notice and demand to PG&E, may cause the 
damaged property to be repaired or replaced. In this event, PG&E will pay to Agency the actual 
and reasonable cost and expense of the repair or replacement that Agency performs on PG&E’s 
behalf. Agency will submit an itemized invoice to PG&E accompanied by bills or other 
supporting documentation for the repair or replacement costs. 

B. Agency agrees to promptly repair (including replacement if necessary) any 
damage to PG&E property, equipment or improvement resulting from or caused by Agency or 
its employee, agent, contractor or invitee at the Agency Sites or PG&E Parcel; however, PG&E 
reserves the option by giving prompt written notice to Agency that PG&E will repair or replace 
the damaged property, equipment or improvement itself and charge Agency for the actual and 
reasonable cost and expense of the repair or replacement. If Agency fails to promptly make any 
repair or replacement (or fails to make arrangements with PG&E for it to undertake the repair or 
replacement at Agency’s cost), then PG&E, upon at least 20 days prior written notice and 
demand to Agency, may cause the damaged property to be repaired or replaced. In this event, 
Agency will pay to PG&E the actual and reasonable cost and expense of the repair or 
replacement that PG&E performs on Agency’s behalf. PG&E will submit an itemized invoice to 
Agency accompanied by bills or other supporting documentation for the repair or replacement 
costs. 
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11.4. Sharing Labor or Equipment. 

A. If, upon request by PG&E, Agency provides labor or equipment to assist PG&E or 
support or service any PG&E-Owned Equipment, then PG&E will reimburse Agency for the 
labor and equipment costs incurred by Agency. Agency may submit an invoice to PG&E on a 
quarterly basis for reimbursement of any such costs.   

B. If, upon request by Agency, PG&E provides labor or equipment to assist Agency 
or support or service any Agency-Owned Equipment, then Agency will reimburse PG&E for the 
labor and equipment costs incurred by PG&E. PG&E may submit an invoice to Agency on a 
quarterly basis for reimbursement of any such costs. 

11.5. Invoices. Each Party agrees to pay undisputed amounts in invoices submitted 
under this Article 11 within 30 days from the date of receipt of the invoice, unless, within thirty 
(30) days of receipt of an invoice, the receiving Party makes and transmits to the invoicing Party 
specific exception disputing all or a portion of the invoice.  If PG&E disputes a portion of an 
invoice, and to the extent the invoice requires PG&E to pay certain amounts to Agency, PG&E 
shall nevertheless pay any undisputed portion of that invoice within the time specified.  If 
Agency disputes a portion of an invoice, and to the extent the invoice requires Agency to pay 
certain amounts to PG&E, Agency shall nevertheless pay any undisputed portion of that invoice 
within the time specified.  Any undisputed amounts not paid by the due date shall be deemed 
delinquent and shall accrue interest at the Interest Rate, such interest to be calculated from and 
including the due date to, but excluding, the date the delinquent amount is paid in full. “Interest 
Rate” means the rate per annum equal to the “Monthly” Federal Funds Rate (as reset on a 
monthly basis based on the latest month for which such rate is available) as reported in Federal 
Reserve Bank Publication H.15 (519) or its successor publication. 

 
Article XII  

 
Indemnification and Liability 

12.1. PG&E Indemnity and Release. 

A. PG&E will, to the maximum extent permitted by law, indemnify, defend, protect 
and hold harmless Agency and its officers, employees and agents from and against any claim, 
liability, loss, damage, expense, fine, penalty, and cost (including attorney fees, investigation 
costs and litigation costs) of every nature arising out of or in connection with: (a) PG&E’s entry 
upon or use of the Agency Sites; (b) PG&E’s operation, maintenance, repair or replacement of 
the PG&E-Owned Equipment; (c) the death or injury of any person or persons, or the damage to 
or destruction of any personal or real property, that is caused by some act or omission of PG&E 
or a PG&E employee, agent, contractor or invitee; or (d) PG&E’s failure to perform or otherwise 
comply with any provision of this Agreement.  

B. PG&E waives, releases, discharges and promises not to sue Agency, or its 
officers, employees and agents, from and for any and all claim, liability, loss, damage, expense, 
fine, penalty, or cost arising out of or in connection with (a) damage to or destruction of any 
PG&E-Owned Equipment or other PG&E equipment or personal property used in connection 
with the Agency Sites, (b) any injury to or death of any PG&E employee while on an Agency 
Site or access road to an Agency Site, (c) service or assistance provided by Agency under this 
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Agreement (including any work or service provided by Agency under Section 4.5, 6.1, 6.2, 11.4 
or 14.14) or the alleged failure to provide adequate or satisfactory service or assistance, or (d) 
PG&E’s use of or inability to use the Communications Equipment. 

C. However, the foregoing indemnity, waiver and release will not apply to the extent 
that any loss or damage was caused by the gross negligence or willful misconduct of Agency.  

12.2. Agency Indemnity and Release.

A. Agency will, to the maximum extent permitted by law, indemnify, defend, protect 
and hold harmless PG&E and its officers, employees and agents from and against any claim, 
liability, loss, damage, expense, fine, penalty, and cost (including attorney fees, investigation 
costs and litigation costs) of every nature arising out of or in connection with: (a) Agency’s 
operation, maintenance, repair or replacement of the Agency-Owned Equipment; (b) the death 
or injury of any person or persons, or the damage to or destruction of any personal or real 
property, that is caused by some act or omission of Agency or an Agency employee, agent, 
contractor or invitee; or (c) Agency’s failure to perform or otherwise comply with any provision of 
this Agreement. 

B. Agency waives, releases, discharges and promises not to sue PG&E, or its 
officers, employees and agents, from and for any and all claim, liability, loss, damage, expense, 
fine, penalty, or cost arising out of or in connection with (a) damage to or destruction of any 
Agency equipment or personal property used on the PG&E Parcel, (b) any injury to or death of 
any Agency employee while on the PG&E Parcel, or (c) service or assistance provided by 
PG&E under this Agreement (including any work or service provided by PG&E under Section 
4.5, 11.4 or 14.14) or the alleged failure to provide adequate or satisfactory service or 
assistance.  

C. However, the foregoing indemnity, waiver and release will not apply to the extent 
that any loss or damage was caused by the gross negligence or willful misconduct of PG&E.  

12.3. No Consequential Damages. In the event of a claim by one Party against the other 
Party arising out of or in connection with the performance or non-performance of the Party’s 
obligations under this Agreement, whether such claim is based on contract, tort, negligence, 
warranty or other legal theory, the Party will not be liable to the claimant-Party or obligated in 
any manner to pay to the claimant-Party any special, incidental, consequential, punitive, 
exemplary and/or indirect damages, lost profits and/or other business interruption damages. 
This waiver of damages applies only to disputes and claims as between the Parties, and it does 
not apply to or limit the scope of a Party’s indemnity obligation under this Article 12 in the event 
a third party seeks special, incidental, consequential or punitive damages. 

12.4. Subrogation.  Upon making any indemnity payment, the Party making the payment 
shall, to the extent of such indemnity payment, be subrogated to all rights of the other Party 
against any third party in respect of the matter to which the indemnity payment relates, provided 
that (i) the Party making the payment is in compliance with its obligations under this Agreement 
in respect of such matter, and (2) until the Party receiving the payment recovers full payment for 
its indemnified loss, any and all such subrogated claims are hereby made expressly 
subordinated and subjected in right of payment to the rights of the Party receiving the payment 
against such third party. 
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Article XIII  
 

Dispute Resolution 

13.1. Intent of the Parties. Except as provided in Section 14.11, the sole procedures to 
resolve any dispute arising out of or relating to this Agreement are the dispute resolution 
procedures set forth in this Article 13. 

13.2. Management Negotiations.  

A. The Parties will attempt in good faith to resolve any dispute arising out of or 
relating to this Agreement by prompt negotiations between the representatives of the Parties 
that the Parties have appointed for this purpose (each such representative is referred to as a 
“Manager”).  Each Party will appoint its Manager by written notice to the other Party within 15 
days after the Effective Date, and each Party may change its Manager any time thereafter by 
written notice to the other Party.  Either Manager may request a meeting, which will be held in 
person or telephonically, to initiate discussions within ten (10) Business Days of the other 
Party’s receipt of such request, at a mutually agreed time and place, and such meeting may 
include Executives.  If the Managers do not resolve the matter within fifteen (15) Business Days 
after their first meeting (the “Initial Negotiation End Date”), then the Managers will refer the 
matter to the designated senior officials of their respective organizations (the “Executives”), who 
will have authority to settle the dispute.  Within five (5) Business Days of the Initial Negotiation 
End Date (the “Referral Date”), each Party will provide the other Party written notice confirming 
the referral and identifying the name and title of the Executive who will represent the Party.    
The Parties intend that the Manager and the Executive be two different people, however, the 
Parties agree that Agency may appoint its General Manager to be its Manager, and then to be 
its Executive, under this subsection. 

B. Within five (5) Business Days after the Referral Date, the Executives will establish 
a mutually acceptable location and date to meet, which date will not be more than thirty (30) 
days after the Referral Date.  After the initial meeting date, the Executives will meet as often as 
they reasonably deem necessary to exchange relevant information and to attempt to resolve the 
dispute. 

C. All communication and writings exchanged between the Parties in connection with 
these negotiations will be deemed confidential and subject to the confidentiality provisions of 
this Agreement.  All such communication and writings will be subject to the legal limitations on 
admissibility of settlement documents. 

D. If the matter is not resolved within forty-five (45) days after the Referral Date, or if 
the Party receiving the written request to meet, pursuant to Section 13.2(A), refuses or does not 
meet within the ten (10) Business Day period specified in Section 13.2(A), either Party may 
request mediation of the dispute under Section 13.3. 

13.3. Mediation. If the dispute is not resolved by the negotiation process described in 
Section 13.2, then either Party may request mediation.  A request for mediation must be either 
accepted or rejected in writing by the other Party within ten (10) days of its receipt of the 
request.  If no response is provided within such ten (10) day period, the request will be deemed 
to be rejected.  If mediation is agreed to by both Parties, then, unless the Parties agree on other 
procedures to govern the mediation, the mediation will be conducted by an individual selected 
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by the Parties who has experience in mediation and expertise in the field of the dispute, and the 
location of the mediation sessions will alternate between the business offices of the two Parties 
unless otherwise agreed among the Parties.  The mediator will not have the authority to require, 
and neither Party may be compelled to engage in, any form of discovery in connection with the 
mediation.  Each Party will pay half of the costs of the mediator and the administrative fees of 
the mediation proceeding, and each Party will bear its own costs, expenses and attorney fees 
for the mediation proceeding.  If within sixty (60) days after the date on which the Parties agreed 
to mediate, or with such longer period to which the Parties mutually agree, the mediation does 
not result in resolution of the dispute, then either Party may pursue the judicial remedies 
described in Sections 13.4 and 13.5. 

13.4. Judicial Reference. If any dispute arising under this Agreement is not resolved 
under Section 13.2 or Section 13.3, then either Party may file an action for judicial resolution of 
the dispute in the Sacramento County Superior Court.  Except as provided in Section 13.5, the 
Parties agree that, as authorized by California Code of Civil Procedure section 638, a referee 
will consider and decide all factual and legal issues in the action.  Each Party acknowledges that 
it will not have any right to a jury trial or to have any judicial officer besides the referee hear or 
decide the action, except that either Party may pursue its remedies under Section 13.5 and both 
Parties will have rights to appeal the final judgment entered pursuant to Code of Civil Procedure 
section 644, subdivision (a). 

A. The Party initiating the Superior Court action will, at the same time it files its 
complaint in the action, also file a written motion for appointment of a single referee. 

B. Appointment of a referee (the “Referee”) by the court will be governed by Code of 
Civil Procedure section 640, and subject to objection by either Party as provided by Code of 
Civil Procedure section 641.  No active or retired judge of the Yuba County Superior Court or 
the San Francisco County Superior Court will be qualified to be a referee in any action 
concerning this Agreement. 

C. The Referee will have the discretion to order depositions of witnesses to the 
extent the Referee deems such discovery relevant and appropriate.  Depositions will be limited 
to a maximum of three (3) per Party unless otherwise permitted by the Referee for good cause 
shown, and will be held within thirty (30) days of the making of a request.  Each deposition will 
be limited to a maximum of six (6) hours duration unless the Referee, for good cause shown, 
authorizes longer or additional depositions.  All objections made during these depositions will be 
reserved for the Referee’s final decision.  The Referee also will have discretion to order the 
Parties to exchange relevant documents. 

D. The Referee’s statement of decision will be in writing (stating the decision of the 
Referee and the reasons therefor) and will be filed for entry of judgment by the court under 
Code of Civil Procedure section 644, subdivision (a). 

E. The Referee will make his or her statement of decision within nine (9) months of 
the date of the filing of the motion to appoint the Referee, and the Referee will agree to comply 
with this schedule before accepting appointment. 

F. Each Party will pay half of the costs of the Referee and the administrative fees of 
the reference proceeding, and each Party will bear its own costs, expenses and attorney fees 
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for the reference proceeding.  The Referee will be authorized in his or her discretion to grant 
pre-award and post-award interest. 

G. The Referee will have the authority to grant a dispositive motion before or after 
the commencement of discovery, if the Referee concludes that there is no material issue of fact 
and that the moving party is entitled to judgment as a matter of law.  The Referee will have the 
authority, in his or her discretion, to set a briefing and hearing schedule for any such motion. 

13.5. Provisional Remedies.  Notwithstanding Sections 13.1 through 13.4, either Party 
may file and pursue an action in the Sacramento County Superior Court, and, in that action, file 
a request to the court to issue a temporary restraining order, preliminary injunction or similar 
provisional remedy that is appropriate under this Agreement and applicable law.  If such an 
action is filed and any request for provisional remedy is made, then the court will have the 
authority to hear and decide all aspects of any request for a provisional remedy and any request 
to amend a provisional remedy ordered by the court, and Section 13.4 will apply to all other 
matters in the action. 

Article XIV  
 

General Provisions 

14.1. Successors and Assigns. Neither Party may assign or transfer any of its rights, 
duties, obligations or other interests in this Agreement without the other Party’s prior written 
consent. Any assignment or transfer in violation of this provision is null and void. 

14.2. Entire Agreement. 

A. The Parties intend this document to be the sole, final, complete, exclusive and 
integrated expression and statement of the terms of their contract concerning the subject matter 
of this document. This Agreement supersedes all prior oral or written negotiations, 
representations, contracts or other documents that may be related to the subject matter of this 
Agreement, except those other documents that may be expressly referenced in this Agreement. 

B. This Agreement supplements the PG&E Easement Agreements, YCWA 
Easement Agreement, the Army Easement, the Telecommunication Lease, and Large and 
Small Generator Interconnection Agreements among the Parties and the CAISO, and the 
Parties will comply with all agreements. If there is any irreconcilable conflict between this 
Agreement and a PG&E or YCWA Easement Agreement, the Easement Agreement will govern. 
If there is any irreconcilable conflict between this Agreement and the respective Generator 
Interconnection Agreements, the respective Generator Interconnection Agreement will govern. If 
there is any irreconcilable conflict between this Agreement and the Army Easement or 
Telecommunications Lease, respectively, the Army Easement or Telecommunications Lease, 
respectively, will govern. 

14.3. Construction and Interpretation. The Parties agree and acknowledge that this 
Agreement has been arrived at through negotiation, and that each Party has had a full and fair 
opportunity to revise the terms of this Agreement. Consequently, the normal rule of construction 
that any ambiguities are to be resolved against the drafting Party will not apply in construing or 
interpreting this Agreement. 
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14.4. Notice and Cure.  In the event a Party intends to terminate this Agreement due to a 
breach of a material term of this Agreement by the other Party, the non-breaching Party must 
first provide written notice to the other Party of such breach, and the other Party will have thirty 
(30) days from receipt of notice to cure or dispute such breach as provided in Article 13, or, in 
the event of a breach that would reasonably require more than thirty (30) days to cure, the other 
Party will have commenced such cure or dispute within such thirty (30) day period, and 
completed such cure with due diligence and no later than within one hundred eighty (180) days 
of the original notice. If the Party receiving the notice fails to cure the breach within the 
applicable time period, then the other Party may proceed to terminate the Agreement under 
Article 2. However, if the Party receiving the notice timely disputes the breach under this section 
and Article 13, then the other Party may not proceed to terminate the Agreement under Article 2
until after the Parties have exhausted the dispute resolution process through the mediation step 
under Section 13.3. If, following mediation and Agreement termination, a Party objects to or 
disputes the right to terminate the Agreement, then the Party may pursue its judicial remedies 
under Section 13.4.  

14.5. Waiver. The waiver at any time by any Party of its rights with respect to a default or 
other matter arising in connection with this Agreement will not be deemed a waiver with respect 
to any subsequent default or matter. 

14.6. Amendment. This Agreement may be modified or amended only by a later writing 
approved and signed by both Parties. Amendment by Agency requires the approval of its Board 
of Directors at a noticed public meeting. 

14.7. Force Majeure. Neither Party hereto will be liable in damages for failure to perform 
any of its obligations under this Agreement to the extent such Party has exercised Reasonable 
Efforts to prevent and cure such failure and to the extent such failure results from any cause or 
condition which is beyond its reasonable control and not caused by its negligence or willful 
misconduct, including any such cause or condition which is an unavoidable accident, terrorist 
act, act of God, fire, riot or war, or by any stoppage of or impairment in the flow of water except 
to the extent such stoppage or impairment results from a breach by such Party of its obligations 
under this Agreement (each, a “Force Majeure”). The Party seeking to be excused from 
performance of this Agreement as a result of a Force Majeure will give the other Party written 
notice of the Force Majeure event as soon as reasonably practicable but in all cases within 
fourteen (14) days of obtaining knowledge of such event.  Such notice will include detail 
sufficient to provide the other Party a reasonable understanding of the nature and extent of the 
Force Majeure to the extent such detail is available. Failure to provide notice within fourteen 
(14) days constitutes a waiver of a claim of Force Majeure with respect to losses and obligations 
which accrue before the time notice is actually given. This Section 14.7 will not excuse a failure 
to perform caused by (i) breakage or malfunction of equipment or facilities (except to the extent 
that such failure was caused by an event that would otherwise be excused under the first 
sentence of this Section 14.7), (ii) a strike, work stoppage or labor dispute limited only to the 
Party seeking the excuse or any third party employed by it, (iii) lack of funds or change in 
economic circumstance, or (iv) shortage or unavailability of labor. For the purposes of this 
Section 14.7, “Reasonable Efforts” means the efforts that are reasonable to undertake on a 
reasonable time frame, with due consideration of the totality of the business relationship of the 
Parties, the financial and technical resources available, the business expertise and historical 
practices of the Parties, and industry practice in comparable situations. 
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14.8. Severability and Unenforceability.  If any part of this Agreement is held to be void, 
invalid, illegal or unenforceable, by any arbitrator, court and/or as a result of legislative actions, 
this holding and/or action shall be strictly construed and the remaining parts of this Agreement 
will continue in full force and effect and be fully binding, provided that each Party still receives 
the benefits of this Agreement.  To the extent permitted by law, the Parties waive any provision 
of law that renders any provision of this Agreement prohibited and/or unenforceable in any 
respect, provided that such waiver extends only to the extent necessary to cure the 
unenforceability of the prohibited or unenforceable provision. 

14.9. No Joint Venture.  This Agreement does not create, is not intended to create, and 
should not be construed to create an association, joint venture, trust or partnership, or to impose 
a trust or partnership covenant, obligation, or liability as between the Parties.  

14.10. No Third Party Beneficiaries.  Except as may be specifically set forth in this 
Agreement, nothing in this Agreement, whether express or implied, is intended to confer any 
rights and/or remedies under and/or by reason of this Agreement on any person and/or entity 
other than the Parties and their respective permitted successors and assigns, nor is anything in 
this Agreement intended to relieve and/or discharge the obligation and/or liability of any third 
party to any Party, nor give any third party any right of subrogation and/or action against any 
Party. 

14.11. Governing Law.  Except as otherwise required by law, this Agreement will be 
interpreted, governed by, and construed under the laws of the State of California applicable to 
contracts made and performed in this State without regard to conflicts of law doctrines except to 
the extent that certain matters are preempted by Federal law. 

14.12. Consent to Jurisdiction.  Subject to the following sentence, each Party consents 
to the exclusive jurisdiction and venue of the Sacramento County Superior Court for any judicial 
action subject to Article 13.  For any action for which there is federal-court jurisdiction, each 
Party consents to the jurisdiction of the United States District Court for the Eastern District of 
California, and Sections 13.4 and 13.5 will not apply to such action.  Each Party accepts for 
itself and in connection with its properties, generally and unconditionally, the exclusive 
jurisdiction of these courts and waives any defense of forum non conveniens. 

14.13. Confidentiality. 

A. Neither Party shall disclose to other persons or entities information provided to it 
by the other Party with respect to the subject matter of this Agreement and identified by the 
other Party in writing as confidential at the time of disclosure. Neither Party shall be required to 
maintain the confidentiality of any information which is available to it independently of its 
disclosure by the other Party. 

B. If a Party is required to disclose confidential information in order to satisfy an 
obligation pursuant to applicable statute, regulation, rule or valid order of any competent 
governmental authority (“Disclosure Order”) each Party shall, to the extent practicable, use 
reasonable efforts:  (i) to notify the other Party prior to disclosing the confidential information 
and (ii) prevent or limit such disclosure and insure that confidential information is only disclosed 
publicly to the extent required by law.  After using such reasonable efforts, the disclosing Party 
shall not be prohibited from complying with a Disclosure Order or liable to the other Party for 
monetary or other damages incurred in connection with the disclosure of the confidential 
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information.  Except as provided in the preceding sentence, the parties shall be entitled to all 
remedies available at law or in equity to enforce, or seek relief in connection with, this 
confidentiality obligation.  PG&E acknowledges that Agency, as a public entity, is subject to the 
California Public Records Act (“CPRA”).  In addition to the foregoing, Agency shall provide 
timely written notice to PG&E of any request for disclosure under the CPRA of any documents 
related to the performance of this Agreement.  If PG&E requests that Agency deny any such 
CPRA request, PG&E shall indemnify, defend and pay all defense costs and hold the Agency 
harmless for any and all loss incurred by Agency because of its denial of the CPRA request. 

C. Notwithstanding the provisions in Subsection (B) above, the Parties are permitted 
to disclose information related to the negotiation of this Agreement as follows:  (i) to PG&E’s 
Procurement Review Group, as defined in California Public Utilities Commission (“CPUC”) 
Decision (D) 02-08-071, subject to a confidentiality agreement, (ii) to the CPUC (including 
CPUC staff) under seal for purposes of review (if such seal is applicable to the nature of the 
confidential information), (iii) to any Independent Evaluator, as defined and specified in the 
PG&E RPS Solicitation Protocol dated May 11, 2011 (“Protocol”), and (iv) to FERC (including 
FERC staff) in a redacted form agreed to by the Parties. 

D. This Section 14.13 shall apply to disclosures of information by one Party to the 
other prior to the Effective Date as if it had been effective on the date of the disclosure and as if 
the disclosing Party had identified the information as confidential at the time of disclosure. 

14.14. Further Assurances and Cooperation. 

A. The Parties acknowledge that it will be in each of their best interests to closely 
cooperate and coordinate in the ongoing shared use of the Agency Sites and PG&E Parcel 
under this Agreement. Each Party will use reasonable and good faith efforts to assist, support 
and cooperate and coordinate with the other Party in furtherance of their shared objectives 
under this Agreement. The Parties agree that Agency will not have any obligation to assist 
PG&E with any work within the PG&E 60kV switchyard or on related 60kV PG&E Owned-
Equipment.  The Parties also will execute, acknowledge and deliver such additional documents, 
instruments and/or assurances and take such other actions as will be necessary and/or 
reasonable to implement their obligations under this Agreement. 

B. Additionally, with the expiration of the Power Purchase Contract and transition of 
Colgate and Narrows 2 Powerhouse responsibilities to Agency, PG&E agrees to cooperate in 
good faith and work with Agency staff in support and implementation of the orderly transition 
and transfer of the operations and administration from PG&E to the Agency, including the 
transfer of documents and records relating to Colgate or Narrows 2 operations, administration or 
improvements, and answering transition-related questions. 

C. Unless otherwise explicitly stated herein, all instances of consent by a Party under 
this Agreement will not be unreasonably withheld, conditioned or delayed. 

14.15. Notices. Any notice, demand, invoice or other communication required or 
permitted to be given under this Agreement must be in writing and delivered either (a) in person, 
(b) by prepaid, first class U.S. mail, or (c) by a nationally-recognized commercial overnight 
courier service that guarantees next day delivery and provides a receipt. Such notices, etc. shall 
be addressed as follows:  
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Agency:

General Manager
Yuba County Water Agency 
1220 F Street 
Marysville, CA 95901 

PG&E:

Senior Director, 
Transmission/Substation M&C 
Pacific Gas and Electric Company 
245 Market Street 
P.O. Box 770000 
San Francisco, CA 94177

Notice given as above will be deemed given (a) when delivered in person, (b) three days after 
deposited in prepaid, first class U.S. mail, or (c) on the date of delivery as shown on the 
overnight courier service receipt. Any Party may change its contact information by notifying the 
other Party(ies) of the change in the manner provided above.  

14.16. Exhibits.  The Exhibits to this Agreement are integral parts of this Agreement to 
the same extent as if they were set forth in the main body of this Agreement. 

14.17. Captions.  The captions of the various Articles, Sections and Exhibits of this 
Agreement have been inserted only for convenience of reference and do not modify, explain, 
enlarge or restrict any of the provisions of this Agreement.  

14.18. Counterparts.  This Agreement may be executed in one or more counterparts, 
each of which is an original, but all of which together constitute one and the same instrument.  

14.19. Authority to Execute Agreement.  Each person executing this Agreement 
represents that he or she has the authority to execute it on behalf of the Party for whom he or 
she is executing it.  

YUBA COUNTY WATER AGENCY  PACIFIC GAS & ELECTRIC CO. 

Dated: ______________   Dated: _______________ 
 
By: ___________________________ By: ___________________________ 
 Curt Aikens     Ron Richardson 
 General Manager    Sr. Dir., Transmission/Substation M&C 
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Exhibit A
Description of Colgate Powerhouse Site 

The parcel of land described as Parcel One in the deed from Pacific Gas 
and Electric Company to Yuba County Water Agency dated September 4, 
1968, and recorded on October 1, 1968 in Book 473 at page 352, Official 
Records of Yuba County.
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Exhibit B-1
Depiction of Narrows 2 Powerhouse Site 
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Exhibit B-2
Depiction of Narrows 1 Powerhouse Site 

(from Grant Deed) 
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Exhibit C 
Depiction of PG&E Equipment at Oregon Peak Site Part 1 - Oregon Peak Communications Room
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Ex. C, Part 2 - PG&E-owned microwave antennae at Oregon Peak Site (nos. 4 and 7 as shown below) 

 

7. PG&E Sutter Buttes 

6. YCWA Hallwood

5. YCWA Bullards Bar

4. PG&E Sutter Buttes

3. YCWA YCSO 

2. YCWA Colgate PH

1. YCWA Narrows2
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Exhibit D 
Map Showing PG&E 3.857-Acre Parcel 
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Exhibit E 
Description of PG&E-Owned Equipment 

 

 
Facility Location Description Purpose
Colgate Control Room Panel 7C 230kV HVCB 222 Ammeter Indication
Colgate Control Room Panel 7C Colgate – Rio Oso Ammeter Indication
Colgate Control Room Panel 7C Palermo – Colgate Ammeter Indication
Colgate Control Room Panel 7C 230kV HVCB 212 Ammeter Indication
Colgate Control Room Panel 7C Colgate – Rio Oso Watt/VAR/Volt

Meter 
Indication

Colgate Control Room Panel 7C Palermo – Colgate Watt/VAR/Volt
Meter 

Indication

Colgate Control Room Panel 8C SW 272 Multifunction Indication
Colgate Control Room Panel 8C SW 272 Watt/VAR Indication
Colgate Control Room Panel 8C SW 262 Watt/VAR Indication
Colgate Control Room Panel 8C SW 262 Multifunction Indication
Colgate Control Room Panel 8C SW 262 and SW 272 Control 

Switches and all related control 
devices 

Control 

Colgate Control Room Back of Panel 8C 230kV HYCB 212 Watt/VAR 
Transducer

Indication

Colgate Control Room Back of Panel 8C 230kV HYCB 222 Watt/VAR 
Transducer

Indication

Colgate Control Room Back of Panel 8C 230kV HYCB 212 Voltage Transducer Indication
Colgate Control Room Back of Panel 8C 230kV HYCB 222 Voltage Transducer Indication
Colgate Control Room Panel 9C Transformer Bank 3 60kV Amps

meter
Indication

Colgate Control Room Panel 9C Transformer Bank 3 60kV Watt/VAR
meter

Indication

Colgate Control Room Panel 9C Voltmeter Indication
Colgate Control Room Panel 9C Frequency 13.8kV – 230kV Indication
Colgate Control Room Back of Panel 9C 230kV HYCB 262 Watt/VAR 

Transducer
Indication

Colgate Control Room Back of Panel 9C 230kV HYCB 272 Watt/VAR 
Transducer

Indication

Colgate Control Room Panel 9C Annunciator #6 and all inputs Annunciation
Colgate Control Room Panel 9C SW 82 Control Switch and all related

control devices
Control 

Colgate Control Room Panel 10R Set B Transformer Bank 3 Diff & OC 
Tripping Relay. Device 94TB-T3 

Protective relay

Colgate Control Room Panel 10R Transformer Bank 3 Lockout Relay.
Device 86T-T3 

Protective relay
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Facility Location Description Purpose
Colgate Control Room Panel 10R Set A Transformer Bank 3 Diff & OC

Tripping Relay. Device 94TA-T3
Protective relay

Colgate Control Room Panel 10R Set A Transformer Bank 3 Diff & OC
Tripping Relay. Device 94TAA-T3 

Protective relay

Colgate Control Room Panel 10R Transformer Bank 3 230kV Side
Phase OC Relay. Device 211T-T3

Protective relay

Colgate Control Room Panel 10R Set A Transformer Bank 3
Differential Relay. Device 11TA-T3.

Protective relay

Colgate Control Room Panel 10R Set B Transformer Bank 3 
Differential Relay Device 11TB-T3

Protective relay

Colgate Control Room Panel 10R Transformer Bank 3 Overcurrent
Relay. Device 11TT-T3

Protective relay

Colgate Control Room Panel 10R 60kV SPS Input Output Module.
Device 211LSPS

Communication

Colgate Control Room Panel 10R Transformer Bank 3 Fault Pressure 
Auxiliary Target Relay. Device 
63TYX-T3 

Protective relay

Colgate Control Room Panel 10R Transformer Bank 3 Fault Pressure
Auxiliary Relay. Device 63TX-T3 

Protective relay

Colgate Control Room Panel 10R Transformer Bank 3 Fault Pressure
Target Relay. Device 63TY-T3

Protective relay

Colgate Control Room Panel 10R All test switches related to PG&E
equipment on Panel 10R. 

Testing 

Colgate Control Room Panel 9R 230kV HVCB 212 Auxiliary Relay.
Device 252XXX-1 

Protective relay

Colgate Control Room Panel 9R 230kV HVCB 262 Auxiliary Relay.
Device 252XXX-3 

Protective relay

Colgate Control Room Panel 9R 230kV HVCB 222 Auxiliary Relay.
Device 252XXX-2 

Protective relay

Colgate Control Room Panel 9R 230kV HVCB 272 Auxiliary Relay.
Device 252XXX-4 

Protective relay

Colgate Control Room Panel 9R Breaker Failure Auxiliary Relay.
Device 250/262BFX-1

Protective relay

Colgate Control Room Panel 9R Breaker Failure Auxiliary Relay.
Device 250/262BFX-3

Protective relay

Colgate Control Room Panel 9R Breaker Failure Auxiliary Relay.
Device 250/262BFX-2

Protective relay

Colgate Control Room Panel 9R Breaker Failure Auxiliary Relay.
Device 250/262BFX-4

Protective relay

Colgate Control Room Panel 9R Breaker Failure Relay. Device 
250/262BF-1. Breaker 212.

Protective relay

Colgate Control Room Panel 9R Breaker Failure Relay. Device 
250/262BF-3. Breaker 262. 

Protective relay
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Facility Location Description Purpose
Colgate Control Room Panel 9R Breaker Failure Relay. Device 

250/262BF-2. Breaker 222.
Protective relay

Colgate Control Room Panel 9R Breaker Failure Relay. Device
250/262BF-4. Breaker 272.

Protective relay

Colgate Control Room Panel 9R Device 252XXX-1. Protective Relay 
Colgate Control Room Panel 9R Device 252XXX-2. Protective Relay
Colgate Control Room Panel 9R All test switches related to PG&E

equipment on Panel 9R.
Testing 

Colgate Control Room Panel 8R OCB SW 262 Reclosure Relay.
Device 279-3. 

Protective Relay

Colgate Control Room Panel 8R OCB SW 262 Synchronism Check
Relay. Device 225-3.

Protective Relay

Colgate Control Room Panel 8R OCB SW 272 Reclosure Relay.
Device 279-4. 

Protective Relay 

Colgate Control Room Panel 8R OCB SW 272 Synchronism Check 
Relay. Device 225-4.

Protective Relay 

Colgate Control Room Panel 8R Palermo 230kV Line Undervoltage 
Relay. Device 227I-3. 

Protective Relay 

Colgate Control Room Panel 8R Rio Oso 230kV Line Undervoltage
Relay. Device 227I-4. 

Protective Relay 

Colgate Control Room Panel 8R Rio Oso 230kV Line. Device 227T-2. Protective Relay 
Colgate Control Room Panel 8R OCB SW 262 Reclosure Auxiliary

Relay. Device 279Z-3. 
Protective Relay 

Colgate Control Room Panel 8R 60kV Transformer Undervoltage
Relay. Device 27T-3. 

Protective Relay 

Colgate Control Room Panel 8R OCB SW 272 Reclosure Auxiliary
Relay. Device 279Z-4. 

Protective Relay 

Colgate Control Room Panel 8R 60kV Transformer Undervoltage
Relay. Device 27T-4.

Protective Relay 

Colgate Control Room Panel 8R OCB SW 262 Auxiliary Relay. Device
252X-3.

Protective Relay 

Colgate Control Room Panel 8R Palermo 230kV Line Time 
Undervoltage Relay. Device 227T-1. 

Protective Relay 

Colgate Control Room Panel 8R OCB SW 272 Auxiliary Relay. Device
252X-4.

Protective Relay 

Colgate Control Room Panel 8R Palermo 230kV Line Undervoltage 
Auxiliary Relay. Device 227TX-1. 

Protective Relay 

Colgate Control Room Panel 8R Rio Oso 230kV Line Undervoltage
Auxiliary Relay. Device 227TX-2. 

Protective Relay 

Colgate Control Room Panel 8R Spare Relay - Alston Protective Relay 
Colgate Control Room Panel 8R Spare Relay - Westinghouse Protective Relay 
Colgate Control Room Panel 8R Spare Relay - GE Protective Relay 
Colgate Control Room Panel 8R All test switches related to PG&E

equipment on Panel 8R 
Testing 
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Facility Location Description Purpose
Colgate Control Room Panel 7R Set A 230kV Line Distance & 

Overcurrent Relay. Device 
221/267NA-1.

Protective Relay

Colgate Control Room Panel 7R Set B 230kV Line Distance & 
Overcurrent Relay. Device 
221/267NB-1. 

Protective Relay

Colgate Control Room Panel 7R Set A 230kV Line Distance &
Overcurrent Relay. Device 
221/267NA-2.

Protective Relay

Colgate Control Room Panel 7R Set B 230kV Line Distance & 
Overcurrent Relay. Device
221/267NB-2. 

Protective Relay

Colgate Control Room Panel 7R Communications Processor SEL-
2020. Device No. 95

Communication

Colgate Control Room Panel 7R All control, test and cutout switches 
related to PG&E equipment on 
Panel 7R.

Testing

Colgate Control Room Panel 6S DEV. 250/262BF-1 and -2 isolation 
trip C/OUT switches

Isolation Switches

Colgate Control Room Panel 8S Colgate/ Rio and Palermo/ Colgate 
line AUX relays

Protective relay 

Colgate Control Room Panel 8S Transformer #3 Current Shorting/ 
Test Switches. 

Isolation Switches

Colgate Control Room Panel 9S DEV. 250/262BF-1,-2,-3 and -
4  isolation trip C/OUT switches 

Isolation Switches

Colgate Control Room Panel 9S HVCB 262 & 272 Current Shorting/ 
Test Switches. 

Isolation Switches

Colgate Control Room Carrier Panel Power Line Carrier Transmitter and 
Receiver. Device 285-1. 
Colgate/Palermo 230kV Line.

Communication

Colgate Control Room Carrier Panel Power Line Carrier Transmitter and 
Receiver. Device 285-2. Colgate/Rio 
Oso 320kV Line. 

Communication

Colgate Com Room Rack 7 Channel Banks Communication

Colgate Switch Yard Line side 
of Switch 
213 

All structures, bus work, supports, 
conductors, insulators, lattice tower, 
and other equipment related to the 
230kV system. 

Transmission 

Colgate Switch Yard & 
60kV switchyard 

Cable Trench All PG&E control, indication, and 
power conductors. Any additional 
PG&E equipment currently in use. 

Control, 
indication, power 
and/or other uses 
unknown.
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Facility Location Description Purpose
Colgate Switch Yard Between 

Switches 
213 
and 223 

CB 262 and 272 and associated disconnect 
switches. Also including all structures, bus 
work, supports, conductors, insulators, 
lattice tower, and other equipment related 
to the 230kV system. 

Transmission 

Colgate Switch Yard Line side 
of Switch 
223 

All structures, bus work, supports, 
conductors, insulators, lattice tower, and 
other equipment related to the 
230kV system. 

Transmission 

Colgate Switch Yard Originating 
between 
CB262 and 
272. 

Transformer Bank 3 and all structures, bus 
work, supports, conductors, insulators and 
other equipment related to the 230kV and 
60kV system. 

Transmission 

Colgate Admin Building PG&E leased 
60kV control 
room 

All equipment inside the dedicated space 
leased to PG&E from YWCA as the 60kV 
control room.

60kV 
Switchyard 
operations

60kV Switch Yard Initiating above 
PG&E 60kV 
switchyard and 
ending at river

Culvert used to divert natural water flows 
directly into the river (under the 60kV 
switchyard and and Admin Bldg access 
road) 

Flood control / 
60kV 
Switchyard 
maintenance 

Narrows #2 Switch Yard At base of
Microwave 
repeater 

SCADA Communication Equipment. 
Smartville Sub. Narrows Sub.  RT SCADA 
Repeater (GE model P70 Transnet 
repeater).

Communication

Narrows #2 Control 
Room 

Com Equipment 
Area 

Channel Bank-remaining circuit has SCADA 
data for switches in the field (brought to N2 
via Radio).

Communication

Narrows #2 Control
Room

Com Equipment
Area 

Colgate to N2 Transfer Trip Receiver 
(RFL-6745)

Communication

Narrows #1 Control 
Room

Com Equipment 
Area

Colgate to N1 Transfer Trip Transceiver (DEV 
298-NAR1) 

Communication

Oregon Peak Com room Transmission SCADA equipment for data 
from field switches (GE model P70 repeater)

Communication

Oregon Peak Com room Channel Bank Communication
Oregon Peak Com room Constellation 8T Radio. Oregon 

Peak to Sutter Buttes.
Communication

Oregon Peak Com room Net Guardian Communication
Oregon Peak Com room Cisco Router Communication
Oregon Peak Com room 2 Wilmore 48V DC to DC Converters (will be 

removed once YWA upgrades their power 
board) 

Communication

Oregon Peak Battery/Gen 
Room

Remote Alarm Monitoring Communication
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PG&E Communication Circuits

T1 Circuits:

DS0 Sub Circuits of each T1:
 
212713 Oregon Peak to Colgate 

Circuit # Description 

103923 Colgate PH - Table Mt. Hydro SCADA (PGE 60KV EMS)

207118 Colgate PH - Wise PH, Hydro SCADA (water flow and elevation data)

207118-A Narrows #2 - Colgate PH - Wise PH, Hydro SCADA  

207118-C  Narrows #1 PH - Colgate - Wise PH, SCADA  

213294 Colgate PH - Table Mt. Hydro EMS 

YC0020  Colgate PH - Narrows #2, 60Kv, DTT, (YCWA), 2 way circuit, (Rxonly) 1500Hz, 1620Hz, 2360Hz (CB's: Colgate 22 
Narrows 22)  

 
212714 – Oregon Peak to Narrows 2 PH 

Circuit # Description
103924 Narrows PH #1 - Table Mt. Hydro SCADA  

206081 Narrows #2 PH (YCWA) - Table Mt Sub, Transmission SCADA - Low elevation SCADA repeaters

207118-A  Narrows #2 - Colgate PH - Wise PH, Hydro SCADA

207118-C  Narrows #1 PH - Colgate - Wise PH, SCADA 

215268 Smartville Sub (60Kv) – Narrows PH #1, DTT, (CB's: Smartville 32, Narrows 12)

R04C106  Narrows PH #1 - Table Mtn Sub (ODN EMS SFGO), EMS Node #04 RTU R106  

YC0020  Colgate PH - Narrows #2, 60Kv, DTT, (YCWA), 2 way circuit, (Rxonly) 1500Hz, 1620Hz, 2360Hz (CB's: Colgate 22 
Narrows 22) 

 
204453 Sutter Buttes to Oregon Peak

Circuit # Description 
103923 Colgate PH - Table Mt. Hydro SCADA (PGE 60KV EMS)

103924 Narrows PH #1 - Table Mt. Hydro SCADA

206081 Narrows #2 PH (YCWA) - Table Mt Sub, Transmission SCADA  - Low elevation SCADA repeaters

206083 Oregon Pk (YCWA) - Table Mt. Sub, Transmission SCADA - Low elevation SCADA repeaters 

207118 Colgate PH - Wise PH, Hydro SCADA (water flow and elevation data)

213294 Colgate PH - Table Mt. Hydro EMS 

215268 Smartville Sub (60Kv) – Narrows PH #1, DTT, (CB's: Smartville 32, Narrows 12)  

99683 Wise PH - Colgate PH, Hydro SCADA – retired in May of 2016

R04C106  Narrows PH #1 - Table Mtn Sub (ODN EMS SFGO), EMS Node #04 RTU R106 

Circuit # Description
212713 Oregon Peak to Colgate
212714 Oregon Peak to Narrows 2 PH 
204453 Sutter Buttes to Oregon Peak
209481 WAN T1 (No DSO Sub-circuits)
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Exhibit F

Depiction of PG&E-Owned Equipment 
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Colgate Powerhouse Control Bldg – Communication 
Room 

PG&E owned Channel Bank
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Colgate Powerhouse 60kV Switchyard 
Drainage System 

PG&E Culvert starts above 60kV switchyard and ends at river
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Narrows 2 Powerhouse 
PG&E owned Channel Bank
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Oregon Peak
PG&E owned Channel Bank 
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Oregon Peak
PG&E owned equipment locations outlined in RED
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Exhibit G
PG&E Site Coordinators

Position Current 
Employee 

Contact 
phone #

Email

Supervisor, EGI 
Operations 

Michael 
Porter

415-973-
6625

Michael.Porter@PGE.COM 
 

Hydro 
Partnership 
Project Manager

Judy Webber 530-889-
3304

Judy.Peck@PGE.COM
 

Substation 
Maintenance 
Supervisor

David Gloyd 530-532-
4073

David.Gloyd@PGE.COM

Substation 
Maintenance 
Lead 

Robert 
(Shane) 
Marsh

530-532-
4093

Robert.S.Marsh@PGE.COM

Telecom 
Supervisor

Peter 
Desmond 

530-934-
9010

Peter.Desmond@PGE.COM  

Substation Test 
Supervisor - 
Area

Don Swanson 530-220-
9218

Don.Swanson@PGE.COM 

Transmission 
Line Supervisor

David Wiley 916-386-
5431

David.Wiley@PGE.COM  

Land Agent Roger 
Leatherman

209-
932-6593 

Roger.Leatherman@PGE.COM  

Customer 
Relationship 
Manager

Francisco 
Caballero

209-726-
6443

Francisco.Caballero@PGE.COM  

System 
Protection

Musa Kamara 916-760-
3629

Musa.Kamara@PGE.COM  

Grid Control 
Center – Table 
Mtn. 

All Operators 707-449-
6712

EOETPETransOpsGCCNorthState@PGE.COM

Lead System 
Operator

Joe O’Quelly 707-449-
6632

Joseph.OQuelly@PGE.COM  

Lead System 
Operator

Corey Fultz 707-449-
6626

Corey.Fultz@PGE.COM  

Grid Operations 
Supervisor

Larry 
Magnoli 

707-449-
6612

Larry.Magnoli@PGE.COM  

Outage Planner  David 
Douglass

707-449-
6750

David.Douglass@PGE.COM 
 

Outage Planner 
(long range) 

Jason Reed 661-577-
6955

Jason.Reed@PGE.COM  
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Exhibit H-1
Depiction of Narrows 2 Point of Change of Ownership 
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Exhibit H-2
Depiction of Narrows 1 Point of Change of Ownership 
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Exhibit I
Colgate Powerhouse Site Utility Cable Trench 
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Exhibit J
Initial Calculation of Annual Payment Amount 

 
 

 

No. Description
Monthly 

Cost Assumptions

60 kV Control Room
1 Control Room Base 

Lease 
$1,650.00 ~ 1000sf @ $1.65/sf 

2 General facility 
repair/maintenance, 
parts charge 
(exhaust fan, wiring, 
HVAC, plumbing etc.) 

$82.50 5% of sf base lease rate

3 Utilities (Power for 
Room, battery 
charger and Yard) 

$658.00 Summer = $4169.14/month, winter = $2410.07/month, Average 
= $3290/month. 20% PG&E use. 

4 Total Control Room 
Lease 

$2,390.50

Routine Operating Services

5 Parking $ - No cost to YCWA as PG&E is parking on PG&E property. 

6 Security $470.00 Based on similar contracted rate from YCSO-YCWA lease. YCWA 
providing 24x7 surveillance of intrusion alarms and access 
control via cameras and locks. 

7 Generator fuel & 
maintenance 

$ - To be negotiated as part of generator installation planning.

8 Share of Roof Repair 
& maintenance 

$41.67 5% of monthly expense based on roof share for 60 kV room @
$100K once every 10 years. Total Colgate admin building Square 
footage ~20K sf, Roof ~ 5K sf. Roof ratio for 60kV room @~1K 
sf = 5% 

9 Share of Lake Francis 
Road maintenance 
(1.7 miles of access 
road and Colgate 
plant) 

$50.00 $300K every 10 years (overlay @10 and substrate @ 20). 2% of 
average monthly bill. 

10 Share of N2 access 
Road maintenance 
(2.4 miles of access 
road)

$35.00 $424K every 10 years (overlay @10 and substrate @ 20). 1% of 
average monthly expense 

11 Colgate Battery 
Maintenance 
(Transm. Relays) 

$68.75 5 tests annually(4Qtrly + 1Annual) 
Does not include load test every 5 years. Batteries are shared. 
Half of 4 hours each inspection + test. Fully burdened tech labor 
$55/hr @150% 

12 Battery replacement 
costs for Colgate. 

$227.05 Half of the monthly replacement cost based on 20 Year lifetime. 
Colgate battery ~ $86743, Charger ~ $22240 [2012 
replacement cost] 
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No. 
 

Description
Monthly 

Cost Assumptions
13 Functional Relay 

testing for NERC 
Compliance 
(coordination 
between the parties) 

$ - No charge per LGIA.

14 DC Relay (80 E) 
testing

$ - General cooperation and coordination. Testing done by YCWA 
primarily for YCWA

15 Additional Electrical 
Testing 
escort/oversight for 
routine & non-routine 
work (PG&E CT's etc) 

$ - General cooperation and coordination. These support PG&E’s 
protective relays for their equipment. YCWA does not use these 
CT’s for any purpose, PG&E will be fully responsible for testing 
and maintenance associated with these CT’s, not YCWA. These 
CT’s are integral to the breaker asset owned by YCWA. 

16 Maintaining shared 
Features (cable tray, 
seawall) 

$ - General cooperation and coordination 

17 Oregon Peak (OP) 
Lease cost share 

$632.42 Space +utilities (generator & batteries). 1/5 of total lease based 
on rack space usage and $50 for battery & generator O&M. 
Lease rate increases 5% annually.  Monthly charge to PG&E to 
be escalated by CPI. 

18 Escorting Charges 
(labor) 

$103.13 1 routine visits per year to OP and 2 routine visits per year to 
N2. 1 emergency visits per year to each site. 

19 Escorting Charges 
(vehicle) 

$10.45 1 routine visits per year to OP and 2 routine visits per year to 
N2. 1 emergency visits per year to each site. IRS mileage rate 
@ $0.57/mile. 10 miles to OP and 30 miles to N2. 

20  

21 Total Monthly Charge $4,028.96

22 Total Initial Annual 
Payment 
Calculation (2015 
basis)

$48,347.48

23 Annual Escalation for 
2016 (variable based 
on CPI) 

$1,450.42 Current basic CPI Index for bay area by the Bureau of labor 
statics http://www.bls.gov/regions/west/news- 
release/2016/consumerpriceindex_sanfrancisco_20160120.htm 

24 2016 Payment $49,797.90

25 2016 Payment (pro-
rated for 5/1/16 to 
12/31/16)

$33,198.27
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Exhibit K  
Hydrographic Data and Telemetry 

 

1. YCWA will make available the following telemetered water data to PG&E: New 
Bullards Bar Reservoir water surface elevation and storage, Englebright Reservoir water 
surface elevation and storage, NY 28 (Yuba River at Smartsville) stage and flow, NY29 
(South Yuba at Jones Bar) stage and flow, NY19 (Oregon Creek near Camptonville) 
stage and flow, NY30 (Camptonville Tunnel) stage and flow, NY20 (Oregon Creek 
below Log Cabin) stage and flow, NY34 (Lohman Ridge Tunnel) stage and flow, and 
NY18 (Middle Yuba below Hour House) stage and flow.  Additional daily hydrographic 
data will also continue to be provided via e-mail on a weekly basis. 

2. PG&E will make available the following real-time telemetered data to YCWA: Lake 
Spaulding water surface elevation (YB15), releases from Lake Spaulding to the South 
Yuba River as measured at YB29 (in cfs), the percent open of Spaulding Dam gates 1 
and 2, and the flow (in cfs) at YB316 (South Yuba at Cisco). 

3. The parties may mutually agree to add or delete telemetry to the lists in sections 1 and 2 
above.



 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Attachment 6 
 

Colgate Switchyard Exhibit 





 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Attachment 7 
 

Dobbins Substation Exhibit 





 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Attachment 8 
 

NAHC Letter 



STATE OF CALIFORNIA    Gavin Newsom, Governor 

NATIVE AMERICAN HERITAGE COMMISSION 

Page 1 of 1 

February 4, 2021 

Jennifer Darcangelo

PG&E

Via Email to: J5D8@pge.com

Re: PG&E Land Transfer Lot Line Adjustment, Yuba County  

Dear Ms. Darcangelo: 

A record search of the Native American Heritage Commission (NAHC) Sacred Lands File (SLF) 
was completed for the information you have submitted for the above referenced project.  The 
results were negative. However, the absence of specific site information in the SLF does not 
indicate the absence of cultural resources in any project area. Other sources of cultural 
resources should also be contacted for information regarding known and recorded sites.   

Attached is a list of Native American tribes who may also have knowledge of cultural resources 
in the project area.  This list should provide a starting place in locating areas of potential 
adverse impact within the proposed project area.  I suggest you contact all of those indicated; 
if they cannot supply information, they might recommend others with specific knowledge.  By 
contacting all those listed, your organization will be better able to respond to claims of failure to 
consult with the appropriate tribe. If a response has not been received within two weeks of 
notification, the Commission requests that you follow-up with a telephone call or email to 
ensure that the project information has been received.   

If you receive notification of change of addresses and phone numbers from tribes, please notify 
me.  With your assistance, we can assure that our lists contain current information.  

If you have any questions or need additional information, please contact me at my email 
address: Nancy.Gonzalez-Lopez@nahc.ca.gov.    

Sincerely, 

Nancy Gonzalez-Lopez 
Cultural Resources Analyst 

Attachment 

CHAIRPERSON 
Laura Miranda 
Luiseño 

VICE CHAIRPERSON 
Reginald Pagaling 
Chumash 

SECRETARY 
Merri Lopez-Keifer 
Luiseño 

PARLIAMENTARIAN 
Russell Attebery 
Karuk  

COMMISSIONER 
[Vacant]

COMMISSIONER 
William Mungary 
Paiute/White Mountain 
Apache 

COMMISSIONER 
[Vacant]

COMMISSIONER 
Julie Tumamait-
Stenslie 
Chumash 

COMMISSIONER 
[Vacant] 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
Christina Snider 
Pomo 

NAHC HEADQUARTERS 
1550 Harbor Boulevard 
Suite 100 
West Sacramento, 
California 95691 
(916) 373-3710 
nahc@nahc.ca.gov 
NAHC.ca.gov 



Tsi Akim Maidu
Grayson Coney, Cultural Director
P.O. Box 510 
Browns Valley, CA, 95918
Phone: (530) 383 - 7234
tsi-akim-maidu@att.net

Maidu

United Auburn Indian 
Community of the Auburn 
Rancheria
Gene Whitehouse, Chairperson
10720 Indian Hill Road 
Auburn, CA, 95603
Phone: (530) 883 - 2390
Fax: (530) 883-2380
bguth@auburnrancheria.com

Maidu
Miwok

Colfax-Todds Valley 
Consolidated Tribe
Clyde Prout, Chairperson
P.O. Box 4884 none
Auburn, CA, 95604
Phone: (530) 577 - 3558
miwokmaidu@yahoo.com

Maidu
Miwok

Colfax-Todds Valley 
Consolidated Tribe
Pamela Cubbler, Treasurer
P.O. Box 4884 
Auburn, CA, 95604
Phone: (530) 320 - 3943
pcubbler@colfaxrancheria.com

Maidu
Miwok

1 of 1

This list is current only as of the date of this document. Distribution of this list does not relieve any person of statutory responsibility as defined in Section 7050.5 of 
the Health and Safety Code, Section 5097.94 of the Public Resource Section 5097.98 of the Public Resources Code.
 
This list is only applicable for contacting local Native Americans with regard to cultural resources assessment for the proposed PG&E Land Transfer Lot Line 
Adjustment, Yuba County.

PROJ-2021-

000703

02/04/2021 01:51 PM

Native American Heritage Commission
Native American Contact List

Yuba County
2/4/2021



 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Attachment 9 
 

SBE 135-58-010C 





 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Attachment 10 
 

SBE 135-58-010E 





 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Attachment 11 
 

Asset Accounting Gain/Loss on Sale Summary 



Page 1 of 1

1 SALES PROCEEDS

Sales Price 66,500

Less:  Purchase Price for property acquired (60,000)

Less: Transaction Costs -                                      

Net Sale ProceedsNote1
6,500

2 ALLOCATION OF SALES PROCEEDS BASED ON THE HISTORICAL COST OF PROPERTY

Historical Proportional

Cost %

Non-Depreciable Property (Land) 0                                          100.00%

Depreciable Property -                                      0.00%

0                                          100.00%

Historical Net Sales Pre-Tax

3 GROSS GAIN/(LOSS) ON SALE Cost Book Value Proceeds Gain/(Loss)

Non-Depreciable Property (Land) 0                                          0                                      6,500                           6,500                              

Depreciable Property -                                      -                                  -                               -                                   

0 0 6,500 6,500

Historical Net Sales Pre-Tax

4 TAX GAIN/(LOSS) ON SALE Cost Tax Value Proceeds Gain/(Loss)

Non-Depreciable Property (Land) - Tax Basis 0                                          0                                      6,500                           6,500                              

Depreciable Property - Tax Basis -                                      -                                  -                               -                                   

0                                          0                                      6,500                           6,500                              

Operating Other Depreciable CPUC Sharing Taxes After Tax

5 GAIN/(LOSS) ALLOCATION System Assets Land (Pre-Tax) Allocation 27.98% Gain / (Loss)

Ratepayers 0% 0% 59% 3,860                              -                             * 3,860                

Shareholder 100% 100% 41% 2,640                              (739)                           1,901                

Total Gain/(Loss) Allocation 100% 100% 100% 6,500                              (739)                           5,761                

*No tax impact as the ratepayer contribution /

Net Sales Before Tax distribution will net the tax impact to zero

6 TAXES ON PROPERTY Tax Value Proceeds Gain/ (Loss)

Non-Depreciable Property (Land) 0                                                                         6,500                             6,500 

Depreciable Property -                                                                           -                                     -   

CWIP

Totals                                           0                                6,500                             6,500 

  Non-Utility Property 

Land * 

 CPUC Land - 

Shareholder (33%) 

 CPUC Land - 

Ratepayer (67%) 

Taxable Gain/(Loss) -                                      2,640                              3,860                           a

Distribution to Ratepayer (Tax Deduction to PG&E) -                                      -                                  (3,860)                          b

Net Taxable Gain/(Loss) -                                      2,640                              -                               c=a-b

Tax Rate 27.98% 27.98% 27.98% d

Net Federal and State Income Tax -                                      739                                 -                               e=c*d

Net After Tax Gain/(Loss) -                                      1,901                              3,860                           f=a-e

Ratepayers Allocation -                                      -                                  3,860                           

Shareholder Allocation -                                      1,901                              -                               

Taxing Jurisdiction Allocation -                                      739                                 -                               

Total Gain/(Loss) Allocation -                                      2,640                              3,860                           

(DOLLARS)

Table Showing Estimated Sales Price, Expenses, and Tax Effects

PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY

Dobbins & Colgate 

Net book values as of November 30, 2020



PG&E Gas and Electric 
Advice Submittal List 
General Order 96-B, Section IV 

Pioneer Community Energy  

Redwood Coast Energy Authority 
Regulatory & Cogeneration Service, Inc. 
SCD Energy Solutions 
San Diego Gas & Electric Company

SPURR 
San Francisco Water Power and Sewer 
Sempra Utilities 

Sierra Telephone Company, Inc.
Southern California Edison Company 
Southern California Gas Company 
Spark Energy 
Sun Light & Power 
Sunshine Design 
Tecogen, Inc. 
TerraVerde Renewable Partners 
Tiger Natural Gas, Inc. 

TransCanada 
Utility Cost Management 
Utility Power Solutions 
Water and Energy Consulting Wellhead 
Electric Company 
Western Manufactured Housing 
Communities Association (WMA) 
Yep Energy 

AT&T 
Albion Power Company 

Alta Power Group, LLC
Anderson & Poole 

Atlas ReFuel 
BART 

Barkovich & Yap, Inc. 
California Cotton Ginners & Growers Assn 
California Energy Commission

California Hub for Energy Efficiency 
Financing

California Alternative Energy and 
Advanced Transportation Financing 
Authority 
California Public Utilities Commission  
Calpine

Cameron-Daniel, P.C.
Casner, Steve
Cenergy Power
Center for Biological Diversity

Chevron Pipeline and Power
City of Palo Alto

City of San Jose 
Clean Power Research 
Coast Economic Consulting 
Commercial Energy 
Crossborder Energy 
Crown Road Energy, LLC 
Davis Wright Tremaine LLP 
Day Carter Murphy 

Dept of General Services 
Don Pickett & Associates, Inc.
Douglass & Liddell 

East Bay Community Energy Ellison 
Schneider & Harris LLP Energy 
Management Service

Engineers and Scientists of California

GenOn Energy, Inc. 
Goodin, MacBride, Squeri, Schlotz & 
Ritchie 
Green Power Institute 
Hanna & Morton 
ICF 

IGS Energy
International Power Technology 
Intestate Gas Services, Inc. 
Kelly Group 
Ken Bohn Consulting 
Keyes & Fox LLP 
Leviton Manufacturing Co., Inc. 

Los Angeles County Integrated 
Waste Management Task Force  
MRW & Associates 
Manatt Phelps Phillips 
Marin Energy Authority 
McKenzie & Associates 

Modesto Irrigation District 
NLine Energy, Inc. 
NRG Solar 

Office of Ratepayer Advocates 
OnGrid Solar
Pacific Gas and Electric Company 
Peninsula Clean Energy


